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By 'Mr. HULBER'T: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 131) to 

grant citizenship to Charles ·E. Beck, jT.; to the Committee on 
Immigi·ation and Naturalization: · - · 

l>ETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule .XXII, _petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and r~ferred as fellows : . 
By the SPEAKER (by -request): Memori"Rl of Mississippi 

State Bar Association, .urgi.pg passage of a bill for d.ditional 
United StateR distri.ct judge· for Mississippi; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also (by l'equest), memorial of common council of the city of 
Schenectady, N. Y., asking independence for Bohemia; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
~o (by request)~. memorial of women of the State of 1\lissis

sippi, favoring .immediate passage ()f suffrag€ amendment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of New York State 
Pharmaceutical Association, against tax on alcohol; to the Com
mittee on Ways and 1\I.eans. 

Also, petition of G. T. Moss, of Amsterdam, N.Y., favoring bill 
for osteopathic doctors to serve in Army and Navy; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FULLER of Illinois: Petitions of the National Sew
ing Machine Co., of Belvidere; the J. D. Tower & Sons Co~ of 
Mendota; the Valley Chemical Co., of Chicago; t'b.e 'Vestern 
Glass Co., of Streator; nnd the Illinois Valley Manufacturers' 
Club, of La Salle, all in the State of lllinois, protesting against 
the sliding-scale rate on excess profits as proposed in the war
revenue -bill, the elimination of the Jones amendment, and the 
substitution of a flat rate on the net earnings of business en
terprises, with the ~owance of at least 8 per cent on minimum 
profits; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. GARD .: Petitions of Engineers and Firemen, Local 
Union No. 255, and Central Labor Union of Dayton, Ohio, against 
national prohibition ; to the Committee ~n the .Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAYES: Memorial of memt>ers'of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Cupertino, Cal., favoring a pro
tective zone abaut military camps; to the Committee on Mili· 
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. HULBERT: Mem<>rial of eitizens of New York, favor
ing food-control" bill; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of sundry citizens of United States, favoring 
change in patent law relative to manufacture of medicines and 
chemicals; to the Committee on Patents. 

By 1\Ir. KALANIANAOLE: Petitions of Woman's Guild of 
St. Andrews Cathedral and Main Branch of Woman's Board of 
Missions, of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, favoring zone around 
military camps; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

B;y Mr. LUNN: Petition of Charles H. Bennett and eitizens 
of Broadalbin, N. Y., asking for prohibition of the manufacture, 
sale. and transportation of intoxicating liquors during the war; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also. resolution of Misha Applebaum, representing the Hu~ 
.marutarian Cult, 3.nd favoring the immediate enfranchisement 
of .wome~ as a necessary development of democracy in this 
hour of stress; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

.Also, petition of Roe Reamy Mitchell and citizens of Sprout 
Brook, Cherry Valley, and town of Canajoharie, asking fpr 
immediate prohibition of the manufactw·e and sale of alcoholic 
liquors as a measure of food conservation; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Rev. Thomas Stevenson and citizens of Long 
Lake, N.Y., asking for prohibition of the manufacture f:!.nd sale 

1of alcoholic liquors as a means of food conservation during the 
war; ~the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By 1.\Ir. MOTT: Memorial of Jefferson County Suffrage Or
,ganization, favoring woman suffrage; to the Committee on the 
1Judiciary. 

.Also, petitions of citizens of Adams and members of the Bap
tist Church of Oneida, N. Y., favoring prohibition as war meas

!nre; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Also, petition of united churches of Black River, N. Y., 

1 

against polygamy in the Unit~ States ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. · · 

Also, petitions of members of North Hannibal Grange, No. 
,672; Copenhagen Grange, No. ro; and Brookfield Grange, No. 
11235, all of the State of New York, against passage of the food
control bill; to the Committee on Agricultm'e. 

By Mr. PLATT: Petitions of sundry citizens of l\fiddleton, · 
Clinton. and Montgomery, N. Y., favoring national prohibition; 
to th.e Committee on the Judiciary. 

TUESDAY,- July 31, 1917. " 
- .. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following praY.,er : . 

'Almighty God, Thou hast called us into being as a Nation. 
Thou hast gathered together many of the different kindred an-d 
blood · of the peoples of the earth and shaped and fashiolled 

· them into a . mighty Republic 'Of the west. We thank Thee 
thu.t the inspirations which .are befm.·e us are not limited to the 
traditions of any line of bloOd, but that. the passions of humanity 
are the passions of our great Nation. Grant us, we pray Thee, 
to see wlUJ, clear vision the path over which Thou wouldst lead 

.. us, and that out 'Of thisNntion Thou wouldst send forth a mighty 
foree to ·gather the nntious into the larger brotherhood nnd lift 
the world to a higher life. May we feel that there IS -a divine 
mission and purpose in our national life. For Christ's sake. 
Amen. 

The Secretary vroceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
:{>l'Oceedings, when, on request of Mr. VARDAMAN and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with, and the 
Journal was approved. · 

YES.SAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by G. F. Turner •. 
one of its clerks, announced that the House hrid passed the bill' 
(S. 2695) to authorize the construction, maintenance, and oper
ation .of a bridge across Little .River, . at or near. the foot of the 
gar hole about one-half mile south of the Jonesboro, Lak,e City 
& Eastern Railway bridge across Little River, Ark. 

The ·message also announced that the Honse disagrees to the1 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4285) making ap
propl.·iations for the construction, repair, and preservation of 
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other pur
poses, asks a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing 
votes of the two H<JU.ses thereon, and had appointed Mr. SMALL, 
Mr. BooHER, and Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa managers of the confer
ence on the part of the House. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The message further announced tlmt th.e Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 3331) for the protection -of 
desert-land entrymen who enter the military or naval seryice of 
the United States in time of war, and it was thereupon .signed 
by the President pro 'tempore. 

PETITIONS AND MEJ.IORIALS. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. I present two resolutions of the General 
Assembly of the State of Iowa, one relating to universal mili
tary training and the other relating to the term of enlist
ment of the National Guru·d. I ask that they be printed 
in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

The l'eSOlutions were referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Concurrent resolution. 
Be it resolved 'by the sen.ate (the house concurring) : 
Whereas this Nation must .at ·last face the stark and naked truth tb.at 

to-day we are virtually at war with a foreign power ; und 
WJ:lereas the one grent principle that is to be determined in the stu

pendous conflict that is now devastating th~ civilized world is 
whether or not government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people shall not perish from the earth ; and 

Whereas the blood of our breed, all the way from Bunker Bill to Appo
mattox Courthouse and Manila Bay, bas been gladly, willingly, and 
joyously spent in the preservation and defense of the God-given 
princiPle that the people and not the kings or classes shall rule : 
Therefore be it • 
Resolved b1{ the senate (tl~e house c01wurring), That at this moment 

in the worlds history, when the inevitable confilct between democracy 
and despotism bas arrived at its supreme test, and with as full a realiza
tion of the import and solemnHy of our action as that wllich inspired 
our forefathers who enunciated the Declaration of Independence that 
bas made this world a livable place for the common people, we, the 
senators and representatives in the Thirty-seventh General Assembly 
of Iowa, conscientiously believing that we hereby express the will and 
sentiment of our State, call upon the Congress of. the United States at 
once, and before it is too late. to enact into law a bill that provid~s 
for such general military training in this Nation to the end that th& 
blood of our forefathers shall not have been shed in vain and that 
constitutional gov~rnment, bought by that blood, may yet survive; 
be it further 

Resolved: That engrossed copies of this resolution be. and they are 
hereby, {)raered transmitted to the President of. the United States, to 
the Bon. ALBERT B. CUMMINS and tbe Ron. WILLIAM S. KENYOllf1 Sena· 
tors ol the State of Iowa, and to each of the Members of Congress from 
the State of Iowa. 

.. ERNES~ R. MOORE, ., 
· President of the Senate. 

M_ :B. PITT, . 
Speaker of t11e House. 
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se!at~~reby certify that this concurrent r~soluti.Pn originated in the 

THO~lAS WALTERS1 Jr., 
Secretary of tne Senate. 

Approved by tl'le senate, March 20, A. D. 1917. · 
House concurred, April 2, A. D. 1917. 

Concurrent resolution. 
Be it resol"Ved by the Senate of tlze General Assembly of tlHJ St_ate 

of l&wa (the House concurring), That-
Whereas, under section 60 of chapter 134 of the first session of the 

Sixty-fourth Congress of 1916, it is provided as to enlistments in 
the National Guard that the same sbJlll be for six years, the first 
three of which shall be in the active organization and the remain· 
ing three In the National Gunrd Reserve : and , 

Whereas this long period of enlistment Is deterring many from enlist
ing in the service who otherwise would gladly enlist for the period 
of the world-wide war in which we are engaged : Be it 
Resolved by the Senate of the General Assembly of the State of lowa 

(the House toncurringl, That we hereby respectfully petition Congress, 
at present in special s(!sston, to promptly amend the said law by strlk
inl! out the six-year period of enlistment and substituting therefor pro
visions for enlistment in the National Guard service during the period 
of our present war with Germany; . 

And that an engrossed copy or this resolution be sent to the Hon. A. B. 
CuMMINS and Elon. W. S. KENYON, United States Senators -from Iowa, 
and to each of the honorable Representatives in Congress from the 
State of Iowa. 

ERNEST R. MOORE, 
President qf the Senate. 

M. B. PIT'.r. 
Speaker of t1ze House. 

I hereby certify tbllt this concurrent resolution originated in the 
senate. 

THOl\IAS WALTERS, Jr., 
Sem·etarv of the Senate. 

Adopted by the senate. April 10, A. D. 1917. 
House concurred, April 10, A. D. 1917. 

Mt·. Sl\HTH of Michigan. I send. up · a telegram in the nature 
of a memorial, and I ask that it be read for the information of 
the~M~ · 
- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection! the Sec

retary will read. it. 
The Secretary read the telegram, as follows: 

Hon. Wl'>t. ALDEN SliHTH, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

DETROIT, MICH., July SO, 1911. 

Please insist on heavy dog tax in revenue bill. 
COMFORT A. TYLER, 

Secretary American Hampshire Sheep Association. 

Mr. FERNALD. I present resolutions adopted at a meeting 
of the board of the Free Baptist Woman's Missionary Society, 

1of Ocean Park, Me., which I ask to have printed. in the RECORD. 
There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to be 

printed in the RECORD, as follows: _ 
FREE BAPTlST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

Ocean Park, Me., July 28, 1.917. 
To tbe SENATE (by courtesy of the Hon. B. M. FERNALD) : 
· The board of the Free Baptist Woman's Missionary Society, in ses

sion at Ocean Park, Me., July 27 to August 2, a body r epresenting 
sevHal thousand women throughout the United States who are bero

itcally giving husbands, brothers, sons to the service of our country, 
bert-by- • 
· Resolve, 'Io . most earnestly request that the Smate of . the United 

States shall, as a war measure, prohibit the manufacture and sale · of 
1
alcohollc liquors in the interest of our food supply and of the morale of 
our Army and Navy of the Nation. · · 

Also, we most earnestly request of the Senate that the military 
· camps and naval stations be so safeguarded and extended as to protect 
adt:>quately our sons and brothers from the assaults of clandestine or 
commercialized vtce. · 
· The members of this organization throughout our land unite in asking 

1
you to safeguard their precious members whose welfare ls to them and 
to the Nation of the utmost importance. 

Respectfully submitted. 
LE!\A s. FEN "ER, 

Corresponding Secretary of the Ft·ee 
Baptist Woman's .Hissionarv Society. 

1\!1·. SHEPPARD presented a petrtion of Local Division No. 
187. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of Fort'Worth, Tex., 
ptaying for equality in taxation and remonstrating against an 

'increase of taxation on fraternal organizations, which was re-
ferrPct to the Committee on Finance. · 

Be also presented a petition of the Woman's Methodist Mis
sionary Society, · of Dodson ville, Tex., and a petition of the 
Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, of Alba, Tex., praying for national prohibition as a war 
measure, whlch were or<lered to lie on the table. 

Mt. POl\IEU.illNE. I have received a large number of memo-

l
rials from cit;i7:ens of Cincinnati, Ohio, remon_strating against 
the adoption of the national prohibition amendment. I ask that 
the petitions be received and a}'}propriately referred. 

The PRESIDErfr pro tempore. The petitions will lie on the 
' able. , . · · 

1\ir. POMERENE. I have ·also received a large number of 
telegrams in the. nature of memorials from labor organizations, 

brewers, manu~acturers, bankers, liberty leagues, anC: citizens 
in the State of Ohio, remonstrating against national prohibi

. tion, which I nsk may be ret:eived and appropriately referre(t 
The PllESfDE~'.f pro tempore. The telegrams will lie on tha 

table. ' - · 
1\Ir. POMEREl'[E. I have also received. telegrams from 

Henry and Fannie Fleek, of Newark; from D. A. Greene, of 
Newark; from ~undry ehurclles of Croton ; from 200 members 
of the Federated Clubs of Newark; ft·om Clara Moore Ogden, ot 
Greenville; from the congregation of t11e First United Brethren 
Church -of Akron ; and from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Burghill; all in the State of Ohio, praying for national 
prohibition. · . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The petitions will lie on the 
table. 

Mr. FRANCE presented a petition of the preachers' meeting 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Baltimore, Md., praying 
for the adoption of the prohibition features of the so-called food 
bill as a measure of food conservation, which was ordered to 
lie on the table. · 

Mr. WILI .. IAMS presented a petition of the Woman's Mission
ary Council of 1he Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Colum
bus, Miss., praying for national prohibition ns a '\\'ar measure, 
which was ord.~red to lie on the table. 

ALLEN M. SUMNER. 

Mr. GERRY,. from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill (S. 2117) to appoint Allen M. Sumner a 
captain on the active list of the United States Marine Corps, re
porte<l it '\\'ith an amendment and submitted a report (No. 95) 
thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
<'onsent. the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. SHEPPARD: 
A bill (S. 2704) for the acquisition of additional land at the 

Leon Springs Military Reservation, Tex. ; 
A bill ( S. 2705) to create the Air Board and provide fbr its 

maintenance ; and 
A bill ( S. 2706) for the acquisition of land for mobilization. 

aviation, maneuver, training, and supply purposes in El Paso 
county, Tex.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\ir. HALE: . • 
A bill (S. 2707) granting an increase {)f pension to George H. 

Fogg (with accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill (S. 2708) granting an increase of pension to Charles lfl. 

Ward (with accompanying papP.rs) ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

RIVER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATIONS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
action of the House of Representatives, disagreeing to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4285) making ap
propriations for the constructiou, repair, and preservation o·f 
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other pur
poses, disagreed to by the House, and requesting a conference of 
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. FLE'l'CHER. I move that the Senate insist -upon its 
amendments, .agree to the conferen<'e asked for by the HouF;e. the 
conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Ohair. 

The motion was agreed to, and the President pro tempore 
appointed Mr. FLETCHER, Mr. RANSDELL, and Mr. NEI.SO~ COll· 
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

ENLISTMENT OF ALIEN RESIDENTS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The morning business is 

closed. -
Mr. STONE. I ask unanimous consent to call up Senate reso· 

lution 108 and have the same laid before the Senate. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 

resolution. · . 
The Secretary read Senate resolution 108, reported yesterday 

by 1\Ir. McCuMBER, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, as 
follows: 
Wbereas there are in the United States a vast number of subjects ancl 

citizens of the several European nations now waging war against 
the allied centra! powers of Europe; and · 

Whereas nearly all of said subjects and citizens have emigrated to this 
country either for the purpose of becoming citizens thereof, or for 
the purpose of securing the benefits of the greater wages and better 
opportunlti<'S afforded in this country, which opportunities have been 
created, defended, and maintained by the energies and sacrifices of 
the American people · and 

Whereas it is tht mora\ and patriotic duty of said subjects and cltlzens
1 

to support the several Governments to which they owe allegiance 
, 1n the desperate warfare ln which such Governments are engaged; 

and 
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Whereas the United States is also engaged in war against the said 

central powers, for the protection of the right§ of the several nations 
• so waging war a~ainst the s~ld central powl!ts, as well as its own 

sacred rights; and · · 
Whereas it Is most unjust to ask or require the American people to 

sacrHlce their sons, their brothers, and their treasure in battling 
for the mutual rights and welfare of all the other nations prosecut
ing this war against the said central.powers while their own subjects 
and citizens in vast - numb'ers enjoying in - this - country the special 
and wonderful industrial opportunities which this war atrords . them 
are wholly relit>ved from service or sacrifice: Now, therefore, be it · 
Resolved, That the President of the United States · be; . and . he Is 

het·eby, requested to propose to all European nations engaged in war 
against the said central powers and, · if possible, secure from them an 

1111 agreement authorizing and empowering the United States to .apply 
the provisions of the act entitled "An act to authorize the President< 
to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United 
States," approved May - 18, 1917, to all su~h subjects and citizens 
domiciled !n this country in the same manner and to the same efrect 
ns such provisions are applied to the citizens of the United States in 
selecting and raising an army or navy for service in the present war. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore.. Is there abjection to the 
present consideration of the resolution? The Chair hears none. 

1\fr. STONE. I ask that ·the Secretary may read -the report 
submitted by the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER], 
who offered the resolution and made the report. I think it un
necessary in reading the· report to read the resolution copied 
into the report, but just the remainder of it. · 

Tbe PRESIDENT pro tempore. · Without objection the Secre
tary will read as requested ,by the Senator from Missouri. The 
Chair hears none. -
· 1\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. May I ask wh~t is before-the Senate? 

The PRESIDENT pr;Ytempore. At the request of the Senator 
from Missouri [1\fr. STONE] the Senate has proceeded to· the con
si<leration of Senate resolution 108, a resolution · relating to 
alien residents. 

Mt·. CHAl\.IBERLAIN. Was unanimous consent given to take 
it up, and if so is it too late to object? I did not hear the 
question stated. , · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Unanimous consent was 
given, the Chair hearing no objection. . 

l\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. It was probably --my fault. There 
is another resolution pending upon the same subject. I think 
it would be very much better to have them coilsidered together, 
if it is not too late. 
. .1\lr. LODGE. It is on the calendar and can be taken up on 

motion. 
1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator means the one now be

fore the Senate is on the calendar? 
Mr. LODGE. The one now before the Senate is on the cal-

en<lur and can be taken up on motion. ' 
l\Jr. CHAl\f.BERLAIN. I know it can be taken up on motion, 

but I understa.p.d that unanimous consent was asked. 
1\fr. LODGE. Unanimous consent was asked and granted, 

un<loubtedly. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to object. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore . . If the' Senator from lVlis

souri will permit, the Chair will consider it as a motion to take 
up the resolution. 

l\lr. STONE. I would like very much to have the ;t·esolution 
considered, for the reason that if it is to be agreed to it is im
portant that diplomatic negotiations should be speedily has
tened. I think the Senator from Oregon will not object to this 
resolution. This is simply a Senate resolution. If he cares 
speedily to press his joint resolution, he can do so and it can 
be considered. The joint resolution to which the Senator from 
Oregon refers is, of course, in substance a statute; it is legis
lation. 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\Iay I inquire of the Senator from Mis
souri whether there is not this difference between the resolu
tion proposed 1fy ·the Senator from Oregon and this resolution: 
Does not this resolution apply to citizens and subjects of other 
countries domiciled _ in the United States, whereas the proposal 
of the Senator from Oregon is to reach the citizens of the 
United States who have for the purpose of joining the army in 
other countries taken the oath of allegiance to other Govern
ments? . _The Senator from Oregon, I un~erstand, proposes to 
provide that those persons who have taken such an oath for 
the purpose of joining the military forces of other countries 
shall be- still regarded as •citizen.S of the United States. This 
resolution seems to have reference to citizens· of other countries 
residing in the United States, making our laws apply to them, 
as far as military ser\Tice is concer_ned. So there might not be 
any conflict between the two resolutions. 

l\Ir. STONE. The Senator has correctly stated ·the scope of 
the Senate resolution. At all events, it is not legislation; it is 
a mere suggestion to the President of the United States, and I 
can not see that it interferes with what the Semttor from 

· Oregon has in mind. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. May ·I interrupt the Senator for a 
moment? 'rhe position assumed by Senate joint resolution 84 
is that it is -not nece&sary to take up this question or any allied 
question with foreign Governments, but that the Congress of 
the United States has power · to act in the first in..<>tance. · If 
that position be true, and I think it is sustained by the authori
ties, then there will not be any necessity for having the Presi
dent take this matter up with foreign Governments with a view 
of obtaining some sort of treaty stipulation upon the whole ·'sub
ject. I maintain and insist that the Congress of the United 
States has jurisdiction .to do all that Senate joint resolution 84 
authorizes to be done, and that it is not necessary to waste time 
in this crisis in takiilg up diplomatic negotiations. I ·hope that 
both measures may be considered together, if they are going 
to be considered. · 

· Mr. STONE. I do not see how we can consider the Senate 
resolution and a bill at the same time. I think it would be 
very confusing. In my time I ask that the report made by the · 
Senator from North Dakota may be ·read with the exception 
of the part that contains the resolution. 
. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Unanimous consent was gi\en 

to the reading of the report by the Secretary. · 
Mr. LODGE. .I suppose the Senator does not ask for the 

reading o{ the whole report, but just page 2, not the appendices, 
and not rereading the resolution. 

Mr. STONE. I said that. 
Tlie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read as 

requested. . . 
The Secretary read as follows : 
The preamble of the resolution describes the persons whom it is 

intended to have enlisted into the mllitary forces of the United States, 
and gives the reasons why these persons should bear their proportionate 
share of tne burdens of this war. _ · • 

It is well established under international law that alien ;:; domiciled 
in any country are not subject to enforced military service. In addition 
to this well-established fact we have a number of treaties with differ
ent countries, some of which are now at war with the central powers, 
which expressly provide against. such compulsory military Rervice. We 
have treaties with other countries containing the "favored-nations" 
dause, which in effect prohibit such compulsory service. 

In the opinion of your committee the only proper course is by secur
ing through regular diplomatic procedure such release from these 
treaties, and the general principles of international law as will ertuble 
this country to utilize in the common cause the great army of aliens, 
subjects, and citizens of allied powers, now domiciled in this counh·y. 
The subject th~refore, in its initiation at least, is one fo~ Executive 
diplomacy ratht>r than legislative action. Any action by the Congress 
before the President has attempted to secure agreements with the 
co'untries ·refei:red to, authorizing us · to bring their subjects into the 
fighting forces of the United States, ·would 1>eem to be not onlv prema
ture but also an invasion of the field of Executive authority. • 

It is proper here to note another most important suggest1on against 
the advlsabillty of proceeding by legislative enactment which shitll be 
dependent upon obtaining in the future the sanction of the Govern
ments affected. 

This Government must make separate agreements with each inde
pendent power. It is hardly probable that such agreements would 
be alike in all their details. Each nation might call for the insertion 
in such agreements of conditions which might be peculiar to its own 
situation. No legislation, it seems to the committee, could anticipate 
the divers conditions that might be imposed in the several new agree
ments. As the legislative enactment must conform to the diplomatic 
arrangements- made with the several powers, it would seem to be 
the much wiser course that it should follow rather than precede such 
arrangement as the President might conclude with eac1:1 countrv. 

In view of the fact that the treaty-making powers arc vested in 
the Executive and the Senate, the eommittee is of the opinion that 
the Senate resolution is more appropriate to sectu-e the desired en ll, 
benr.e the recommendation that the joint resolution be changed to a 
Senate resolution. 

For the information of the Senate we attach a table ~bowing the 
total registration, the number of aliens, of alien enemi~s. and per
centage of aliens to total population in each of the SttJes. 

Mr. McCUMBER. It is not necessary to read the portion of 
it which follows, but I . should like to have the Secretm·y read 
the letter from the Department of State of July 28, the very la:St 
paragraph . on page 10. 

'!'he PRESID~NT pro tempore. The Secretary wJll rea<l us 
requested. - · 

The Secretary read as follows : 
There is hereby submitted the following letter from Ron. Franl< L. 

Polk, Solicitor of the State Department, which is made a part of tl..te 
report: -

lion. WILLIAM J. STONE: 
United States Senate. 

DEPARTME 'T OF STATE, 
Washington, July 28, 1911. 

MY DEAR SENATOR STONE: Referring to your letter of July 20, in 
regard to S. J.- Res. 83, introduced in the Senate ·by Mr.- McCUMBER, 
and to the department's telephone communication to your secretary on 
July 25, to the eil'ect that this resolution, together with 0the1· bills un 
the same subject, had been laid before the President for his consi<l~;ra
tlon, I beg now·to advise you that the President ii:lforms me that, of the 
bills before the Con~ress relating to the enlis~ment Qr drafting of alien 
residents in the Umted States, S. J . Res. 83 (or H. J. Res. 115, which 
appears to be identical) seems to him most appropriate _in the circum· 
stances, as, in · his opinion, the matter is propedy a subject for negotia-
ti9n with the countries ~oncerned. . .. 

..Very sincerely, yours, FnA~K L. POLK. 
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· The rep()rt entire is as follows : 
[S. ·Rept. No. 93, 65th Cong., 1st sess.) 

LOOKING 7'0 THE E1\"'LlSTMENT 011' 'CERTAIN ALIEN RESIDJJNTS IN THII ARMY 
011' THE UNITED STATES. 

Mr. McCmuJlER from the Committee on Foreign Relations, submitted 
the following report to accompany Senate resolution 108: 
· The Committee on Foreign RPlatlons, to which was- reterred the 

Senate joint resolution (S. J. Res. 83) looking to the enlistment of 
certain alien residents .in the Army of the United States having bad 
the same under considerati-on, report the following resolution, with the 
recommendation that it do pass: 
.. Whereas there are fn the United States a vast number of subjects and 

citizens of the several European nations _now waging war against 
the allied central pQwers of Eu:rbpe · and __ • 

,, Whereas nearly all of said subjects and citizens have emigrated to this 
country either for the purpose of becoming citizens thereof, or for 
the purpose of securing the benefits of the greater wages and better 
opportunities afforded in this country, which opportunities have 
been created, defended, and maintained by the energies and sacri
fices of the American people ; and 

.. Whereas it is the moral and patriotic duty of said subjects and citi
zens to support the several Governments to which they owe alle
giance in the desperate warfare in which such Governments are 
engaged ; and 

"Whereas the United States is also engaged fu war against the said 
- . central powers, for the protection o! the rights of the several na

tions so waging war against the said central powers, as well as its 
own sacred rights; and 

."Whereas it ls most unjust to ask or require the American people to 
sacrifice their sons, their brothers, and their treasure in battling 
for the mutual rights and welfare of all the other nations prose
cuting this war against the said central powers whlle their own 
subjects and citizens in vast numbers enjoying in this country the 
special aud wonderful in.dustrial opportunities which this war 
affords them are wholly relieved from. service or sacrifice: Now, 
therefore, be it · ·• • , 

"Resolved, That the President of the United States be, and he is 
hereby, requested to propose to all European nations engaged in war 
against the said central powers and, 1f possible, secure from them an 
.agreement authorizing and empowering the United States to apply the 
provisions of the act entitled 'An act to authorize the President to in
crease temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States' 
approved May 18h 1917, to all such subjects and citizenS" domiciled ih 
this country in t e same manner and to the same effect as such pro
visions are applied to the citizens of the United States in selecting and 
raising an army or navy for service in the present war." 

• · 'i'be preamble of the resolution describes the persons whom it is in-
tended to have enlisted into the military forces of the United States 
and gives the reasons why these persons shou.ld bear their propor
tlona.te share of the burdens of this war. · 

It is well established under international law that aliens domiciled 
in any country are not subject to enforced mllitary service. In addi
tion to this well-established fact, we have a number of treaties with 
different countries, some of which are now at war with the central 
powers, which expressly pro.>vide against such compulsory military serv
ice. We have treaties with other countries containing the " favored
nations" clause which in eft:ect prohibit such compulsory service. 

In the opinion of your committee the only proper course is by secur
ing through regular diplomatic procedure such release from these trea
ties and the general principles of international law as will enable this 
country to utilize in the common cause the great army of aliens sub
jects, and citizens of allied powers now domiciled ln this country.' The 
subject, therefore, in its initiation at least, is one for Executive diplo
macy rather than legislative action. Any action by tt.e Congress before 
the President has attempted to secure agreements with the countries 
referred to authorizing us to bring their subjects into the fighting forces 
of the United States would seem to be not only premature but also an 
invasion of the field of Executive authority. 

It is proper here to note another most important suggestion against 
the adv1 ability of proceeding by lt>gislative enactment which shall be 
dependent upon obtaining in the future the sanction of the Govern
ments affected. 

This Government must make separate agreements with each inde
pendent power. It is hardly probable that such agreements would be 
alike in all their details. Each nation might call for the insertion in 
such agreements of conditions which might be peculiar to its own 
situation. No legislation, it seems to the committee, could anticipate 
the divers conditions that migbt be imposed in the several new agree
ments. As the legislative -enactment must conform to the diplomatic 
arrangements m;We with the several powers, it would seem to be the 
much wiser co~ that it should follow rather than precede such ar
rangemPnt as the President might conclude with each country. 

In view of the fact that the treaty-making powers are vested in the 
Executive and the Senate, the committee is of the opinion that the 
Senate resolution is more appropriate to secure the desired end, hence 
the recommendation that the joint ~;esolution be changed to a Senate 
resolution. 

For the Information of the Senate we attach a table showing the 
total registration, the number of aliens, of alien enemies, and per
centage of aliens to total population in ea.cb of the States. 

I 

Alabama ..........•.............. 
Arizona ......................•.... 
Ar.kansas ......... -~ ..... -· ..•.... 
California ..•....•....•...•••.••... 
Colorado ...........••..•.........• 

b~~~::r~~-t:.::::: :::-::::::::::::: 
Florida ........... ·-· ......•. : ... . 
Georg-ia ...........•.••.......•.... 

~~iS·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' 

Total 
registra

tion. 

179,828 
36,932 

147,522 
297,532 
83,038 

. 1:>9, 761 
21:/164 
84,683 

231,418 
41,150 

672,498 

Aliens. 

1,173 
14,652 

566 
,· 67,464 

9,027 
58,519 
2,883 
5,682 
1,224 

' 3,883 
~.145 

Alien 
enemies. 

89 
193 
98 

3,948 
372 

1,126 
92 

208 
1.20 
181 

6,051 

Percent
age of 

aliens to 
total 

popula
tion. 

0.7 
39.6 

.4 
22.7 
10.9 
36.6 
13.2 
6.7 
.& 

9.4 
14.2 

•. 
Total 

registra
tion. 

Aliens. Alien 
enemies 

Percent: . 
age of 

aliens to 
total 

popul:,v 
tion. 

Indiana ...••.•.• -~· .............. . 
Iowa .................... ~ ....... . 
Kansas •. --· ..................... . 

Eo~it;;:Z.~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Maine .•••• ---···· •••••••••••••.••• 

~~~~etis: ::::::::::::::::::: 
=~;:::::::::·::::::::::::::: 
MisSISSippi. •• , .• , . ·-., ........... . 
Missouri .••••••• ---·· •• -- •••• - •... 
Montana ........................ . 
Nebraska ....•••..•.•...•..•.•.... 
Nevada ...........•.....••........ 

E:: E~~~::::::::::::::-:::: 
New York ..........••...•.....•.. 
North Carolina ••• · ••••••••••.•••.. 
North Dakota ••...•....•...... ·-· 
Ohio ...................... ····-·· 
Oklahoma .....•....••.•.•........ 

~~~~ivania::::::::::::::::::~: 
Rhode Island ......•.•••.••.•..... 
South Carolina .. _ ........•....... 
South Dakota .•.•••.•. · .......... . 
Tennessee ....................... . 
Texas ..••...••..•.•.•.••......... 
Utah.········-··················· 
~~~:::::~::::::::::::::::::: 

;~!!t~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Wyoming .. _ ..•....•.••• -~····-·· 
District of Columbia .. _ ..•........ 

I;;JJ::!.~~~ .. _:::::::::::::::::: 

255,145 
21,6,594 
150,029 
187,573 
157,827 
60,176 

120,458 
359,323 
372,872 
221,715 
139,525 
299 625 
ss;273 

118,123 
11,821 
37,642 

B02, 742 
32,202 

1,054,302 
200,032 

65,007 
565,384 
169,211 
62,618 

830,507 
53,415 

128,039 
58>0H 

187,611 
~ ,702 

~~~~ 
18l;S26 
108,330 
127,409 
240,170 
22,548 
32,327 

85 
6,001 

13,651 
11,788 
6,353 

1,149 
1,~ 

fl-4 
5.4 
4.2 

..... ·2;966- ........ 2i6" ···- ... ··i:9 
10,043 120 16. 7 
7,387 912 6.1 

106,014 1, 508 29.5 
69,282 3, 021 18. 6 
24,599 1, 971 11.1 

567 ' 45 • 4 
10,992 1,008 3. 7 
11,790 687 13.4 . 

5,0-14 1,156 :1.3 
3, 670 87 31.0 
9,507 79 20.3 

77,372 ., !)56 25.6 
4, 324 108 13 •• 

233,906 30,807 22.2 
560 73 . • 3 

7,205 615 11.1 
82, 403 6, 189 14. 6 
2, 947 219 1. 7 
6,131 577 10.0 

174,898 12,674 21.1 
15, 043 126 28. 2 

447 58 .4 
2, 606 484 . 4. 5 
1,<J>A 85 .6 

26,029 1,834 6.4 
7,145 344 17.0 
3, 4R7 72 12. 6 
2, 575 179 1.-4 

16,001 791 14. 8 
10,678 1,003 8.4 

5, 588 22,121 2. 3 
3,.353 329 14.7 
1,570 79 4:9 

4 2 4. 7 

United States •••••••....•• - 9,659,382 1,239,179 111,933 12.7 

1 Kentucky complete figures not yet received. _ 
We also attach under -the heading'S of " D " " E " "F u "G " " H " 

a statement of our treaties and the general principles of' international 
law governing the case, whieh was reported and printed by Mr. RoGERS 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of July 13. 

. APPENDIX-D. 
PROVISIONS IN TREATIES ENTERED lNTO BY THE UNITED STA.TE.S WfTH 

OTHER COUNTRIES RELATING TO THE RIGHT OF EITHER COU TRY TO 
EXACT COMPULSORY !.liLITARY SERVICE OF CITlZENS OF THE OTHJ'.R 
COUNTRY RESiDING THEREL"i. • 
Article 10 of the treaty between the United States and the Argentine 

Confederation (1853) provides in part as follows: "The citizens of the 
United States residing in the Argentine Confederation and the citizens 
of the Argentine Confederation residing in the United States shall be 
exempted from all compulsory military service whatsoever, whether by 
sea or by land." . 

The treaty between the United States and the Independent State or 
the Kongo (1891), article 3 : " The citizens and inhabitants of each of 
the high contracting parties shall be exempt in the territories of the 
other from all personal service in the Army, Navy, or militia, and from 
all pecuniary contributions in lieu of such." 

The treaty between the United States and the Republic <Of Costa Rica 
(1851) t... article 9, provides: "The citizens of the United States residing 
in the Kepubllc of Costa Rica and the citizens of the Republic of Costa. 
Rica residing in the United States shall be exempted from all compul
sory military service whatsoever, either by sea or by land, and from au· 
forced loans or military exactions or requisitions." . . 

The treaty between the United States and the Dominican Republic 
(1871), terminated January 13, 1898, on notice from the Dommican 
Government, article 2, provides : "The citizens of each of the high con
tracting parties residing or established tn the territory of the other 
shall be exempt from all compulsory military service by sea or by land 
and from all forced loans or military exactions or ~uisitions." ' 

The treaty between the United States and France (1788), abrogated 
by act of Congress of July 7, 1798, article 14, provides : "The subjects 
of the Most Chri.stian King and thP citizens of the United States who 
shall prove by legal evidence that they are of the said nations, respec
tively, 'Shall in conseqnence enjoy an exemption from all personal service 
in the place of their settlement." 

The treaty between the Uriited States and the Republic of Haiti 
{1864), denounced by Haiti to take etrect May 7, 1905, article 5, pro
vides : .-. The citizens of eaeh of the high contracting parties residing or 
established in the territory of the other shall be exempt from all com
pulsory military duty by .sea or by land and from .all forced loans or 
military exactions or requisitions." • 

The treaty between the United States and the Republic o-f Honduras 
{1864), article 9, provides: •• 'I'he citizen~ of the United States resid
ing in the Republic of Honduras and thE:' citizens of the Republic of 
Honduras residing in tfie United States shall be exempted from all 
compulsory milltary service whatsoever, either by sea or by land, and 
from all forced loans or military exactions or requisitions." 

. The treaty between the United States and His Majesty -the King ot 
naly (1871), article 3, provides in vart: .. The citizens of each of the 
high contracting parties shall • • • be exempt in their respecti-ve 
territories from compulsory military service, either on land or sea. in 
the Regular forces, or in the National Guard, o.r in the militia." • 

· The treaty between the United. States of America ~nd the Emperor 
of Japan (1894), ·superseded by the treaty of 1911, infra--article 1, 
provides : "The citizens or subjects of either of the contracting parties 
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residing in the territories of the other shall be exempt from all com
pulsory military service whatsoever, whether in the Army, Navy, Na
tional Guard, or militia; from all contributions imposed in lieu of 
personal service; and from all forced loans or military exactions or 
contributions." 

The treaty between the United States and the Emperor of Japan 
(1911), article 1, provides : " The citizens or subjects of each of the 
high contracting parties shall , * • • be exempt in the territories 
of the other from compulsory military service, either on land or sea, 
in the Regular forces, or in the National Guard, or in the Militia; from 
all contributions imposed in lieu of personal service; and from all 
forced loans or military exactions or contributions." 

The treaty between the United States and the United Mexican States 
(1831)-terminated in 1881 by virtue of notice given by Mexico-
article 9 provides : " Th~ citizens of both countries, respectively, shall 
be exempt from compulsory service in the Army or Navy." 

The treaty between the United States and Paraguay {1859), article 
11, provides: "The citizens of tl;le United States of America residing 
in the territories of the Republic of Paraguay, and the citizens . of the 
Republic of Paraguay residing in the United States of America, shall be 
exempted from all compulsory military service whatsoever, whether by 
sea or land, and from all forced loans or military exactions or requisi
tions." 

The treaty between the United States and Serbia {1881), article 4, 
provides: " Citizens of the United States in Serbia and Serbian subjects 
in the United States shall be reciprocally exempted from all personal 
service, whether in the Army, by land or by sea ; whether in the Na
tional Guard or Militia ; from billeting; from all contributions, whether 
pecuniary or in kind, destined as a compensation for personal service ; 
from all forced loans, and from all military exactions or requisitions." 

The treaty between the United States and Spain (1902), article 5, 
provides: "The citizens or subjects of each of the high contracting 
parties shall be exempt in the territories of the other from all compul
sory milltary service, by land or sea, and from all pecuniary contribu
tions in lieu of such, as well as from all obligatory official functions 
whatsoever." 

The treaty between the United States and Tonga (1886), article 9, 
provides : "All citizens of the United States residing in the Tonga 
Islands, and Tongan subjects residing in the United States, shall be 
exempted from all compulsory m1litary. service, whether by sea or land1 and from all forced loans, military requisitions, and quartering OI 
troops." . 

The treaty between the United States and the two Sicilies-rendered 
obsolete by the consolidation of the two Sicilles with the Kingdom of 
Italy in 1861-article 5, provides : " The citizens or subjects of one of 

· the high contracting parties, travelin~ or residing ill the territories 
of the other, shall be free from all military service, whether by land 
or s~a, from all billeting of soldiers in their houses, from every extraor
dinary contribution, not general and by law established, and from all 
forced loans." • 

The treaty between the United States and Venezuela (1860)-ter
minated in 1870 pursuant to notice from Venezuela-article 2, provides: 
" The cftizens of each of the high contracting parties, residing or estab· 
lished in the territf)ry of the other, shall be exempt from all compul
sory military service by sea or bf land, and from all forced loans or 
militar~ exactions or requisitions.' .• 

It will thus be seen that in at least 17 treaties entered into between 
the United States and foreign Governments the policy of mutual exemp
tion from compulsory military service of the citizens or subjects of on~: 
oP the contracting parties, residing in the territories of the other, ba§ 
b~en established. At least 10 of these treaties are still in full force and 
eff'Pct. 

The following treaties between the United States and other countries 
contain a "most-favored-nation" clause, which would probably be 
deemed to include a similar exemption from compulsory military service 
even if not otherwise existing by treaty or by international law: 

Al~?iers, 1816, article 12. 
{:hma, 1858, article 30. 
Korea, 1882, article 14. 
Hanseatic Republic, 1827, article 9. 
Japan, 1854. article 9. 
Moroccoi 1880, article 17. 
Persia, 856, article 3. 
Samoan Islands, 1878, article 6. 
Spain, 1902 article 2. 
Tonga, 1886, article 3. 
.Japan, 1911, article 4, 
NO'.rl!l.-Several of the above treaties have been abrogated or been 

rendered obsolete; and several of the " most-favored-nation" clauses 
are, in this particular connection, rendered unnecessary by incll.l.lillon 
in the same tt·eaty of a specific exemption against the imposition of 
compulsory military service by either country upon the citizens or sub· 
jects ot' the other. 

APPENDIX E. 
MAY Till:: U~ITED STATES, EVE~ WHEN TREATY• STIPULATIO:_,s DO NOT 

PRE\E::\T, EXACT COMPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE 01!' ALIENS? 

Under this head, for the purposes of tUs phase of the discussion, I 
defin .~ " alien " to mean a citizen of some country other than the 
United States who has not in tha United States declared his intention 
to become a citizen thereof. I shall later consider the availability for 
compulsory military service of an alien who has so declared his inten
tion to become a citizen of the United States. 

The precedents of this and other countries show some confusion as 
to the right of a nation to. exact military service of the citizen of an
other who is domiciled or temporarily residing within its territolies. 

I shall first set forth some of the precedents which deny the right; 
then those which assert, at least qualifiedly, the right; and finally 
attempt to indicate what seems to be the trne rule. 

In 1804 Mr. Madlso~ then Secretary of State, wrote to Mr. Monroe, 
then our minister to .llingland : " Citizens or subjects of one country 
residing in ' another, though bound by their temporary allegiance to 
many common duties, can never be rightfully forced into military 
service • • *.'' 

Naturally many cases involving the question arose during the Civil · 
War. Secretary Seward had occasion to express himself a number o! 
times. In 18~2 he said: "I can hardly suppose that there exists any
where in .thE.> world the erroneous belief that aliens are liable here to 
military duty." Later the same year he wrote to the · governor of 
Indiana : " There is no principle more distinctly and clearly settled in 
the law of nations than the rnle that resident aliens not naturalized are 
not liable to perforru military service. We have uniformll claimed and 
insisted upon it in our intercour!e with foreign nations.' In 1864 be 

. . . 
w~ote to Mr. Stanto.n, Secretary of War: " In a case of alleged fraudu
lent enltstment of an alien his Government has an undoubted right 
and duty to ask for a prompt investigation and satisfactory answer; 
and if it appears that he was improperly enlisted and he has fallen 
in battle, his famlly ought t(' have some compensation.'' In Halleck's 
Inte.rnation -Law it is stated: " In 1861, during the American Civil 
War, the British Government declared that if enforced enlistments 
of British subjects for the war were persisted in, the Government 
would be obliged to concert with other neutt·al powers for the protec
tion of their respective subjects, but neither in the Northern or South
ern States was the discharge of any British subject enlisted against his 
will refused on propet· representation.'' (Vol. 2, p. 6.) • 

In 1874 Secretary Fish wrote: "We did not claim the right to im
press aliens into our forces during the late Civil War, but it is under
stood that in one instance at least, in the case of a siege, we sought to 
justify such an impressment." · 

The United States has been very positive indeed in its action when 
Mexico has sought to impose military service upon citizens of the 
United States. The most notable case!?, however, occurred in 1880, at 
the time when the treaty of 1831, forbidding compulsory military 
service, was still in force. The American authorities, however, appear 
to have put their protest upon grounds of international law as well 
as upon treaty obligations. · The American minister to Mexico was in
structed that tl:!ere was "scarcely any act of which a nation should be 
less tolerant than that of a neighboring power forcibly impressing its 
citizens into their military service, perhaps to be obliged, at some future 
time, to fight against their own flag.'' Mr. Evarts later in the same 
year wrote ... .hat whenever protest was made by Mexico during our Civil 
War, it was the practice of the State Department to bring the subject 
at once to the attention of the Secretary of War, and that "no single 
instance is met with in which the Mexican citizen's claim to exemption 
from military service in the armies of the United States was not 
promptly recognized and respected by this Government." The follow
ing year Mr. Blaine, then Secretary of State, wrote: " It is notorious 
that the iwpressment of American seamen into the naval service of a 
foreign power was at one time a serious grievance, not to be acquiesced 
in, a?d raised a question upon which all parties in this country · were 
una.mmous 1n regarding as one of international character. Public 
sentime~t hEre in regard to ihat subject was borne in mind during the 
late Civil War. The number of persons of foreign birth. especially in 
the large cities, led to the accidental or involuntary enrollment of un
naturalized aliens in the military or naval service. These, however, 
as is shown by the large space in the records of the department at the 
time, were at once discharged upon complaint made and in the absence 
of proof of their naturalization. It is hoped, therefore, that in consi<k 
ering this subject the Mexican Government will not only have due 
regard to the unlawfulness of the impressment, but to the universal 
and strong sentiment upon the subject which pervades this co'Untt·y." 

In 1888 Mr. Bayard summed up the situation thus: "It is well 
settled by international law that foreigners temporarily resident in a 
country can not be compelled to enter into its permanent military serv
ice. It is true that in times of social disturbance or of invasion their 
services in police or bo;me guards may be exacted, and that they may 
be required to take up arms to help in the defense of their place of resi
dence against the invasion of savages, pirates, etc., as a means of 
warding orr some great public calamity by which all would suffer in
discriminately. The test in each case, as t.o whether a foreigner can 
properly be enrolled against his will, is that of necessity. Unless social 
order and immunity from attack by uncivilized tribes can not be secured 
except through the enrollment of such a force, a nation -has no right 
to call upon foreigners for assistance against their will.'' 

So much for the cases in which the propriety of exacting military 
service has been negatived. Let "me now cite a few cases where the 
right, at least, whatever the considerations of comity and reciprocity, 
was maintained. Secretary Seward, in 1868, wrote: "This Government 
is not disposed to draw in question the right of a nation in a case 
of extreme necessity to enroll in the military forces all persons within 
its territories, whether citizens or domiciled foreigners." 

The following year Secretary Fish wrote: "This Government, though 
waiving the exercise of the right 1.o require military service from all 
residents, has never surrendered that right, and can not object if other 
Governments insist upon it." And again in 1871 Secretary Fish wrote : 
"I must decline to enter into the questioB to what extent and under 
what circumstances do our citizens, native or naturalized (in the 
absence of treaty stipulations), owe military servtce to a foreign Gov
ernment in whose dominions they are domiciled for commercial or other 
purposes. They certainly do not stand on the same footing as mere 
travelers or temporary sojourners." 

Assistant Secretary Davis in 1873 wrote: "There is no treaty stipu
lation between the United States and Great Britain which exempts the 
citizens or subjects of either party from military duty in the forces of 
the other, either in peace or war. Consequently we can not claim sucb 
exemption as a matter of right. As a matter of comity and reciprocity, 
however, we certainly can claim them." 

Although it will be observed that there is some conflict of opinion in
dicated in the above extracts (oftentimes doubtless to be partially or 
wholly explained by the nature of the correspondence or the addressee 
of the letter), the general rule would seem to be that in tJ:l.e absence of 
treaty stipulations a country has the right- to impress for military serv
ice those within its territory, even though citizens of another power. 
But this right is on grounds of comity and reciprocity to be exercised 
sparingly, because almost certain to be followed by urgent representa
tions by the Government of the citizens concerned. Only in case of 
urgent necessity and for service coterminous in time and nature with the 
necessity will enforced military service wlllingly be tolerated without 
protest by the other Government. The right, then, exists, but its exer
cise is so fraught with difficulty that without the express and explicit 
consent of the other Government concerned it is doubtful if this exer
cise would often be wise. 

APPENDIX F. 
liAY THE UNITED STATES, EVEN WHEN TREATY STIPULATIONS DO NOT 

PREVENT, EXACT CO lPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE OF ALIENS WHO HAVE 
nECLARED THEIR INTENTION TO BECOME CITIZENS OF THE UNITED 
STATES? 
Revised Statutes o.t the United States, section 2165, provides in p.-t 

as follows : "An alien • • • shall declare on oath • • • two 
years at least prior to his admission that it is bolfa fide his intention to 
become a citizen of the United States, and to renounce forever all 
allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, state, or sov-
ereignty, • • • ." . 

It will be observed from the language of the above statute that a 
declarant for citizenship neither takes a present oath of allegiance to the 

•••I 
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Dnited Sta!es nor disclaims allegiance to the country of his ol'igln. It 
would seem natural to expect, therefore that the authorities would re
gard his citizenship status as absolutely unatrected and would settle 
the question of his liability to compulsory service exactly as 11 he had 
never taken enn the first step toward becoming a citizen .of the United 
States. _ 

Mr. Sewarcl wrote to the governor of Indiana. in 1862: "The law of 
Great Britain holds that a native British subject owes allegiance to the 
British Government until he has completely e.tfected his naturali2ation 
in the United States under the laws of Congress. • • • From the 
foundation of the Government the Department (of State) had refused 
to grant passputs as citizens to aliens who had merely tiled the pre
liminary declaration of intention and who had not efl'ected their nat
uralization under the United States laws, and had informally recognized 
the passports granted to them by the proper authorities of the Govern
ments of wbkh they bad been born subjects." 

In 1863 Mr. Seward stated the rule as follows: "No alien-born person 
is liable to render m111tary service unless either he bas been naturalized 
on his own application or has made a voluntary declaration, on: oath, 
of his Intention to become a citizen by naturalization according to law, 
or bas claimed and actually exercised the political right of voting as a 
citizen of the United States." 

While this language does not expressly state that a declarant is 
liable to render compulsory military service! it evidently squints in 
this direction. Doubtless Mr. Seward, in wr ting it, had in mind the 
language of the act of Congress of March 3, 1863-the conscription act
which .expressly declared that the levy should Include "all persons of 
foreign birth who shall have declared on o~th their intentions to become 
citizens." 

In 1863 certain able-bodied male persons ot foreign birth, who bad 
declared, on oath, their intention to become American cifuens, were 
called upon for military duty by the United States. The British Gov- . 
ernment suggested that British subjects who bad merely declared their 
intention to become American cifuens but had not exercised any political 
franchise in consequence of such declaration ought to be allowed a. 
reasonable period after the passing of the act to exercise the option ot 
leaving the United States or of continuing residing therein with the 
ann~Jxed conditions. · The United States Government thereupon allowed 
65 days to such persons to exercise their option, and the British Govern
ment refused to interfere on behalt of a.ny1 intended citizens who had 
not avniled themselves of the opportunity. (Parliamentary Papers, 
1863, No. 337.) 

By the act of March 3, 1863, aliens who had made a declaration of in
tention and who were under speclfied conditions liable to milltary duty 
were permitted to Obtain passports, but this privilege was repealed in 
1866 Switzerland objected to President Lincoln's proclamation con
cerning the liability of Swiss in the United Stateg to perform military 
seryice. Mr. Seward suggested that a just interpretation of the war 
measures of Congress ,constituted a new and additional law of Federal 
naturalization. "Butt be adds, "it was foreseell tllat some emigrants 
who bad declared thror intention might complain of surprise tf they 
were immediately subjected to conscription. To guard against this sur
prise the proclamation was issued, giving them ample notice of the 
change of the law, with the alternative of removal from the country 
if they should prefer removal to remaining here on the footing on which 
Congress had brought them. Surely no foreigner bas a right to be 
natu1·alized and remain here in a time of pubHc danger and enjoy the 
protection of the Government without submitting to general require
ments needful for his own security. 

In Moore's Digest ot International Law, volume S, pages 336 to 353, 
will be found the precedents conclusively establishing that the declara
tion of intention to become a citizen neither confers citizenship in the 
United States nor divests citizenship in the country of origin. 

It will be seen from this review of the authorities that the status of 
a declarant for citizenship is legally in no way dUI'erent from that of 
an allen who has not made declaration. But it is natural that the 
country of origin should feel somewhat less interested and concerned 
in behalf of the former than of the latter. He has shown his wish "to 
throw off his old allegiance, and there is no very evident reason why 
the mother country should go out of her way to protect him. As we 
have seen, there is a right, aside from treaty stipulations, to impress 
any allen into the military service of the country where be bas gone to 
reside. This right is controlled by considerations of comity. But in 
the case of a declarant the considerations of comity are, for the reasons 
just indicated, much weaker. Therefore it follows naturally that mili
tary service is more likely to be successfully exacted of an alien who 
has declared his intention to become a citizen than of an allen who has 
not so declared. Great Britain in the precedent clted above doubtless 
did her full duty in securing for her cltizens1 declarants for American 
citizenship a period of 65 days within which to leave the United States 
on pain of bemg subjected to military service if they remained. It la 
doubtful if any country would do more to-day; many might do less 

The recently enacted selective-draft law (an "act of Congress to au
thorize the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment 
of the United States," approved May 18, 1917, sec. 2) follows the 
selective-draft law of the Civil War by including ln the liability to m111-
tary service "male persons not alien enemies who have declared their 
intention to become citizens." No good reason is perceived why at 
least a contin~nt Jiabillty-cqndltioned, perhaps, upon their preferring 
to remain in this country after opportunity to leave has been afforded 
them-should not be exacted of these declarants. 

Of course: it should be understood that this suggestion is predicated 
upon the aosence of any treaty stipulation, elfective and unwaived, 
standing in the way. APPENDIX G. 

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 115) requesting the Secretary of State to 
open diplomatic negotiations with certain Governments with a view 
to obtaining their approval and sanction for action by the United 
States permitting the inclusion in 'the armed forces of the United 
States of such citizens of the countries of such Governments as are 
within the United States. 

Whereas by section 2 ot the act ot Congress approved May 18, 1917, and 
entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase temporarily 
the Militar1. Establishment of the United States," it ts provided that 
tjle draft 'shall be based upon liability to military service of all 
ma.Ie cifuens, or male persons not alien enemies, who have declared 
their intention to b~J,come citizens, between the ages o! 21 and SO 
years, both inclusive ; and 

Whereas thP etrect of this provision will be to exempt from military 
service all aliens except those who, not being alien enemies, have 
declared their intention to become citizens of the United States; and 

.. 

Whereas under the principles of international law, the treaties ot the 
United States.J.. and the rules and precedents established. for many 
years by the vepartment of State of the United States the right of 
the United States to require military service of the nationals of other 
nations, whether or not declarants for United States citizenship, 
may be questioned by those nations; and 

Whereas it is reported that the President, in order to avoid the raislng 
of any question by other nations, will, 1.\otwithstanding the provisions 
of said act of May 18, 1917, cause to be exempted from military serv
ice under said act those aliens also who have declared their intention 
to become citizens ; and 

Whereas in a report to the Senate of the United States, elated June 22
1 1917, the Secretary of War has stated that -the registration prescril>eci 

by said act of May 18, 1917, disclo~es that 1,239,179 persons who have 
not declared their intention to become citizens of the United States, 
and who are not citizens of a country with which the United States' is 
at war, so registei·ed on June 5, 1917, which number is ove1· one
eighth of all who registered ; and 

Whereas a large number of persons who, not being citizens of the 
United States\.. have declared their intention to become citizens, also 
registered on J dne 5, 1917 ; and 

Whereas under the law and under the reported decision of the President 
no pe.J:,son of th.e 1,239,179 and no one of the large number of de
clarants for citizenship will be held for military service although 
all of them have in many cases for many years enjoyed the' privileges 
and protection of citizens of the United States ; and 

Whereas a large number of these persons are citizens of countries at 
war with a country with which the United States is at war· and 

Whereas because of their present residence such persons are ehabled to 
avoid military service against the enemy of the United States for 
which they would otherwise be liable or available; and 

Whereas it is repugnant to justice and equity that such persons should 
be wholly exempted from military service while citizens of the United 
States are held to military service: Therefore be it 
Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby re

quested to open diplomatic negotiations with the Governments ot' the 
several countries at war with a country with which the United States 
is at war with a view to obtaining their approval and sanction for action 
by the United States looking to the imposition upon such citizens of 
those countries as are within the United States of the liability to a.nd 
performance of military service in the armed forces of the United States 
during the continuance of the present war between the United States 
and Germany, and to report to the Congress of the United States as 
6oon as practicable the result o! such negotiations. 

APPEYDIX H. 
I append resolutions dated July 10, 1917, signed by Mr. E. w. Dunbar, 

chairman of the committee on publie safety ot Hudson, Mass., which 
read as follows : 

"The tommittee on public safety to-r the town ot Hudson have adopted 
the following resolutions, which arc ·meant to convey to you the general 
feeling of the citizens of this town : ' 
"'Whereas a. certain <;lass of aliens have forced our citizens to believe 

that they are planning to profit at the expense of our young men 
when the latter have been drawn away from theii positions to mili-
tary duty ; and •. 

"'Whereas all aliens. who cave received in the past the benefits of this 
tree Government of ours ought now to expect to do their part in 
the maintenance and preservation of those democratic principles 

• upon which our Government is founded and for which the present' 
world war is being waged; and 

•• 'Whereas under existing laws or conditions these same aliens are not 
required to make the. sacrifices demanded of the young men of the 
United States: Be it therefore 

111 Resolved, That we the undersigned citizens of the town ot Hudson, 
respectfully ask you, our Representative in Congress, to urge the pas
sage of such laws as may in your judgment be necessary to remedy the 
injustice described above.' " . 

Also, a letter recently published from Mayor Hurley, of Lawrence, 
which deals with the general question which I have been considering: 

" DEAR Sm: The citi;z;ens of Lawrence are quite generally convinced 
that the expressed intention to make population the basis for the pro
posed draft of young men for military service will be a great injustice 
to Lawrence. The exclusion of aliens from the draft will lnevital>ly 
cause Lawrence to furnish a larger quota in proportion to population 
than almost any city or town in the country. As you know, the pro
portion of aliens in this city is very high, and it is especially true of 
young men between the ages of 21 and 81, because bi?tween these ages 
a man ls most likely to emigrate. 
"~ seems to me that the young men ot Lawrence, although as patri

otic as any, and willing to bear their share of the burdens. should 
not be called on to bear more than their just share. I sincerely hope 
you will enter a protest to the President and his advisers and try to 
have some method which will be more equitable for cities having a large 
foreign population. · 

"I Jillght suggest that lf the basis used was citizenship or citizens 
and declarants, lt would be a fairer system !or Lawrence. If it is 
possible to accomplish anything in this matter, 1 am sure the people 
of Lawrence will gratefully appreciate it. 

" Very sincerely, yours, 
".JOHN J. HURLEY.'' 

And finally an extract from a letter which I have within a day or 
two received from a constituent : 

" I am taking the Uberty of writing, as I thought you might be in-
terested to know the views of some of your constituents in regard to 
the present situation. I hear many favorable comments on the bill 
which yon introduced to allow the conscription ot the citizens of our 
allies who are living here and are not eligible tor the United States 
draft. 

"Many of the young men who are subject to draft have expressed 
the opinion that it was unfair to them to allow all these other men 
to enjoy the advantages of this country without being eligible for 
service, either in this or their own country; and r feel sure that it will 
create a much better feeling among the men eligible for draft if some 
such bill is passed. It has been a frequent occurrence in this section 
tor so-ealled foreigners to comfort the young men about to be drafted,. or 
are at present serving in the militia or other military ·service, w1th 
remarks like that passed by a foreigner to a. young 'militiaman I k"Dow, 
and this is typical of many such cases. He greeted him as follows: 
' Hello, John. You go fight? That's good. By'n by I get your good 
job, go to your house, do anything I want.' " -
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There is hereby submitted the following letter from lion. Frank L. 
Polk. Solicitor of the State Department, which i:s JPade a part of the
report: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Wa8)1.ingt01l, July ZB, 1917. 

:MY DEAR SENATOR STONE: Referring . to your letter of July 20, in 
regard to S. J. Res. 83, introduced in the Senate by Mr. McCUMBJ:R, 
and to the department's telephone communication to your secretary on 
July 25, to the ell'ect that this resolution, together with oth-er bills on 
the same subject, had been laid before the President for his considera
ti()n, I b-eg now to advise you that the President in1'orms me that of the 
bill before the Congres: relating to the enlistment or drafting of alien 
residents in the United States S. J. Res. 83 (or H. J. Res. 115, which 
appears to be identical) seems to hlm most ~prop:date in the circum
stances, as, in his opinion, the matter is properly a subject for negotia-
tion with the countries concerned. · 

Very sincerely, yours, FRL'fK L. POLK. 

Hon. WILLIA11f J. STONB, 
United States Senate. 

Mr. 1\IcCUl\fBER. Mr. President, I think that we all agree 
that some action should be taken in th~ premises. I am cer
tainly in h-earty accord with what the Senator from Oregon 
[Mr. CHAMBERtAIN] desires to accomplish, and I am satL<illed 
he is in accord with me in what ought to be accomplished and 
in the shortest po:.>sible time. I can see no confiict whatever, or 
necessity for conflict, between the two resolutions. The Sen
ate being a part of the trP.aiy-making power of this Govern
ment, we may well express our conviction that the Presid~nt 
should proceed at once to obtain agreements from the several 
powers who .:tre jointly interested with us in this war, to the 
end that their ~ubjects and citizens in the United States may 
perform the duties which they owe to their own governments. 

Mr. President, the table presented in the report shows that 
there are a vast number of people from countries which are 
engaged with ~IS in a common warfare. . They range from 2(} 
to nearly 40 per cent of those eligible for service in some of the 
States. Every cne of those who are registered owes an allegi
ance to some one of these governmel)ts; each one of those gov
ernments is bound to protect its citizens and subjects in tho 
United States or elsewhere. Those citizens and subjects, there
fore, · owe to their home governments the corresponding duty of 
defense. 

It is recognized by all that the people who have emigrated to 
this country and·who have not taken OlJt their citizenship papers 
are enjoying opportunities growing out of this war, the greatest 
in the· matter of remuneration that -bas ever been known in the 
world. The old American citizen, whose ancestors for genera:
tions passed have been born in this country, and the new Ameri
can citizen who has taken out his citizenship papers, both agree 
that it is unjust that they should shed their blood, that they 
should bear the burdens of this great w~ which, to say the very 
least, is as beneficial to the countries across the sea as it is to 
4>ur own country, while the sllbjects and citizens of those coun
tries are taking the positions which our own men must sur
render and are reaping these benefits. We all agree, I think, 
as to the propriety of enlisting those people into - one of the 
armies, either into the .A,merican Army or compelling them to 
enlist in their own armies. 

1\Ir. CHAlffiERLAIN. May I interrupt the Senator? 
Mr. MccmmER. Certainly. 
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. 'I run sure that we desire to reach the 

same end. The thought suggested itself to me, however, that 
if the resolution which has been reported out of the Committee 
on Foreign Relations were adopted by the Senate, Congress 
might feel that it ought not to proceed through legislation that 
would be effective at once, until diplomatic negotiations had been 
entered into and had been consummated, resulting either in 
failure or in success. If the Senator's resolution were adopted 
and diplomatic negotiations were entered upon. and delay should 
occur and nothing substantial be accomplished, does the Senator 
think that Congress in the meantime could proceed to legislate 
a.s proposed in joint resolution 84? 

1\fr. :McCUMBER. I should say most earnestly, Mr~ Presi
dent, that if tl).e Senator from Oregon could convince me that 
we have a right to act in the matter in any way, r certainly 
would join him in acting immediately in the matter by legisla
tion. 

Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. My own conviction is that it is a -question, 

first, for diplomacy; my own conviction is that we have no right 
as a Nation to compel the military service of aliens; my own 
conviction is that, i:ndependeiit of that general principle of in
ternational law which would prohibit us forcing aliens into the 
military service of the United States, we have a number of 
treaties, some directly declaring that such aliens shall not be 
compelled to enter into the service, and others containing the 
favored-nation clause, which would practically bring all under 
the same group; but, however tha-t may be, if I am mistaken 
in that respect, there is nothing lost in acting upon what I 

understand to be the view or the department, and my own view, 
and authorizing the President to proceed immediately~ and we, 
as one of the treaty-making powers, can do that with entire 
propriety. We should lose bY. proceeding now along this line 
of procedure. 

Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. If the Senator has read Sena.te joint 
resolution 84, he has found that provision is there made for ~ 
the very cases that he mentions; that is, where we have treaty 
stipW.ations .that forbid us to impress men into the service. 
That is provided for, and I think e"\.'ery case that could arise 
is provided for. It is not a case of first impression. for the 
matter has been up a number of times between this Govern~ 
ment and other governments, and it has been deci(jed both 
ways. Englishmen were impressed into the service during the 
Civil War, and our nationals have been impressed into the 
service of foreign governments. 

Mr. McCUMBER. There is quite a lengthy brief upon the 
subject embodied in the report, and I think our State De. 
partment agree with me that we have no such right of impress· 
ment and, therefore, can not exercise it. 

I want, however, merely to answer the last suggestion made 
by the Senator from Oregon. We can not tell what kind of 
an arrangement we can make with any single power. We 
should perhaps have to make as many different arrangements 
as there are different nations with whom we would make them, 
no two of them being exactly alike. Therefore, I think it im
possible for us to anticipate by legislation at this time every 
matter that a foreign nation 'Inight want to put into the agr~ 
ment and which would require SJ?eCial legislation upon our part. 
It seems to me,- therefore, that diplomacy spould precede legis
lntion, rather than that legislation should precede diplomacy. 

I want, however, most earnestly to say to the Senator that 
I certainly will support any measure on the subject that he may 
introdl]ce, and I shall vote for it and vote to bring it up · and 
to put it through,- if we can do so properly. I am somewhat 
doubtful, as I said, about our anticipating the particular 
character of arrangement that can be made with a foreign 
power. Russia might require certain things for us "to do be
fore she would .agree to our drafting her citizens; Great Brit· 
ain might require very much less; Serbia might impose some 
other condition; and so as to Belgium and France. It seems 
to me to be impossible to draft a law which could anticipate 
an~ meet the many conditions that might arise. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I desire to engage the attention 
of the Serultor from North Dakota. I agree, of course, as I 
fancy every other Senator does, that a foreign-born citizen . in 
this country should either have the loyalty to return to his own 
country and fight for it, if it is engaged in war, or should have 
the devotion to this country, that is giving him his home, to 
fight for us ; one or the other he ought to be forced to do. What 
I want to ask the Senator is, if he has had occasion in the con
sideration of this resolution, to deal wit]) its effect upon our own 
nationals, citizens of the United States, who might at this time 
be in Germany or Austria? I desire to ask the Senator if he 
has any estimate of the number of Americans who are in Aus· 
tria or in Germany who might, l.n retaliation, promptly be put 
into the German and Austrian armies? 

Mr. 1\lcCUMBER. :Mr. President, I think the Senator mis· 
understands the scope and intendment of this resolution. We 
certainly should be guilty of a crime against international law 
if we should attempt to force into our armies the citizens of an 
alien enemy. Ther-e is no such purpose as that in the resolution. 
It si.Iqply provides for the right to draft aliens, subjects or 
citizens of States which are joined with us in this war, exactly 
upon the same footing as we draft our own, taking them in 
proportion to their numbers, taking them in the draft order 
exactly as we take our own. Certainly none of the allied coun· 
tries can complain ; in fact, I am informed that all of them 
would be glad to have us enlist every one of their subjects, and 
not merely proportionately. 

1\ir. LEWIS. As I understand the Senator, then, there is 
nothing in the resolution that is in such violation of treaties or 
general international law as to give apparent justification or 
excuse to Germany or Austria for seizing such Americans as 
are within their jurisdictions and forcing them into the war on 
the side of Germany in retaliation for our having forced their 
subjects in this country into . the war on the side of the United 
States? 
. Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly not; because we will not force 

any of their subjects in, to this war. The German . citizen. the 
Bulgarian citizen, the Austrian citizen, the Turkish citizen, can 
remain here without interference in the slightest degree. 

Mr. LEWIS- But ought there not be some measure by which 
these aliens living in our country, enjoying the benefits of our 
community, could be forced into some form of servi<;e to the 
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United States wpile they are deriving their existence here and 
our own American boys are going to the front to die? -

l\Ir. McCUMBER. I think that would be very questionable, 
l\Ir. President. Our treaty relations allow the subjects of all 
countries to come here at will and return to their respective 
home countries. If war suddenly breaks out, the individual 
who happens to be here is not responsible for it. We should 
not punish him because he was found in this country nor punish 
tl1e home Government. We have a right to intern such persons 
if we regard them as dangerous, but I do not understand ·that 
right has been exercised to any extent. 

Mr. LEWIS. At any rate, the Senator says this resolution 
does not enter upon that field? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Oh, no; not at all. 
Mr. CUIDHNS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Iowa?. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. There is one important difference between 

the joint resolution and the Senate resolution which has not yet 
been mentioned, and I venture to bring it to the attention of 
the Senator from North Dakota with the object of securing an 
explanation. . 

The joint resolution provides that all aliens who are not 
aliens of enemy countries can ·be impressed into our service, 
provided such countries through their diplomatic representa
tives shall waive the provisions of any treaty which exempts 
their subjects in this country from such service. The Senate 
resolution simply directs the Presi(ient to enter into negotiations 
with the European nations that are engaged in war with Ger
many, and to secure from them, if possible, such modifications 
of our treaties as will enable us to use their subjects in this 
country. 

Under the Senate resolution reported by the Foreign Relations 
Committee, what becomes of aliens, subjects of Sweden. Nor
way, Denmark, Holland, Spain, and Switzerland? These are 
all neutral countries; they are covered by the joint resolution 
reported .by the Military Committee, but they~ are not covered 
tn any way by the proposed Senat~ resolution. I am asking 
for information pure and simple. Is it intended that aliens, 
subjects of neutral countries, can not be required to enter into 
the service of the United States even with the consent of those 
countries~ 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly not ; they are not at war with 
the central powers, and, not being at war, we can, not compel 
them to enter into war and break their own neutrality; and we 
ought not attempt to draft their dtizens into our armies, and 
thereby force, to the extent that their citizens are here, neutral 
powers into the war. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I am not disputing the proposition stated· 
by the Senator from North Dakota, but I am pointing out a 
'Very important difference between the joint resolution and the 
Senate resolution. • 

Mr. McCUMBER. Let me call the attention of the Senator 
right there to another feature. It will be noted that in the 
Senate resolution we deal only with European powers. There 
are two reasons for this. The first reason is that Japan, for 
instance, is engaged also in the war; but Japan is not situated, 
1Jy reason of the gentlemen's agreement which we all under
stand. as the European powers are situated. Her citizens 
of late years have not been coming to this country at all. I 
am very doubtful of the propriety of raising that question with 

'the Japanese Government, and therefore that was left out. 
There might also be some South American countries that may 

1 make a declaration of war, but their subjects in this country 
are so few that it was thought best not to include them. 

Mr. REED and Mr. CHAMBERLAIN addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield; ai:ld if so, to whom? 
Mr. l\IcCUMBER. I yield first to the Senator from Missouri, 

wJw, I think, first addressed the Chair. . . 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator, the 

author of this resolution, if it is intended in the resolution to 
'declare war against Austria and Turkey? 
; Mr. McCUMBER. Oh, no; there is nothing about a declara-
tion of war at all. · 

l\1r. REED. I ca~l attention to this .language: 
Whereas the United States is also engaged in war against the said 

central powers- . 
That is just as much a declaration of war as we have made 

against Germany, and· it seems to be· broad enough tc embrace 
. all of the so-called central powers, which are Germany and 
~ Austria-Hungary, and, I presume, Turkey and Bulgaria. I 
should like to ask the Senator if this resolution was submitted 
to the Department of State for their opinion? : 

Mr. McCUMBER. The whole matter was submitted to the 
Department of State. . 

Mr. R~ED. And did the Department of State send this back 
with this language in it without suggesting that it amounted 
to a declaration of war? 

Mr. McCUMBER. The letter from the department on the 
subject is at the close of the report, and that matter is not 
mentioned at all, one way or the other. 

Mr. REED. I call attention now to some other language in the 
same part of the resolution. I am speaking of the fourth 
u whereas." It is in the same clause to which I have referred. 
I will read the whole "'whereas "~ \ 

Whereas the United States is also engaged in war against the said 
central powers- _ 

That language I have called attention to. I now call atten
tion to this language : 
for the protection of the rights of the several nations so waging war 
against the said central powers, as well as its own sacred rights. 

I question the propriety, Mr. President, of the United States 
declaring that it is in this war for the purpose of protecting the 
rights of certain foreign nations. 

Mr. McCUMBER. But the Senator does not deny that in 
fighting with them the effect is the protection of their rights, 
and that is all there is in the resolution. 

Mr. REED. I do not agree with the Senator. I call his 
attention to the fact that it is a square declaration that we are 
engaged in this war for the purpose of protecting their rights, 
as well as protecting our own. I think, if I understand the 
situatian, the United States has not, up to this time, engaged 
itself in the European controversy beyond the declaration that 
it proposes to fight for the protection of its own rights, and if 
we have gone beyond that it would be interesting to know bow 
far and upon what authority. 

Mr. McCUMBER. l\ir. President, it seems to me the objection 
along that line does not go to the merits of this resolution. 

Mr. REED. It does n9t. I am for the spirit of the resolu
tion, but I called this matter to the attention of the Senator be
cause I wanted to get him right on it. I think this " whereas" 
is wholly unnecessary, however, and I think it ought to be cut 
00~ . 

Mr. McCUMBER. The whole preamble could be cut out, as 
far as that is concerned. The preamble merely expresses the 
sentiment and the reasons for the resolution; and that we are 
at war with these nations, whether we ha"Ve declared war or 
not, is a known fact. 

.Mr. NELSON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator. 

, Mr. NELSON. Some of the theories and doctrines announced 
here this morning seem to me strange indeed. I think, if you 
will examine our several treaties, you will find that they simply 
relate to the matter of commercial intercourse tn one way or 
another. If a foreigner comes to this country to reside in the 
United States, to enjoy all the benefits and blessings of this 
country, he ought to bear all the burdens of the Government. If 
he own property here or does busines~ here, be has to pay taxes 
like a citizen of the United States. If a road has to be im
proved, and there is a poll tax, he will be compelled, according 
to the decision of the Supreme Court, to work out or pay the 
poll tax. I hold that every foreigner in this country is liable 
to military service, and that there is nothing in any of these trea
ties, unless in express terms, that gives him immunity. All these 
treaties simply relate to trade, commerce, and traffic in some 
form. They do not relate to the matter of personal service. 

Of course we can not impress alien enemies into our ranks ; 
but to all other people we can say: " If you live here in America, 
and enjoy the blessings of this country, you must perform your 
share of military service, or go back to the country whence 
you came." I have not any doubt but that" we have that right 
under al the fundamental principles of international law ;-and I 
do not know why a foreigner who comes to this country and 
enjoys all the blessings of the United States should not be com
pelled to enter the Army and fight for the best interests and 
liberties of this country when he is enjoying the blessings of the 
country. There is nothing in international law, as I under
stand it, that will prevent it; and ·I think if you will scrutinize 
these treaties you will find that there is nothing in them that will 
prohibit it. · 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from California? - · 
Mr. McCUMBER. Just one moment; then I will yield to the 

Senator. First, I want to convince the Senator from Minnesot:l. 
that he is in eJ;ror With reference.to these treaties. 
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We will tak'e, for instance, the treaty between~ the United tbe· page. We do not want to declare solemnly tO our ()WD 

States and Italy. Article 3 provides, in part: peopl~ nor to the world that we are fighting this war for the 
The cttizens of each of the high contracting parties 'Shall • • • protection of foreign powers. Now, I wonder if the Senator 

be exempt in their ·respective · terrttorles from compulsory mill~a"ry would not be willing to strike that out and let us pass the 
service. either on land or sea, tn the regular forces or in ·t)le National resolution? · · 
Guard or in the militia. . · 

Tbere is a similar one between thjs country and J"apan. Pr!!,~~:~cmmER. I would be willing to strike out the entire 

Here is one between the United States and Spain, ma.de in ·· Mr. HARDWICK. Let us strike out all the preamble and 
190'> • · pass the resolution then. · 

The citizen-s or subjects of eaeh of the high contracting parties shall · 1\!r. McCUMBER. I am perfectly willing to strike out the 
be -exempt in ' the territories of too other from all compulsorY. military preamble·, but I must say that I do 'not .agree WI'tli the conclu· 
service by land or sea and from all pecuniary eontributions . in lieu of 
such, as well as from an obligatory otnclal funetions whatsoevtlr. sion of the Senator that it is improper to say that by engaging 

There are a vast number of these, and I think the Senat01·, in this war· we are assisting the other nations who are fighting 
upon more mature deliberation, will come to the same conclu- g~t.battles ()Ver in Europe, ~d that, .in r~lity, is ~l there is 

si.on that the State Department has eome to-that the clause Mr. ir.A.RDWICK and 1\Ir. SW ANSO"'T n.ddr""'"'"'d tll"" Chair. 
in all of -our treaties which grants to ·each nation the rights ... ~ w --= "' 
that are granted to the most favored nations, known as. the The PRESIDENT pro tempore. To· whom does the Senator 
most-favored nQ.tion clause, will cover this question .of com- yield? 
pulsory military serviee. . Mr. :r'tfcCU:MBER. I yield first to the ~enator from Georgia, 

Mr. PHELAN and 1\Ir. BRADY addressed th€ Chair. and then to the Senator from Virginia. · ·· 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore.. Does the Senator from North · Mr . . HARDWICK. Mr. President, of course· I do not think 

Dakota yield ; and if so, to whom? · the Senator who drafted this resolution · meant it as we con-
M:r. McCuMBER. I first yield to the Senator from Cali- strue it; and yet, to my mind, it. is hardly capable of any other 

fornia, who rose first. . · construction, ext'ept that these words are words expre.•·.sing a pur-
. 1\Ir. PHELAN. 1\Ir. President, I know a very great injustice pose, and I know the Senator did not int.end to do that. He 

would be done to the men in this country who are drafted into has disavowed that intention. Therefore; let U.S avoid truit 
the military service if their places are taken in our industrial trouble by striking out this thing, and all of us who are for it 
life by aliens. . It strikes one's imagination, at any rate, if not vote for the resolution. 
his judgment. as wrong to all~w them to profit by their exemp- Mr. McCUMBER* I now yield to the Senator from Virginia. 
tion by reason 'Of their alien character from military service. Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, as I understand, under the 
But the problem of the West to-day is labor; and I desire to rules the resolution must first be .. passed, and then the perfee
know from the Senator, who has considered this question very tion of the preamble comes up as a separate proposition. I 
carefully, whether it would not be more advantageous to tills suggest that we first vote on the resolution, and then the pre
country to hold them for the purpose of utilizing their labor amble, under the rules, I think, would come up sub. equently~ · 
than to· compel them to go back to their alien country, with 1\!r. GRONNA and Mr. BRADY addressed the Cbair. · 
which we are at war, and where tbey would ·take up arms and The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 
add to the effective force? Dakota yj~ld; and if so, to whom? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I can answer that very briefly. I should l\1r. McCUMBER. I yield to my colleague. 
prefer to keep some of our own citizens and allow them to se- 1\Ir. GRONN.'\.. Mr. President. in reference to what has been 
cure the benefits of the additional opportunities due to this said by the S€D.ator from Virginia [Mr. SwANSON], I wish to 
wur, rather than send them across the ocean to fight the battles suggest that it will make quite a little difference in the vote 
over there while the people of those countries are crossing the whether we vote upon the re.solution with the preamble in it 
sea to get the advantages upon this side. If there are any or 'vith the preamble stricken out. I do not know of any rule 
advantages at all, I think they belong to our own people and that prohibits us from perfecting a resolution-
to our own laborers. . · 1\Ir. SW Al~SON. I think the rule of procedure is first to pasa 

1\Ir. PHELAN. I do not think that is an answer to my ques- the resolution, an(.} then the question comes up as to the preai:nble. 
tion, 1\11'. President. • · The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That is in accordance with 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. r thought it was. It was intended as the decisions of the Senate, as the Chair understands. 
such. · , Mr. SWANSON. I insist that the resolution, under the. rules, 

Mr. PHELAN. :My. idea is to divest ourselves now of all must first be disposed of. and then we wUl take up the preamble. 
sentimentality and to ask ourselves whether the labor of these Mr. GRONNA. 1\lr. Presid~nt, if my colleague will yield to 
aliens wouJd not be more valuable to us in this crisis than me, I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry~ 
turning them over to the enemy, where they would augment his The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator will state it. 
forces on the other side. Mr. GRONNA. Is it not possible to {lerfect any resolution by 

11Ir. LODGE. This does not touch enemy forces. striking out the preamble, if there is no objection? 
1\lr. McCUAIDER. I think not. I think that would apply The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The que.stion on agreeing to 

just as much to our own citizens as it would to the aliens. the preamble comes immediately after the adoption of the reso-
Mr .. PHELAN. Oh, it is granted we are sending our own lution. If the resolution is defeated, of course· it defeats the 

citizens abroa,d. We are divesting the fields of their labor. preamble. . 
What substitute labor shall th~re be? · Mr. GRONNA: We are now considering the entire reso1u-

hlr. MoCUl\ffiER. Remember, we are not affecting aliens tion-the preamble and the resolution itself.. 
other than those 'vhose nations are engaged in this war--.:.none The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will state. to the 
of the neutrals. Senator from North Dakota that the preamble is not a part of 

Mr. ·PHELAN. t l,'ealize that. There are a iarge number the resolution. ·. 
who are not citizens Qf the United States, who have not taken Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, .if the Senator will yield, 
out their papers nor declared their intention to become citizens; there is no practical trouble of that sort. The author of the 
.and I was merely thinking, in this connection, of the· l:ab9r resolution states that he is willing to strike it out. · 
shortage ~:hich would aecrue by reason of requiring them to . Mr. McCUMBER. I shall move, if the resolution is passed, 
leave th~ CQUDtry und~r the provisions of this measure. to strike out the preamble entirely. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If we were required to raise a million Mr. GRONNA. With that understanding, I have no objection. 
men, and 300,00() of them were aliens, we would not affect the 1\Ir. HARDWICK. There is no trouble about it. Let us pass 
labor market any more than if we were to take the million the resolution. · · 
wholly from the American citizens and none from the -ali.en . ·1\!r. McCUl\ffiER. ·The only purpose of the preamble is to 
.citizens. explain why we are ·suggesting to the President of the United 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President--· - States that he take up· this matter diplomatically with other 
The PRESIDENT pro · tempore. Does the Senator from nations engaged with us in this war. . 

North Dakota yield to the Senator.from Georglaf · . ~ · Mr. POMERENE and Mr. NORRIS addressed the Chair. 
Mr. 1\!cCU:l\fBER. I do. · · · ·The PRESIDENT pro tempore. To ·whom does the Senator 
Mr. HARDWICK. If we can get away from the tabor ques· yield? . 

tion just a moment and get down to the real merits of .this _ Mr. 1\fcCUMBER. I yield to the Senato·r from Ohto. 
proposition, I want to say to the Senator that I .am in hearty Mr. ·poMERENE. Mr. President, I feel' greatly obliged to 
sympathy wit4 his resolution, and I thoroughly betleve we pui Senato~ from North Da~ota .for· presenting t;his ~lutibl'l, 
OUt,obt to d{)..just what the r~~olution seeks to do; but Lqu.ite .and I. hope it may be .adopted~ Apparently there is some dif· 
agree with the junior .Senator from Missouri {1\Ir. REED] 'that · ferencEfof opinion as to whether. this resolution·shQuld be passed 
we ought to strike out this fourth "whereas" at the bottom of or the joint resolution presented· hy the chairman of the Mill-

I 
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tary Affairs Colllmittee. 1\fy belief is that we do not now have 
the power to draft these aliens. I am not clear about it, how
ever. As I understand, the State Department has at different 
times expressed different views upon the subject. For the most 
part, they have held that 've did not have that power. Again, 
it was said that the Department of State would not concede that 
we did not have that J?Ower. But whatever may be the true con
struction of the present law upon the subject, I see nothing in
consistent in our adopting the resolution of the Senator from 
North :Oakota and later adopting the joint resolution of the 
Senator from Oregon, if we now haYe the authority to draft 
aliens. l\Iy belief is that the adoption of the resolution of the 
Senator from North Dakota will simplify many questions which 
might arise hereafter as between the nations now at war. 

I want, ff I may, while I am on my feet, to make this further 
suggestion to the Senator from Oregon, as well as to others on 
the Military Affairs Committee, that wl)en it comes to the draft
ing of aliens, we should not only draft hereafter the same pro
portion of aliens that we do of natives and naturalized citizens, 
but that we should draft a further number of aliens to equalize 
them with our native and naturalized citizens who have already 
been drafted into the service. 

Mr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. Mr. President, I just want to suggest to 
the Senator from Ohio that at least the Committee on Military 
Affairs seem to be divided in opinion or to have some doubts as 
to whether it would not be necessary to obtain the consent of the 
other Governments, because provision is made and the law itself 
is made subject to such modification of treaties or agreements as 
we may secure. The fact that we start immediately to secure 
those agreements certainly is not out of harmony with the pur
pose of the Senate joint resolution. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\1r. President, may I interrupt the 
Senator a moment? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Oregon? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The two resolutions start out to at

tain the same ·end, but the resolution of the Senator from North 
Dakota starts on the theory that before drafting aliens into the 
service we shall enter into negotiations with the Government and 
get that Government's consent, which is a long way to reach an 
end. Senate joint resolution 84 proceeds on the theory that we 
will draft the alien into the service. 'Ve have not any power 
to do it under the law at all, and would not hav-e if the Senator's 
resolution passes. Now, I proceed on the theory that we will 
draft the alien into the service, and then his Government can 
make the request that he be exempted from such ·service. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT J?rO tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
l\1r. LODGE. How are you going to find out whether his Gov-

ernment wants him exempted or not? · 
Mr. CHAl\fBERLAil~. Why, the diplomatic representative 

of the Government in question represents every individual citi-
zen of that country. . 

Mr. LODGE. Yes; but who is going to ask the question? 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Then if nobody asks it, he will not 

be exempt. He will have to serve. ' 
Mr. LODGE. But somebody has got to ask it. 
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Not necessarily. 
Mr. LODGE. Well, if there is no question asked, to whom 

<loes he go lf he wants to be exempted? 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. He goes to the diplomatic representa

tive. 
Mr. LODGE. Precisely; and you have got to start there under 

your joint resolution, just the same as under everything else. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I in§;ist, l\fr. President, that an alien 

is not of necessity exempted from the draft. He may be drafted 
into the service, and if he goes voluntarily nobody can make any 
question; but if he does not want to submit to the terms of the 
draft, all he has to do is by letter to notify his diploiitatic rep
resenative, and if that diplomatic representative thinks be 
ought to be excused be will be excused, and tha.t is all. 

Mr. LODGE. That is a very clumsy way to go about it. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President--
'.rhe PRESIDENT pro tempore. · Does the Senator from 

Xorth Dakota yield to the S~nator from Michigan? · 
Mr. McCUMBER. . Certainly. ' 

1 Mr. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. l\Ir. President, the onlr way in 
which ~ou can get an ali~n into the milit~ry service is by. his 
voluntary consent and the consent Of his Government, . or by 
drafting him; and, of' course, you can not dnift him if the 
treaties prevent it. · 

Mr. CHA..'\IBERLAIN. He can not e"Ven enlist now. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. No. ;s:_e can not even enlist now, 

because of international comity and the reciprocal custom of 
nations, but you have got to do one of two things-either make 
a new treaty or nullify present treaties. The Senator's resolu
tion "'ill nullify the present treaties, in my judgment. 

l\fr. CHAl\fBERL~~IN. No. 
Mr. S~IITH of Michigan. It will operate pro tanto, to nullify 

our treaties which prevent service of alien subjects in the 
Army of the United States, unless exceptions are made by law. 
Over and over again, Secretary Seward, Secretary Stanton. 
Secretary Fish, Secretary Bayard, and Assistant Secretary 
Davis passed upon these questions during the Civil vVar. 
.liter the doctrine, at' one time quite general, of the indefeasible 
allegiance- had been abandoned our Government attempted to 
reach this kind of resident citizens, but you can not reach them 
appropriately except by treaty. 'Ve can nullify ' pr·esent · 
treaties by the resolution of the Senator from Oregon, a very 
summary process, or you can start treaty making unuer the 
resolution of the Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. If that is going to · be the policy of 
this Government then we will not get the aliens. The aliens 
in some of the sections of this country are 50 per cent of the 
population. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. They are and should be reached.-
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. That is what this joint resolution 84 

attempts to do. The result is that the American boys, 50 pei· 
cent of the population in some New England cities, go to serve 
permanently and the quota of !llien population stay there and 
take the native American's place. Let me say to the Senator 
:the purpose of this is to draft an alien and make him serve 
equally with the nativ2-born American citizen. If his Govern
ment wants to exempt him let him make the claim for exemp-
tioa · 

l\Ir. 'SMITH of 1\Iicbigan. Mr. President, I say to the Senator 
I trust these aliens can be taken by law. It is a very easy and 
simple matter for the Executive to make it possible for us to 
do this promptly by law. We found a great ·deal of fault with 
the disregard of treaties by other Governments, and we must not 
disregard them ourselves. . 

I agree with the Senator from Oregon that the invidious <lis
tinction which is made under our draft law of allowing a man 
to have a safe place to work and a safe place to live, and protect 
him by the law, and police his property, and yet not be able to 
take him in the service of our ·country when the Nation is in 
need is an outrageous thing. Aliens should have no premium 
placed upon tpeir lack of national spirit. . 

The other day I was in a mining town in Pennsylvania where 
40 per cent of the men who were registered were aliens.· They 
are li~ing under Dur law and protected by our Goverument, 
and they owe a duty to the country. Protection and responsi
bility should be equal under our flag. I favor the resolution. 
I want some law passed that will meet this situation promptly 
and effectively, and I really believe if we pass the resolution 
of the Senator from North Dakota we will in the correct and 
proper and diplomatic way, without offense to anyone, be able 
to take these people under the second draft, which is bound to 
come, and make them a part of the defensive army of the United 
States. · 
· Mr. PITTl\·lAN. Mr. President--

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Nevada? 

Mr. McCUMBER. In just one moment. I think I ought to 
correct the 'statement made by the Senator from Oregon. I 
think he has not gone to the bottom of those legal rights. If I 
understood him correctly, be assumed that we would have the 
right to draft all these foreigners immediately and then we 
could hold them unless their own Governments made objec
tion. Every alien under our treaties has the right to go into 
our courts. He has the same right as our citizens have to 
defend all his rights, and if we have no right to draft him he 
can immediately apply to the courts if we attempt to exercise 
those rights over him. 

Mr. HARDWICK. In other words, any alien can claim it as 
much as his Government. · 
Mr~ McCUMBER., Just as much as his Government. · It is 

the individual right of the alien . . I now yield to the Senator 
from Nevada. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I wish to direct my first question to the 
chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, the Senator from 
Oregon. I wish to know from the Senator from Oregon if ho 
would feel that our Government had the same legal right and 
moral right to impr~s the aliens of countries with which we 
were not allied as of countries with which we are allied. 

/ 
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· Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Oh: no; the resolution that I haye 

prepared--
Mr. PITTMAN. I am not talking about the resolution; I am 

asking the Senator a question. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. An alien, a national of a country with 

which we are at war? 
. 1\Ir. PITT~fAN. I did not say at war; I mean with which we 

were not at war and with which we were not allied. 
1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I think we have, Mr. President. Wa 

protect him under the treaty obligations, and I claim that we 
have attempted to do that. 

1\Ir. PITTM.A..J..~. Let me follow that up. Whether that be 
the law or not the law, it certainly is very poor policy for this 
Government to establish and would be a very disastrous prece
dent. Under those circumstances Mexico could impress our citi
zens in a fight with ba:J.dits. In a case of this character Br kind 
China could impress our citizens in any fight it might have in 
that country. In other words, all control over the moral right 
or the legal right to impress our citizens in all characters of 
wars in foreign countries would be lost forever. In our present 
situation it may not be legally right but it is morally right 
that the nationals of our allies should fight either for their own 
GovernmPnt or ours. It is morally right to compel these aliens 
to fight em our side or to fight on the side of our allies. But 
:in the e•'ent that these aliens were not our allies it would be 
wrong fu1· us to impress them in a war with a country in which 
their Government had not the slightest interest. Yet under the 
precedent that the Senator from Oregon is attempting to estab
lish by his bill any other country would have that legn.l right 
to impress our citizens. 

1\Ir. CHA.l\ffiERLAIN. I want to qualify that statement just 
a little. We must protect the right of aliens. We have given 
two alternatives here. We have exempted the alien from the 
effect of a draft provided his diplomatic representative ask.s 
not that the individual be excused but that the national of that 
particular country be excused. That protects him under the 
·treaty obligation. Then we give him the further right, if he is 
not satisfied with the ruling, he can leave the country, and that 
is what he ought to do. 

1\Ii·. PITTMA...'N'. I am not snying--
1\Ir.- CHAMBERLAIN .. Just a moment, if the Senator will 

permit me. That question was up in the Civil War between tht} 
United States and Great Britain. Great Britain insisted that we 
did not hnve the right to draft a British subject into the forces of 
the Union, yet if we did undertake to draft him we must nt 
least give him an opportunity to leave this country, and Great 
Britain was satisfied when we gave them 65 days in which to 
l(>nve the country if they did not want to be subject to the draft. 
That is all the resQlution that I have proposed does. It says 
that the draft shall be applicable to the foreign subject unl(>ss 
the diplomatic representative asks that he be relieved because 
of treaty stipulations, and then if he does not see fit to submit 
to the draft and the diplomatic representative asks that he be 
excused it gives .him 90 days to leave the country, and that is 
what he ought to do. · 

Mr. 1\fcCUl\:IBER. Does not the Senator think that it is 
rather a harsh proposition to force people from the State who 
bave come here, and lawfully come here, and say, "Enter this 
Army or we will deport you "? Does the Senator really think 
that any diplomatic agent of a foreign country without any 
change in our treaty could dictate whether or not atiy foreigner 
who is drafted into our Army should remain there? Has not 
the individual under- our treaties the right to say, "Until that 
treaty has been changed between the Governments I have a 
right under the treaty to be relieved from compulsory military 
service," and can he not go into our courts and get his relief? 

Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
1\fr. McCUl\1BER.. The Senator from Nevada is on his feet 

and I will first yield to him. 
Mr. PITTMAN. I shall ·not take much more of the time ef 

the Senator. I simply want to make my position clear on this 
matter. It is not whether we are treating aliens justly or not 
justly. The question is whether or not the Government of those 
aliens should have any say as to what is justice. I am un
willing that the citizens of this country shall be impressed into 
military service in any other country, no matter whether that 
country thinks it just or unjust, unless our Governnient has an 
opportunity to determine for its own citizens whether -or not it 
is just or unjust. I shall never vote for any policy or any 
precedent that would deny this Government the right to inter
vene hereafter upon behalf of its citizens when some other Gov
ernment attempts to impress them into the military service. If 
~e _have ;twt that · le~al rig!:tt now it should be confirmed by 
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treaties with every other country; a treaty not giving that right 
should not be allowed to continue longer. 

There is no danger in this matter, because there is no ques
tion whatever that every one of qur allies will instantly seek 
the opportunity to either impress these aliens in their own 
armies or in our Army. The result is exactly the same. The 
only difference is that we preserve our policies under this form 
of government by the resolution of the Senator from North 
Dakota, and yet just as effectually enforce enlistment of aliens. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I now yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. Cm1l\IINS. · I am not as familiar with the subject as I 

might be if I had examined it carefully, but I believe there is 
a gnod deal of confusion and a good deal of error in some of the 
conclusions that I have heard announced. First, there is no 
difference in the legal status of an alien before he has declared 
his intention to become a citizen and afterwards, so far as this 
question is concerned. 

Mr. McOUl\IBER. Up to the time he takes full citizenship 
papers. • 

Mr. emmiNS. He still is the subject of a foreign country. 
He is entitled to no privileges in this country except those whirh 
follow his preparatio~ and allow him to proceed with it to full 
citizenship. We have already passed a law which impresses 
aliens who haYe filed their declaration of intention to become 
citizens of the United States. If we have a constitutional right 
to draft such aliens, we have the constitutional right to draft 
aliens who have not declared their intention to become citizens. 
I am not speaking about the wisdom of pursuing or enforcing 
the right; am simply speaking of it from its legal standpoint. 

Mr. LODGE. Will the Senator allow me a moment? 
Mr. CUl\lMINS. I yield, if I have the right to yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
Mr. LODGE. Of course nobody pretends for a moment that 

a declaration of intention forfeits citizenship. There is not a 
man who has declared his intention who is drafted who can not 
relieve himself froni that by going into any court; but where 
they had declared the intE>ntion I suppose it was thought by 
Congress and by the department the probability is-- that they 
would not resist drafi:. If they resist it, of course, t'bey are on 
exactly the same tooting as the alien. Everybody knows that. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I thought that idea had been somewhat lost 
in this discussion; but, assuming now that tbat proposition is 
well established, I "do not agree with the subsequent statement 
of the Senator from Massachusetts that an alien who has de
clared his intention to become a citizen of the United States can 
exempt himself from the draft. I do not agree that any alien 
can .exempt himself from the draft upon his own application 
unless there is a treaty between the Uni_ted States and his nation 
which exempts him from compulsory service. 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. That is what I am claiming, both by uirect 
treaty and by the favored-nation clause in all the other treaties. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I do not believe that the favored-nation 
clause in the treaties covers the question. I am rather inclined 
to agree with the Senator from Minnesota that so far as those 
treaties are concerned they relate to commerce aDd traffic and 
not to individual status. I would hesitate, then, to take a course 
upon the resolution of the Senator from North Dakota that 
would preclude the insistence upon the part of the United States 
that aliens domiciled in our country belonging to powers which 
are neutral in this controversy may not be compelled to fight for 
the United State·s. If they are here without the intention of 
returning, if they are not mere visitors, if they have come here 
to live, without regard to their declaration of intention to be
come citizens, they are subject, in my opinion, to military serv
ice and can be impressed into it without any offense to the 
neutral country from which they come. 

Mr. STOl\"E. Mr. President--
Mr. CUMMINS. Aside from that one idea, I would be very 

glad to see the resolution coming from the Foreign Relntion.s 
Committee pass, because I really think that is a proper way to 
proceed with our allies, but I am not prepared to admit that we 
can not take thE>se other people and make them stan<! in the 
armies of the United States for our own protection. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Missouri? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I yield. 
Mr. STONE. Will the Senator at this pertinent juncture allow 

me to read a very brief extract from what I think are authori
tative expressions on this subject? I ask the Senator if he will 
permit me to do that for just a few moments? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. 
Mr. STONE. First I read three or four lines from Moore's -

Digest of International Law, three or four lines from a com
munication by Mr. Madison, then Secretary uf State, to Mr. 

r 

. 
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Monroe, minister to England, dated January -5, 1804, in which 
t~e Secret~ry says; . 

CJtizens or subjects of one country residing 1n another, though bound 
by their temporary allegiance to many common duties, can never be 
.rightfully forced into military :service, particularly external service, 
nor be restrained from Jeaving their residence when they please. The 
law ol nations protects them against both. . . 

.A.gs5n, August 14, 1862, Mr. Se,,~ard, Secretary o.f .State, used 
this lnnguap:e in a communication to the minister addressed : 

I can hardly 11uppose that there exists anywhere in the world the 
erroneous belief that aliens are liable here to miUtary ·duty. If you 
tbiuk otherwise, there will -be no objection to your gi-ving any publlc:a
ti m you please to thi;; communication. 

Again, September 5, 1862, Mr. Seward, in a 1etter to Gov. 
Morton, of Indiana, said : 

Th•1,.e l.s no principle more distinctly end clearly settled in the law 
of nations than the rule tha'i: resident aliens not naturalized are not 
liable to perform military service. We have uniformly claimed and 
insisted upon it in ~nr intercourse with foreign nations. 

One other brief extract, and I am through. This is from 1\Ir. 
Oppenheim's work on International Law, volume 1, page 394. 
He says: 

But apart from jurisdiction and mere local administrative arrange
ments, both of which concern all aliens alike, a distinction must ·be made 
between such aliens as are merely traveling and stay, therefore, only 
temporarily on tbe territory, and such as take -their residence there 
either pe.rmunently or .for some length of time. A State llas wider 
power over aliens of the latter .kind ; it can make them pay rates and 
taxes, and can even compel them, in case of need, under the same con
ditions as citizens, to !"erve :in the locai police and the local fire brigade 
for the purpose of maintaining public order and safety. On the other 
hand, an alien does not fall under the personal supremacy of the Jo".al 
State; therefore he can not be made to serve in its army Ol' navy, and 
can not, like a cit~en, be treated according to discretion. 

I have read that much, and I could go on reading from other 
authors like things almost without limit. I know nothing to the 
contrary. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
1\fr. ·CUMl\IINS. Mr. President, will the Senator from North 

Dakota allow me to interrupt him? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to tl1e Senator -from Iowa? 
Mr. McctTMBER. 1 do. 
1\-fr. CUMMINS. If the Senator from North Dakota will in

dulge me a moment, I desire to read a word or two from -the 
r.eport which the Committee ·on 'Foreign Relations has laid he
fore the Senate. 1 have not examined •this que8tion, and I -do 
not pretend to speak upon it as the result ot an investigation. 
I did not expect to address myself to it all, but here is a state
ment to which the committee has given its authenticity: 

Secretary Seward, in, 1868, wrote: "This Government is not digposed 
to draw in question the right o! a nation in a case of extreme necessity 
to enroll in the military forces all ·persons within its territories, whether 
citizens or domiciled foreigners." 

Under that statement the only question would be whether we 
have reached the point of extreme necessity. 

1\Ir. STONE. Now, Mr. President--
1\fr. Cillll\llNS. Wait a moment. Let me ,read the rest of 

it, and then l shall be \ery glad to hear the comment of the 
Senntol' from Missouri. The report continues: 

'.fhe following year Secretary ,]'ish wrote : •• This Government, though 
wai'dng the exercise of the right to require military service irom an 
re iden ts,- lras never surrendered that right and can not o.bject if other 
Govern~ents insist upon it." 

:Mr. McCUl\1BER. That was Secretru:y Fish. ~ 
i\lr. CUMMINS. That was Secretary Fish. Again he wrote, 

in 1871: 
I mn.st decline to enter into the guestlon to what extent and under 

what circumstances do our cJtizens1 .native or naturalized '(in the ab
sence of treaty stipulations, owe military service to a foreign Govern
m ent in whose dominions they are domiciled for commercial or other 
purposes. They certainly do not stand on tbe same footing as mere 
travelers or temporary sojourners. 

• • • • • • 
As i.stant Secretary .Davis in 1873 wrote : "There is no treaty stipu

lation between the United States and Grea1: Britain which exempts the 
citizens or subjects of either party from military duty in the forces of 
th~ other, either in peace or war. Consequently we can not claim such 
exemption as a matter of right. 

r read now a comment from Moore, which is found in .his 
Digest of International Law. It is also quoted in the report. 
He is discussing the question of the difference, if any, in .the 
legal status between an alien who has declared his intention to 
become 11 citizen and one who has not done so. He reaches the 
conclusion, of course, that there is no difference, legally speak
ing, and the conclusion that the Senator from Massachusetts 
[l\fr. LoDGE] very emphatically affirmed a few moments ago. 
~'hen he continues : 

As we have -seen, there is a r~ht, aside from treaty stipulations, to 
impress any alien into the military service of the country where he .has 
gone to reside. This right is controlled by considerations of comity. 

• But in the case of a declar11nt the considerations of comity are, for the 
rea ons just indicatedl much weaker. Therefore it follows naturally 
that military ser-vice s mort! likely to be successfully exacted of an 

allen who ha-s declared hi infenthm to become a citizen than or ail 
alien who bas not so declared. Great Britain in the precedent cited 
,above -doubtless did .her full ,duty in securing for her citizens, declarants 
for American citizenship, a period of 65 days within which to leave the 
United States on pain cf being subjected to military service -if they re
mained. It is doubtful if any country would do _more to-day ; many 
might do less. 

I am readinP' these extracts to indica-te that the opinions ln 
times past of distinguished jurists in this -eountry have not been 
uniform with ,regard to the -right -of the Government to impress 
aliens within our borders who ·have taken up their residence foL· 
purposes of business, without regard to whether or not they 
have filed the declaration of intention to become citi?.:ens. I will 
not say at this moment that I believe the ·.veigbt of opinion is 
upon one side or the other ; but I do say that the course pur
sued by the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs could not be re
garded ,as offellJ3ive to any nation and it does give every for
eign power and every ::f01:-eign citizen ample opportunity to exert 
whatever right they may have in the premises. 
lli . .ltlcCUMBER. Mr. PrE"sident. I de ire to close in 11 verv 

fe_w moments. Tbere has been some conflict between the au
thorities :u_pon the question of the ,right o.f the Government with 
re-fm·ence to those who .have merely declared their intention to 
become citizens and different rules have been applieU.. I have 
examined the later aut11orities down the line, and while jn the 
earner days, when we were in a war, we sought to justify our· 
~elves when we impressed aliens into our service, the prevailing 
authorities at the present time seem .to ·be against that view, 
and the later authorities all seep1 to be along the same line, 
that the _mere declaration of an intention to become a citizeu· 
does not change or vary the legal status of the declarant but 
that he has the same right to the protection of his home Gov
ernment, the right to refu&e to complete his declaration bv 
actual citizenship, -and to stop anywhere short of becoming a 
citizen. Even Secretary Fish seemed to have modifiM his opin
ion later on ; at least, he said he did not intend to go to ·the 
extent indicated by what the Senator from Iowa bus read. be· 
cause in 1874 he v.Tote: 

We did not claim the ri~ht to impress aliens into our forces during 
the late ·civil War, but it ts understood that in one instance at least 
in the case of n siege, we sought to justify such .an impressment. ' 

Then in 1888 Mr. Bayard summed up the situation thus: • 
It · is well settled by international law that foreigners temporarily 

resident in -a country can not be compelled to enter into its permn· 
nen-t military aerviee. It is true that in times of social ·disturbance 

I , or of invasion their sen·ices .in police or home guards ,may be exacted, 
and i:bat they may be required to take up arms to help in the defense 
of their place of residence against the invasion of savages, pirates, 
etc., ·as a. means of warding olf some great public calamity by which 
all would sut!er .indiscr1minately. Tbe test in each case as to whPthef 
a foreigner can properly be enrolled against his will is that of necessity. 
Unless social order and immunity irom atta~k by uncivilized tribes can 
not be secured except ·through the emollment of sucb a .forcei a nation 
bas no right to call upon foreigners for assistance against the r will. 

Quite a number of these ·cases are cited in this report, and 
the final conclusion from them is given. 

I simply desire to say, in closing, that there necessarily must 
arise conditions which will enter into any .new .treaty or ar
rangement we "may make with foreign powers. ;Russia might 
be satisfied .that we take all of her citizens; France might 
ask that we attach to such an .arrangement a .condition that she 
could draft American citizens resident in France; U1-eat Britain 
might require one ·condition and some bther country still an
other. We could not possibly anticipate all of those conditions 
in any law we ·might now :enact. 

So we gain time .by initiating procedure immediately, and I 
hope we may pass this .resolution before 2 -~'clock, merely sug
gesting, as it ,does. the propriety of the President p11oceeding to 
obtain these agreements. That can not conflict, it can not inter
fere, with any -other legislation that we may th~eafter enact. 

I ask for immediate action for another reason, and that is 
this : '!'.here is a great deal of dissatisfaction throughout the 
United States due to the fact that our own citizens are being 
fo_rced into this war while tJ?,e citizens of other countries join
ing with us in the war a:r:e being exempted. There is just en use 
for complaint along this line, and especially as the aliens so 
exempted take the profitable places that our own citizens must 
yiel<L I believe it would create a sense of assurance and con
tentment upon the part of our own people if the ,Senate of the 
United States would indicate immediately its pm:pose of bring
ing into our .Army the citizens of countries engaged with us in 
war against the central powers. 

Mr. President, I again say to the. Senator from Oregon that I 
can see no conflict between my resolution and Senate joint reso
lution 84. I am fearful, however, that after we have passetl .a 
general law so many conditions will a..l"ise in reference to any. 
new arrangements tha our law will not .be applicable and we 
would be losing rather than gaining time; but we lose nothing, 
we forfeit nothing, by asking the President to proceed at once 
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to s~cure the ve~y agreements which Senate joint resolution 84 
adrr.its will have to be secured · before the law can become 
effective. . 

1\1r. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, I shall not waste any of the 
short time that remains before the morning hour ends by going 
owr international law. There is, to my mind, no question that 
at present under international law aliens are immune from 
military service. The growth has been steadily in that direc4 

tioc, as the authorities and citations show. That, however, is 
not important, because this whole matter must be settleu by 
treaty. We have a treaty with Japan, we have a treaty with 
Italy, and I think with one or two other countries, in which 
it is expressly provided-and it is reciprocal, of course-that 
the citizens of those countries shall not be liable to compulsory 
military service in the United States. The · favored4 nation 
clause imports that clause embodied in the Italian and Japa4 

nese treaties into every other treaty in which the favored-nation 
- dnuse is found. 

1\lr. President, I recognize this evil as strongly as anybody 
can possibly do. I think I was one of the first to call atten4 

tion to it in the Senate. I am heartily in sympathy with the 
resolution proposed by the Committee on Military Affairs, and 
there is nothing in it that is offensive to any nation; but other 
nations have got to go through the same door that we are 
trying to .open by this resolution. The only communications 
that can be lleld with foreign Governments must be held through 
the Executive. The resolution proposed by the Senator from 
Oregon, to which I absolutely agree, is worthless, unless the 
Executive initiates negotiations, so that the law can be carried 
out without the abrogation of'treaties. 

1\lr. President, my point is this: The advisability of curing 
the g_reat evil and injustice that exists because of the fact that 
aliens. subjects or citizens of the allied nations, living in the 
United States, can not be drafted needs no explanation from 
me or anybody else. There is only one way to meet that evil 
an<l that is to arrange with the powers engaged with us in the 

• war against Germany to set aside for the time being the provi4 

sions of the treaties. They will all be glad to do it. There is 
not one of them that will not be glad to do it. ·They believe, 
and believe rightly, that these men ought to fight either for 
the country of their adoption or the country of their alle4 

ginuce and tJ1at they can not live under the regis of the country 
of their· birth and escape ser,ice by dwelllng in the United 
s ·tates. That is a wrong that must be remedied, but it can 
not be remedied unless the Executive acts. 

1 <lo not propose, for. one, to give the impression to the coun4 

try that Congress can remedy this evil. It can not. It is en4 

tirely helpless unless the Executive acts; and I think the proper 
cout·se to pursue is to ask him to act:- If he does not move, the 
legislation we. pass here does not amount to a snap of the finger. 
I <lo not want to take a responsibility that is not ours. Our 
powers are being taken from us, but that is no reason why we 
should assume responsibility that it may be found agreeable to 
shift upon our shoulders. This is an Executive responsibility. 
The Stat~ Department and. the President can settle this matter 
in a week, in my judgment, because I know that the powers 
allied with us are anxious to . haYe their subjects and citizens 
fight under some flag _when all the countries are at war. Bur 
we can not do it; we have no diplomatic connection. Undet· 
the joint resolution of the Senator from Oregon nothing· could 
be done. until the Executive had made the necessary diplomatic 
arrangements. 

I am ready to Yote for the joint resolution as well as for the 
resolution of the Senator from North Dakota, but I think the 
better and more recognized way is to request the President, on 
behalf of the Senate, to take the necessary steps ; and, if he 
shall take the necessary steps, no laws will be nee.ded. Under 
the treaty or agreement or convention, which would then be 
the supreme law of the land, he could draft them all. That is 
the way to proceed-go straight to the Executive and let him 
p'erform this important duty, as I have no question he will. 
· 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, I realize, with the 

Senator from Massachusetts and the other members of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, that there are delicate questions 
connected with this legislation. I have no objection to the 
ExecutiYe entering into diplomatic negotiations with other coun4 

tries in order to bring about some sort of an arrangement under 
the terms of which the nationals of our allies, at least, and 
possibly the nationals of some other ·countries, could be utilized 
in the emergency which now confronts the American people; 
but we all know from past,experience that when this diplomatic 
negotiation is entered •upon the subject involved in it sleeps 
the sleep . that knows no waking. It may be, concluded in six 
1nonths, it may be concluded in six years, an<l it may never be 

concluded, as those familiar with these diplomatic representa4 

tions can well testify. 
In the meantime, l\Ir. President, a situation confronts u.s. 

The situation has been very well shown here in some of the 
cities, particularly in New England, where in some instances 
one-half of the population; and in other instances more than 
half the -population, are aliens-not alien enemies but alien;;. 
As many as 65 per cent of the population in some places are 
aliens,- and under the method of applying the selective draft tlw 
result is accomplished of sending the American youth to fight 
while these particular nationals of other countries, as well as lhe 
nationals of ·enemy countries, are permitted to remain at home. 

Mr. President, I for one ·want to see that condition cured, anrl 
this joint resolution No. 84 that has been reported out of the 
Military Affairs Committee und rtakes to protect the situalion 
that Senators are afraid is liable to bring about trouble. 

Take the case of Japan: We always seem to be afraitl or 
Japan for some reason; I do not know why. The Japnnest: 
people are just as reasonable as the American people, and I 
sometimes think a good deal smarter than the American people
in that they give first <!onsideration to their own country. We 
have provided for Japan and China in this joint resolution, not 
because they ought to be treated under ordinary circumstances 
as different from any other nation, but simply because we treat 
them differently in some respects than we do any of the other 
foreign powers, and the resolution that has been reported out 
by the committee provides, with reference to the subjects of 
Japan and ChinH, not mentioning them by name; in subsection 4: 

Aliens not alien enemies who, because of treaty stipulations or act of 
Congress, are not permitted to become citizens of the United States shall 
be exempt from compulsory or other military service except as volun
teers. 

Now, that is perfectly proper. Either by treaty stipulation, 
as with. China, or by gentlemen's agreement, as with Japan, we 
do not permit the citizens of those countries to become citizens 
of the United States. 

:M:r. LODGE. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a que;:;-
tion? _ · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Oro· 
gon yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes; certainly. 
Mr. LODGE. This resolution of the Foreign Relations Com· 

mittee excludes China and Japan. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Oh, well, I am not making any ques4 

tion about that. 
Mr. LODGE. And if they can be excluded by confining 1t to 

all European nations, why is it necessary to rub in the fact 
that they are not eligible for citizenship? 
. Mr. CH.Al\IBERLAIN. The Senator is voicing the timillity· 

about which I speak. We have had that questicn up hete IJeforc. 
We have had it in the discussion of treaties. We ha<l it particu
larly in the discussion of the immigration bill. I have no disposi· 
tion to irritate any of these people, and I only mention China 
and Japan because they were mentioned by the Senators who 
advocated this Senate resolution which the Foreign Retatwns 
Committee have reported to the Senate. I say we have excepted 
China and Japan from the provisions of Senate joint resolution 
84, not bca_yse it is those particular counh·ies but simply becau.:;e 
we ha>e applied a different rule of citizenship with reference to 
those nationalities. In other words, we have practicaliy, uy 
treaty, stipulated that Chinese subjects should not become 
American citizens, and by treaty stipulation and a · gentlemen's 
agreement we have practically said the same thing with respect 
to Japan. ' 
· Now, no alien who is not permitted to become a citizen of tlE~ 

United States ought to be drafted into the service to perform 
military service for the country; but that does not apply with 
reference to any other alien. Neai·ly all immigrants who come 
here from every corner of the · globe can tie admitted to full 
citizenship. We all know that. There are thousands of men 
who have been in this country for 25 years, and some of them 
for 50 years, who have accumulated fortunes on the western 
prairies in the cattle business and in every other form of busi 4 

ness, who have nevertheless not taken out their final citizen~hip 
papers, and are still aliens, but to all intents and purposes _they 
are American citizens, because they live under the protection 
of the flag, and they have built up their homes and amassed 
their we:ilth under the American system. Now, I can not see 
nny reason, nor is there any, why such men should not be com4 

pelled to serve America in her dire distress. It is true that ·the 
Senate 1;esolution does not pre"Vent those men from being brought 
within the provisions of Senate. joint resolution, 84; but if Jhe 
pending resolution passes, when the . time comes to consider 
Sen~te joint resolution 84 Senators will say: "\Veil, the ~xecu-
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tive department now has that unde1• c<Jnsideratlon, and there is 
no use in undertaking to provide for it by le-gislatitm." 

Now, 1\lr. FTesidenti, let . us-look at Senn'i:e joint resolution• S4. 
Subsection 1 plrovides that-

AU aliens resident in tlle "Onited. States for more· than one y.car 
who are not subjects of the enemy co.un-try,. and have not declared thP.lr. 
intention to become citizens, shall be subject to select1ve draft for 
military service pursuant to all tile remaining provisions· or · the· above 
act jn the same manner as clt1zens of the· United states, e:uept so fa.r 
as otherwise provided in the ensuing paragraph. 

That provision takes them all in; but there. are certain ex
ceptions to it. Subdivision 2 provides that-

Subjects o! such countries other- than- tho.se allied wltli t.he enemy 
country shall be exempt from the' draft if any tr~ty now in force 
with such countrJes exempts its SUbjects in this country from com,. 
pulsory or other milltary service~ unless tlte • diplomatic represen~ 
tive of such treaty· rountry shall· have' waived1 the proviSion of such 
treaty for the purpose of the present w~r; and aliens. who' claim the · 
benefit of exemption under such treaties and the present paragraph 
shall be allowed to depart from the United States within 90 days from 
the date of the allowance o.f . their claim of exemption. 

That protects the tt;eaty- country, absolutely and entirely~ it 
not only does that but it does what Gl'eat Britadil- insisted ought 
to be done in certain cases during the· Ci"\lil War. It gives- an 
opportunity to· the. ali.enl sul}ject to get: out of tUe counttty if he 
d.oes not want: to se:rve· the aoun.tr~ of Ms adoption as. an nlien, 
if not as a citizen. Now; that secUon takes absolute care of 
that. 

The Senator from 1\Ias nelitmetts [M1!; LoDGE] 1 says: "But. who 
is going to make tlie• claim? 11 11 say the diplomatic representa
tive i here to listen to the appealS of the subjects· of the· country, 
and the diploii).Utic representative. can make the d-emand if he 
wants to, either on the behest or- the• individml.11 subject of that 
country or else upon his own initiative and· upon hi'S own motion 
for all such subjects. 

Now, Mr. President, r want to· can attention- to a case that 
arose dm·ing the Civil w ·ar-and r want it und~rstood that 
I am not going to insist here' that the question is one that is 
free from doubt. But why can not America sometimes resolve· 
a doubt in her own favor? It bas sometimes seemed to· me· that 
we have been too generous in resolving all doubts that exist 
in the minds of Members of Congress in favor of some country 
other than our own, I note that when tlie test come& the· doubt 
entertained by any other country is always resolved in favol' of 
its own people. 

During the Civil War in this countl+y all persons who had· voted 
as State citizens were clai'nled by the' United States Government 
as liable to conscription, and the act of Congre s of March 3, 
18G3, e.xpre~sly declared that the· lev-y should include- all persons 
of foreign birth who had d·eclared' on oath tlieii· intention to 
become citizens. This, of course, included many alien resi-· 
dents, but no protest was entered, Lord Lyo!ls merely being in
structed, as the British representative, to abide by the decisions
of the A.me1~ican lnw com·ts, even in instances w'here aliens had· 
not declared tlieir intention~ to become Americarr citizens but 
l1a<.~ exercised the elective franchiSe undet tfie 1aws of some· 
States Whicf. permitted it. However, the Bi.•itis-h Government 
suggested that in the case of fhose wlio had merely declared 
their intention tu t?ecome A:merican citizens, but :had not exer
ci ed any political franchise in consequence of such declaration, 
they ought to be allowed a reasonable period to leave the United 
States as an option of continuing therein witli annexed condi
tions. Thereupon the United States allowed 65 days to such 
persons to exercise their option; and the- British· Government 
refused to inte11fere any further in behalf' of any who had not 
availed· themselves of the opportunity. , 

As was very well sugO'ested by the Senator from Iowa [1tfr. 
Cu:M:?.rrNS], 1:11ete is no difference between an· alien and a man 
who has d'eclared his intention o:f! becoming a citizen. Om• own 
laws may confer some. right _upon tlie man who has declared 
his intention to become a citizen· which they have not confer_red 
upon one who lias not, out in int:ernational· law there is- a)ls-o
lutely no distinction tietween a man who is· an alfen temporaril-y 
residing or domiciled in this country and n man who has de
clared· his intention to become a citizen~ 

This course, Whieh was faken' by G1•eat Britain during the 
Civil Wall with reference' to· her subjects, seemed· to· be an ac
k-nowledgment by tile Bl'itish Go-vernment' that aliens who had 
exercised political rights had sul)jected themselves to practical 
obligations to militllry service. In other words, Great Britain 
practically said that if a man had taken out his· first papers
whlch does not make hlm a citizen oy any means!:......he had then· 
subjected himself by that single• act to the laws o:f· this country 
requiring of him military service. Now, if. that be tlie con:. 
struction-and r think it is a fair construction-of the· attitude· 
of Great Britain with reference· to the subject, if it can be con
strued- further as a recognition· of the- justice of the' cl-aim of 
foreign countries to require a limited military service of domi-

ciled aliens,. it is. also a · recognition· of the 1·ight and duty of 
alienS' to leave the country· freely· as an alternative to such 
service. This right has always been vigorously insisted upon 
beyond question~ · · · 

Now, 1\.fr:. President, with reference to· the impressment of 
our· own citizens in other countrJes wliere· they have gone. just 
as aliens of other countries ha-ve come here, have become domi
ciled! there, have become residents there. and have remained in 
the country for a: great many. years, protected by· the flag and 
the laws of that particular country, I, for. one, do not see any
reason; why such men should not serve the country that has 
protected. their pr•operty and their lives. I would feel i:f. I went 
to Mexico and temporarily expatriated myself,, bad· accumulated 
a- fortune ther~. and received• protection at the hands of the 
laws of that Republic, that if'Mexico demanded my services she 
ought to have them, or I ought to · ask" only to be permitted to 
retur~n to the· United States. That is the mo t that any alien 
could claim. If they do not want to serve, let them come. back 
to the co1mtry of their birth and render service there. I, for 
one, am opposed! to permitting men to come to this country, as. 
they have done; to rerllain here for a lifetime, and to accumu
late• vast properties here. and' then, when the country is pass
ing through stress and storm) for those same men to say, "We 
will remain' at our po ts and let the young men who were born 
on this soil· go off and fight the ha.ttles of the counh·y, whether• 
at home or- in! the battle lines· o:f Great Britain and France." 
They ought to be subjected to the: same rule as our own citi
zens, and yet not quite the same harsh rule, for they. ought to 
be permitted: to return to their country if they do not \\ant to 
tl~t . 

! .have in mind :111- individual illustration of! that •ery proposi
tion now, and I• venture· to say tl;lat up in New England, where 
they have so. many fon.eigners, numerous illustrations can be 
cited Ii know in my· State of a family of American boys. 
Every- one of those boys is subjected· t{) the selective draft. A.H 
o:L them may go. Some of them may escape under the 8Y tem 
that has' been.- created· under the law, but if ' alt those youn~ 
men: happen to · be drawn, all of them' will' have to go. ~et 
within a s.hort distance o~ tliat same family is another fawily 
of a nationality with1 whom we: are fighting, with· the same
number of boys in it, and' not one· o:fl them will go. 

Mr. President, there is' absolutely no justice in any such con
dition of things as that. I have no opposition to the· alien. I 
ant glad to have them come here; but if a man comes here and 
remains long enough to mak~ this- countzy his home to all 
intents and pm·poses and does not know any other home except 
by- the ties of kinship and' blood, he ought to be compelle<l to 
ser'\l"e the country when nettded, unless he is protected by treaty 
rights; and Senate joint resolution· 84. protects him absolutely 
under·-the tr.eaty. obligation, and further proteets· him by giving 
him the· permission which• Great Britain insisted upon- during 
the Civil W-ar, of· leaving· the countl•y witliin a reasonable time 
if he does not want to assist in· the- protection of the country. 
Now; there ar.e countries-and I think the· committee's report 
calls attention to· the fact-there are a number of countries 
witll' which we ha-ve· tl·eaty stipulations. 

1\'Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, will the Senator 
perm.lt me. to ask him if we are not both aiming at tile same 
object? · 

1\.fr. CHAl\IBER!.AIN. I think so. 
Mr. Sl'tiliTH of' Michigan. Then why should' tliere be any· 

vexation over accomplishing a purpose upon which we are abso
lutely in accord? 

Mi·; CifA.lUBERLkFN. Bur the· Senator was not here when 
:r stated; tlie o-nly objection r had to· the Senate resolution. It is 
that when• we once stal't in upon diplomatic negotiations With 
the e countries, we· never get· anywhere. 

lli. SMITH of l\1ichigan. Ordina-rily that might be· so, but 
Ii do not believe it is so now. 

Mr. LODGE. If. the Senato1"'s· joint resolution or a dozen 
others should be passed, you would have diplomatic negotia
tions just the· same. 

Mr. CHA.l\ffiERLAIN: ram not so sure about that. 
Mr: S1\flTH of Michigan. I think now, in the present situ:r

tlon! we ca:n get prompt nction, and when this second call is 
made that' w-e will get those people, and we ought to get them. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. How' many- years did it take us to 
settle the fisheries dispute between tf.e United States and Can
m:la, and how long did it take· us to settle the nortliwestern.. 
boundary- dispute? This last was only settled within the past 
few yea""rs, and yet it was undel'" discllSsion for a hundred y-ears. 
r have n() objection· to tliis prol)osition of the S"enat01~'s, excer>11 
I say tliat just. as· soon as that 1·esolution is placed upon· the 
statute books· objection wtlli be made to taking up a resolution 
which really means something. If once we enter upon these 

• 
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propo ed <lipl'omatic negotiations, we are not going to get any
where ·within ~ix months, nor during the continuance of this 
war; but if Senate joint resolution 84 is adopted by the Senate 
yon can rest asRure<l that the diplomatic representatives of 
these Governments will get busy. 

~,fr. Sl\liTH of Michigan. !\1r. President, if the Senator witl 
a11ow me. we sent resolution of the same general purport. so 
far as their legislative status is concerned, to Mr. Cleveland 
o>er nnd over again regar<llng the Cuban situation. He treated 
them merely HS an expression of legislative judgment. He was 
not move<l by one of them; but the President now will be in
clined to do this. This is proper, and he appreciates it. I do 
not wnnt to say what some of my associates believe, but 1 
realJy believe that it will find cooperation there immediately. 

Mr. LODGE. l\1r. President--
Thf' PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ore

gon yield to the Senator from Massachusetts 1 
l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield; yes. 
Mt·. LODGE. 1 only wanted to say this: You can pass any 

law you plea.·e, but they will ha>e no effect. The President wiU 
not CaJT.Y them out, and ought not to carry them ont, in dola
tion t~f tre<.~tJe.·. You come back to the same thing, and no Presi
dent woultl think of doing it. 

Coming back to our negotiations, I think they can be com
pleted in n fortnight. t.nd they will come just as much in yolli~ 
bill ns on the other. I am ready to vote for both, but I am 
son·y to see. owing to a little controversy between two com
mittees, the legislation go to the ground. The President can do 
it without an.v i·esolution or legislation. 

1\lr. CRAl\1BEULAIN. This is not any dispute between two 
committees. It is a que tion of vital importance, and if we do 
not ndjust it n.nd consi<ler it fearlessly we are going to hnve 
trouble between the American youth and those who stay behind 
and are excu ed from duty. 

Mr. LODGE. 1 -sny to the Senator you wiil never do it ex
cept through the President of the United States. 

1\lr. CHAl\IBERLAIN. The American people can do anything 
they want. 

1\lr. LODGE. Not except tluough the executive function. 
1\lr. STO~E. The morning hour has expired, or practi:cally 

so, and we can not concfude this matter. At the very first op- · 
portunity I ·hall move, if necessary, to take up the resolution. 

The PRESIDEN1..~ pro tempore. The hour of 2 o"clock having 
arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate Senate joint resolution 
No.17. 

The SECRETARY. A joint resolution ( S. J". Res. 17) proposing 
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 

l\1r. POINDEXTER. I should like· to inquire of the Senator 
from Oregon his theory--

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
1\fr. POINDEXTER. Does the Senator desire to interrupt 

me? 
Mr. LODGE. I wanted to address the Senate on the unfinished 

busine . . 
l\1r. POINDEXTEll. I will be through in just a moment, if 

the Senator will pard<>n me. 
1\lr. LODGE. I thought this matter- had gone over. I did not 

mean to interTupt the Senator. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. I should like to know the theory upon 

whieh the Senator from Ot·egon in his resolution regards citi
zens of Austria, Bulgaria, and Turkey as alien friends. Mr. 
Presi<l.ent, Wf> have recently been appropriating large sums of 
money, to be derived from the sale of bonds of the United States. 
or fmm taxes levied upon the property of the people, which we 
have turned over to Russia and Serbia and to France and to 
Italy for the purpose of equipping soldiers and procuring muni
tions of war to withstantl the onslaught of the nations which 
the Senator from Oregon deals with in this resolution as friends 
of the United States. 

Mr: LODGE. l\Ir. President--
Mr. POINDEXTER. Does the Senator deslre to interrupt 

me? 
Mr. LODGE. No; Mr. President, I thought the unfinished 

business had been laid before the Senate. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The unfinished business has 

been laid before the Senate. 
:Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. llABDWICKl 

desires to address the Senate on that subject and so did I, and I 
thou~bt, under the una~ous-eonsent agreement, those who 
<lesired to speak on the constitutional amendment would ha-ve an 
opportunity to do so. I would not interfere for a minute with 
the Senator from Washington, but r am obliged to leave the 
Senate to attend a committee meeting. · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I am very sorry, Indeed; I had no 
advice that the Senator from Massachusetts desired to occupy 

the ' floor-. If be had advised me to {hat effect, I would ba,ve 
hesitated to address the Chair. 

Now that I am discussing ·this question, I desire to conclude 
it, which I will do in a very few moments, and yield to the 
Senator- from Massachusetts. 

I simply want to say that whatever the legal status of aliens 
of the countries which I bave named, because of the absence 
of a formal declaration of war by the United States. their 
actual status is that of alien enemies. We are organizing an 
expeditionary army about to be transported to France. Does 
the Senator from Oregon suppose when its ranks are thinned by 
the fire of Austrian regiments on the battle line in France our 
men -will welcome them with the cry, "Here we have in front 
of us friends and not enemies "? If the President is sending 

· mis ions to Russia, loaning money by the hundreds of millions 
to enable her to maintain an army to resist the Austrians. why 
should the Senator here, acting as an official of another branch 
of the Government, be at the same identical moment treating 
as neutral friends these same people who are opposed to Russia, 
attempting to destroy her army, and invading her country? 

It illustrates the an{){]}alous condition in which the United 
States finds itself in many of the negotiations which have- taken 
pla-ce recently between the so-called entente allies. The cause 
of the allies for the purpose of this war is the cause of tbe 
United States. They are at war with these various countries, 
and so long as we are consolidating our resources and our 
a.rtnies with their resources and their armies we ought to put 
ourselves in the position by a proper declaration-and that is 
one of the advantages which the resolution of the Senator from 
North Dakota has over the resolution of the Senator from 
Oregon--to avail ourselves of all the international legal rights 
of the state o:f war which actually exists between the United 
States and the allies of Germany. 

l\Ir. HOLLIS. 1\ir. President--
1\.Ir. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from New Hamp

shire. 
l\1r. HOLLIS. The Senator of course notes the distinction. 

The resolution offered by the Senator from North Dakota is 
merely a Senate resolution, and the Senate can not dectare war .. 
It must be done by a joint resolution. · 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. But in so far as the expression of the 
Senate is concerned it declares and recognizes that a state of 
war exists. It does not, as does the resolution reported from 
the Committee on Military Affairs. take the opposite ·course. 
and, in so far as the powe-r of Congress is concerned, e.<rtab
lish by an express -provision of the statute, as this resolution 
will be in effect if it is adopted by both branches of Congress, 
a state of peace between the United States and countries with . 
which we are engaged now in deadly conflict, in an issue that 
involves, if it is reasoned out to a last analysis. the national 
existence and tqstitutions of the United States. 

It is illogical; it is perfectly anomalous. The resolution ought 
to be defeated unless that part of it is eliminated~ r.nd at the 
very earliest moment the- United States ought by a propt>r, 
uneqmvoeal resolution of Congress declare ·as a matter of law 
what is now a fact as a matter of military operation. a hostile 
state between the United States and these various Governments. 

We can not go on with a proper and efficient coru:1uct of the 
war in Europe with our hands tied, our interpatiunal rights 
limited by the false assumption that there is no war existing 
between Bulgaria, Austria. and Turkey and the United States, 
and we can not properly guard our armies in the fil:'W by the 
proper regulations behind the lines if we have several hundred 
thousand alien enemies in the United States whom we versist 
in regarding as friends. 

I .wan:t to call th-e attention of the Senator from Oregon to 
that clnuse of his resolution in order to- make it .perf?ctly clear,
if he insists upon retaining it, that it is his theory, tmd I pre
sume as chairman of this great committee be speai{S for the 
administration. that the United States is now not in a state of 

: war with the allies of Germany, although they have committed 
the same wrongs against the citizens of the United States and 
their property that Germany has committed. Austrian sub
marines have sunk our ships. Au trian subjects in tbe United 
States have carried on hostile operations against oUl· munition 
plants to such an extent that we were compelled to sever diplo· 
matic relations with the Austrian Government. Ac:; a matter 
of substantial cons!derati.on' there is no material differeare be
tween the status of those countries who- are allied witb Ger
many. and whose soldiers are fi~hting side by side ~~itb hers on. 
our- battle fronts in Europe, and Germany herself. 

NATION -WIDE PROHIBITION. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 17) proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 
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Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, the pending proposal is 
that the Congress shall submit to the States for ratification or 
l'ejection an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting the 
manufacture, importation, and sale of intoxicating liquor for 
beverage purposes throughout the United States, and that final 
action shall be taken by the States on this proposal within six 
years from the date of its submission. 

I am unable to support this proposition on principle, and I 
think it my duty to state briefly the reasons why I can not do so. 

In the first place, three years ago when I submitted my candi
dacy for the Senate to the people of Georgia I stated emphati
cally and positively that I could not and. would not support such 
an amendment. I was elected to the Senate with that declara
tion on my lips, probably not because of it, possibly in spite of it. 
I consider that I am bound, in honor, to vote in the Senate as I 
stated to the people I would vote if elected to the Senate. I 
can not subscribe to the monstrous doctrine that pledges in 
politics are not just as binding on honorable men as pledges in 
pusiness or in any of the personal relations of life. I do not 
so regard it. Having taken a position in opposition to this 
amendment while seeking election, I am bound to stand by it 
after election, unless I bad honestly changed my mind on the 
merits of the question and could frankly avow it, giving the 
reasons for my change of opinion. 

I have uot done so. I am opposed to this amendment now for 
the same reasons pt•ecisely that I was opposed to it when I 
was a candidate for the Senate. If all the whisky in the wol'ld 
could be poured into the ocean and the process of making it 
forgotten, I believe mankind would be happier and the world 
better off. · At the same time, because I believe that, I can not 
ignore other considerations or stultify the principles and con
victions of a lifetime to accomplish it or in the vain attempt 
to do so. 

This amendment conforms, of course, to the constitutional re
quirements as to the manner and method in which the Consti
tution may be amended, and can not, therefore, be assailed as 
violative of the letter of the Constitution. It uoes, however, 
violate its spirit. It is in sharp conflict with one of the basic 
principles upon which the Constitution itself rests, with one of 
the fundamental and distinctive principles of our American sys
tem of government. It was the compact between the several 
States, formally and solemnly declared in the Constitution itself 
and by the convention that framed it, that each State retained 
its complete and exclusive control of all its domestic affairs and 
internal concerns, conferring upon the General Government 
powers over foreign relations and interstate commerce and other 
matters closely related to those two great subjects. But local 

. self-government, the right of each State to regulate and control, 
in its own way and according to its own will, its own domestic 
affairs and internal concerns, was preserved to the State, and 
every attempt was made to safeguard it. T~at right, local self
government, is u part of the priceless heritage of liberty that 
came to us from our English forbears. To assert it and preserve 
it the War of the Revolution was fought; to defend it my 
fathers and my people shed their blood like water in the un
fortunate Civil War, and though the grim verdict of that war 
may have determined the indestructibility of the Union and 
denied the right of secession to the States, it did not set aside 
or seek to set aside, it did not destroy or seek to destroy, the 
right of the States to local self-government. I can not for any 
sentimental reason, or because of any extreme case, prove faith
less to the ,great doctrine for which my people have fought and 
bled through two great wars. ' It is a part, and it should be an 
indestructible part, of that priceless heritage of liberty that it 
is my duty to preserve and transmit. 

Georgia has a right to regulate in any way she pleases, or to 
prohibit absolutely, the sale of liquor among her own people anu 
within her own borders. She has that right, without regard to 
the views or opinions of all the other 47 States. It is purely a 
local question-entirely a domestic concern. This is especially 
true since the Congress has within less than a year made it pos
sible for her and for every State to enforce her laws and carry 
out her policy without having them nullified in whole or in part 
by the interstate-commerce laws of the Nation. 

The regulation or prohibition of the sale of whisky witWn a 
State is entirely and exclusively a local matter, a part of the 
wiser, far safer, far better that it should do so. 
police power of the State. It ought to remain such. It is far 

Let us for just a moment reverse conditions and see what the 
situation would be if we are to substitute national control for 
local police regulation of this question. Suppose Georgia were 
the only prohibition State in the Union, all the other 47 States 
being wet. Suppose that an amendment were proposed in Con
gress here, in the terms of this amendment, but providing that 
upon its ratification by the requisite number of States it should 

no longer be lawful to prohibit the sale of liquor in any State, 
but that the sale of liquor should be legalizetl in every State, 
under conditions and regulations to be prescribed by Cougress. 
It might well happen that the Senators and Representatives in 
Congress fro.m the wet States could and would force such a pro
posal through over tbe ineffective protest of IJUe or n few dry 
States, but it would be everlRstingly wrong f()r them to uo so, 
and I for one would never support it. Indeeti, the most vigorous 
opposition to it would cc.me, I dare say, from the very influences 
and from the very gentlemen who favor the pending resolution. 
If so, is not t~e demonstration complete? Shall this question 
remain the football of politicians, theorists, and sentimentalists? 
Shall we do on on9 side of this question, with smug and com
placent ' self-righteousness, what we would unquestionably de
nounce as a tyrannical interference with our rights and liberties 
if it were done on the other side? I submit that we ought not 
to d(\ it. The principle of local self-government is basic and 
fundamental. I must stick to it. Exceptions to it are both in
sidious and dangerous. Once we embark on that course, who 
can predict where it will end or how it will stop? Will it em
brace our election laws, and our elections themselves, substitut
ing Federal regulation and control for State regulation and con
trol! Who can predict? For one. I 11m not willing to risk it. 
For one, I can not desert my principles, however much I might 
like to put a ban on the liquor traffic. 

For these reasons, Mr. President, I must cast my vote against 
the pending resolution. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I shall vote against the pro
posed constitutional amendment, and before doing so I wish 
briefly to state my reasons for my vote. 

I am reminded by something which fell from the. Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK] to say that I was reelected to the 
Senate last November by popular vote. My attitude on this 
constitutional amendment was extremely well known, becnnse I 
had written a great many letters in rE>gard to it, and some of 
them had been published and republished. Nobody voted for 
me under any misapprehension. The people of the State knew 
that lf this amendment came up I should vote against it. 
Whether, as the Senator from Georgia said, it was on account 
of that or in spite of it that they voted, I shall not undertake to 
say, but there is no doubt of the fact. 

Personally, I firmly believe that every human being would 
bH far better morally, mentally, and physically if he never 
touched alcohol. For the benefit of mankind I wish to see that 
result brought about, and I hope that it can be <lone. But 
because I hold these beliefs I am not blind to the facts which 
surround the problem, and I can not vote ior legislation which, 
in my opinion, would create a situation worse than that which 
now exists and probably long delay the coming of complete 
abstinence from alcohol among men. 

From the earliest times of recorded history, so far as we 
know, mankind has devised for itself and consumed some 
sort of beverage containing alcohol. There is not, so far as I 
am aware, a tribe of savages, even of savages in the lowest 
stage, which has not in some manner invented liquor contain
ing alcohol and which has not greedily accepted alcol.wlic 
liquors when it had t11e opportunity. We are, therefore, ueal
ing with what is perhaps the most deeply planted habit of · 
human nature. Except the natural instincts, there is nothing 
which has such roots in the life of man on earth as this habit 
of taking alcoholic stimulants. These facts should warn every 
reflecting man, no matter how much he desires to put an cnu 
nbsolutely to the consumption of alcohol in !:leverages, of the 
necessity of proceeding with some caution in dealing with an 
indulgence to which the human race has been so long habit
uated. My own belief is that practically complete abstinence 
may be brought about when a large majority of the people are 
convinced that it is wise and that it is for their benefit men
tally, morally, and physically. I am aware that this will tnke 
time, but the steady growth of public sentiment in favor of 
complete temperance and of the abolition of the use of alcohol 
in any form proves, I think, that it is a well founded and en
tirely reasonable expectation. On the other hand, where people 
are not prepared and a major portion of them are not con
vinced of the harmful results of the use of alcohol, sudden 
and violent legislation to compel total abstinence before the 
people are ready to accept it can only ~erve to retard the 
advance of temperance principles and bring about a situation 
worse than that which now confronts us. I do not think the 
people of this or any other country are as yet prepared in 
opinion or by education to accept in good faith and with hearty 
sympathy the extreme legislation carried by this constitu
tional amendment. 'Vithout a prepared public sentiment among 
at least a majority of the people, such legislation as this is 
certain to fail. You will entirely destroy the control of the 
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e·llquor traffic now exercised by Fegnlations and licenses. You I Government, forgetful of the fact that tbe strength and stabil
will attempt the impossible task of compelling large numbers ity of OUI' Government have depended upon the principle · of 
of unwilling people to. abandon a habit which, as practiced by local self-government embodied in tl1e States. This attempt to 
them, they, however mistakenly, b~lieve to be harmless and hand over to the National Government the police power which 
innocent. Multitudes of people will resent it as a gross- and properly belongs to the States will in its operation in other 
tyrannical interference with personal liberty. The result of directions lead many people in the future to rue the day when 
sumptuary laws which are far in advance o.f public opinion is they gave their support to ·a proposition so injurious to State 
familiar to all who know anything of history. The excellent independence and to State power. 
cause which it is sought to promote by such laws is not ad- I hold very strong and conscientious convictions on this Rub-
vanced. Resistance and even hatred against them are encour- ject. I believe the legislation attempted by this constitutional · 
agerL The old habHs are maintained, but to the undesirable amendment will be in the hlghest degree damaging to the cause 
character of the habits themselves there is now added that still of real temperance; not to thut temperance which conte11ts 
more undesirable habit of lawbreaking. Yon ·will have a law itself with clamor for statutes and is sati~fie<l with an unen
incnpable of complete enforcement, the disregard of which is forced law, but to the reaJ l"ause of temperance, which seeks to 
ronsidered by a large part of the population as wholly venial. put an end final1y and conclusively when that end is reacl1ed to 
This combination of circumstances always tends to weaken the the- consumption of alcohol by human beings. 
respect for law and to create a distrust of the powers of gov- For these reasons, believing as I do that this is the worst 
emment in the minds of those who are called upon to obey thing that couJd he done to advance temperance and total 
and support it. · abstinence among the people. I can not vote for the amendment. 

This propo~ed amendment in its local application seems to me Mr. JO~S of Washington. 1\Jr. Presid(:'nt, of course. if I 
even more objectionable than in its general features. '.rhe looked at this matter as d<> the Senator from Massachusetts 
States will, of course, cease to enforce prohibitory laws if they [lllr. LoDGE] and the Senator from Georgia ~1\Ir. HARDWICK 1. I 
have them; they will be only too glad to get ri<l of the burden should take the same po~ition which they take with refer~:>nce 
of the expense; and License laws will be impossible. The whole to it. Tllis is no sudden move, however. It is not the impulse 
burden of enforcement 'vill fal1 upon the General Government, of a moment. This is a question thnt has been agitatPd for 
assuming that the necessary legislation will ·be passed in or<ler many, many years. The matter of the passage of a jnint reso
to execute the purpose of the constitutional amendment. To lution o-f this character has been pressed on Congress for many 
enforce throughout this country the prohibition of the sale or years, and it is only becauF~e of the continued an<l great ~owth 
manufacture or importation of any form of distilled or fer- of the sentiment in ·favor of action of this kind that this joint 
mented liquors will require at a moderate estimate 500,000 men. resolution now bids fair to be passerl. 
Distilled liquors are easily made. You will have to search hun- "Shn11 the people rule?" That was the political slogan ot 
dreds of houses to make s1.1re that liquors are not distilled in a great party a few years ago. Although I <lid not belong to 
the J,.-itchen, or fruit brandies made by some domestic appli- that party, I believed in the truth interrogatively dt><'lurE>d by 
ance. Men who now drink quite harmlessly some beer or light that slogan. ';['here eould be no <llfference of opinion nbnut it, 
wine will in a certain proportion turn to the consumptipn of rlis- and yet there are many who ml'ule- that their shibboleth who 
tilled liquor, in most cases of the vilest and most poisonous kind. do not now seem to believe in it. It is often so. th-at whnt 
You can not hope to pre\'""ent the smuggling of liquor across our serves a good purpose on the stump is disregarded in thP legisla
lon~ fronties and along our immense coasts. In the eighteenth ture and those most vehement before the people are most back· 
century, when England had high duties on foreign liquor and ward in acting. 
manufactures, running cargoes of French brandy and laces was I may be wro-ng, but, as I see it. the real issue before the 

• a large and profitable industry, and yet England had a very Se.nate now is whether we as representatives of the people will 
small coast to protect. I might add that down to the time of give them a chance to express themseh·es upon a ~eat que:,;ti"n 
our Civil War, with all the nations of the earth combined against in which they are vita11y interesterl an<l upon which thPy nlone 
them, the slavers, nevertheless, managed to run cargoes of slaves can act. In other words, 1\Ir. President, the real question 
onto our coast. Where large masses of the people would con- presented to the Senate upon this joint resolution is, " Shull 
Rider it even meritorious-at least quite venial-to evade and the people rule?" 
break the law the law would inevitably be broken constantly and It is conce.ded that Congress can not prohibit the manufactur~ 
in a large and effective way. I doubt if you could have an army or sale of intoxicating tiquors within the States of the Union. 
large enough absolutely to enforce it. .. The majority of the. ~tates and the majority of. the peopl~ want 

It seems to me, therefore. that such sudden and violent action the National Government tO> have that power. We as tbf'ir 
for the promotion of a purpose in whlch we are all agreed is a rppresentatives can not do their win. but we do ha-vp it in our 
mistake in method, which will injure gravely the very cau e power to give or refuse them the opportunity to say wheth~· 
we desire to advance. I think it will have a very bad effect on the.y want that power made a part of the fundamental law of 
the public morals by .creating a \videspread indifference to law. the land. 
As a measure of prohibition, the practical difficulties, in my I can vote to give them that right, no matter what my vi~ws 
opinion, will cau e it to fail, and my own belief is that in a upon the merits of the prohibition que.<~tion may bP ; nor clo I 
very short time we shall settle down to a condition like that think that I am shirking any responsibilities in doing so. [ 
presented by the amendments which attempted to confer full will do my duty as I see it upon every legislative matter within 
political rights upon the negroes of the United States, where my power to act. I do not believe a Senator should shirk lliq 
the constitutional provision is entirely disregarded. They re- legislative >J.'esponsibilities. He should not try to place them 
main a dead letter in the Constitution, and this practical but upon some one else or upon any other branch of the Govf'rn
most undesirable compromise is accepted by the great mass of ment. I will vote according to my judgment and my convie
the people of the United States as the only possible solution; tions of duty regardless of public sentiment or of its effect 
and that, in my opinion, will be the ultimate result of this pro- upon my political future, relying upon the justice of the Ameri-
hibitory amendment. . e<.J.n people to vin<licate my course. · , 

Where the majority of the people are thoroughly convinced The Constitution provides the way for its amendment. Con-
of the need of prohibition there it will succeed and be prac- gress can not do it, but it can propose amenclments to the people, 
tically enforced. But there are wide differences among the who aJone can adopt them through their Stab'- legisl;:~tures. [ 
communities which make up the population of this great coun- believe it to be my duty as a Senntor to vote to submit an nmend
try, and for that reason I believe that the sound foundation for ment to the State legislatures when there is a strong, matured. 
the prohibition of alcohol should be set up in the local com- widespread sentiment ai1d rlemand from tbe people for such an 
munity and thence be extended to the counties, if necessary, amendment. To refuse to <l.o so is to act as the muster rathe,r 
and thence to the State. This question is better dealt with by than as the representative of the people. 
the States-than by the National GDvernment. The responsibil- There is such a sentiment for tlw submis. ion of this amen<l
ity is more concentrated and there is greater harmony among ment. Gre.at organizations of the best people M the Nation 
the population of the sma1ler area inclosed within the State have been urging it for yelli's and millions of our be~t :md wisest 
boundaries. The States as they gradually come to .a majority citizens have petitioned us to submit it. Twenty-six of th~ 
belief in prohibition can and will enforce it well, although even States of this Union-1\Iaine, KanRas, North Dakota. Georgia, 
State-widE> prohibition should not be embarked upon too soon. Oklahoma, Mississippi. North Carolina, Tennessee. West Vir~ 
The prohibition of liquor is essentially a police power. and ginia, Virginia, Colorado Oregon, Washington, Arizona. Ar
wholly apart from the practical question of enforcement is the kansas. Iowa, Idaho. South Carolina, 1\Iichigan. 1\Iontana, Ne· 

· stil1 greater question of general merit. I think we are taking a braska, South Dakota, Indiana, New Hampshire. and Utnh-· 
long step on a dangerous path when we take this police power have enacte.d prohibition within thE-ir bor<l.ers. :l\lore than 60 
from the States, The ten<l.eney now is to strip the States of per cent, almost two-thirds, of our people now Uve under pro
one power after another that are conferred upon the National hibition. Eighty per >ent of tlie territory of the. United States •. 

., 
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is under prohibition, and a large majority of the Senate of the 
United States is for prohibition and a large majority of the 
House of Representatives is for prohibition. If this does not 
warrant the submission of the amendment, the whim of Con
gress and not the will of the people will control in the submis
sion of amendments. 

·~But," they ·say, "it is not right for some States to force 
·upon other States a policy they do not want." Such a principle 
.would lead to unarchy and chaos and would. defeat the whole 
purpose of u democratic government. Olll' fathers acted wisely 
in providing for changes in the Constitution and they acteu 
w.isely in safeguarding that instrument against sudden and ill
considered changes and, ·un<ler the limitations which they hnYc 
imposed, w·e may be sure that no policy will be forced upon 
States that is not well considered and wise from the Nation's 
standpoint. The people of the entire State force upon particular 
communities Jaws which they do not approve. This is done. fo!' 
the general good. For instance, Seattle said she would not have 
prohibition. ·.rhe people of the State of Washington said she 
\vould.. and she ciid. It was well, and Seattle likes it .now. Why 
l:lhould this principle stop at State lines? The Constitution rec
ognizes it, nnd the people of the Nation for the Nation's good 
are demanding that the liquor traftic be prohibited by the funda
mental law of the land in the way and in the manner provided 
by that law. They are demanding that the people of the Nation 
shall rule rather than the slums of om· great cities. Mark my 
words, they are going to do it-if not in one way, then in an
other. If they are not given an opportunity now, they will forca 
Congress to act in the near future. · 

This question has not heretofore been made a party question, 
but the time is ripe to make it such if Congress does not give 
the people an opportunity to act upon it. I am glad that it ha3 
been kept out of rolitics thus fur. I think this has been wL<>e. 
The sentiment Df the country is so strong now, however, and 
so well matured. that unless Congress submits it there is no 
power on earth t-hat can keep it out of politics. It will become 
a party question, but not a party issue. 

I am a Republican upon party principles. I believe in the 
intelligence and capacity of the membership of the Republican 
Party. I want it to succeed because I believe in its success is 
the greatest good to the Nation. It will succeed if it keeps 
nbreast of the matured, progressive thought and sentiment of 
the country and makes the welfare and happiness of the people 
its highest aim and purpose. I do not claim to be a leader in 
the party, but I think I know the sentiment of the great mass 
of the people of this country, and I believe that the best poll
tics is to promote the people's welfare. I want to say to the 
leaders of both political parties with all earnestness, you would 
better submit this question now. If you do not, you will meet 
it in the next national conventions. 

The Republican Party will have to declare for prohibition. 
'Vhy? Because it will be necessary to party success. Northern 
States now having prohibition laws cast 121 electoral votes. Of 
these, 1QO-if not more-are from States normally and reliably 
Republican. Republican success without them is extremely 
doubtful. The party will not dare to declare against prollibi
tion in the face of these votes. There is something else the 
party will have to consider. Another western idea is sweeping 
the ~ountry. It will become a power in politics. Why these 
great progressive tdeas come out from the West I d·o not know, 
but I think it is because many of the best sons and daughters 
of the East have gone to that great open country. Their vision 
bas expanded, their ideas have enlarged, their sympathies are 
broadened, and they are giving these new aspirations expression 
1n seeking to uplift humanity. They are trying to make Gov
·et·nment a vital, living, helpful thing, and so it is that from fre 
great throbbing West come these great movements. In North-
ern States casting 163 votes women vote for such electors, and 
of these 142 are normally and reliably Republican. The party 
can not long hope to retain the women's votes if it refuses to 
stand for prohibition, anll if it does not retain these \Otes it 
can not hope to succeed. 

I saiu tl1at this question would become a party question but 
not a ,party issue. 'Vhy? Because, when the Republican Party 
declares for prohibition the Democratic Party will do like
wise. Senators and Representatives will then have to act 
under the party lash. This amendment should be submitted 
now. The people demand it, public sentiment justifies it, ex
pediency requires it, and above all it is our duty to do it. 

Our mothers, wives, sister::;, and sweethearts want this 
amendment submitted. They are for prohibition. They have 
the power to enf~rce their will, and they will do it. Bus~ness, 
industry, and. . g~nuine American labor will have prohibition. 
Humanity, decency, good government, and civilization demand 
prohibition. A.. world in arms neeus proliibition to save democ· 
ra,cy and human libert3•. The for\\ard-looking, high-minded, 

• 

aspiring young men and. women upon whom will rest the safety·~ 
of the Nation want prohibition. All that is best in man and 
woman and government long for prohibition. The liquor inter
ests should take warning. They should prepare to transform 
their plants and interests into some otber line of work and 
endeavor. The .conflict is on; tbe saloon must go; victory is 
inevitable; decency, sobriety, law, and justice must triumph. 
Abraham Lincoln said in 1842, referring to the War of the 
Revolution: 

Turn now to the temperance revolution. In it we shall find a 
stronger bondage broken, a viler slavery manumitted, a greater tyrant 
deposed. In it more of want supplied, more disease healed, more sor· 
row assuaged. By it no orphans starving, no widows weeping. By it 
none wounded in fe.eling, none injured in interest. Even the dram 
worker and the dram - seller will have glided into other occupa tlons 
so gradually as never to have felt the shock of change, and will stand 
ready to join all others in the universal song of gladness. 

These were almost prophetic words. What Lincoln saw as 
in a vision we hope to see in reality. 

Mr. President, the great reliance of the opposition to prohibi
tion now seems to be the laboring man. He is made the shield 
from behind which the li~uor traffic wages its fight. Long 
petitions alleged to be signed by laboring men and alleged to 
represent the views of members of labor organizations are J1l'e
sented to the Senate protesting against prohibition. A few 
days ago a t\\o-page advertisement appeared in the 'Va hing
ton Times, alleged to represent over 2,000,000 workingmen, pro
testing to the President and Congress against the proposed 
prohibition of beer. This advertisement was publisheu with
out any signature to vouch for its truth, and, while purporting 
to speak for the workingmen, it certainly was, not paid for b~· 
the workingmen. Who paid for its printing? Who had it in
serted in the paper as an adverti~ement? Not labor but the 
liquor interests. It is interesting also to note that the number 
of labor unions alleged to be represented on this petition i;;; 
only 445, out of a total of 22,000 in the United States, and yet 
it is claimed to represent almost as large, if not n larger, 
membership than can be found on the official· roster of the 
American Federation of Labor. Forty of the labor unions 
listed are bartenders' unions, and no doubt many of the other 
unions acted solely out of sympathy with their fellow working· 
men. 

Mr. Charles Stelzle, a labor expert, shows in another adYer
tisement, appearing in the 'Vashington Star on Friday, June 
15, that in this petition the members of many labor organiza
tions are counted two, three, and four times. First, in their 
local union ; second, in the central labor uniori ; third, in the 
State union; fourth, in some national or international organiza
tion ; and, fifth, in some cases in such organizations as " per
sonal liberty leagues" and "mutual benefit societies." 

Mr. Stelzel has shown that only 15,000 persons in the wlwle 
country are engaged in occupations peculiar to the liquor in
dustry, such as brewers, malsters, distillers, and rectifiers. the 
remaining three-fourths of the whole are carpenters, electricians, 
machinists, teamsters, and others for whose labor there would 
be immediate demand to take the place of those who are going 
into the Army and to make up for the shortage in immigration. 
The total number employed in the manufacture of liquor. even 
in the related trades last named. is 62,920. No doubt many 
workingmen have been alarmed by the industrious agents of the 
liquor traffic as to losing their jobs, and very likely many , ha v~ 
been willing to sign petitions out of sympathy ·for labor unions 
connected with the liquor business because of the brotherhood 
very naturally felt among labor unions, but we may sympathiz~ 
with this solicitude without accepting its wisdom or tbe validity 
of the grounds upon which it is based. 

A most significant fact about this labor petition is that all of 
the alleged petitioners except two come from 21 States without 
prohibition. '.rhe omission of protests from prohibition States is 
the most eloquent part of the whole document, for it suggests 
at once to those who come from States where the workingmen 
have seen the effect of prohibition and have no disposition t'o 
petftion against prohibition even as an act of sympathy with 
their fellow workmen, that they know they will be doing them 
n great kindness to give them the prohibition that has worked 
so well for labor as well as capital in the prohibition States. 

Of all men who should be against the liquor traffic the labor
ing man, individually and collectively, should be its strongf'~t 
foe. It hikes his wages and gives nothing in return except a 
weakened body and an inflamed mind. His wife and. childre~ 
suffer and his home is filled with poverty, distress, disease, and 
death. His employer distrusts him, be loses his work, his lib
erty, and his all. Many of the best and strongest labor- leaders 
recognize this and have taken a firm stand against tl1e liquor 
traffic, and I hope to see the day when the man at th~ hEmd .of 
the greatest labor organization in the world · to-day, who has 
done so much for labor, who has so well deserve<l its trust and 
confidence, who has lead it along right lines in mapy ways, and 
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who can do more than he has ever done before to bring to him
self the love and admiration of millions of men, wome~, a~d 
t;hiJdren, may lend the might of his influence upon the side of 
this great movement which means so much to those who he has 
so ably represented. When Samuel Gompers takes a stand in
dividually and us the head of the American Federation of Labor 
for prohibition, then indeed will he rise to the full stature -of 
his grent ability and great leadership. 

l\1r. Thomas L. Lewis, president of the United Mine \Vorkers, 
spenking for that great organization of men who toil in the 
bmvels of the earth in order that our people may have warmth 
nnd our industries motive power, says: 
· If you want to know where the miners of America stand upon the 

temperance question, I will tell you. In our constitution we have a 
clause which forbids any member to sell intoxicants even at picnics. 
Some people say that the saloon is a necessary evil. I do not believe 
in that kind of doct-rine, because the liquor traffic tends to enslave 
the people, to make them satisfied with improper conditions, and keeps 
them ignorant. 'rhe leaders of the trades-unions are <'ailed on to 
tight the saloon. 
· One of the esteemed labor leaders is Mr. John Mitchell. He 
was formerly president of the United Mine Workers of America 
and represented them ably in the arbitration which was ordered 
by President Roosevelt, and was subsequently made vice presi
dent of the Americnn Federation of Labor. He says, and ex
perience in prohibition States \erify his statement: 

If a brewery is closed down, in its place springs up a factory. If a 
saloon is closed, in its place comes a store. It is simply a process well 
!mown to union men, thP same process as follows the introduction of 
machinery. It is a readjustment, a changed condition of society. 
Almost every disturbance in the ranks of organized labor can be traced 
!Ja ck to some connection with the saloon. 

In a letter dated January 19, 1917, he says: 
I belleve that liquor has contributed more to the moral, intellectual, 

:tnd material deterioration of the people and has brought more misery 
to defenseless wom£:n and children than any other agency in the history 
of mankind. · 

Mr. John B. Lennon, treasurer of the American Federntion of 
Labor says: 

'.rhe saloon stands for ignorance and degradation. 
In tbe same strain l\1r. H. F. Travelock, president of th-e Na-

tional Eight-Hour League, says: · 
The use of liquor and its influences have done more to darken labor's 

homes, dwarf its enPrgies, and cham it band and foot to the wheels of 
corporate aggression ~han all other influences combined. 

'l'be Right Honorable John Burns, one of the most eminent 
of living labor leaders, confrms this statement as aLso h·ue of 
British workingmen when he says that: 

My experience of the workshop, the street, the asylum, the jail have 
given me exceptional opportunities of seeing the ravages of alcohol. 
My participation in many of the greatest labor movements of the pres
ent generation has enabled me to witness how drinking dissipates the 
social force, industrial energy, an1 social strength of the people. 

These quotations, which might be very much extended, may 
be properly concluded with the words Of Chief B. M. Arthur, of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers: 

If I cou td I would inaugurate a strike that would drive the liquor 
traffic from the face of the earth. 

After prohibition bad been in effect in the State of Washington 
for more than a year I wrote to the labor leaders in the larger 
cities of the State for a frank expression of their views of pro
hibition from the labor standpoint. I never received a single 
ndYerse reply. Many of the letters were not written until after 
my letter bad been submitted and considered by the local or
ganization, so that the expression of opinion given by the writers 
of these letters represented not alone the opinion of the writer 
but the opinion of the organization itself. It will be noted that 
the opinion expressed by -the great labor leaders, some I have 
quoted, are more or less confirmed by statements contained in 
these various letters. The suggestion that sobriety and temper
ance increases the power and enlarges the ability of labor and 
its organizations to cope with the wealth, power, and organiza
tion of j,ndustry should have the careful attention of every 
laborer. 

1\Ir. President, I !lave here a letter from E. P. Marsh, presi
dent of the Washington State Federation of Labor, dated Ev
erett, Wash., April 27, 1917, and addressed to me, in which 
he says: 

WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
Everett, Wash., AprU ?:1, 19n. 

Hen. WESLEY L. JONES, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: I have yours of recent date, asking what in my 
opinion has been the effect of our State-wide prohibition law. 

I am glad to answer. I OJ?posed the passage of that law for several 
reasons, which led me to beheve 1t would be an economic disaster and 
cntaU a hardship upon many thousands of workmen belonging to 
trades and industries dlr.ectly and indirectly connected witb the liquor 
traffic, workmen belonging to organizations affiliated with the organized
labor movement. 

And that, 1\lr. President, is the basis for much of the opposi
tion to the submission of · this pi:oposed constitutional amend-

ment. It is made by organizations out of sympathy for those 
who ru;e directly employed in the industry • . That was one 
reason why this gentleman opposed prohibition in the State of 
Washington. He continues: 

Undoubtedly tbe law d.id work some great haruships, particularly upon 
men with families past the prime of life, who had no other trade to 
follow. The greater good to the Commonwealth following so quickly 
upon the passaf?e of this law greatly outweighed the individual hard
ships, in my opmion. We have experienced none of the dh·e disasters 
so freely prophesied and, which · some of us feared. From a labor 
standpoint-an organized~labor standpoint-let me say that the chan~e 
has been noticeable in that we have had a different <'lass of mpn to 
deal with right away-sober, a little money in their pockets. amenable 
to discipline and sound reasoning. It may be significant-! think It 
Is-that the past 12 months has seen the task of organiziug th~> work 
people of this State become vastly easier than in the old saloon clays. 
You can talk sense to sober men. men with a dollar in their pockl't.;; to 
pay their initiation fee. 

No ; I would never ~o back to the wet r~gime; I believe and trust 
that it is gone forever m the State of Washington. - · 

With kind regards, I remain, · 
Sh1cerely, yours, · E. P. MARSH, Preside-nt. 

Mr. President, I have here copy of a ietter from .James A. 
Duncan, secretary of the Central Labor Council of Seattle, rep
resenting 25,000 or more laboring people, together with an 
interview which he gave to the papers; also a letter from Mr. 
H. L. Jones, ncting ·secretary of the North Yakima 'Trades and 
Labor Council; also a letter from Robert L. Proctor. president 
of the central labor council, belonging to the United Brother
l10od of Carpenters and Joiners of America. I ask that they 
be printed in the RECORD as a part of my remarks, without 
reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNARY in tbe chnir) 
Without objection, permission is granted. 

The letters and interview refened to are as follows: 
CE~TnAL LABOR CouNCIL OF SEATTLE AND VICINITY, 

AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, 

Hon. WESLI!lY L . .TONES, .. 
Seattle, Wash., April SO, 1917. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: In reply to your Jetter of April 21 requesting information 

regarding the effects of prohibition. I am very pleased to inform you 
that I was a strong .advocate of the abolition of the liquor traffic ln 
the interests of the workers particularly, before the measure took <>lrect 
in this State, and when the tight for a dt'y State was on was the tar6et 
of many bitter attacks because of my position. 

At that time I predicted that a dry State would redound to the best 
interests of labor and fought against our Central Labor Council going 
on record against initiative measure No. 3. It was a bitter fight, nnu I 
hesitated a long time before consenting to run for the secretaryship for 
fear of opening up the old wet-and-dry question but was extremely 
gratified upon making the race to be elected while the wets were :,till 
in force. 

My predictions have been more than justified by the results. As is 
indicated by the clipping whkh I am inclosing, labor has prospered as 
never before and is forging ahead by leaps and bounds until we have 
reached the point where there is a _very noticeable silence upon the part 
of those who fought to retain the name of Washington in the list ot 
wet States. 

In order that you may feel assured that I am not injecting too much 
of my personal viewpoint, I might say that as long ago as last Oct<.,ber 
I was sent to a law enforcement meeting at the Arena to offichi1Iy 
represent organized labor upon this question and expressed the senti
ment then and there that I am expressing to you at this time. 

Of course, it was hard for some people to see the consistency of some 
of us in refusing to stand by the brewery workers in their struggle for 
existence, but there have been a great many converts won since tha 
State went dry, and who now see things from a much broatler view
point; in fact it is a rare thlng now to find an advocate of a retum to 
the old condition of a1rairs. · 

Trusting that this information wlll be helpful to you in forming con
clusions and assuring you of my hearty cooperatlo~ I am, 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JAMES A. DuNCAN, Secretarv. 

[From Seattle Star, Sept. 9, 1916.] 
LABORERS A.RE CLAD AS WELL AS BANKERS SINCE LIQUOR JS NO MORE 

wtLCOME IN SEATTLE. 
(By James A. Duncan, secretary Central Labor Council.) . 

A year ago our enemies hoped and some of our friends professed to 
believe that when the State went dry the labor movement would go to 
the dogs. 

These hopes and fears have a11 proved groundless. 
True, this law had the effect of putting rw.t to excePd 450 Seattle 

trade unionists who had been directly or Indirectly connected with the 
liquor business out of employment, but, on the other hand, the member
ship of the garment workers' union has increased in the past year 
over 40 per cent, which equals more than one-fifth · the number thrown 
out of employment, while the number of waiters losing their po itlons 
is to some extent off$et by the ad!lltional number of waitresses put to 
work in places that have ceased to dispense liquor. 

In addition to this, at least 3,000 more members have joined other 
unions not directly affected by the .operation of the dry law, except; 
perhaps. in so far as some may now find themselves in a bett~>t' posi~ 
tion to pay dues. Some of the organizations report great impro\' t-ment 
in this regard. · · · 

It ts indeed encouraging to see men of such crafts as the long-shore
men, who were content but a short time ago to walk around uuring 
their leisure in overalls, now dressed in such manner as woultl do 
credit to bankers. · 

It has been said by some officers of the longshoremen's orgamzation 
that ·the splendid solid ·front and unwavering determination which in
sures victory in the present strike coulu neve~: have b~en maintained if 
the saloons had been open, and much more serious violence nnd dis
turbances would surely have occurred. 

A city of sober, organized workers mpans a city of workers «:arning 
fair wages within .reasonable, hours, with s:u.fficlcnt t :nds and leisure 
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to take recreation, visit the stores to make purchases. nnd -with the 
mean .. to livP uuuer wholesome. sanltarv conditions. 

The pro~pPrity of the presE-nt Is being most largely enjoyed by the 
skilled workPrs, ·not bec:ause of Indifference on· the part of thE." skilled 
worke1; to the lntPrt>sts of tb~ unskillf.>d worker but because the skilled 
workers arE> tbt> mo!'t generally organizt-d. while it is a much more 
difficult matter to organize unskilled workers. 

However. gJ"Pat strldt>s are bemg made in the organization of the 
un~klllt>d workPrs. and while 1t is not wise to advertise the details In 
connection with nf>w organization work, it is afe to say that several 
organizations of un~klllPd workers have recently been organized. with 
ex<·E."IIPnt pro~pect. for thP future 

Pro~perity for thP workers, .like prosperity for ~be business man. con
st"tl'l in graspiD~ and lmprovmg every opportumty that comes along. 
wbethl'r It hP in tbt> lndu:<trlaJ field or the political. and the sooner the 
workers rPeognize this fact the greater and the more rapid will be 
their progress. 

NORTH YAKIMA TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, 
North Yakbna, Wash., May s. 1917. 

Hon. W. L. JONES, 
Wa~hington, D. 0. 

DEAR Srn: Your communication of April 21, relating to the prohibi
tion law in this State as affecting tht> workingman, was read at the 
IDPf>ting of th•• trades rounc11 last evening, and l am instructed to in
form you that thl' lahorin~ mt>n of North Yakima and vicinity are more 
tba.n satisfied with same. beUeving no one is more benefited through its 
app!ication t!ill.n the wage earner, and we wUl hE."artily Indorse any 
action you might take furthering th"' prohibition movement. 

RespectfuUy, 

. 

NOllTR YAKllUA. TRADES A~"D LABOR COUNClL, 
H. L. JONES, Acting 8ecretat·u. 

LOCAL UNIOY No. 131, 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 

CARPENTEllS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA., 
Seattle, Wash., April 21, 1917. 

Senator WESLEY L. JONES, 
W a.~hington, D. 0. 

DEAlt SENATOR: Regardless of what my personal opinion might. have 
been on the question of prohibition prior to its enactment into law in 
this State. 1 have this to say of its operation and consequent effect on 
tbi> stantlards of tbP workingman. 

This point can be aptly illustrated by the following: I am an officer 
of the carpt> n1er · union.1. and consequently more intimately in touch 
with the financial condir.on and the home life of the members. and 
can say that the operation of the prohibition law is a decided advan-
tagt> to tbe workingman. · 

Rl'ing a salariPd officer, I am naturally the fitst to be appealed to 
wht>n a member Is tn Bnanciru difficulties, and will say that since tbe 
dry law has tiPen efft>ctive m~ loan business has fallen off fully 75 
per cent, and tbo. loans wb1ch ba.ve_bee.n made have been, for the 
most part, prompt!£ liquidated . 

1 also noth.t> lba tht. members are keeping up their union dues and 
onr lo s of mE>mb£>rship from the nonpayment of dues has been very 
little. 

The familiPs of the membership have been. until recently, when the 
pn~s are prohibitive, able to maintain better living conditions, and 
consequt:>ntly make better clti~ens. 

On tllt:> wbole I believe the prohibition Jaw ls a decided advantage 
to the workingmanil and I am lookmg forward with sincerest interest 
to the timt> when quor will be an unknown quantity in this country. 

Sincerely. 
ROBT. L. PROCTOR., 

President Oentral Labor Council. 

Mr. JONF.S of Washington. Mr. President, this testimony 
could be duplicated from other States where prohibition has 
~n adoptetL . 

It is a significant fact, and one which the American working
man should carefully ponder, that the Socialist Party in Porto 
lUro put a prohibition plank in its platform and n~<?J'es. ivety 
lt.>tl a campaign at the recent election in Porto Rico. with· the 
re~mlt that the industrial centers antl large towns have a dry 
majority, and Porto Bico set an example to the people of this 
cvnntry by giving 30.000 or 40.000 majority for prohibition. 

The socialists of Europe are moving toward prohibition on 
the ground thnt even a few glasses of beer being used daily 
drowns the aspirations of workingmen -to better their own con
dition& and that of their fellows. 

~11·. Pre~mlent, for the consideration of the laboring men, 
and in connection with the claims of the brewery people that 
their industry is iu the interest of the laboring man. and ask
ing his support in order that this industry may be continued, I 
desire .to r act t\Yo extracts from the 1915 Year Book of the 
United State Brewers' Association. There are quite a number 
of artictes iu this book, and some very interesting things in it. 
I think we hnYe a right to conclude that what they say that .muy 
b~ against their interest is the truth. At page 287 I find this 
language: 
· And just as a system of credit tends to make people extravagant, to 
outtun tbei•· income. squander their capital and become bankrupt, so 
resort to alcohol tends to make a man expend more than the rightful 
amount of physical or mental energy. to draw upon his reserve, and be
rome finnlly bankru}Jt ln body, mind. and estate. It is tbe fatal 
facility wllcb ulcohol gives to a man to,· qrawin~ upon his reserve, 
tnaking him feel stronger, wiser, and happier for the time, that con
stitutes its chief danger. 

That is, as I have stated, found in the Brewers' Yearbook for 
1915. At page 291 I find this : 
' It would be ot very great advantage if it were possible 'to prevent the 

salE.' of intoxicating liquor entirely to youths under 21, and thus pre
vent them from making drafts on their . physiological capital, just as 

·- .. 

the law already recognizes that minors shou-ld be prevented from maldng 
fe~~~~;:rafts on their monetary reserves by obtaining loans from money 

I hope that the laboring men, 'vhen the campai~ comes on, 
will consider these statements and the source from which they 
come. 

Labor and labor organizations should consider well the char
acter and effects of the liquor traffic before they prote t against 
prohibition. I do not blame them for looking at the matter 
from their own standpoint. They ought to do so, and I want 
them to do so. When they see that it is u ·ing them solely for 
its own advantage arid to their detriment I have so much con
fidence in their intelligenc·e and good character to believe they 
will not lend it their aid further. 

There are some wage earners directly employe(! in the 1 iquor 
industry. ThE>se, of course, Wlll be directly a ffeded. The rec
·ords show, however, that from five to six times as m~my men 
are employed with the , ame amount of capital in other indu.
tries as are employed to an equal amount of capital in th6 
liquor indrntry. Such and new industries would soon absorb 
tbese worker~ if the liquor industry \vere stopped. This hns 
been the actual experience in prohibition States. The wages 
paid in other industries are us a rule higher than in the liqum· 
industry. While it is commendable for labor and labor org<tni
zations to strive to protect the interests of their fellow workmen 
in the liquor industry, they should not sacrifice the welfare of 
the many for the good of the fe~, and e pecially when tho e few 
can be and will be well cared for in other lines of industrv. 
This is especially true now when so many of our be~t young men 
are taken from every line of work. Many times the numiJer of 
those employed in the liquor traffic will be needed to take these 
vacant places. 

Mr. President, in connection with the letters from labor learl
ers as to conditions in our State I want to ask at this time also 
permission to have printed an interview in Collier's Weekly of 
1\Iarch 24, 1917, by Hon. C. B. Blethen, the editor of the ~eattle 
Times. - I want to say that this paper was one of the stro·n~est 
opponents to prohibition when the campaigu in our RtatP was 
on ; but in this interview he takes up all of the objections thnt 
were made at that time, and shows that the evils prophesit>d 
have not only not occurred but tbat they have actually ht>t>n 
refuted by what has taken place in our State. I want to print 
that in connection with the letters fr()m the labor leaders. The 
Seattle Times is now one of the strongest advocates of prohibi
tion in our State. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, it 
is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
(C. B. Blethen In Comer's Weekly. Mar. 24. 1917.] 

Now, I say to you, not as a man who has nPvel' tastPd liquor. but as 
a business man whose principal occupation Is to observe and then write 
of what be sees, that prohibition does not ba ve to be discussed from 
the moral standpoint at nll, though any halfwit knows there is no 
excuse for a saloon. It may bP discussed from the standpoint of busi
ness, of commerce. of bank clearings. Let us then examine the follow
ing facts: 

We insisted, for exampl"!. that Seattle would havt> mlles of f>mpty 
stores as the result of prohibition. Yet to-day tbl' only vacant places 
formerly used as saloons, outside the old tenderloin. do not. as I have 
shown, exct>ed 20 ui number, and <>acb of these ls ln a district no longt>r 
of n!Se in retail busi!le s. The rest of thE." vacanciPs are new stores not 
yet completed. BPfore mt> as r write is the bulky list of thl'se old 
saloon locations, each one tabulated like this: 

"J. 0. Short. 915 Second Avenue. Two-story brick. Florshc1m 
Shoe Co." 

Ot the 211 places vacated when the saloons were put out of business 
191 have been occupied by new bosinessl's. 

We said that taxes would go up in the city of Seattle. They went 
down from 18.98 to 18.11 mills. 

We insisted that bsnk clearings would go down. The total bank 
clearings of 1915 we-n• $612.!l28,R79. Tbose of 1916 wet·e $790.217.950, 
an increase of more than 177,000,000. 

Of course, I kr·ow that ReattiP bas been· doing a lot of shipbuilding 
and that her ocean-borne commerce bas increased a lot. What ot It? 
We said certain things would happen. They did not. We said that 
bank deposits would go down. Look: 

At the end of 1915. $87 815,076. 
At the end of 1916, $10S,OOO,OOO. 
Savings-bank deposits are not available, bot the banks assure mQ 

that there bas been a tremendous increase in depoiits and numbers ot 
new accounts. 

We all agreed Seattle would lose in population. "The Govemment 
says we have gained more than 15,000, having on December 21. 348.G~D. 
Post-office figures confirm tbis . . 

The liquor dealers ~aid, the business men concurring, that crime 
would increase, particularly drunkenne s. 

Note this tabulation of crime taken from pollee records of two years: 

1915 lYlG 

~-~-----------------1----

Arre:sts !or all offenses ___ ... _ .......... ---·-···-·-- ... _ .. _ ...•.. __ _ 

li::~~~:.~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Other crimos of Yiolence ...... -- ....... -.- . ~ --- ... -- ... -·.- ...•. - .. 
Suicide ............... __ .....•• --- ••••. _ .•••..•.•..••••.. ___ .. _ ... . 
'Burglarl&~, theft, etc ..• ---._.-~··--·-------------- .. ---- ........•.. 

18,325 
6,301 

2;) 
171 
95 

422 

10,653 
3,~i 

149 
54 

2M 

, 
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The liquor men insisted destitution would increase. Yet the news

papers which for [ears have conducted their own charity lmreaus 
found only about c.a~?e in 20 this winter as compared with last. 
Police recot·ds show : · 

rrofessional bt>gging ............................................. .. 
Abandoning familie.> .. . ........................................... . 

1915 1916 

708 
15 

128 
3 

One of the pet W('t arguments has always been that -the population 
of jails and houses of correction increases in dry territory. The record 
shows: 

~~~£a1~uR~fo;!e~~~~oi~~ .'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
walla w alia r>cnitentiary ... . .................................... . 

1915 1916 

2,464 
184 
735 

1,182 . 
160 
645 

Collections are much better The grocery stores and meat markets 
say that in addition to buying more, the average small-account man 
is paying quickly-two or three times more promptly than ever before. 
There were many vacant homes and flats in 1915, although that was a 

· good year. You can't rent a place in which to live in Seattle now 
unless you search long and have great luck. We said general business 
would decline. While this is well covered in the statement of clearings, 
let me say right here that there is not a merchant in Seattle who was 
in business in 1915 who has not done a much bt>tter business in 1916. 

CAX YOU BEAT IT? 

Prohibition, even in the limited 'form adopted by the ' State of Wash
ington, is an unqualified busiDess success. 'l'be loss to certain px;operty 
owners caused by the reduction of rentals and real estate values, which 
were based on the continued existence of the saloon, has injured neither 
the city of Seattle nor the State of Washington. In fact, there is 
another side to the shield. 

CrimE: has been reduced almost one-half. The money formerly passing 
over bars is almost entirely ~pent for better living, benefiting every 
person it reaches, beginning with man, wife, and children, and running 
through all lines of trade, and particularly through the middle-size and 
smaller shops, and all of it staying at home, and much of it going into 
savings deposits. With the raising of the living standard comes a 
series of other benefit... Efficiency in all lines of business has been 
greatly increased. This begins in the lumber and construction camps, 
where from 30 to 50 per cent more work is accomplished. with the 
same crews. It appears on the doeks, where a full day's labor is bad 
every Monday instead of practically none, and a full day's labor is had 
Tuesday instead of the former half. ) It is visible in the records of 
industrial accidents, now cut down to less than half the average of 
wet years. It shows up in every business bouse in the large cities in 
the efficiency and contentment of clerks and workmen. 

The sum total of human happines~:s has been increased immeasurably. 
When women and children have more and better food and clothes and 
thousands of men, formerly sent to jail as the result of booze every 
year no longer get into the scrapes and crimes that cause mental and 
physical anguish to themselves and all depending upon them, no one 
can dispute the fact that this Is becoming a better world for many. 

Out here in tbP. State of Washington we are pretty dry now, but we 
are going to be drier. And the drier we get the better business wm be
that bas been proved in this first great year! :More and better clothes 
and more and better food for the wife and kiddles ! More and better 
busines!l for everybody ! Fewer and fewer people in the jafis or behind 
on their bills! Can you beat it? 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. Let labor study over and answer 
these questions: 

What good can come to labor from a traffic that produces only 
evil? 

What good C'an come to labor from a u·affic that takes his 
money, and with it his time, his mind, his body, his position, and 
his all? 

What good can come to labor from a traffic that discredits him 
and his organization and brings crime and riot to his door? 

What good can come from a traffic that plants in his children 
the seeds of crime and disease? 

What good can .come to labor from a traffic that brings to his 
wife v.nd his home only sorrow, poverty, disease, and death? 

What recompense is offered to labor for all these things? 
Liberty ! Liberty to drink away his wages. Liberty to drink 

away his health. Liberty to drink away his happiness. Liberty 
to drink himself to death; and they impudently ask »hy should 
the State or the Nation interfere? 

But this is not all. Having gotten some labor organizations 
to go on record against prohibition, the liquor interests now slan
der labor by suggesting that it is unpatriotic, that if the laborer 
is denied his drink even in war times, he will rebel. They, in 
effect, say that the laboring man measures his patt·iotism by a 
glass of beer. Who says this? Not labor, but the liquor inter
ests. Who threaten us with rebellion? Not the-laborer, but the 
liquor interests. In a statement given out by the brewers a short 
time ago under the beading of " Nine reasons for liquor," they 
say: 

It (prohibition) would produce anger, resentment, and disaffection 
amon« millions of American workers. 

In whose interest was tbis uttered? Not labor, but in the in
terests of the brewe s. It is a base libel upon American work
ers. They are as loyal and pab·iotic a class as we have. They 

will make the greatest sacrifices for their country, and surely 
they will resent this base slander. Was this spoken for their 
goo<l? What can they hope from a traffic that will use thtm so? 

Labor protests against its unjust burdens. It complains of 
the smallness of its share of the proceeds of its toil. I think 
there is much justice in these complaints, but does it realize 
how it is being used to its own detriment by the liquor u·affic? 

The liquor man, whether he runs ·a saloon or owns a distil
lery or a brewery, is not a phllanthropist. He is in the business 
to make money, and generally he does not care how he does it. 
He is frequently a teetotaler himself. He generally lives in a 
goo<l house, if not a fine mansion. The influences that surround 
him and his business do not tend to sympathy or philanthropy. 
They are evil, degrading, and base. The brothels and the gam
bling dens go hand in hand with his place of business. Thugs, 
thieves, murderers, corruptionists, and traitors all congregate 
in and about his place of business along with those who may be 
regarded as respectable. What can labor hope from a traffic 
of this kind? Does it know what the traffic is seeking to do 
next? 

Do they realize that it is seeking to place upon them a tre
mendous tax burden for the years to come? The liquor traffic 
would have us believe that labor is its main support. It pays 
to the Government two or three hundred mjllions in taxes. 
From whom does this come? Not from the pockets of the saloon 
man, the brewer, or distiller, but largely from the pockets of the 
laborer. What does the liquor interests propose to do now? It 
magnanimously welcomes an increase in its taxes. It says it 
will cheerfully pay four or five hundred millions in taxes to the 
Government. Where will it get this amount? From the laborer. 
Of course it is glad to pay if some one will put up. How does 
labor like this cheerful imposition of two or three hundred mil
lions additional in taxes upon his earnings? 

No one points out to labor any benefits that come to him from 
the use of liquor. The most that has been claimed is that a glass 
of beer does no harm. The brewers have even abandoned this 
in the face of the almost universal testimony of experts, scien
tists, and physicians that alcohol in any form is a noxious poi
son and that beer is a most harmful drink. It bas been left to 
the honorable and learned Senator from Massachusetts to refute 
in a most positive manner the testimony of these men who were 
supposed to know. T.Qe matured opinions of experience and in
vestigation will have to give way before the profound kuowl
edge of this great Senator. 

A few days ago, when we were considering legislation to con
serve the food supply of the country, the senior Senatoi"" from 
Massachusetts in his anxiety that the production of beer might 
not be stopped said : 

It is an innocent drink. 
He does not tell us of the long nights of study and investiga

tion to reach a conclusion so contrary to the mature thought's 
of the day. He does not tell us whether this dogmatic asser· 
tion has been evolved from the subtle alchemy of his inner con
sciousness or from historical research. A jubilant thrill must 
have gone through the liquor lobby when that statement was 
made. What rna tter to them the opinion of experts and physi
cians that beer is a harmful drink! They now have high and 
honorable, though inexperienced, authority to the contrary. In 
the campaign after this amendment is submitted the brewers 
will adorn every billboard throughout the country with a beauti
ful picture of the learned Senator from Massachusetts. In 
their next annual Yearboo!r they will doubtless place upon the 
front page a splendid engraving of his classic featul'es over 
the legend, "The Hon. HENRY CABoT LonGE, author, historian, 
diplomat,. and United States Senator, who declares beer is an 
innocent drink." The brewers did not ·overlook this 'sentence. 
It had hardly been uttered when telegrams were pouring into 
Sen a tors like this : 

" Beer is a harmless drink. Do not take it from the laboring 
man." What is the truth about it? Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, medical 
director of the Life Extension Institute of New York, said a 
short time ago that the moderate drinker, who takes two or three 
drinks a day is on dangerous ground, and that " he is putting 
a narcotic poison into his system, and ultimately it will break 
him. It will shorten his life, impair his mind, shatter his 
nerves, and wreck his stomach. These conclusions are. not based 
on theory. They are scientific facts." He then referred to 
figures based on statistics furnished by 43 life insurance · com
panies and said : 

Individuals wh·o took two glasses of beer or a glass of whisky or 
their alcoholic equivalent each day showed that the mortality in this 
class was 18 per cent in excess of the average. 

And the Senator from l\Iassnchusetts says it is an innocent 
drink. One of the Senator's colleagues, who is not only n dis
tinguished Senator but also a learned physician, the Sena,tor 
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from New Hnmpshire, said in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of 
January' 8, 1901: 

Beer is an Intoxicating drink, as every physician in the entire world 
knows, a drink that does harm to every man who habitually uses it. 

The Senator from New Hampshire on that occasion, at page 
676 of volume 34, part 1, of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, for the 
second se sion of the Fifty-sixth Congress, placed the opinions 
of a multitude of able phy icians of Toledo, Ohio, in the RECORD 
under the heading: 

Heer and the body-terrible testimony of the pbysiclans against thls 
monstrous evil 6f the day. 

I would uggest that the learned Senator from Mas achusetts 
read these statements from these physicians. and then give us 
the authority for his astounding as ertions. 

Mr. President. I heard the health officer of the city of New 
York a short time ago declare without qualification that a)cohol 
in any form and any amount was a poison and injurious to 
those who might take it. 

In the peech by the Senator from New Hampshire, to which 
I have al1·eady referred, he said: 

Mr. PrPsident, every physician in the land knows that beer is intoxi
cating, and the medical profe sion is quite united in the opinion that 
the continued use of It is more detrimental to health than almost any 
other form of intoxicating drink. 

But the Senator from Massachusetts says "it is an innocent 
drink." 

Most signifkant is the attitude which business of various 
kinds is taking regarding intemperance. It is beginning to 
realize the effects of liquor upon · those who labor and of the 
results that are likely to follow its use. It is putting the bars 
up against the use of liquor by its employees, and this action is 
giving a gr<>at impetus to the temperance movement. It is 
looking at intemperance from the business standpoint, just as 
labor should do. In the Literary Digest for March 4, 1916. is 

-an article under the heading "No 'booze' for big business." 
I ask permisffion to insert that without reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so or· 
dered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
A workman for the Illinois Steel Co. in Chicago recently secured a 

better job in Pittsburgh1 and before he left his fellow workmen gave 
him a banquet at a hotel, with 25 foremen and clerical workers as 
guests. There was a cocktail at every plate. When the men left the 
table not a cocktail nad been touched. This story is told by a writer 
in the Sunday-School Times to show bow the antlliquor campaign in 
industry is working out. An investigation, says M.r. C. W. Baines in 
the Philadelphia Weekly, was recently made amon~ the great steel and 
iron concerns of Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvama, Indiana. and Illi
nois to ascertain their attitude toward alcohol, and 140 corporations, 
some operating more than one. plant, and with an aggregate capital of 
over a billion dollars, were included. The report, says Mr. Baines, is 
not meant for a Sunday-school document. It is, rather, "a cold-blooded 
business and economical deliverance intended to determine industry's 
hostility toward alcoholic drink and drinkers, which has been very in
definitely discussed in the public press ; to throw an illum1natlng ray of 
light on its attitude toward the movement for abstinence and prohibi
tion in commerciaJ life." It does not concern itself with the moral 
aspects of the drink question, but, it is insisted, "we must not have 
our Sunday-school boys ignorant of the attitude of our business princes 
toward the imbi~ers of bad booze." Of the 140 corporations, 113 re
plied to the inquiry. Mr. Baines thus classifies the returns: 

" 1. Ot the 113 answers, only 6 perm1t the use of alcoholic drink in 
their shops or plants. 

" 2. One hundred and seven firms, the world's greatest steel and iron 
producers, absolutely prohibit the use of strong drink in their works. 
Almost without exception they testify that the abstainer is morP om
dent, more reliable, and that teetotalers alone are considered when pro· 
motions are made. . 

" 3. One hundred companies prohibiting drinking during worldna 
hours r<'por. t that th~y arc also dolng • everythinfi possible to prevE>nt 
drinking by employees out of working hours.' une corporation dis
charges any man who enters a saloon going to or from work; unotber 
suspends such an employee one week for the first offense, and for the 
second be is usually discharged. 

" 4. Eighty-three of the 113 concerns whE>n employing or promoting 
men discrimmate against those who nse alcoholic liquors, even though 
they use liquor outside of work:in~ hours only, absolutely refuse to 
promote men who drink ; therf.> the most moderate use of rum is fatal 
to a man's chance .of pt·omotlon.' 

" 5. Sixty-three corporations have undertaken constructive abstinence 
work to determine the delE>terious influences of the moderate u e of 
alcohol upon a workman's efficiency, producing power, nnd reliability. 

" 6. Ten concerns not only prohibit orinking durin? work hours 
but absolutely prohibit employ€es drinking at all time .' 

Of som'l 60 statements in these replies the following are said to 
be typical: 

"When it becomes necessary to reduce the force, regular drinkers 
are the first ones let go:" (Lockhart Iron & Steel Co., Pennsylvania.) 

"We do not allow any liquor on the premises, dl~eharge immPdlatel;y 
any man under the 1ntluence, preach abstinence through foremen an•l 
bulletin-board literature, and we are succeeding famously. Most im-
~~~l \srJ!e ct:::~\J~:tt ~~<"~~~)also see the good of it." (Interstate 

" The efficiency of a man is reduced in exact proportion to the 
rttnount of alcohol he drinks. The total abstainer rank"' above tbe 
moderate drinker in reliability nnd efficiency in all classes ot work 
nearly as much as the moderate drinker doE's above the heavy, regular 
drinker.'' (The Follansbee Furnace Co., Follansbee, W. Va.) 

"'.rhe moderate use of liquor tends to impair efficiency and reliability, 
nnd we do not knowingly employ men who drink, nor advance tht>m to 

• positions of authority if they -are employed." ('!'he Crane Co., Chicago~) 

In this industrial . antialcobol campalm we read further, electric 
signs and posters play no small part-

:• Over th~ main entrance to. several steel plants can be seen such 
Ja~?~ electric temperance-teach·ng trnnsoar<>ncies as: 

Did booz~ e~Ter do you any. good 1"-Did booze ever get you n 
better job?-D1d booze ever contnbute anything to the happiness of 
your family ? ' .. 

" T~roughout another plant this bullt>tin, signed by the general 
superiDtendent and approved bv the president, Is posted in conspicu
ous places : 

"'For ~e promotion C'f safety and welfare, it is hoped that all em
plorees w11l avoid the use of Intoxicating liquors. 

• ·Under the rule of the .Jol1t>t Works any employee who uses !.n
tof.17ating liqnors wblte. on duty will bt> discharged. 

In malnng promotwns in all depcrtments. of the plant superin
tendents of <l~partments and foremen will select for promotion only 
tbo~e who do uot u"" intoxicating liqnor.' " 

'l'his movemt>nt. acrordin~ to Mr. Baines, nas attracted the attention 
of the liquor trade papers, one o.t which has culled " the steady and in
creasi}lg tendency of bi~; corporations to en l· roach upon the personal 
liberties of the workers" one of " the most pregnant signs of the 
timE's." And the Brewers' Journal is quott>d as saying: 

"'.rhere are even companies and individual employers who threaten 
to discharge employees for drinl.'ing alcohol at any time. They do 
not care if that 1s social and economic slavery. Their main object is to 
protect their pocketbooks." 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Al. o, in connection with ths.t 
article and touching upon the same matter. I have here an 
article prepared by Alexander Fleisher, supervisor of the Wel
fare Division of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co .• of New 
Yot·k, read at the National Conference of Charities and Cot·rec· 
tions in Indianapolis, which I ask permission to put in the 
RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the matter 
will be printed in the REcORD. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
A'I'XITUDE OF LARGE EMPLOYEUS TO USE OF ALCOHOL BY TIUllil 

EMPLOYEES. 

[:ay Alexander Fleisher, -Ph. D., supervisor of welfare divlsio~ Metro
politan Life Insurance Co., New York, read at National Conference 
of Charities and Correction, Indlanapolls.] 
Has industfl takeu a stand in regard to the use of alcohol by its 

employees? I so, what is it? lf it is opposed to its use, wby bas it 
taken this attitude? The Interest of the national conference to the 
welfare oc the workerR of the cou.ntry has broadened. There is devt>lop
tng an increasing interest in preventive and constructive work as op
posed to remedial. The working life is receiving more and more <'On
sideration at these meetings. These facts make proper a discussion 
of one phase of the problem of employment and tenure of position · 
What are the nrinker's chances of getting a jobt of holding it, of secur: 
~fnf~omotion, in comparison with those of he man who does not; 

In order to secure answers to these- questions, we made an analvsis 
of otlwr stud1es of this subject, we sent a letter and questionnair~ to 
100 of tbe largest employers oJ labor in the United States; we studied 
the beuefit funds of some 'W corporations; and we reviewed all publica· 
tions that m1ght thro~ llght upon the subject. 

OTHEB STUDIES. 

Only two studies have previously been made in thl.s Identical field 
The first to be considered is tbe twelfth annual report of tbe CommiS: 
sioner of Labor ( 189T-98) on tbe " Economic Aspects of the Liquor 
Problem.'' . one chapter of 'his study deals wltb the experience and 
practice of employers relative to :be use ot Intoxicants. It was baspl) 
upon the answers to a schedule sent to 30 000 employers. About 25 
per cent replied. These 7,025 establishments E>mployed 1,750,000 per
sons. Of 6,976 employers answering the inquiry 5,363 reported that 
In employing new men, they took into consideration tbe usE> of intoxi: 
eating liquor. The largest percentage of employers considering this 
question was among the transportation companies. There were four 
methods used in ascertaining the employee·s drinking habits-personal 
knowledge, appearance, the questioning of thE> applicant. and outside 
inquiry. In some estabUshments the rolf' existed that no one using 
intoxicating liquors was employed. In other cases this applied only to 
certain limited occupations.. One thousand seven hundred and ninety
four plants reported on this point; tl'le reason given by two-thirds of 
them can be grouped under two beadings, because of responsibility of 
position, and In ~arding a~alnst accidents. 

Of these 7,025 firms, 3,527 had some regulation as to the use ot 
alcobollcs by employees; 855 demanded that no employee use intoxi
cants while on duty; 696 that nQ E>mployeE> use intoxicants either on 
or off duty : 692 tbat in certain occupations · no employee use intoxi
cants wbtle on duty; and 1,284. in certain occupations, placed a com
plete restriction on tbe use of alcoholics either on or ott duty. It Is 
interesting to note that at this time 138 of tbe 708 transportation 
org:anizations reporting had no requirements In regard to the u e ot 
intoxicating Uquors. 

Tbe second study, though smaller, Is more recent. It was made 
during tbe past year by the research departmE>nt of the Temperance 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Tbis study covers the iron 
and steel companies of Pennsylvania. Ohio. Illinois, and West Virgmiu. 
Information was secured from 140 companies, many of whtcb have 
more than one plant. Of the 120 concerns replying to the question 
as to whether tt was a custom among their workmen to send boys out 
for beer during working hours, only 6 stated that at the time this was 
still permitted. Ten concerns not only prohibited drinking during 
working hours, but prohibited It absolutely at any time. Eighty-three 
of the 120 concerns rep! ing discriminatl'd in employing and advancing 
men against those wbo use alcoholic liquor. 

One of these studies was made two clecades ago ; the other was 
limited to one industry. In maktn~ our own study we sought to cover 
as wide a field as possible. Obviously the material that we have to 
pl't>sent is impressionistic. With the time and equipment at our dis
posal, tt was impo sible to make a study in which the results could 
be presented statistically. We rE>ceived 50 responses to our 100 let
ters; these embrace a considerable variety of occupations and cover 
tluee-quarters of a mllllon employees. Although the number of em
ployers ls 50 to 7,025; the employees considered are 43 per cent of 
the number of the Government study. 
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Practically all the. returns received were. fronn the• prm;idents·or other: 

high executive officers of the- orgauizat1ons with which we communi· 
cated. The rPturns wer-e carefully worked! out an<L were in almost all 
cases· accompanied by · a letten expressing- fnterest in. om: attempt, in the 
problem. as a 1 whoJe, and in the' attitude. and :rp-proach of: other· env
ployers. 

RAILROADS' ANn: OSE OF- ALCOlrOIJ. 

We re·C'eivt!d answers from. 10 railroads-, having' aver 400,000· em
ployees. All of these have rules In· regard' to the use· ol aJcohol tly 
emp1oyees of which tlie: following' quotation. is typiCal' : 

" The use of intoxfea.nts- by emp1oyees' subject to call ~ prohiottw. 
Their use by any- employee3-'or the treguenting: of places- where they are 
sold Is sufficient cause for dismissal!"' · 

The wording· or tJHs proliibitibn var1es with tbe• railroad compn:ny. 
'llwo of the railroads' ment1tJn only the· liabituaJ• use of alcoholic. 

dt·Jnks as being cause for- dlsmissaf. In each ca.sl:f' these .rules• are· 
printed In the generol rule book of the- organization. Accordtng to the 
st'att>me'lt'S' made by the railroadl officials, they are strictly enforc-ed; 

~hese companies- make an effort to determine a man's habit before 
he is employed. Should any facts in regard to his use of alcohol be" 
disclosed, he would he debar.red. This information is obtained by in
quiry. observation. references, and. in the case of two o1i the roads, by 
n medical examination. of those seeking positions. 

The efficiency ot this ruling, Is not. questioned by the railway execu~ 
tives. One official reports to us tbat-

.. The policy or tbe company as expressed by itS' chief officers in 
their personal. ltves and intluence is to eliminate · entirely the use o:t. 
int'oxicants whether on or. off duty. With. that idea m view. the sale 
ot'intoxicants has been. taken off dining' cars and out of aJI eating houses
where the (·ompany is in. absolute controL Thls has been· done- so as• to 
show the employees an actual example of the desire. ot the company to 
remove intoxicants from its Eremises and to let those who wtsh to 
use them obtain them. off the- ines• of the road rather than· on railroad 
property." 

This is, however, more definite than. tlie position taken by most rail
road~.. One company. for example. states that-

·• TbiE> rule (similar to the one- just quoted-) fs strictly• enforced. but 
we, of course, can, not- control the individual actions and habits· ot ollll 
employees so -long as they- do not. interfere· with. efficient. servic~ to tho
company.'' 

But It is fu.ir to conclud~ tliat the railroad:s are opposed to the use
of intoxicants by their employees, whethel." on or off duty, and' that
they will . continue• their present method of " careful observation :md 
investigation. and disdpline: discharge in· case practice is continuedi" 

Foreign railroads are also beginning: to take- a . definit~ stand against 
Hie use of alcoholic. beverages byr their emgloyees. The Saxon State 
RaiJways liave issued· instructions that officials are to employ non.
drinkers exdusively. 11he Dutch railways provide f-or. a medical examl 
nation at the time of employment and1 urge all employees· to join 
abstinence societies. The German Trade Association) of Brivate !taU
ways advocates the employment ot sober men only. T}le Swiss. railways 
insist on sobriety. 

An interesting de-velopment among common carriers- is repolltell in· 
the monthly bulletin of the American· Iron and Steel1 Institute for June. 
1915. At the suggestion of· the- captain and eJ?.~iileers of the lake car~ 
riers' association a r-ule was adopl.ed providing- tnat temperance be made 
a consideration of pr-omotion between men. ot equal merit and1 that' no• 
person be allowed to carry liquor aboard a vessel. 

Judg!ng from these returns~ representing a large percentage of the 
railway riilleage of the United ~tates, there has been• a mwked• change in 
attitude among these corporations since the Government study of 20 
years ago. At that time there was a large- number of raill'oad organiza
tions that had no rule in regard to i:be use of alcohol and made no at
tempt to reduce its consumption among their employees. Now, appar
ently, It is difficult for a man to sernre a position• in the operating 
branches of the railroads unless he is a teetotaler, and any employee 
is liable to lose his position if he indulges- in· intoxicants or frequents 
places where alcoholic beveJ:a-ges are sold. 

PUBLIC-SERVICE CORPORATIONS. 
We N'!celved replies from six- publle-service corpora·tions, employing 

about 200,000 persons. The results from this group ar.e· for- the most: 
part unsatisfaetory. In few cases was the questionnaire filled out; the 
responses came principally in the form of a: letter. One exception was 
a . metropolitan, traction company employing over 8,000 men~ This cor
poration has a strict• rule agaihst the use ot intoxicating liquon and 
forbid the- visiting of sa.loans. Among the qnestions to be answered 
under oath by an applicant for position is, Do you, or have your ever,. 
used intoxif'.ating liquors? The information obtained is checked up by, 
references and l:Jy inquiry of persons not referred to by· the applicant. 
If he uses intoxicants he is not employed. From other statements in. 
the letter fL·om this corporation it would SN'm that, in the case of 
those already employed, only a resu1ting accident or an· instance ot an 
employee's being " notoriously intox1catPd in public" would · ordinarilY' 
be considered• ground for. discharg-e. Persistent nse of a.lcoholies by any' 
employee would be .a· matter of seriorrs discipline-. 

The general conclusion that can. be drawn from the replles of tele
phone, gas~ and electric companies is that, although· they have never 
had the probffim seriously presented to them, intoxication on duty will 
rPsult ~ dischargej that the use of alcohol is not permitted ductng
work~ hours ana that if. l ts outside use interferes with... an em
ployee's work he will be discharged. The vice· president ot onl! o! the 
largest of thes~ C'orporations wrote to us that " the general character 
of our employees is such that such roles (rules· in regard to the· use 
of. intoxicants) seem hardly necessary." 

Dr. Alvah H. Doty, medlcaJ : director of the employl!rrs' benefft cOlfi, 
mittee of the Bell Companies, h:na publication dated J-une, 1914, . has~ sum
marized t'he attitude of these co-vporations: 

"It- i.s g-enerally accepted, however, that it is their abuse .(the· abuser 
of alcoholic drinks) rather than their nse whicll iff injurious: not only: 
to thP ludiviilual but in a way to. the. public. a:lso<; therefore it is loglcall 
and fail" to assume that much· may be gamed, so far as the betterment 
of this condition is concerned, if temperance as well: as prohibitionJ iS: 
preached, for drinking- is very much· a matter of: habit. andl is increased 
largely because the danger of overindulgence is· not considered." 

These organizations seem to: emphasiz-e. temperance rather· tliall- pro
hibition. 

RET.AII. STORES AND MAn::.{)RDER HOUSES: 
We rec~ived returns. from tb:ree Large mall-order corp.oratrons having 

about 25,000· em-ployees, tbre.e denartment snores in thr-:ee d-ifferent 
cities bavihg 15,000 employee~ and a chain of retail stores liaving 3,600J 
employees. 

Tlle mail:oroer corporations in· two caS'eSJ have n.o. definite• roles on 
tlle subj~ctr o~ the use.. afJ alcohol: One, however;. has· the: following
regulation: 

"Absence from. w.ork; be~a:use of th·e; mm o.t: lhtu-ors is cause for' im•' 
mediate dismissal. For the protection of minors and women• working· 
foe us; we feeJ it: ne~essary tu prohibit employees- from patr-onizing 
saJoons- within· eight blbcks of our store. Violation: ot this• rule will ' 
plaee the oltender in a posltiotr where his servfres. are no longer de-

. sir.able:" 
This• rule- ts: gtven. to. new- employees. and' ls ' ~ictly enfor.ced! The 

use• ot intoxicants during nonworking hours, if it does not· affect the 
individual's work\ is not considered.. In. an: three corporations· a, person 
who is shown tn Be, or admi that:fieo is-, a user' of alcohol to any.· extent; 
is not employed This is determined by. questioning the applicant. by 
general observation, and in one case by physical examination.. of. appli
cants lor employment. 

Two of the dl!pa.rt:nrent stor-es have rules against th·e use of intoxi
cants during busmess hours. In the case of one stor-e if it is known. 
thl\t alcohol is- use'.i by- an employee outsidl! of' working lioUl's such 
knowledge wUl not directly affect his stmrdin:g in the company bat will ' 
work against' his' ad\Tancement'. Tbe general' statement on tl1e part of 
these concerns is that drinkers· will not be allowed to continue in theiD 
employ. . 

One of t11e regulations of the chain of retail stares- questioned' is tliat 
intoxicating liquor may not be- c-arried into n.ru: rrsed in its place ot 
business~ 

These. organizations, with one exception. have considered: the ques
tion of tbe use of alcoholic beverages by their employees only, in so· far. 
as it relates to t 1ft.ieir conta-ct' \vith. customers. The- retail· stores which. 
deal' directly' wit.n the· customer du not t'oler.a.te its use during- business. 
hours. 

SALl!lS" ORGANtzATlONS". 

We communicatedt witi:J, two life insurance' companies in order to de
termine the attitud-e of: employers- whose fundament:d · problem was ' in.:
the handling of a; la:rge number ot salesmen. In such companies· super
vision is necessal'ily less close than· in factories or stol'es. One of thesE' 
companies, employing almost exclusively commission men, many of 
whom do not tlevote their- flrll time to the business, has no rules at all in 
regard to • the use ot aJcoJioll by · emplo~es1 

ln the ottler · case- the employees :r:eceiva saJaries and commissions 
and· a:re consequently undeJI more rigid dlsl:!ipllne·. This: organization 
has an unwritt-en role tliat employees shall' not drink during business 
hours. Men w.bo e references show that they drinli: to some- extent are 
not1 employed'. Thi'l corpora.tionl holds numerous' meetingS> of' sal~smen · 
at which, according to its printed book of' rules, the serving of intoxi
cating' fiquoT is forbidden. 

Ml'NING COMPA:r.iES. ~ 

We receiveol' answe-rS' £rom three· mining companies, one of- w-hich is 
locat~d in. a St:rute in which a prohibitionrla:w became effectl:ve January; 
1 of• this ye!U'. Before the- passage of the law this company had made
numerous efforts to lessen the amount of alcoholic beverages used by 
its employees. On December 22, 1915, it' issued' re gener.al st:}.tement to 
its employees that every effort wouJd be made to assist in the enforce
ment of the prohibition• law, and urged employl!es to observe it in letter 
aml iir spirit A. secontll compan:y forbids drinking on its" premis~ but 
places no restrictions upon an. employee's habits outside ot wnr:king 
hows. lL third follows: a· similar practice, but. is seeking to lessen the 
use of alcohol by educating its employees. most o-t whom are to:reign 
born; to an American standard of' 1iv.ing; This, it stntes, would' of itself 
reduce the desire for fntonca.nts a.n.d tlrec amount ot money· available 
for tliem. 

These t:pree companies take precautions· against a:llow.ing. employees
under the. intluence of liquor · to enter their shattsi and enf1>rce the: 
prohibition that liquor should not be carried underground~ 

In employing men none ot theS'e' concerns. rai~>e ' any question in regard 
to tlie use of alcoliol. In connection with- the- growing practice among 
those companies to seek to affect the habits of their men outside or· 
working hours, 1t is interesting to note that the Unit'ed Mine Workers 
ha'Ve a- rule which f.Orbids members to, !>E!ll alcoholic beverag-es· even at 
picnics. 

S'l'lilEn COMPl\'XIRS. 

Replies: were received from two steel companies. We have; in addl 
tion, ihformaffon in regard to the regulations- of two others. One of 
tliese companies prohibits tlie use of alcohol' by emp-loye:es at any time. · 
Three of the four companies do not forbid the use of alcohol,, but have 
issued' notices- to their employees that they- hope- that they will refrain 
from the use ot intoxicating liquor, that any person using intoxicating 
liquor while on duty will be di.o:;charged, and that the nondrinking 
men will at all times be given preference in promotion and in continuous 
employment. .All four corporations- tiave been very active in the or
ganized safety movement. Two or these comparues have urged total 
abstinence repeatedly through tlieir employees' magazines. .knother com· 
pany provides for· the medical examination as a fest in addition to the 
inquiries usually made of applicants. 

In connection with' this group it is perhaps- appropriate to repeat the 
opinion of C. L. Close, manag(>r of the bureau of safety of the United 
States Steel Corporation, recently quoted in the Technical World Maga
zine, that in 10 years · tlkough the· combined efforts of American indus
try, the manufacture and sale ot' liquors -wm ba at an end in• the United' 
Stat~s. / 

MANUFA'CTUR'ElRS OT STli!EL AND WOODEN' PRODUCTS. 

S'even. orgaruzations that manufacture steel a-nd wooden products sent· 
us· replies; ThreE" of these have a general requirement concerning the~ 
sobl'iet:Y< of employe~s. In1 another company, while- ther-e· Is no wdtte rr 
role, it 18' understood that drinkingt is considered aJ disgrace; In a laugc 
measure this requirement is enforced by the employees therrrselves. 

In one ot these concerns the matter is cacefully considered' in· employ
ing men. No· mention of this puecaution was made to us in' the other 
replies· from this group. 

One company nas. introduced• reguian pliysica.I examinations and re
quires all employees to· report to the m-edical dispensary aftell absence:.. 
If absence can be attr:ibuted to the use· of intoxicants, the physician. in 
charge seeks to show the employee- the advantage· of total• abstinence. 
This· plaru is said! to hav-e' decreased the' use of alcohol among- th.e com
pany's ' employee& 

In addition. mention might be made of the recent discharge of 30 
employees of a lar.g,e steel mllllufacturin:g plant for signing- a liquor 
petltlob. _ · 

W.e nnve information· about' three automotlile manufacturing- com
panies; Two· of these have unwritten ruJes forbidding the uBi:! ot a'lco
bol. They will· not employ" men w1lo dt1nk. In. these. instances a~ 
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careful effort is made to check up references, and there is the attempt 
to eliminate the man who previous to employment has been accustomed 
to drinking. One company bas begun an educational campaign on the 
value of total abstinence by the distribution of literature a.nd by talks 
to employees. · 

In the third concern we find the usual practice reversed. The fact 
that a man drmks does .not necessarily stand in the way of his appoint
ment. Continuation of th ls llablt, however, affects his becoming a 
profit sharer in the organization and his promotion. According to the 
procedure of this company an employee is placed on six: months' proba
tion. During that time efforts are made to educate him in the proper 
use of his wages. One of the things that is insisted upon is sobriety. 
Here the pressure comes after be is employed, rather than before. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

To a miscellaneous group, bard to classify, representing 11 different 
indus h·Jes, such as printing, oil, and tobacco etc .. all the corporations 
responding to our inquiry stated that drinking was forbidden in their 
plants. Three of these have printed rules to this effect; in one case 
this rule- is s1p:ned by the applicant. 'l'hose who reported upon restrlc· 
tions on employment stated that although they would much prefer the 
man who does not drink at all, they t·ely, however, entirely upon ques
tioning the applicant and upon the references that he gives. It is gen
erally uRderstood in all these plants that the ·employee must be "in 
good working condition " during working hours. 

One <.o.ncern with practtcalJy no regulations on this subject bas 
.nevertheless through tts employment manager made· a determined effort 
to eliminate drinking among its employees at any time. He is the first 
person wit)1 wbom a .new employee comes in contact and from whom be 
receives his earliest impression of the concern. This manager im
presses upon the new man the importance of the elimination of drink
ing, not on•y dut·ing working hours, but at all times. This plan is said 
to be raising the g1'1lde f)f men employed. 
· Another corporation bas adopted the following rule in regard to this 

subject: "All employees of tht> company must refrain from using in
toxkatlng liquot·s, and all officers shall refuse employment to men 
known to frequent saloons." But this is exceptional severity. 

USE OB' ALCOHOL I~ PLANTS. 

To the questionnaire of the research department of the Temperance 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, previously cited, 6 of the 
120 firms replied that employees were permitted to have alcohollc bev
erages brought into the plant. These are the exceptions; they have 
probably always been the exception in American industry. The usual 
practice has bt>en to forbid the use of intoxicants In workrooms or on 
corporation pl'Operty. In Europe, however, the custom Is in general 
use in industriaJ establishments. But the recent study made by Dr. 
William H. Tolman, of the .American Must>um of Safety, indicates that 
many foreign employers are trying to eliminate brandy from their 
plants and to substitute coffee and milk for the beer and wine in com
mon use. The efforts made since 1908 by the Allgemeine Electrische 
Gesellscbaft among its 10,000 employees have resuJted in a marked 
reduction in the sale of alcoholic drinks per individual and an even 
more mark(\d i.nct't>ase ·in the sale of nonalcoholic beverages. 

EMPLOYEES' BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS. 

ln the endeavor to SeC'Ure further light Upon the attitude of employers 
we examined the regulations of a .number of employees' benefit associa
tions. I.n these the fl.nal control is usually vested in the employeril, 
although the management is by employees and employers jointly. Ordi
narily the corporation makes a lump-sum c<>ntribution. pays overhead 
expenses, or shares the premium of the insured. The rules of these 
organizations may be said to indicate the attitudt> of the employers 
represented. Among 20 examined, 10 have a statement In regard to 
intemperance or to sickness or accident induced by intoxicants, some
what like the following: 

•• No member shall under any circumstances be entitled to benefit 
whl'n sickness, injury, or death was, in the opinion of the board of 
trustees, caused or occasioned, directly or indirectly, by the use of 
intoxicating liquors." 

Several of the clauses only refuse to pay benefits for accidents directly 
rt>sulti.ng from Intoxication. 

One of tht> largest of these funds, however, goes further and states , 
that "if sickness of or injury to any person insured hereunder is due 
to violation of the law by or to malicious and unlawful acts or culpa
ble or mtentiona: negligence or intemperance or immorality of such 
persons," benefits will not be paid. The by-laws of another fund make 
the following provision: " Superintendents shall have authority to ca.n
cel membership upon receiving reliable information of habitual or fre
quent drunkenness." 

ADVERTISING. 

Although tt does .not lead to any positive conclusion\ it is nevertheless 
interP.sting to learn that · the two le!!-di.ng genera~ busmess men's maga
zines in the country do not carry hquor advertisements. Whether this 
boycott exists in the various trade journals we bad no opportunity to 
ascertain. · 

REASONS F OR OPPOSITION TO USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 

In our investigation we were interested not only in rules but the rea
sons for their exis tence. Our questionnaire sought to obtain statistics 
of t he relation of alcohol to· efficiency, accidents, and sickness. We 
received no r eplies to these questions. Evidently the answers . must 
come from the laboratory rather than from the shop or the factory. 

A number of organizations did make the statement. however, that 
rules against the use of intoxicants had resulted i.n a noticeable reduc
tion in the number of accidents. But none of these furnished us with 
figures to substantiate such statements. The basis for establishing a 
connection between alcohol and accidents is usually the statistics re
ported by the German siclrness societies. These show that the acci
dent rat e ls highest on Monday; that it decreases toward the middle 
of the week. with a marked increase on Friday and Saturday. It is 
u sually claimed that the greater frequency of accidents at the end of 
the week is due to increasod fatigue. but that the Monday accidents 
can only be explained by the heavy drinking of the working classes on 
Sunday. Other explanation of these facts, howt>ver, arc possible. 
There are few American figures. The Lucens Iron Co. bas· declared 
that there was a decrease of 54 per cent In the number of their acci
dents in the firs t s ix months after the closing of the saloons in Coates
ville, wbert> their plant is located. 

At a meeting of the National Safety Council the statement was rr.ade 
that "it is r ecognized that most industrial accidents are brought about 
with th E: use of alcoholic stimulants." As an answer to this statement 
an analysis of a ccidents appears in the Yearbook of the United States 
Brewers' Association for 1914 aod again for 1915. To guote the con
clusion of this organization, '1 The loose statements i.n regard to the 

part played by drink as a factor in industrial accidents are without 
foundation." But the effect of alcohol upon the reaction time of work
ers has .not been given adequate consideration in this controversy. 

The National Safety Council is composed of 1,800 members found ln 
over 150 industries, and represents the employers of upward of 2,500,(100 
~~ -

Moreover, in practically all the workmen's compensation laws It is 
stated that the employer shall .not be responsible for accidents due to 
intoxication. These clauses indicate a general conviction that there 
is a.n important group of accidents for which employers are in no way 
responsible, anll !or which they should .not be charged. 

In our questionnaire we asked 1f alcohol had a place in the problem 
of Irregularity c r attendance. Here again the answers, though un
accompaniecl by statistics to bear them out, were without exception m 
the affirmative. F:Jreign experience frequently cited-for instance, that 
of the Leipzig Sh:k Bent>fits sh.owing that drinkers lose two and one-half 
times as many days as .nondrinkers, must be seriously discounted, be
cause., in this case, the definlttcn of drinkers is those who show signs of 
chronic alcoholism. It fails to consider that much larger group of the 
occasional drinkers. 

COMBATING THZ USJIJ OF INTOXICANTS. 

In addition to the rules previously summarized efforts have been made 
by some- employers to disLourage the use of alcoholic beverages among 
workers. ThiP IS particu1arly true of the industries in which the em
ployer is still in ~wse touch with the individual employee. 

Efforts to educate employees are in force i.n a number of organizations • 
Publications of the Colorado Fue1 & Iron Co., the Commonwealth Steel 
Co., the Avery Co., the Illinois Steel Co., have contained messages to 
employees against the use of intoxicants. A number of concerns have 
Issued special leaflets bearing upon this, and in two instances that have 
come to our attt>ntion addresses are made to the employees on thls 
subject. 
. In addition, the weekly bulletin of the National Safety Conncil has In 
a number of instances mentioned the use of alcoholic beverages. The.se 
paragraphs w.ere posted on shop bulletin boards by many employers. 

In isolated instances, employers _are endeavoring to develop substi
tutes for the saloon. We find, for example, a statement of the Brook lyn 
Rapid 'l'ransit Co. that clubrooms have been erected at its depots and 
terminals Jn order to C'ombat the saloon. This is also being done oy 
other traction companies a.nd by a number of railroads. Housing contH
tions are being improved in several corporation communities and many 
factories are providing lunchrooms with this. 

To come now to a summary of our study. We have returns from 
the employers of '750,000 Individuals : this is 4 per cent of those en
gaged in trade, transportation, and the mechanical and manufacturing 
industries of tht> United States These employers forbid aJcohol in 
their plants; in many instances its use is considered in the promotion 
and retPntion o1 employees; its use at anr time is prohibited i.n such 
Fn~~~g:}:f ~~t~b~fs~~~~~t~~.n, and this practice is being followed by some 

This analysis inaicates that a number of employers are making up 
their minds on the u~e of alcohol by their employees. By whatever 
reasoning they are arriving at their conclusion, whether they feel tt ts 
i.n the intE>rest of thP. public, of the employee, or of good business, they 
seem to be taking a stand against the man who uses alcohol. They :ue 
not considering the detailed and intricate question of the effects of 
alcohol on the mind and body-these preliminaries have been Ignored • 
they find the n~Jndrinker the more satisfactory employee. ' 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I also want to insert an article 
from the Literary Digest headed "Two years' sobriety in Russia." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be 
so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
[From the Literary Digest, Mar. 24, 1917.] 

TWO YEARS' SOBRIETY IN RUSSIA. 

Drawing sober breaths of rejoicing, Russia does .not forget the time 
when " there were entire drunken v11Iages, drunken cities, a drunken 
army, a drunken Russia.'' So the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Neue Ziiricber Zeitung presents a survey of the results of the prohibition 
ukase of July 29, 1914. "What would have become of Russia without 
the revolutionary proclamation?" is a question put by many. A repre
sentativt> of. the Duma bas said that "the very thought of the fateful 
consequences on the battle field and In the country itself of a contJ.nua
tion of the inveterate alcohol regime makes every patriot shudder." The 
writer continues : 
. "We are, therefore, more than overjoyed to know that it has been 
statistically proved that the dally producing capacity of the working
man since the promulgation of that message of salvation has been in
creased by 15 per cent, and that Monday, the day when millions of 
muzhik (farmers) werE' found in the gutters, has become a .normal 
workday in Russia. But not only the . mir (village community) felt 
the consequences ; the life also in the city was as if of a sudden trans
formed. The population rushed to the schools and savings banlcs. 
cooperative societies opened their counters by the hundred. The whole 
aspect of the family life., the very looks of the people on the street, 
were changed. How quickly the population grasped the prospective 
benefits of the great reform is best shown by the fqct that when it 
became known that the imperial ukase, ln order to become legally valid, 
will need the express consent of the majority of the mirs, only an 
exceedingly low percentage refused the tndorsement. To-day there is 
hardly a village ln the vast Emp;r e wht>re the blessings of heaven are 
not called do,vn on the Little Father in Petrograd. 

"January last (1916) the zemstvo (county assembly) of Moscow 
circularized the peasants in order to ascertain in the most direct possible 
way tne impression ot the population. A few of the replies made by 
the vlllage elders, most ol them a s Illiterate as their charges, have a. 
great economic and psychological value : 

"'The men feel stronger. 'Ibeir treatment of their women folk and 
attitude toward their neighbors is not the same ns before. 

"• The children are now .nicely dressed and have even shoes on their 
feet. One bears no more quarreling in the :zbas (farmhouses). 

.. 'I was amazed to find among our farmers some who subscribe to 
newspapers. • 

"• The people have become more honest.' 
" Thel'e are, however, some who do not give up all hope to see again 

the vodka boti:Je in its ancient glory: ' The war wilJ end with our vic
tory; our heroes will return, and then, of course, moderately, one will 
have to dl'ink again:" 

Our authority states that the malcontents are mostly found among 
the lazy farm hands and the city loafers, who try to replace the old 
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wine and alcohol by all possible substitutes. ·The substitUtes offered 
by the Government and the municipalities are. theater~, moving pictures, 
reading rooms, clubs, tea houses, and similar instltuoons. · 

'"Nobody has so quickly and completely grasped the import of the 
s-ocial revolution as woman, the greatest sufferer from the old alcohol 
curse. We are, therefore, not astonished to learn that as soon as the 
saloons. were- definitely closed the- peasant women marched to the 
churches in Indian file to burn a Calldle each, thanking., the- Lot"d for 
the g-reat delivery. ' · 

" When last spring the question of rep·ermitting the sale of beer and 
red wine came up in the Duma, Tarasov., a farmer 'deputy:, exclaimed: 
' U the women would hear you, they would pull you down from thig 
platform.'" 

Mr. JONES of Washington. People ha-ve come to realize that 
there is no good in alcohol as a beverage; thnt it is a noxious 
poison; that it stimulates only to weaken; that it tmdermines 
the brain and weakens the body; that it incites the ·mob and 
fires it with hate and savagery; that it fills the homes with sor
row, suffering, .poverty, and death; that it kills love and begets 

- hate; that it destroys reason and enthrones brutality; that it 
wastes the earnings of the laborer ; squanders the profits of busi
ness ; closes the door of opportunity ; hinders advancement and 
turns success into failure; that it knows ' no politics save Its 
own selfishnesS'; no law save its own will and no patriotism 
save its own ends; that it destroys- health. wastes· wealth, weak· 
e-ns the wiU, paralyzes tl'le brain, corrupts morals, excites lust, 
enmity, and hate, breeds riots and anarchy~ that it fiUs our 
jails with criminals, our· poorhouses with paupers, and' our asy
lums with imbeciles and lunatics; that it blasts the hopes and 
aspirations of the individual, undermines and destroys the home, 
and weakens the State. · 
· No one defends the saloon or the liquor traffic. No one points 

out any good that comes from it ta the individual, the home. or 
the Nation; to industry, enterprise, or labor. I trust this reso
lution may be passed, and I nope this amendment will b~ adopted. 
It will mean more of comfort to the man, more of joy to the 
home, and more .of strength to the Nation than anything Con-· 
gress can do. I would rather have an humble part in doing 
this great thing than to lead in any other legislation that ie 
likely to come before the Senate of- the United States. 

Mr. THO:l\fPSON. Mr. President, I wish first to· congratulate
the able, courageous, and industrious Senator from Texas [Mr. 
SHEPPABD] on finally succeeding in getting the time· fixed for a 
vote on the national prohibition amendment resolution. This is 
the first time in the history of the country that the Senate will 
l1ave been given an opportunity to vbte on this important ques
tion. 

I ha-ve always been favorable to national pr•ohibitiQn. I have 
regarded it as one· o.f the moS't important questions before the 
AmPrlcan people; and as most vital to the welfare 01 our Nation. 
Entertaining these views, I have-introduced a national prohibi
tion resolution, similar to the one-we a-re now considering, at the 
commencement of every Congress since I have been in the Sen
ate. I am thel'ef<Jre greatly pleased that we will ·soon be 
able to vote on this resolution, and I sincerely hope that the 
necessary two-thirds- vote required by· the Constitution will re
spond to the roll call. 

Mr. President, owing to the fact that Kansas has always taken 
the lead in prohibition legislation: and has · been the bene
ficiary of so many blessings resulting therefrom, and our. people 
are practically unanimous for national prohibition, whenever 
this question comes up Kansas seems to bear the brunt 
of the fight. The enemy appears to center its guns· upon the 
strongest opposition with the hope of destroying it first. We 
would not complain of this if our opponents were fair snd 
correctly represented our attitude toward this law and the
results obtained therefrom. What we do object to is the false 
representntions usually made, and the tirade of abuse, slander, 
and calumny heaped upon us by the opposition. If our exact 
situation and conditions were truthfully represented we would 
have no fault to find, because we are prouq of our standing and 
record in this respect and have nothing to coneeal but everything 
to reveal, and want the world to know all about it. r 

As evidence of the unfair and' unwarranted methods of the 
opposition, I desire to call special attention to the a-etion of 
Representative JACOB' E. MEEKER, sometimes referred to as the 
"Pi.·eacher Congressman," who on March 3, 1917, just before 
Congress adjourned, obtained permission from the House to ex
tend his remarks in the REcORD. · 

While he denied in the House the other day that he had 
eV'er been a Methodist minister, yet the' denial was :;::peei:fie in 
those terms; but it would seem from the ecclesiastical obituary 
as composed by the official body of the St. Louis As~ociation of 
Congregationnl Ministers and Churches that they sfmpiy placed 
him in the wrong pe'\V', and that he was at one time a Congre
gationnl minister·, and resigned under censure. As evidence 
of this, 1\Ir. President, I desire to send to the desk and have 
r'ead a letter Which was written to Supt. W. S. Shupp, of the 

Missour( Anti-Saloon League, of st: .Louis, Mo., by Dwight S. 
Bayley, registrar, ip connection with this subject, showing the · 

· resignation of the Member. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, is the Senator refPrring to a 

gentleman who is now a Member of the House of Representa
tives? • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KINa in the chair) .. The-
Chair so understands. . 

Mr. OVERl\fAN. Is not that against the rules of the Senate
referring to a Member of another body in a way that reflects 
upon him? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I know of no rule of this body which 
·makes it improper to show a public record. 

1\fr. OVER1\IAN. I think it is against the rules of this body. 
1\fr. THOMPSON. It is simply a letter and a published rec

ord showing a particular fact. I desire either to read or to 
have read the letter and the record of this ecclesiastical body. 
It simply shows the resignation of this man from membership 
in tile Congregational Ministerial Association. 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from Kansas 
pardon the Cilair? Is it .a reflection upon a Member of the 
House of Representatives? 

Mr. THOl\.fPSON. It is simply proof, Mr. President, as I un
derstand it, that he was a minister of the Congregational Church. 
and, resigned under censure. I know of no rule of the Senate 
that ·deprives me of the right to show that fuct, for I would not, 
of course, want to violate any rule of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 
Carolina raise the point of order that the discussion, or propos~ 
discussion, with reference to a Member -of the House is not in-
order?. _ 

Mr. OVERMAN. I do not know anything about this matter, 
Mr. President. I simply want to preserve the rules of tbe Senate. 
It is against the rules of the. Senate for any Senator to refer to 
a Member of Congress m any ovwobri.ous terms. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I should not think it wonlcl be regarcled· 
as 9pprohrious to show that a Member of the House had been a 
Congregational minister and had resigned. and that his resigna-, 
tion was accepted by the ministerial association. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks- the:re is such 
a rule that would make it improper and out of order to refer to 
a Member of,the House of Representatives in opprobrious terms 
and to impute to him. unworthy motives. If there is not, th€re 
ought to be. 

Mr THOMPSON.. l know of no such rule, Mr. President. "I 
do not want to . violate any rule, even impliedly; but I think it 
is a fact that ought to be known in connection with what I 
have to say following the letter and the record I desire to have 
read. 

:ur. OVERMAN~ I will state to the Senator from Kan&'ls that 
· the reason of the rule is this : The gentleman to whom he refers 
is not here to be heard, and they have a rule similar to ours in 
the House o:f Representatives. If that man is a Member of the 
House of Representatives, he caDJ rise on the floor of the Hou e
of Representatives· and refer to the Senator from Kansas in 
opprobrious terms. There is a comity between the two bodies 
by which, if the Senator refers to him in this body, of course he 
can say what he pleases on the floor of the House about the • 
Senator from Kansas. 

I do not care wliat the Senator does about it; I am simply 
calling his attention to the rules. 

1\fr. THOMPSON. I want to proceed, af course., according to 
the rules; but 1i know of ne rule of the Senate that deprives me 
of showing this fact, which I think is important in connection 
with what I have to say; for I will show before I am through 
that thls gentleman violated the rules of the House in his con
duct there. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is not clear whether 
the Senator from North CaroliBa raises a point of order or not. 
However, the Chair hopes he will be pardoned for stating that, 
as he understands the rule, no Senator ought to make any 
statement that would be a reflection upon a,ny Member of the. 
House or impute to him improper conduct oT an unworthy mo
tive. He is not here to defend himself: It would seem to the 
p1·esent occupant of the chair unfair for any Senator to make 
any comment upon the life or character or political conduct of 
a Member of the House of Representatives that would reflect 
upon his honor or his integrity or his good faith. 

Mr. THOMPSON. In view of what the Chair has said, I will 
withd-raw the statement and not insist upon the reaqing of the 
letter and church record. I will say, however, that this gen
tleman represents the tenth l\Iissom.·i district', in wh.ieh is located 
15 large breweriesc. Shortly after Congress · adj-ourneu. on 
March S, 1917, instead of extending his own remarks in nc-

r 
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·cordance with the special privilege accorded him he took occa
sion to grossly abuse that privilege-

1\Ir. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I am bound to make a point 
of order. . 

. The PRERIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it. 
• Mt·. OVERMAN. It is for the Senator's own protection that 
I make this point of order, because to-morrow probably the 
gentleman from Missouri will rise and make a severe attack 
on him . . The rules of the Senate ought to be preserved, and I 
do make the point of order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order is sus
tained. 

Mr. THOMPSON. 1\Ir. President, I am stating the acts of this 
Congres~man in obtaining permission of the House to extend 
his remarks, and that instead of extending his own remarks he 
extended the remarks of a paid attorney for the breweries to 
the e:\."tent of 68 pages of solid printed .matter which appears 
in nonpareil type, at pages 622 to 690, inclusive, of the Appendix 
to the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, Sixty-fourth Congress, wherein 
the State of Kansas and her people are wantonly and maliciously 
slandered and abused. I think that that is squarely within the 
rule, as long as the Congressman himself has resorted to this 
method and has violated the rule of the House as I contend. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator from Kansas 
is addressing his remarks to the Chair, the Chair wUl say that 
an infraction of the rules of the House by a Member of. the 
House would not, in the opinion of the Chair, warrant an infrac
tion of the rules of the Senate by an attack upon a Member of 
the Hou e. · 

Mr. THOMPSON. I am not attacking a Member of the House. 
I am attacking the conduct of an entirely outside party, an 

· attorney for the breweries, who wrote the article printed in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I will simply read the rule: 
It Is a breach of order m debate to notice what has been said on the 

same subj('ct in the other House pr the particular votes or majorities 
on it there, bPcause the opinion of each House should be left to its 
own independency, not to be influenced by the proceedings of the 
other ; anti the quoting them -:night beget reflections leading to a mis
understanding between- tht> two Rouses. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair could not hear all 
of the matter read by the Senator. The Chair will ask the 
Senator please to send it to the desk. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I am simply calling attention to what 
was inserted in the Co "ORESSIONAL RECORD. If this is out of 
order, it is a strange proceeding to me. Things of this character 
are said every <lay in the Senate without any objection being 
raised to them, and I have the RECORD here before me, in which 
the Congressman himself states that an attorney of Kansas 
City, Mo., prepared the data. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I ha.-e no interest in this particular matter, 
Mr. President. I always make this point of order whenever 
a Senator says anything that· might be considered a reflection 
upon a Member of the House. . 

Mr. THOMPSON. I have simply stated that under the rule 
of the House permitting this Member to extend -his remarks in 
the RECORD he extended the remarks of a paid attorney, and I 
will prove it by his own statement. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I remember the . case to which 
· the Senator refers. It came about by what I was going to say 

is the· unjustifiable · practice that the House continues in of 
allowing remarks of Members to be extended in the RECORD. 

Mr. ROBINSON. l\Ir. President, if the Senator from Utah 
will pardon me, I think he is out of order when· he refers . to 
a practice of another body in this Capitol as unjustifiable. 

l\1r. SMOOT. No; if the Senator had just waited, I was about 
to explain in this way: Of course, I have no right whatever to 
say what the rules of the House should.be, and in referring to 
it as I did, I simply referred to it, not as something for which 

. any one House Member is responsible, yet it is a practice, as a 
practice, that nobody can defend. 

The Senator refers to a large number of pages printed; I do 
not !mow how. many. I know that it has not on)y occurred once, 
but it has occurred many, many time.s; and I know one case 
where I called the Member's attention to it and stated that the 
extension of his remarks criticized a 1\Iember of the Senate, 
and lle himself admitted that he had not read the statement and 
did not know that there was any such thing in the statement 
which he had put in the RECORD by way of an extension of his 
remarks. 

Now, I do not believe that the House would have allowed a 
Member to have deli.vered the speech referred to by the Senator 
upon the floor of the House. No one in the House knew what 
was in the extended remarks. They were put in the RECORD, 
but if it bad been undertaken to announce them upon the floor, 
which ought to be done in all cases, then they never wou\d have 

appeared in the REcoliD. Of course it is clearly · a violation of 
the rule for a Senator to follow the same practice in a speech 
that he may deliver. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I am simply calling atten
tion to the abuse of this rule, for the benefit not only of tile 
public but of Congress itself. This is a special privilege of the 
House, and this matter was inserted after Congre~s bud au;. 
journed, and it seems to me . that it certainly deserves the mild 
criticism I have attempted to give it here. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will annonnce. if 
the Senator from Kansas will pardon him, that in thE' opinion 
of the Chair nothing should be ~tate<l by a Senator that '"oulfl 
be a reflection upon the integrity or moral chnractE>r of a Mem
ber of the other House or impute to him improper or unworthy 
motives. The Chair may be in error, but the Senator fl'om 
Kansas has the view of the present occupant of the chair, an<l 
the Chair hopE'S the Senator will conform to that view. · 

l\1r. THOMPSON. I shaH certainly endeavor to conform to 
the ruling of the Chair, for whose opinion I have the greatest 
re~pect. I wish, in closing the controversy, to simply call at· 
tention to this practice, which ought to rhallE>nge the ~eriou>: 
thought of the membership of that honorHble body to bring 
about a modification of its rule so a.-; to protE'<'t itsE>lf as well as 
the country agninst willful abuse. I want tllE' Congress ancl th~ 
country to know that this statement, Or "<lata '' as he calls it 
himself, whid1 does not rise to the importance or tlignity of a 
speech, was bought and paid for in so many dollars antl cents. 

The statement shows on its fare that it was prepare<l by 0111~ 
Paul S. Conwell, of Kansas City, l\fo., a young lawyer with whom 
I have been personally acquainted practically all of his life, 
having lived in the same town with him in Kan ·as durin~ our 
boyhood. This young man wa~ educated to be a lawyer, and 
I wish to say for him that he is really worthy of a bette:· railing 
than the representative of the whisky and brewery interE>st~ of 
the country in writing and talking against prohibition. He has 
been employed in that capacity for the last few years !'imply 
because of the money he gets out of it, for he told me him~elf 
that the only reason he was doing it was because he could make 
more money out of it than in the legitimate practice of the law. 
Any man with no higher conception of the ethics of the legal 
profession can never hope to attain di tinction in the profE>.s!:'lion. 
Howe-ver, Mr. Conwell is already receiving some puniRhment. 
For this article whkh Representative MEEKER inh·orlured in 
the RECORD Mr. Conwell claims he was to be paid $1.600 for pre
paring,- but the brewing companies, with their u~ual display of 
honor and honesty, paid him only $250. After reading the ar
ticle one can hardly bla~e the breweries for objecting to the 
payment of this exorbitant sum for an article "hich is · not 
actually worth 16 cents. Yet if they agreed to :a;>ay it they should 
follow the old adage which exacts honor among thieve~. I hnve 
here an artic1e taken from a recent issue of the- Kansas City 
Star giving an account of the bringing of suit by Mr. Conwell 
for tba collection of the balance due for preparing this state
ment, which I send to the desk and ask that it may be read as 
a part of my remarks. 

l\!r. SMOOT. I thought the Chair had ruled on this question 
once. 

l\1r. THOMPSON. I hope that the time the Senator from 
Utah occupies~will not be taken out of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah rises 
to ·a point of order and is entitled to the floor. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. This is a direct personal attack upon a Member 
of the other House. 

Tht> PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks so. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I thought the Chair had already ruled upon it. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair ruled two or three 

times on the question and thinks the point of order is sus
tained. 

Mr. THOMPSON. This is simply an account of a suit brought 
by Mr. Conwell in corrcboration of my statement that the speech 
was prepared by this very man. I can not see how the Chair 
can hold it to be out of orcer. It is simply in corroboration of 
the statement I made of the fact that a suit was brought by 
Mr. Conwell to collect a balance due for preparing this speech. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. The rule provides that when a question of order 
is raised the Senator violating the- rule of order must either pro
ceed in order or take his seat. I do not ask that the Senator 
from Kansas shall take his seat, but I ask the Senator from 
Kansas to proceed in order. It is not that I care anything 
about what the newspaper article contains if not a criticism of 
a Senator or Member of the House. All that I care about is 
that the Senator should obey the rule of the Senate. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I exp-ect to proceed in order and to obe~ 
the rule of the Senat~ as well as it is obeyed by any of· the other 
-senators. I simply desire the right to present the paper to cor-

. -
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roborate a mere statement of fact. Every Senator d()e~ that 
every day on this floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The .Chair is of opinion- that 
an attack may be made upon the honor or the iritf>L;Tity ·of a 
Member of the other House by having read an · article · to the 
same extent as if the attack were made orally by a Senator. 
The point of order is sustafned. · 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. In view of the ruling of the Chair I will 
withdraw the article clipped from the Kansas City Star, and 
ask that it be expunged from the REcor.D, and refer simply to 
an article taken from thP Kansas CJ.ty Post of June 19, 1917, 
already contained in the CoNGRESSIONAI, RECORD, on page 4534, 
introduced by RepL·e~entative RAN~ALL, of Californb, on June 
29. 1917, and call attention simply to that part of the article 
concerning the bringing of suit by 1\Ir. Paul S. Conwell, in the 
following language: · 

In a suit filed to-day in the circuit court · here by Paul S. Conwell, 
who ll~clares he wa.::; fiired to write the speech by Conrad Mann, 

• general manager of tbe Breweries Co.. l.mt never pai1 for . bl 
work. • • • Thi" CONGRESSIO~AL RECORD printed the spt•.ecb in full. 

Conwell declares -in his petition that be was hired· early this zear 
by Mt·. Mann, who ·l}·greed to pay him $11600' for writing the • • 
speech and some other in<'idental publictcy work. Conwell says that 
after the speech was u(·Jivered and given nation-wide prominence -Manu 
paid him $200, and told him to look to other brewet·s for the balance 
of the $1,600 promised him. ' · . _ 

I will proceed 11ow with a dis,cussiell of the article itself. 
1\tr. President. verv little of this article is devoted to the 

question of pt"ohibiti~n. but is confined largely to scurrilous 
criticism of our political ·policies, prominent citizens, and vurl- : 
ous institutions in ·the State of Kansas; together. with a recital 
of the most dist:eputable, ' fiemlish, and heinous crjmeS that" coulti 
be imagined, alleged to_have been committed in the State, and 
attempting to lea\re the inference that' they were caused by 
prohibition, when,· as a matter of fact, if the crimes were actu-

• ally committed, liquor was no uoubt at the bottom of nine
tenths of them. In ·many of the alleged cases those committing 
the crimes enumerated, the article itself shows, ·were not 
Kansans at all, but were people from outside the Sta.te, and in 
other cases those responsible for the crimes are shown to have 
been residents , of other States.. As a whole, it is the grossest 
misrepresentation. and the meanest, lowest, foulest, and most 
contemptible publication ever issued against the State, and 
under ordinary circumstances would have been deprived of cir
culation through the mails. It "·as only protected by its official 
character as a part of t11e CoN(l:IRESSIONAL RECORD. No o11e with 
the best intere~ts of the public nt heart would think of pub
lishing such rot. It only sllows how far an ordinarily decent 
sor~ of a fellow will sometimes go for a little money to the ex
tent of even slandering the State of his birth and maliciously 
abusing or reflecting against his relati>es, neighbors, and 
friendl', many of whom still live in Knnsas, merely for t,he pur
pose of promoting the liquor interests. 

Now, Mr. President. when this question was up at the last 
session of .Congress the junior Senator from l\Iissodri [l\lr. 
REED] made the statement in substance that there w~re more 
drunkards in Kansas to the square acre than in any place he 
had ever been. Now this is a pretty harsh and reckless state
ment coming from n Senator representing a great State which 
contains, according to the papers of Missouri, a town named by 
some one in a spirit of humor "Drydale," pronounced by 1\Iis
sourians to be " the '"ettest town in the world." 

I have here a picture of the place taken from the Kansas City 
Star of June 24, 1917, which is labeled in large type, reaching 
across the entire page, "Drydale, the wettest town in the world." 
The town consists of 4 saloons and 12 wholesale liquor houses. 
There are no homes, · no stores, and nothing but places to sell 
or drink intoxicating liquor .. So much drunkenness and lawless
ness prevailed there that the Pre -ident exercised his war power 
and recently established a dry zone around Fort Leavenworth 
so us to include this place, in order to protect the soldiers at 
the fort. 

If I chose to make comparisons, which are . always odious, 
without in any way intending to re~ect on the good people of 
l\Iissout·i, whom I respect most highly, I could point out to the 
Senator a single wet city of about 40,000 inhabitants in Missouri 
where there were more arrests in a year-for drunkenness than 
in all the State of Kansas for the same period of time . . 

If tile statement of the junior Senator from Missouri ' as to 
drunkenness in Kansas is correct, . his travels must have been 
extremely limited, or else he becomes blind in the presenc.e of 
drunkards everywhere: he goes except when in. Kansas. · While 
this statement, as well as the Meeker (lata, could be <li~proYed 
by statistics, yet, us_ statistics are always more or less uncon_
vincing, in order to get at the exact facts from living 'vitnesses 
on the ground, which is the best evidence after all, . I addressed . 
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a let ter to practically all of the Hnv-enforcing officers in all qf 
the counties of Kansas, including theaistrict judges, the sheriff~, 
and county attorneys, and also to the mayors, chiefs of police, 
and police judges in· all first and second class cities. This letter 
.was as follo,vs : · · 

WAsHIXGTo~; D. C., December 30, 1916. ------. 
l\Iy DEAR SIR : As you ba ve perhaps_ observed, the old question as to 

wnetber prohibition in Kansas ls a failure or actually prohibits-thereby 
lessening drunkenness and crime and resulting morally and econom.l
cally advantageous 1o our people-has again been raised in our prohibi
tion fight in the Nation: · 

As one ot the law enforcing officers of the State, I would be glad to 
have your experience, obset-vation, and views· on these propositions by 
early mail, with authority to use the same in the Senate should it 
become important to answer the misrepresentations usually made by the 
opposition. - · 

Thanking you m advance for your trouble, I remain, with best wishes, 
Sincerely and cordially, -

Wlii. B. THOMPSON. 
I received something ove-r 100 replies to my letter from nearly 

evet·y · county in the State~ 'vhich i: have arranged alphabetically 
by counties. r desire to call particular attention to n. few of the 
tei·se statements ·in some of the letters, and I shall t11en ask to 
have the letters made a part of my remarks without reading. I 
shall take up the letters by counties alphabetically, commencing 
with Allen County. _ . 

Mr. SMOOT. Did I unde1·stand the Senator to say that he 
. desires all those letters made n part of his remarks? 

l\.Ir. THO~IPSON. I desire to have most of the ·letters I have 
received made ' a -pa~·t of .uty. remarks. I shall refer particnla.rly 

. to on"ly a small number of them. . · 
l\Jr. Sl\IQOT. The only way I can give consent to thnt at this 

tiill.e is to have the Senatot· from Kansas give me assurnnce 
that in none of those letters is there :my reflection upon Members 
of this body or Jf the other House. 1 

1\Ir. THOMPSON. ~ Of· course I 'vould cut out any reflect!on 
upon any Senator or upon any Member of the House. I lt:t ve 
already done that in several instanc~s. . · · 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I want it'<listinctly understood now that it will 
l>e cut out; and if it is not cut out, I wish to notify the Seuntor 

· that if it is put in the RKCORD I shall ask that it be cut out from 
the permanent RECORD. , 

1\fr. THOMPSON. I have no objection to that. There will 
be no attempted violati,on of the rule in that respect. 

Commencing with Allen County, in the southeast section of 
the State, I have a letter from the police judge of lola, Kans., 
Mr. W. L. Bartels, who signs himself as a lifelong Democrat 
and a veteran of the Civil 'Var. As this is of more than usual 
importance on account of the fact that 1\Ir. Bartels was at on~ 
time >ery strongly opposed to ~rohibition, · I desire to read the 
entire letter. ' · 

lOLA, KANS., Ja11ttat•y 6, Wrt. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON; 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR Sm: You asked me for the result of my obsen·ation and ex· 

perience of th~ effect of the prohibitory law in Kansas, and in compli
ance with your request will say that I moved to Kansas in 1860 from 
Illinois and have livE>d in Kansas ever since. I was in the United 
States Army three and a half years during the Civil War; was dE-puty 
collector of internal rev.enue from 1885 to 1890 ;· have -been mayor of 
1ola two terms and served on its city council five years; and was en
gaged in active business in lola for 25 years, and for the last three 
years have been police judge of said city, which bas a population of 
10.000. . -

When the prohibitory law was first brought before the voters of 
Kansas I voted against its adoption. But In the years since its adop
tion I have . ca-re folly . observed its workings and effects. ann !Ja ve become 
convinced that it bas been so beneficial to the State. its citizenship, and 
business that I baye become and now .am a stanch supporter of J)ro· 
bibltion, StatE' and National. · . 

I belie>e the prohibitory law bas decreased crime and pauperism in 
Kans:rs fully 95 per cent. During the Jast year an average of four 
cases of drunkenness per ·month bas peE>..n brought in my court. 

You have my permission t9 use this statement in any way you see fit. · 
Yours, very truly, 

w. L. B..\HTEL.<l, -
Lifelong Democrat and Veteran of the Ci!;U ...-wm·. 

Police Judge of lola. 
The chief of police, l\lr. Thomas I. Christy, of lola. says: 
I firmly believe that the prohibition law in Kansas has been the main 

cause in reducing ct·ime, poverty, siclmess, and distress from 75 per <'en't 
tQ 90 per· cent as compared to former conditions. 

l\Ir. J. J. Varner, mayor of iola, says: 
. P~obibition in Kansas bas' eliminated at least 90 per cent of drunken
ness, crime, and poverty f:lince its adoption. When you learn· that 50 
per cent of our jails and poorhouses have no inmates :1nd compare this 
record with the States that permits the sale' of intoxicants. yon can 
.very easily conclude that the reason is the cause of John Barleycorn 
in one State and the freedom from it in the other. · 

From Anderson County, I desire to call attention to the state
m·ent of the police judge, Judge J. E. Calvert, at Garnett,. Kans .. 
a town of 2,500 people, and the county seat, located in the east 
central section of the State: ~ - · · · · _ 
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I beg to say . that there ·have been but two cases of drunkenness in 
the police eourt of this city in the past _two years and but few cases Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
of bootlegging in justice court dUTlng the sa~e period. . United States Eenate, Washington, D. 0. 

.HIAWATHA, KANS., January 1.2, 1917. 

The mayor of Garnett, 'Bon. 13. F. Acuff, says: :DEAR SENATOR: I observetl in the REcoim the attack made ·on tho 
Brown County bar of 25 years ·ago by 'the junior ·Senator frotn Mlssourt, 

"Prohibition is <'ertainly one of the things that is pushing Kansas to in which he statt>d that the bar .of -that period were •noted as common 
the front. .We have less crimes, less insanity, and 'I am in favor of drunkards. .I remember .the case in which Senator REED appeared. ·It 
national prohibition. was that of Craig Bros. failure at Horton. At .that time our bai.· was 

From Atchison County, the statement of the county attorney,.. composed of such lawyers as R. F. Buckles, James Falloon, W. F. Means, 
tSample F. Newlon Wllllam I. Stuart (now judge), S. L. Jltyan, ·D. E. 

Mr. Charles J. Conlon, is as follows: ·Reber, .W. F. Shaie, .James A. Clark, Flintotr Smith, A. B. •Crockett. 
It ts my unquaUfied opinion that prohibition has •been anu is result- Elliott A. Davis, A: G. Hobbs, Grant W. Harrington, Col. E. 'Bierer. 

ing in less drunkenness, less crime, and in a ·higher standard of morality Ire J. Lacock, R. I. Rea, W. ·p, Todd, and George Newlon. Your 
among our people, and my opinion in the matter is being reflected by father, J. F. Thompson, was, on the bench at that time, and you were 
thousands of ·others in ·Atchison County, -some of whom have heretofore court reporter, and you can of your personal knowledge bear testimony 
been strongly .opposed to the prohibitory law. to the high character, sobriety, and inteJllgence of our bar· at that time. 

Of all these lawyers, there were but tour who were known even as 
The mayor of Atchison, Hon. Louis Weinman, states: ' moderate drinkers. 'Unfortunately for all moderate drtn.kers they some
This city and suburbs have a population of about 20,000 peofJe. Last 1 -times take on -a little more than moderation requires, but aside from 

b h I. d tm t d 128 fin these four, the other members of our bar were then, as now total 
~Yfle~~Jhr;.e t~eer~ofr~~ a~~~~i~ ~r~bibY; 6~e-he;Ir of eilies~n arrests we~! abstainers ~d rarely if ever were known to take a drink or intoxicating 
drunken -persons who came from East Atchison, Mo.; the other arrests Hq.uor. The lawye~s of BrOWJ?. County have always sustained n high 
were for petty steallng violating traffic rules etc Were it not tor the character for .intelbgence, sobnety, professional ethics, · anu respect for 
conditions in East Atchison our police force would have very little · the law, and It is to be regretted that a lawyer in the exalteu position. 

il ' l l•of ·a Senator should find it necessary in defense of the brewe1·s an.U 
to ·0

• , illstillers to bold up his brethren .to ImbUe scorn anu contempt, especially 
ill'rom 'Bru·ber 1 CoUiity, -located tin the :southwest ·section, the wh~n it ~s entirely .unde ervcd as in this case. 

county attorney 1\Ir Samuel Griffin w ·ites: l::ipealnng of the effect~ of !he ·probibitory law, I ca,n cheerfully bear 
. ' · ' . . , ,testimony to its efficacy m •this county. The law is universally obser\"'Cd 

__ There Js no question but what prohibition in K'a?Jsas prohibits. and is not violated by th~ rank and fire of •the ·peOple to any greater 
Nillety per cent of those -wh.o are arrested for. bemg drunk are extent than any other law. It is true that we have an occasional drunk 
of the old stock men who have urank all of theU' lives, ·and were on our streets, hut when it is investigated it is found .that the vlctlm 
brought ~P in States where there were open saloons or in Kansas · is a :fresh artivaJ •from our neighboring ·state of Nebraska ·or ~Mlssoui·J, 
before the Jaw 'was enforced. The man ·who gets it ·now bas to send and he is usually picked up within a few minutes after •the tleparture o.f 
o~ ap.d get it, , and. that fact becomes. of public record, and this ' d~ters the train upon wbich hE" arrived and is always ·found ·to .have his pockets 

.him ill the use, as 1t af!ects his standmg -and business eredlt, etc. -The wen filled, as wel1 as 'bls anatomy. · 
bootlegger usually sells it to these old topers, but h~rdJy ever to the :we have "8. gener-ation of •y<mng people in this State, anti more e:::pe· 

·young man, bE>eause he runs greater chances of bem~ cau~ht,. . The ciaJJy in this county, .'that .have .g1·own up without having •ever looked 
!>oo_tl_egger Is usu.ally soon caught, and spends most of his time e1ther l i.n a plaee where intoxicating liquors are sold. Public sentiment 1s 
m Jail Qr the pemtentiary. · : 1 strongly in favor of the law and its enforcement, and the ·drinklng .man 

The person who contends that pro.hibition in Kansas tdoes not pro- is ostracized in this Stat(l. and no longer ndmitted in good society. 
hiblt ~oes not know either the conditions in Kansas now .or what they As a •member of the bar since 1894, I have known but two Hiawnthn 
.were ill the past. There are fewer paupers and more · families who own attorneys to drink to excess and one of them is now in his grave and 
thei~ homes. _l\Ien and women go better. dressed. ~bey give better the other has long since retired from practice. The aspersions cast• 
service to their employer j • hence every hne of busmess meets with upon our bar is -wholly unwal'ranted and far-fetched, and -the brewers 
·better success under prohibition. . . . and distillers are in sore straits when it is nece sary that the good nam·e 

r. S.-':Chere should be national prohibition Without doubt. and reputation of the bar has to be execrated in this manner for tile 
The police jud(Te W. H. l\1c0ayne of the county seat lUedi- ' sole purpose of bol~tering up a 'Yaning cause. 

• . o ' ' ' , W1th all 1good w1shes, I remaill, 
Cine Lodge, ·Wl"Jtes: 1 Very truly yours, 

1 ha"e been police judge since Aprili 1911, and since that time there · ·l\!r :REED Who says that? 
·has been on the docket 18.3 cases fi ed, of which 79 ba ve been for · · · 

F. M. PEARL. 

drunkenness, of which 10 cases have been a~ainst the same man, 6 : Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. F. J\I. Pearl. 
aga~st another} and 5 against a third, makillg a. total _of 21 cases , I will leave it to the Senate and the people of the ·couutry to 
ngamst t~ree. :rhe e men have a~l ordered their liquor directly from J'udge for themselves as to who has correctly represented the 
Kansas Ctty, Mo., not only by their own statements, but corroborated . . 
by the records of the county clerk's office. character of the bar at Hiawatha as to sobriety at thnt ·bme. 

From Barton County, in the central we t, I have a letter from ' I 'have .a lett;er fr~m 'the mayor of this same c1ty, Hon. George 
the district judge, Bon. D. A. Banta, who, after reviewing ·the C. McKmght. m which he states: 
situation in Kansas and the gradunl betterment in the enforce- , The law prohibits absolutely here in Hiawatha, Kans. During the 

d . · th • past year there have been 27 ~ arrests for drunkenness; 26 of these .were 
ment of the law and con Itions ere, says· persons returning from across the line in Missouri or Nebraska. The 

As a ·result of all this there is n~ consideration that could 'induce :the only liquor they brought home with them was in their stomachs. These 
people ·of this State to return to the old system. -parties were promptly arrested ·and placed in jail. One arrest waR for 

• f G t B d H 0 W D . drunkenness or sickness from taking too much Hostettel''s bitter . 
The mayor 0 rea en . on. · · awson, says· ' "Bootlegging" is unknown here in Hiawatha and has been for several 
I have had a number of years' experience as an enforcing officer, and years. .In September a circus visited our city, and on that uay over 

have no hesitation in saying as a result of that experience and from 20,000 people were in town. ·Not a single case of drunkenness was re
my observation generally throughout Kansas as compared to the han- ported tf> t.hf' _poUce, and we ·have not heard that a single drunken per

, dUng of the liquor question in other States, that prohibition is ·by all son was seen. The prosperity of our city is beyond anything · ever !mown 
means the best method of •handling this ev).l. here. Thirty thousand dollars' worth of city 4 per cent bonds sold la.st 

From Bourbon County, in the southeast section, the county month for a premium and that to loca~ purchasers. , 
attorney, l\11'. James G. Sheppard, writes: . · .I hav~ a I~tter from the sheriff of the county, 1\fr. C. ,V .. 

Prohibition in Kansas is a success in every possible way, and any Biddle, m which he states: 
per·son who says that it is not a gr~at benefit to the State is either The prohibition law of the State of "Kansas actually prohibits. and 
misinformed or willfully falstlying, and the same is true of any person . we absolutely have less drunkenness .and crime than our sister . t::>tates 
who says that prohibition bas injured the State in any possible way. l Nebraska and Missouri. I know whereof I sp"Cak, as I am In a 

r 1 iff f tl ty 1\1· J W H ·t t t • position to see and learn. Kansas has been troubled some by having 
\ The s 1er o 1e coun • .~,, r. · · ar man, s .a es · two wet bountlaries-Nebraska and Missouri-but, thank the goou 

You never see a young man drunk in Bourbon County; it is some people of Nebraska, they blowed u~ the wet element last election, which 
old fellow who got the habit during saloon days that is drunk. As will make us three dry boundal'ies, with Missouri going dry slowly but 
soon as these old fellows die there is going to be a marked change in surely. I am for nation-wide prohibition, and I am thankful that 
the number of drunkards. Since the saloons have closed in Nevada and Kansas hat> as grand and good a Senator that has the backbone to fight 
Rich Hill, :Mo. (our sister State), we have but little trouble wit» boot- the everlastinz curse, liquor. 
legging. Crirr!e grow:s less every year in Bourbon County, Kans., on The cnunty attorne'~ :Mr w E Archer has this to say. 
account of wh1sky bemg harder to .get. '1 o1 • • • • • • 

BROWN COUNTY The prohibition laws of Kansas are not a failure, but do pro-
• bibit. • • • Kansas would no more think of giving up its pro-

This is the county in which Hiawatha, one of the most law-- hiiJitory Uquor law tha~ it -would its .Public-school system ot: the right 
abilling cities of the State, is located, and where the junior Sen- of th~ people to worship God accordillg to the dictates of their own 
a tor from Missouri .[Mr: REED J tried.a lawsuit some 25 years ago, 1 consCience. . • . . • • . . 
and to which he referred when he stated in his speech on De- Bon. J. F. Bailey, mayor of the City of Horton, a rmlroad 
cember 19 last speaking of the members of the bar of that city town o~ 4.500 people, says : 

-that" it seem~d to him there was not a lawyer at the bar wh~
1 

I have be~n a resident of_tbe c!ty ' for about 30 years .and I want to 
" , say prohibition is not a failure In Kansas but a grand success. As 

was not a common drunkard. I have here a letter from a man you know, :Horton has a population of about 4,500 and is a railroad-
who was living there at that time, and who is Iiow a me111ber of shop town, and I can truthfulll say it is seldom one sees a drt:nken 
the bar and editor oif one of the ·leading newspapers of north·eac-ft man on the streets, and that 1.s usually some one that comes m on 

• 
1 ~ 'the train from some point 'in Wssouri. There is but very little crime 

Kansas, 1\fr. F. M. Pearl, who answers that statement most committed in our city, and I don't think we average three arrests per 
thoroughly and completely. 1\lr. Pearl is one ·of the ablest and month, and our city jail is empty most of the time. 
most reliable men in the State, and you can rely absolutely on From Butler County1 thave a good letter from the mayor, 
wllat he says. .Bon. G. W. Stinson, 1df EI Dorado CitY', ·in the heart of the 

In justice to the members of the Brown •County bar, with l .new oil field, which is destined to be .the most productive oil 
whom I anT _personally and intimately acquainted, I shall read ~ field in ·the world. tl will simply call attention ·to .his letter lin 
this letter in full. 'He says! : .full, ~.as lit appears under th~ ·head of Butler County. 
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The mayor· of Sedan, in Chautauqua County, Hon. Norman L. 

Hay, in the southern part of the State, writes: · 
We have little drunkenness. If you will give us a law making it 

necessary for those that hold a Government license to sell intoxicating 
iiquors to come ouj;,oin thC( open, or better still, have the Government 
refuse to license them to sell it, we will make a State law making the 
point of delivery the point or place of sale, and then we will be able 
to enforce the law with little or · no effort. This administration and 
the people of Sedar1 stand for the enforcement of the prohibitory law. 

From Columbu~. Cherokee County, in the southeast section 
of the State, I have· a letter from the judge of the· district, Hon. 
J. N. Dunbar, who states the difficulti~s in enforcing the law 
by reason of its close proximity to wet territory, and then 
makes this statement: 

We are also situated immediately adjacent to the city of Joplin, 
Mo., a lar~e mining center, with large brewing and distilling interests, 
but in spite ·of all these disadvantages, it bas been demonstrated 
abundantly that the law can be enforced. 

* • • * • * • 
I am heartily in sympathy with any effort you can make for national 

prohibition, and you have my sincere wishes that yon p~ay succeed, as 
we are in a community whose peculiar situation will be most benefited 
by that Jaw. 

Hon. A. L. Remaley, mayor of the city of Columbus, writes, 
in answer to the question as to whether prohibition prohibits: 

Yes; the fault ltes not with the Jaw-, .but with its enforcement. 
Nine-tenths of all ·arrests made here in Columbus are drunks caused 
by our close proximity to the Missouri line. Were we 100 or 150 miles 
from Missouri, instead of 25' miles, our t'ity prison would be of no use. 

From Clay County, going more to the north central section of 
the State, I have a letter from the mayor, Hon. 1\I. M. Smith, 
iu which he makes this statement: 

The writer is 35 years old ·and is a native Kansan and does not ever 
remembet· of seein~ an open saloon in this State. What I would like 
to see is nation-wide prohibition. -

From Coffey County, in the southeast section of the State, 
Hon. S.D. 'Veaver, mayor of the city of Burlington, the county 
seat, states: 

I beg to say unqualifiedly that prohibiUon is a mighty good thing for 
Kansas. 

It is a suc~ess in our city and in our State, a success not only that 
it prohil,)its the sale of intoxicating liquor, but that it makes our city 
anfl ~tate better in every way and a much more desirable place in 
whic-h to live. Ami it Is a success financially. · . . ~ . . . . 

Nothing could induce or influence our people to return to the 
saloon or the sal6 of intoxicating liquor in nny manner. We are more 
than satisfied, and would not think of changing. 

From Cowley County I have a letter from the police judge, 
Hon. F. Harbue, of Arkansas City, one of the leading cities of 
that county, located on the ·border, which states: 

I believe the arrests for intoxication have bl'en ·reduce(,} about '90 
per cent; other crimes accordingly. • • • Better to pass a Jaw 
prohibiting the manufacture of all intoxicants. 

- I also have a letter from the district judge of that district; 
Bon. 0. P. Fuller., who states: 

No one will contend that Kansas prohibition prevents all drunkenness 
or crime as a result of drunkenness. But that drunkenness and crimes 
resulting therefrom are greatly reduced by reason of prohibition is so 
patent a fact that I know of no fair-minded and ·sane Kansan who 
would declare otherwise. The beneficial effect of Kansas prohibition 
will be inestimably furthered when we are assisted by national prohi
bit1on. 

Coming now to the eastern border, to one of the largest 
cities, is Pittsburg, where we have had great h·ouble in the 
enforcement of the law. The chief of police of Pittsburg, 
Hon. Roll Rakestraw, writes this letter. Aft~r dealing with 
the difficulties on account of being able to buy Hquor. just across 
the line, he says: 

But notwithstanding all this, our city is in a much better condition 
than it was 12 years ago. Then we had in the neighborhood of 28 
saloons' running open in our town, which then had a population of 
about 12,000. When the order was given to dose the saloons In Pitts4 
burg it was rumored that Pittsburg would go dead and that business 
houses that were vacated by the saloons would remain empty; but, on 
the contrary, as fast as the buildings were vacated by the saloons they 
were immediately ·occupled by some legal business. And to-day our city 
has a population of 20,000, with no saloons and not an empty business 
building in town, and we have never had a lull or panic in business. 

Judge Leo J. McKenna, police judge of the city, has his 
to say: · · ' 

We are too near the Missouri State line to feel the full benefit 
of prohibition, bl'ing only 4 miles away, but in my two years experi
ence as police judge of this city of 20,000 I hav~ not had a single 
drunk tell me that he became intoxicated upon liquor bought in Kan4 
sas. They invariably get their liquor aci:oss the State line, and on 
ti~PJ~!. of this condition we are deprived of the real benefit ~f pro-

Bon. A. J. Curran, district judge of this district, states: 
The law against the sale of intoxicating llqugr is being fairly 

and reasonably well enforced in Kansas. * • • Unquestionably the 
prohl:bitory law greatly restricts and reduces the ·sale of intoxicat· 
~li~~ . . 

From Decatur Qounty, in the northwest, a letter frQm Judge 
J. S. Leake, police judge at-Oberlin, the county seat; says: 

Drun.kenness -is getting less and less, and, in fact, it is almost a 
thing of the past; but the Government is at fault for licensing the sale 
of the stuff, and I am hoping that national prohibition is not far otl'. 

The judge of that northwest district, comprising six counties, 
Hon. W. S. Langmade, says: 

We can truly say we have a dry St~te. A drunken man is seldom 
seen and crime is lessened and the standard of morality much higher, 
especial1y among our young men, than it was · a few years ago. In 
fact drinking Is unpopular and growing more so under the influence 
of prohibition. · 

From Dickinson County I have a letter from Hon. W. D. 
Nichols, 'mayor of the city of Ab-ilene, a city of about 5,000 
people, which contains this statement : 

1n the last ' 10 years there has not been a man killed in any fight 
which could be charged up to liquor, and there are no homes being fore
closed on account of liquor. Every year the few bootleggers are get
ting less. Last year in this town of 5,000 there were only two arrests 
for drunkenness. 

I will put that record up against the record of any city of its 
size anywhere in the world. 
. The police judge of the city of Abilene, Judge J. C. Porter, 

states: 
Prohibition certainly does prohibit with us. During the year 1916 

there were five warrants issued and two arrests made for drunken
ness and one bootlegger and no joints running. 

From Doniphan County, the northeast county of the State, 
Judge J. M. Knight, police judge of the city of Troy, states: 

1 have had five cases before me for drunkenness during the year 1916. 
Our city _has a population of some 1,500 and we are in favor of prohi
bition, and the people of this community would never vote to do away 
with the prohibitory law. When we had open saloons we had terms 
of court lasting from four to six weeks. Now we have terms lasting 
from two to three <lays each term. People are more prosperous. and 
are building and owning their Gwn homes and are well satisfied and are 
helping enforce the laws. / 

From Douglas County, in the eastern section of the State, the 
county attorney, 1\ir. Thomas Harley, writing from Lawrence, 
Kans., states: 

The prohibitory Jaw is not a failure in Kansas. It is a ma;ked 
success, and I am speaking from experience that I •have had as an 
ot:ticer-four years as city attorney of this city and six years as county 
attorney of thh> county. ' 

From Ellis County, located in the northwest section of the 
State, I have a letter from the mayor of Hays, Bon. H. W. Chit.: 
tenden, in which he states: 

I know of no law on our statutes which has a greater sanction by 
the people of this State than 1his law, and I do not suppose that any4 
one will contend that Kansas is a lawless place. 

The population of the city of Hays is about 3,000. Out of this 
number of people there is not one drunk'ard; in fact, we have no drunk
ards, paupers, or idlers, but our people are contented, ha.puy, and pros
perous-. Nearly seven-eighths of them own their own homes and have 
money in the bank. 
· From Finney County, my ol<l home county, located in the 

western section of the State, I have a letter from the sheriff, Mr. 
Oil Brown, who makes this statement : 

I have lived Jn Kansas all mY. life and for the last two years have 
been sheriff of Finney County, and have been in a good position to ol>
serve the workings of the prohibition law. I would say that it has 
worked in Kansas and has done the State more good than any one law 
that I know of. It most certainly reduces crime, lessens drunkenness, 
and raises the morality of the State to a very high degree. • • • 
Take it is a whole, prohibition has been enforced at least 90 per cent 
in Kam~as, and has made Kansas 90 per cent more efficient. . 

From For<l ~unty, in the western end of the State, the mayor 
of the county seat, Dodge Oity, Hon. W. T. Hale, writes: 

As yon know, our city before prohibition was enforced had a very 
bad reputation for dronkenness and all other kinds of vices that go 
hand in hand with the liquor traffic, but to-day we have a city of 5,000 
people with only a day and night marshal, and it is very little they have 
to do on account of liquor. 

The sheriff of this same county, Mr. C. W. Woolwine, states: 
The people here are so well satisfied with it we will vote almost to a 

man and woman for national prohibition. 
l!'rom Franklin County, the sheriff, Hon. Nick ,Johnson, at 

Ottawa, the county seat, states: 
To my mind, open saloons in Kansas would be a crime equal to tak

ing the lives of our younger generation. 
The cllsh:ict judge of this distnct, Hon. C. A. Smart, states: 
Yon can put it down as a settled fact, prohibition Js here to stay. 

It is as firmly fixed in the minds of our people as the abolition of 
human slavery, and is no longer a disputed question. It is a fixture ip. 
this State because our people have become thoroughly convinced that It 
is a paying· investment; that is, that sober men are to be. trusted in. all 
stations in life rather _ than drunken men, and the · situation resolves 
itself down to that proposition, · 

From Junct.ion Citx, Geary County, where one of the present 
officers' training camps is located, Judge J. I. Kern, police judge; 
Mr. M. D. · Peeso, -city marshal; and Mr. I. M. Platt, city attor4 

ney, state over their signatures: 
.It has been the earnest endeavor of the officers at. all times duriQ.g 

the past 10 years to enforce all laws, and especially the prohibitory 
liquor law. Naturally . drunkenness has materially decreased, as have 
all other crimes. We have made an examination of tile recor·ds and 
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find that our police and district court records show' a decrease in c.rlme 
and pro ecution: for cffenses of at least 500 pet cent. 'l'his may seem 
l~rge,. but an examinatlon of the records Will bear us· out.. 

The county attorney of Geary County, Hon. William W. 
Pense·, of Jun·ction City, states: ' 

As to the question whether prohibition in Kimsas is a. failure. I have 
to say that no statemen-t can l>e more absurd or false~ "The inftuence 
of the saloon and its accompanying vices are gone and our young men 
no longer mft\.ienced by· the glittering attraetion·s · to entice them into 
the web of da-mnation. 

From the city of Gove, Gove County, located in the northwest 
section of the· Stnte, the county- attorney, Hon. E. F. Bech~e1:, 
states: 

The prohibitory law i~ this State and county is a decided suec~s. 
* * * Even the• fellows~ or a majority of them, that use the liquor 

· woul~ ue· opposed1 to the open s:tloon. 
From the city of New Ulysses, Grant County, in the south

west section, the county attorney, Hon. H. W. Stubbg;, writes: 
M:y observation of the operation of· the prohibitory· law· iru Kansas 

lead me to believe that even though it has been in some instances 
indifferently enforced· it bas done more to lessen drunkenness and 
crime than any othe1• one thing. · 

From the city of Eureka, Greenwood County, in the so1lth
enst ection, in the oil and gas district, Hon. M.A. Miller, mayor, 
states: 

I think I can answer your question about as intelligently !J.y repeat
ing to you a conversation 1 had with a young lady. who is bookkeeper 
anrf cashier in our store. ! ' asked h~r· the question if sh·e often saw a 
drunken man in Eureka. Sne· said she nevl!r had .seen one, and she 
hn:s been raised right there: 

Frotn the city of Sy1:.acuse, Hamilton County, one· of the colm
ties of my old judieial district, my suceesser in office, Hon. 
George J. Downer, judge of the district composed of the nine· 
southwest counties of the State, snys: .. 

I spPnt over 20 years of my life in a. State that bas local option, and 
lia-ve been in Kansas· l:-8 years, the la'St 12 of whick time· th·e· probil)1tory 
law ha · been enforced. I think' the conditions· i1l Ka-nsas are much 
])referable under the prohibitory law than in States which have lo<!al 
option. I am- confident. that om people would . never consent to a 
changE>. The· drUl'lkenness that exists in Kansas shoul-d n·ot be charged 
to thf'' proli1hito'ry law, but should be- charged• to· the li<ruor interests1 
'\)'hicb ship liquor from wet territory into Kansas. W~n . we aT~ pro
tected a~ainst the liquor traffic from the outside, we will tlien be able t01 
control the situation, and a en: e of <lrnl'1kenness h1• Kansas wi11..oe· .very, 

. very rare, indeed. · 
From the city of Newton, Harvey County, in the central sec

tion of the State~ Ron.. A. J. Duff, mayor, states: 
There lB a:b oluthly no qUestion in the minds of our ci.'ty commissioners 

or our citizen~ as to the· succ~ss of prohibltloa in Kansas and in our 
city. OUr officers are- greatly handkappe:d by pri-vate: shipments of 
Jlquor into the State; tlNs being th-e most serio-us obstwe to full en-· 
forcement of tJi.e law. 

Tlle county attorney of Hnn'ey County, H'on. L. C. Kelley, 
of Newton, states: 

The prohibitory liquor law in Kan as is not a failure. The prohibitory 
liquor Ia w in Kansas actually prohibits. As a result of' our prohibitory 
liquor l:lw, there is lcs drunkenne S ,' less crime·, and ' less immoralit 
than in many ~tates and piaees other than the Sta!-t\ of Kansas with 
which 1 am familiar and whieh hre not· blessed · witli' a similar 
law. • • * · _ 

In IIa-rvey County durin:g the pa:st month of. December, l9'l6; anJ 
with· a strict enforcement of the liquor law, I ha'V'e cau:sl'd the" arrest. 
of only two· people for drunkenne s, and in the city of Newton, with a 
population of a-ppro:ri.mately 10,000, there has IJeen only thl"ee arrested 
.for drunk-enness. 

From Hodg man County, in the western sectj.orr of the State, 
the county att01:ney, Hon, Albert H. Wilsen, of Jetmore, states: 

I am fully satisfied witk the- law aDI:l the manner in which it is en• 
fo:rced. All that is required is action by our National Congress in order 
that our State law may be made more e1fective. 

From Jackson County, _Mr. Charles E. Johnson, sheriff, of 
Ho1ton, writes: 

If there is any one i-ssue· that I think shou1d become a national Iaw1 
it surely should be the question of prohibition. • • • I have kept 
a record of tne men that ~ave come· under my control as sherirt in the 
years of 1915 and 1916,. and find that 96 per cent of them drink in
toxicating li'}uors and 90 per cent are cigarette users. I kn·ow these 
figures to be correct, and I am sure that it is an easy matter to decide 
what liquor will do for a man. 

From Jefferson County, in th:e' northeast secti(l}n of the State, 
the· sheriff, 1\Ir•. E~ W. O'Brieli; of' Osltaloosa:, st'ates: 

The consumption: of i.ntoxiea.ting liquo-r in this county is not more 
than 10 to 15 per cent o~ what it was before prohibition. • • * It 
is nearly impossible ·for a respectable looking pers001 to buy a: drink 
of liquor within the county. During fhe past two years the jail has 
been vaca.1.t ~·04 days, over one-fLurtli of the tinre~ -

From Jewell · County, irr the northwest se'Ction: of the· State, 
the county attorney, Hon. C. Clyde 1\Iyers, states: 

I would rather cut otlf my head than to go· back on the things given 
u by ther people in· the cl~htl~s. wbi.eh have b·e~n a grea-t help aml bless
ln:g to u . I am for national prohibition first, last, a:Bd ·tor all time~ 

From Kearney County, l\fr. B. L. Hhrt. of Lakin, county at!. 
torney, states: 

· Prohibition in Kansa-s has. been a great succ~ss. 

From Kingman County. the mayor of Kiligmnll,. Bon. Clyde 
Murphy, states: 

Whatever· failure might be charged · to the law in this State is · 
cha-rgeable· fO' the attitude of the National Government. • • * At 
this time we have· the most in OUl' city jail ti.'Mii there has been, at 
any· one time· in tbtee years. We· have th11ee there. Two for· New 
Year's drunltsr and one• for bootleg~ing. I; pTesume· that tbi wlJJ 
compare faV"OJ.ia;b1y even now with c1tie of tlrts··· s'ize in . other States 
having the saloons. We have a popubition.. of about 8,000. 

-From Lab'ette County, in the southeast section, Mr. T. A. 
Murry, cltief of police gf ¥arsons, states: 

Prohibition ih :ltil.nsas is a great success. • • * ProWbition bn.s 
lessened drunk'enn~s and crime and bas resulted economically as well 
as morally advantageously to our people. 

The mayor of the city of Chetopa, in the same county, Ron. 
Sigmurur Lehman, states: · 

I came to Chetopa shortly after Kansas became a prob'ibitlon State, 
and I am convinced that prohibition is the proper method of reducing 
crtmes, and also :lids very materially· in providing: better homes and 
better families. And I am not classed among the strict prohibition 
~ople, eitller, although' I am now serving my tenth· ~ar as mayo~ 
of this prohibition city, and I believe absolutely in the- enfo-rcement 
of the law." 

From; Lea'Veuworth County; the city attorney of the city of 
Leavenworth, Ron. C. P. ;Rutherford, states: 

. I desire to- say empbatfcally that prohibition. in Kansas bas not 
be~ a failure. ,. • * N'otwitbstanding all of the dlfficultie.s of 
enforcement, I am confident that there is not on the statute bboks 
of the· S'tat~ another lR'W ot• dozen laws which have and will contlnue 
to have such beneficial res_ult to our people both eeonomienlly aml 
morally as the prohibitory liquor laws. The sentiment in favor of 
prohibition is growing stronger all tbe time. The· dl"Unkard is n. 
disgrace and the rum: seller is an outlaw in Kansas. 

The mayor of the city of Tonganorie~ in the same connty, 
Hon. J. H. Dreisbach, states,: 

I think I can say that we have none or very little drunkenness in 
our town now. We are too near Kansas City, 'Klo., to do · away wittl 
n.ll drinking, but I know that there is far less drinking tba'D it we 
had saloon \'Ve certainly wouln' n-ot go ba:ck to· the. wide-open 
salaon. 

From Lincolrr County, Jud'ge· c. H. Berry, police.· juuge of the 
·city of Lincoln~ states·: 

Prohibition has prohibited in· this· city fo~ the last• 15· years . 
From Linn County, the county attorney, Harry W. Fisher, 

· of Mound City,. states·: 
During the holidays just passecl. in an entire county of ov r 15,000 

·inhabitants, only two ease. of drunkenness were reported. • • .. A 
drunk i-s so scarce as; to be a curio ity · half the youth of Linn Coupty 
never having seen a drnnken· man and few, indeed, who ever saw a 
drunken woman. • 

The IllilYOt, Ron. Samuel Tucker'1 of the city of Pleasanton, a 
town of 1,500 people, in the same county, sta:.tes: 

We have nol: had occasion to cause the arrest of a single individual 
in nine months. We have had three ('Onvictions in nearly two year , 
and two of these were for pac]iing whisky in: from Missouri and one 
was drunk-enness. 

From Uyon Qnmty, Judge John R. J. Rice; police jnuge of 
the city of Emporia, states : 

In looking over the police-court docket for the m~nth of Decemb r, 
191:6, and including both holidays, r find that there were only four 
cases of drunkenness coming into the police court. * • • My eoc
perience of 11 years ftatly contradicts the claJm made by the enemies 
of prohibition that 1t is· a faiiure. 1 
· From Marion County,~ the mayor of Hillsboro, Hon. H. 

1 
Brunig, states: 

Kansas is greatly benefited by prohibition; its failure exi ts only in 
the written• pam-phlets of its opponents. Resnbmission in Kan as would 
only increase its dry vote. 

From Marshall County, the mayor of Blue RrrpWs, Bon. A. n. 
. Dean, states ; 

Wet feel tnankfu11 we. have Ito sal-oons in Kansas. 
Ytom 1\!eade Col:UltY, in tbe western sectioa ot the State, tlie 

ceunty attor-ney, Hon. Frank S.. Sulliv-an, states: 
Prohibition does pruhlb'ft; arrlt a:nyone making statem~n'ts to the con

. trary sh~ws eitb~r woetul ignornnce or wil.ffnl desire to' mislead. 
From Miami County, the sheriff, :.1\Ir. M. E. Steven on, at 

Paola, writes: · 
, I have seen more drunkards in Kansa City, Mo., in one day than 1n 
Kansas in my en·ure term of otnce of a little over two years. • • • 
The proWbitlon. law is enfo'l'ced in this county as weH as ln other 
counties of thi.s State that have come uncle.r my ob rvation. The 
_peeple as well a ·tbe omcers of the law and the courts insist U!l'On 
enforcing this law. 

From Mitchell County, city attorney of Beloit,- a city ot a..bout 
4,000, Ron .. A. E. J ordren states : 

Durtng the- pa t 25 years' we• have ha.d but one murder case in this 
coun-ty. 

,. E'OJ' several terJD$, of our distriet court. we have h:ad no cr1minal cases 
whatever. The pt·esent bar docket shows not a single criminal . en e.· 

We scarcely average two· cru;es. a month in our police court, and s0111e 
yea-rs lia~c not averaged' mQl"e tlran one a DIO'lrth'. 
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We ha:ve held public meetingS',_ such as barbecues and the Hke! here 

in this town in which there were over 10,000 in attendance Without 
having a singlf' police court or a county criminal court case arising 
therefrom or in connection then•with. 

Our pauper list is almost- nothing. 

The sh~riff of ,Mitchell County, Mr. J".ohn Wfl Hayes,_ of' Befoit, 
states: 

Prohibitory raw i a.r good law, D).lt neeutr the coopemMon of" the Jl'eu:.. 
ei:al· Governmen.t!. I l'eally believe- a nation-wide prohibitory law- would! 
be the best remedy. . 

From Montgomery County Hon. Milton Cook, mayor g:f the 
cfty of Clierryv.ale, writes : 

Prohibition in Kansas is net a failure· it certainly has. I-e:ssenelt 
ctime, uplifted morals, ou11 peeple- have lived better, d'rebscd. better, 
which fact I a~trilmte to prohibition law. Kansas has demonstrated! 
the fact tliat liquor is a menace t<J everything that- is· good, upright.. 
and honest, an:d that people can ge-t along- without liquor. r know
that in our city our people would vote 9 to 1 in favor of national 
prohibition. 

.Judge Revilo Newton, police judge of the city of Cherryvale, 
states: 

Inclivldually I have' nnt seen a drunk.e1l! perSQII) on our· streets for 
two years. 

Ron. T. C. 131m: en; mayor· or tbe· cfty of Caney, !\lontgomery
County, states:. 

National prohiliition is the next forward step we of Kansa-s: expect 
to see. along tllis line. An<L may its- coming be hasteneru by the· a .ction:. 
of Congress. 

From Morton: County, the· extreme seuthwest" eounty, ::ML-. 
J"ames C... Fullenwider, o::fi Rfehfielcll,. sheriff, sta.tes: 

1! am bearf:IIy in. 1avor of national prohibftion. Let's geti n-ational 
prohi1J1tion- m four years- from now-in 19201 

From :McPherson County .Judge Alien Wllber,: police juifge 
of the city of Lindsborg,. st::rtes·: 
• I have taken the trouble to look af my do~ket for the' past seven 
years, from January I. 1910, to JanuaTy 1, 1917, and I find that I 
have heard 86 .... cases, of which 47 were for drunkenness. Our popula
tion has ranged from 2,000 to 2,200 during· this time. I will venture 
to say that I believe that one sa.Ioon. in Lindsborg in three months' 
time would have brought more business to the police court than I have 
had in seven years. 

From Nemaha County, the county in which I first settled in 
Kam:;as, the county attorney, H.on. Hora~e M .. Ba:ldwiB, at 
S'e-neca, state : 

Ron\ B:. F. Chileott, · mayor- of Osborne, Osborne County, 
j states: 
. Jt seems almost f.oalish for men to talk any- mor>e that prohibitl<~n 
· does not prohibit. It ooes. p:cohibit in Kansas and always will. 

· From Iilen. George W~ Finney, of Larned, ceunty atto.ruey, 
: Pawnee County, states: 
1 You know- and r know and every man· w.ho has t'he sense of a last 
1 year's bird's nest knows now and have known for years· past that pt:eh!.· 

bition in Kansas is a success •. 
Mr~. c_ M. Mills,, e-f Phillipsburg~ county atili>rney of Phillips 

County, states: 
I f.ee); positive tlia:t the prollii>Hion law is a success,. and we hn:•~ 

· many young folks who do not know what a saloon is as they never saw 
one. We ba:ve a few drunks, but I tell you they take ta, the wood.:i 
quite rapidly, or their friends take them there. 

Hon. Floyd Funnell,. :n:utyor of Wamego, POct.ta watomie 
County, states : · 

You. will find that prohibition in this- Io.cn.lity is a real success. We 
do not have 1 drunk now where we bad 30 then. Our po-lice court i~S 
nearly out ot business... We have not had an arrest for over three 

· months. 
From Reno County, Hon. F. F. Prigg, jnuge district €ourt ut 

Hui!chinson. states : 
I bave ru>t seen a, drunken man. ill Kansas for so many yearff that I 

have not an:~t rl!colleetlon of when I diu see one. All of this talk about. 
prohibition not bemg effe-ctive ·n Kansas is simply nonsense anll oot 
worthy of veTy n1uch consideration. 

From Republic CC!lunty, the sheriff, Mr. A. T& Huntington, 
of Belleville, states: 

We have a ctty of about 2,30.0. r 1 d() net believe- tba.t tbere bas 
lleen a. drllllk. iTh the city jail for six months. • • • Prohibition 
in Kansas i-s a srr<lcess. 

From Riee County, .Judge· :1. C. Antrobus, police judge of the 
city o:ll Sterling,. state5: 

l ll::nre beeu pollee judge in this town two years and only six men 
have been brought into couTt for being drunk. Tllis is a town of 2,500. 

'l'he county attorney of Rice: County,. at Lyons, Ron. H. C. 
Crandall', sfates~ 

It is folly. te argue a,~ainst the qlfestion of national prohibition. 
All fax eeing men c:an Sl!l?' the necessity of such a law, and it is only 
a qaestlon of time until national probfl>ftioo will actuaUy be bere. 
Kansas has- found: [Uohibition. a suceess, as b;:1.v.e. other States which 
have tried it. 

From Riley County, the sheriff, 1\Ir. C. E. Schermerhorn, 
l of ~lanl1attan, states:-The best argumenil fon the success- of the prohibitor-y law in Kan

sas: is that the sentiment oi' the State is over.whellniagly in. its; 
fa..voc. • • • I suggest tha1r it would be a veny pe-rtinent inqmxy.> Prohlbition in Kansas is a decided success. 
for you to make of the opponents ofl prohibiti'on, whether or not they- Juflge Alfred S. Porter,. po-lie.e- j11uge· o:f t.fie· city;. of l\lanhat· 
could cite you to any other law which they. claimed to have' been. a 
failure and yet which grew in popular favor as the years went by.. tan, states: 

.J ud~e .J. L. Musgrov , polico judge of the city of S::rbetha, · I am more than. pr-oud, of the fact fhat 1 reside in a dry State and 
only hope that. soon it may be· Nation wide. 

Nemaha County, ~tat~: From Rush County, the county attorney,. Ron~ Frank U~ 
I will give you my experiE>nae as police judge, which office I have ,..ussell .. at La c~osse, w...:~es .. 

filled since Ma.yJ~ 1914. During this time I b.a.ve tried 21 li.quor cases .n. .,. 1 .u' 
in my court. However, of this number one man was tried 4 times, Let's {lissEYJve the partnevship. between: "Uncl:e Sam and booze. It is 
and two others 3 times apiece, reducing the number of persons before a. disgraceful alliance. 

• me to 14 for vtolatfon of the liquor ln:ws. . . . . . From Russell County, Hon. J~ c: Ruppenthal~ of Russell, 
· Hon. A. S .. Ross, mayor of the! CI.ty of' S:abetha,. Nemaliu County, 1 judge of the twenty-third j.uilicia] district, comprising· six west-

states : , . ern counties: states:· 
I wiU say that in ou:r .city we are stridly enforcing tlle proliioitoYy '.rhis judici~ district is an average di!'lb·ict of the rural parts ot 

law: and .we have very httle dr~k:enness,. and as a . eensequence our ~a:na.sas. Ten.. y~ars ago there were considerable prosecutions: for the 
pohce court bas very little or not1ung- to do. violation of the liquor law, and thPse have grown steadily fewe-r and 

From NE-osho County the county attorney Mr R. B Smith fewer until a liquor prosecution is rather rare in any county of thP dis-
of Erie states . ' ' . . ' trictt: a nil at the same time j'oints aFI:' unknown and oo~tleggers are sea.rce. 

' • Haruly anyon·e anv longer dE'f£:nds Ol' ex-cuses the vwlators of this law 
F know that t~e prohibitory liquor law in Kansas lessens the sale and or upholds the regular use of liquor for bPverage purposes. • • • 

use of intoxicatmg liquor and lessens many other classes of crimes, In no uep, rtmen-t of bmdnes.s--finanda.I, soelaJ.,. edueati~~ o.r other 
such as immoral conduct, assaults, mU1"ders, burglary, larceny, and activity--is there any disposition on vart of anyone to curry favor ·wlth 
high'!ay :robbery, tor th1!se ~re .several ~t t~e classes: of ca:s.es that the liquor interests, but instead all are united against it. 
:bl .. tonca.ted meDJ ou· men c:ravmg inio'Xfua.ting Uquor are most likely ta F s~rT . "ck: rt~crn'Li'T. • m~t- . I ted· w· ~ 
commit. . ll'Ollb cu.gw.I . ~uJ..LL.,r,. Jn w IWJ IS oca IChttn., the 

From Ness County, H;.O.n. AlbertS'. Foulks, j.udge of the thirty- ~o~lt l~gest city in the State-, Hon. Thornton W. Sargent, 
third judicial distrie.t, of Ness City, eontaining nine counties, tiistnct. JUdge, st_ates : . . . 
stu teB • Take· the State as· a: whole, my observai!ion is that there: is not &ne-

. ten11h of the drunkenness i:n, Kansas that there- is in the wtd.e:-open 
So far :u~ . my experience. of prohibition goes, whisky s.eiilng has been states. Over- 90 per· cent of th~ child.11en of Kansas: ha;s never seen a. 

driven out of this State. ex.aept fu case of· transient bo.otle.ggers. D do. saloon; a large majority of the children do not know what a salQOJl 
• not believe there is a single place in my district whexe liquo.n is kept means except from hea:r&aiy. · 

tor sale, and it is a: r~e thin-g to see an intoxicated person in an,y oL 
the nine counties to which my duties can me~ Hon .. Thomas <?· Wi.lsen, district judge at Wichita, in ~e same 

1\lr. A. W. Wilson, the cC!>unty attorney of Ness County,. ojj county, states: . · -
Ness City, states: Prohibition in Kansas- is a: great success. In the thickly populated 

In the 1~ years that I have been prosecuting in Ness: County, K:trui.,. centers the law is violated more or less, and until we have national 
there has not beeru a saloon OJr a joint opera-ting. . There has bepn o~ca· . prohibition it will be impossible to absolutely v.revent the sale of intox:i-

~ eating Jlquor. • • • It is- a rare ~ception. to see a drunken man 
si:tmal bootlegging, which has been ea:sily suppressed as soon as ltnowm.. on the streets, and. the· bene-fits of prollibition to the rising genention 

Ron. L. H. Wilder; of Norton, county attorney of' Norton · are inestimabl:e. ' 
County, states: The ~you· of Wiehiht,. Ron.. 0. H~ Bentley .. states: 

Prohibition seems to have taken up its permanent abode in the m my judgment tb:e· solution ol the- problem Is. national proh:ibttion• 
~~~~~7I'~e~ngcc~~d~~y;~ do well to· recognize this fact and to govern From Saline: CountY,. the county attorney, Ron. L.. W. Hamner, 

From Osage. County, Ron. Ben Heilbrun,.. mayor of Osage Clty, of Salina:, states": 
There· Is DOl question. no.r can ·f:here be any su.cee.ssf'ul contro.versy 

states: ovev the fad that tu:ohibition d06 p:ro.hihit. In our own c~mmtmlty 
I would say conditions compared fO' open saloons is 99 p-er cent ir:t .bere we have practically no drunkenness. Crime of eyery nature has 

favor of Kansas. I am n"() prohibi1!l&nis1r ffindl oot. hysteriea-l ftil the- decreased since the enforcement of the prohibitory law, consenatively, 
question, yet must say prohibition in Kansas looks good to me. 50 per cent. 

,, 
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._.From Shawnee County, in whicll is· located the city of To
, peka, the county attorney, Hon. ,V. E. Atchison; states: . 

We have no saloons In Topeka and no joints. A few bootleggers 
remain, hut they are being so constantly hounded and prosecuted by 
the officers that their business is exceedingly small. There is less 
drunkenness in the cities of Kansas than in any other cities of which 
I have any know!edge. 

Hon. George H . Whitcomb, judge of tile district court at 
Topeka. states: 

There are, in my judgment, no evil effects resulting from the pro
hib!tory law, but, on the contrary, the results have been entirely in the 
way of the promotion of sobriety and law observance and the saving 
of money for increased expenditures for the betterment of schools and 
homes and generally for what goes to make life more worth while. 

From Scott County, the county attorney, 1\Ir. H. A. Russell, 
of Scott City, states: 

Probibiti~n prohibits in Scott County. There is no liquor used in 
this .county except what is privately. shipped 'in from Kansas City, 
Mo. · There are no sales and there are no drunks. • • • Prohibi
tion prohibts in western Kansas, tbe wet advocates to tbe contrary not
withstanding. 

From Sherman County, Hon. George Kelly, mayor of the 
city of Goodland, states: 

I think we are at least 90 per cent better off than we were before, 
as we practically have no poor people any more; the people in general 
all pay their debts better, bold their jobs better, and it is a very rare 
thing to see a person under the influence of liquor. While I am not a 
strict prohibitionist myself, I am sure against the saloons, for I know 
we are much better off without them. 

The county attorney of Sherman County, l\lr. Elmer E. 
Euwer, of Goodland, states: 

I am only a young man, but I believe I can say with authority that 
prohibition is not a failure in our State. I was born and raised in 
'.fopeka Kans, having lived there 25 years, and I was 20 years of age 
l:lefore i ever saw tbe outside door of a saloon, and then I had to go to 
Kansas City. Mo , to see that. I can further say that I have never 
seen the inside of a salooni nor have I ever touched a drop of liquor 
in any shape or form, and owe the fact that I can make that state
ment to prohibition in our State. 

From Sumner County, the mayor of the city of Caldwell, one 
of the principal bord~r cities, Hon; I. 1\I. Horton, states: 

My conclusions regarding prohibitiolt formed from a long observation 
of its workings are that prohibition does prohibit in spite of the· fact 
of the liquor interests arguments to the ~ontrary. .. • * Previous 
to the enforcement of prohibition the police court fines ran into hun
dreds of dollars per month, while for the whole of last year (1916) 
the total fines collected for all misdemeanors was $94. 

From Washington County, the sheriff, Mr. D. W. McLeod, of 
Washington, states: 

I can say that prohibition in this county is a success as far as I 
know in regai'd to tt.e duties of this office, and I am safe to say that 
when Nebraska's dry law takes effect that the duties of my brother 
officers along t!le State line will' be somewhat lessened. 

From Wilson County, the mayor of the city of Fredonia, Hon. 
J. ,V. Moss, states: 

I am a native of Missouri but have lived in Kansas for over 36 'years. 
and anyone who says that prohibition in Kansas is a failure misrepre
sents the facts. There is not as_ much misery and crime caused by 
drunkenness in the entire State of Kansas as there is in one of the 
larger cities of Missouri. We have a few cases of chronic drunkenness 
and a small amount of bootlegging, but taken altogether it is not a 
drop in the bucket as coiJ)pared with States where the open saloon is 
allowed. 

The police judge of the city of Fredonia, 1\Ir. :f. H. Mattheus, 
states: 

The effects -of prohibition is plainly apparent on every hand, to 
every unbiased observer making m_ore happy homes, a better and cleaner 
citizenship. 

From 'Voodson County the mayor of Yates Center, the county 
seat, Hou. L. R. Wallace, after reviewing the situation, states: 

This leads me to the firm belief that our Nation ought to be a dr:v 
Nation, and I believe tbe greatest piece of legil)lation our Congress 
could pass. would be the submission of an amendment for prohibi
tion. 

From 'Vyandotte County, my home county, in the city o.f 
Kansas City, which is practically a part of the great city ·there, 
riearly one-third of the population being on the ·Kansas side, 
the judge of the district courY, Hon.· W. H. McCamish, writes: 

If Missouri, or Jackson County even. were dry, it would leave us 
with no'Problem to contend with along these lines. · · 

The sheriff of the same county, Mr. R. L. Hinch, of Kansas 
City, Kans., states: 

There was a time in Kansas when prohibition did not prohibit, but 
the day is gone, never to return. Whisky has been the downfall of mil
lions of good people. The saloons were closed in Kansas City, Kans .• 
about 10 years ago. Kansas . City, Kans., bas prospered ever since; 
business rents comme.nced to increase when tbe saloons were closed 
here. There are no vacant business houses in Kansas City, Kans., and 
bas not been since the saloons were closed, excepting some buildlug 
that was erected :In the resident district by brewery companies for the 
purpose of selling liquor in. At this time most of them are occupied. 

So I could go on all through these letters, but I have al
ready shown from every section of the State the same unanhu· 
i ty of opinion. 

I 

The letters arranged alphabetically by counties, which have 
not been reau in ful1, nre as follows: 

ALLEN COUNTY. 

lOLA, KANS., January -~. 1917. 
Bon. 'WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
HONORABLJ!! AND DEAn Sm: In reply to your favor of Decemhe1· 30, 

1916, rP.garding the prohibition regulating the sale and manufadure 
of intoxicating liquor in Kansas, will say that I have been a citizen of 
Kansas all my life (bavin~ been born here), and have been all ovea· tbe 
:State and ba,·e had a good opportunity to note tbe effect of tbe liquor 
traffi c in and under lloth conditions. For the past seven years I have 
been patrolman of the city police department, the last three years chief 
of the department, ant} in this locality we, as elsewhere in our State, 
can not prevent the importation of liquor. We do prohibit its sale, 
and lf those whose duty it is to enforce the laws will do so it can be 
eliminatt>u from any community. I firmly believe that the prohibition 
l~w in K.ansas bas been the main cause in reducing crime, poverty, 
sickness, and distress from 75 to 90 per cent as compared to former 
eonditions. 

Yours, very truly, THOMAS J. CHniSTY, 
Ohief ot Police. 

loLA, KANs., January .~. 191"/. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

United StateB Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR ~J:NATon: In reply to yours of December 30, 1916, regarding 

prohibition in Kansas, will state that the writer bas resided in Kansas 
27 years, and bas, of course, seen a few persons under the influence of 
liquor. My belief i · th'lt prohibition does not, nor will It evet·. pt·o
bibit the importation of Intoxicants so long as our Government per
mits its manufacture and States permit the traffic. While the allove 
statements are true, the fact remains that prohibition in Kansas has 
e!imln~ted at .least 90 per cent of drunkenne!i-s, crime, and poverty 
smce 1t~ adoption. WbeP. you learn that 50 oer cent of our jail!> anu 
poorhouse have no inmates, and compare this record with the 'tates 
that permit the sale of intoxicants, it will be very easy to conclude 
that the reason Is the eause of John llarleycorn in one State and the 
freedom from it in tbe otl:er. 

Trusting that this may be of some use to you in your efforto tow:l.l'd 
forwarding the cause of national prohibition, which I am certa!n will 
meet the approval of all good Kansans, I remain, 

Ycurs, for national prohibition, 
J. J. VARNER, Mayo1·. 

A~\DERSON COUNTY. 

GARNETT, KANS., January C, 1917, 
Hon. WAI. H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Srn: Replying to your favor of the 2d Instant 1n regard to 

prohibition in this part of Kansas, I beg to say that there have IJeen 
but two cases of drunkenness in the pollee court of this dty in the 
past two years and but few cases or bootlegging In justice court 
during the same period; and in my ·opinion, the prohibitory law is not 
violated any more than other State laws, and there is no doubt in my 
mind that prohibition does Jessen drunkenness in Kansas. • 

You have my consent to use this in the Senate for what ~t :Is worth, 
if you wish. 

J. E. CALVERT. ~incerely, yours, 
Police Judge and JMtice of tile Peace. 

GARNETT, KANS., Jmwary 5, 1917. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm: In rt>gard to prohibition in Kansas, will say that it cer

tainly is one of the things that is pushing Kansas to the front. We 
have less crime, less insanity; . and I am in favor of national prohibi
tion and hope to live long enough to help put the United Stqtes on the 
dry list. Kansas has less cdme than any wet State in fhe United 
State.s. Hoping you will be successful in your work; and can say that 
75 per cent of Kansas people are with you. . 

Respectfully, B. F. ACUFF, Mayor. 
· ~ 

ATCHISON COUNTY. 

ATCHISON, KANS., Jam1ary 6, 1917. 
Mr. WILLI,1M H. THOMPSON, 

Wa.~ 1~i11gton. D. 0. 
DEAR Sm · In replv to your esteemed favor of December 30, would 

say the present city administration is fairly successful in enfot·cing 
problbitton, there being only one retail Jiquor license in the city and 
that being held by a wholesale drug firm. 

Of course, it is rathl'r hard to prevent the delivery of liquor and 
bootleggin~ by the East Atchison saloon keepers and liquor dealers. 
East Atcb;son. a~ you have probably heard, is known as Lhe wettest 
spot in Missouri and is a di grace to that great State. 

This city and suburbs have a population or about 20.000 people. 
Last month there were 40 arrests by tbe police department and $128 
fines collected in the police court .~ Probably one-halt of these arrest9. 
were drunkPn perRons who came from East Atchison. The other ar
rests wet·e for petty- stealing, violating traffic rules, etc. Wet·c it not 
for the conditions tn East. Atchison our pollee force would have very 
little to do. · ' 

The present city administration of Atchison Is very mudt in favor 
of national prohl))ition, and you are authorized to use this letter in the 
Senate if, in your judgment. it would help to accomplish somethmg 
along this line. Thanking you !or your interest in this matter and 
hoping this Nation will soon follow tbe example of Kansas, I am, 

Yours, truly, 
LOUIS TiEINAIAI\, Mayor. 

_
1 

ATCHISON, KANS., Janttary S, 1911. 
Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR: Yours of December 30, asking me, as prosecuting attorney 

of Atchison County1 Kans., to give you the result ot my observations as. 
to the otrect of the prohibitory law in lessening drunkenness and crime 
and t he effect morally and economically to our people, received. 

• 
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1 have acted a s county attornE-y of Atchison County for four _years, 

<luring wbicb time my opportunity to observe the E>ll'cd or proh1bl tlon 
in Atchison County (which is ·a bot·der county of the State) has ·placE-d 
mf' in a -pc~Ulon to judge of its wor~ings among our people, anti. it ~s 
my unqualitlPd opinion that prohibition bas been and is resulting .m 
Jess drunkerrnPss, lPss crime, and 1n a hlgheL' standard of moral1ty 
among our people, and my opinion in the matter is being reflected b.v 
thousands of others in Atchison County, some of whom have hereto
fore been stt"Ongly opposed to the prohibitory law. 

I venture to say t.hat should Atchison County be asked to vote upon 
the question of prohlbttion, or resubmission of the question, that three
fourths of the votes of the people of Atchlson County would be -cast 
1n favor of the law. · 

So well saUsfl~>d are the people with the results of prohibition thus 
far that the qu~>stion ceases to be any l1>nger an 1>pen question for 
discussion 

I hope that you wm use your great influence in the Senate to bring 
about national prohibition. · 

Yours, truly, CHAS. J. co:u.o..~. 
County Attorney of .Atclliso11 ·County, Kans. 

'BARBER COU'NTY. 
MEDICTN'll LODGE, KANS., January 6, 1911. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D.-(}. 

MY DEAn 8rn: Your inqnit·y of the 3d instant at hand. In answer 
to · same, will say that there is no question but what prohibition in 
Kansas prohibits. Ninety pet· cent of those who are arrested for being 
drunk are of the old stock, men who .have drunk all of their lives, and 
were brouv.bt !lp in Statf's where there were open saloons or in Kansas 
before the law was· enforced. 'l'he man who gets it now has to send 
otr and get 1t, and that fact becomes of public record, and tbis detPrs 
him in the liSP. !l.S it affects his standing and business, credit, etc. '.fhe 
bootlegger usually sells it to those old topers, but hardly ever to the 
young man, because he runs greater · ehances of being caught. The 
bootlegger is usually soon caught, and spends most of his time either 
in jail or in the penitentiary. 

'i'bc person who contends that prohibition In Kansas does not pro
blbit does not know either the- conditions in Kansas now or wbnt they 
were in the past. There -axe fewer rpaupers and more families who own 
1:hetr homes Men and women go better dressed. They give better 
service to their employer ; hence every line o! business meets with 
bette t· success unrler prohibition. 

This is my judgment, 'based upon obseryation and actual experience 
as a lawyer and mayor of this city, .where I have lived for 31 years. 

Very truly, yours, 

Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 

S<UtUET.. GRIFFIN, 
Ooumty A.ttonrey. 

MED-ICINE LoDom, KANS., January 6, 1917. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAR SE!SATOR: Yours or the 2d instant, adtlressed to the police 

judge of this city, came to hand this mor.nfng, and your bumble servant 
bas hPld that extra r~>sponsible positiO'B since April, 1911. an!! since 
that time there bas bt>en on the -t'locket 183 cases fikd. of which 79 
have been for drunkenness, of wbicb 10 have been against the same 
mPn, fl agains t another, and 5 a.gainst the third, making a 'total ot 
21 cases again~t tbree men. These men all have ordered their liquor 
directly from Kansas City, Mo., not only by th-eir own statements, 
but corroborated by the records in the county clerk's office. This Is 
done unrler the prote<:>tion of the Federa1 Gov-ernment by virtue Qf tbe 
interstatP-commerce act. During the same time there were 47 cases 
for disturbing the peace, a-nn a 1ew of these were the direct result of 
liquor. 

I will here state that the Hon. Samuel -Grlilln. mayor o1 this city 
and aeting as city attorney, inveRtigated each case as it -cam-e up; and 
we found in most of the cases the liquor had been shipped in by the 
dPfendants themselves-or at least they so claimed-which makes it 
bard to catch th~> professional bootlegger. That we have them there is 
no doubt as was revealed in a case of a man who got on train at 
Lake CitY to come to Medicine Lodge. He was sober when he left 
Lal;:e City, and ere hi' arrived at Medicine Lodge he was too drunk 
to walk. And we found out from him a ~ng worked out from Kiowt. 
who bought their liquor and had it s-hipped to a town in Harper 
Countyr-go there in an auto and get It, then work out on trains ;from 
Kiowa. One made the trip tbrou~b here to Belvidere and returned 
to Kidwa on same train, reaching Kiowa at 1 o'clock p. m.., and :mother 
was ready to go out the nert mornin"". The reason they ship to Harper 
County station was to avoid the mfng with the county clerk a state
m~>nt by the freight or -express agent in this county as required by 
statute law. 

Taking into consideration that at an times in the past -six years 
Barber County has had a population ranging from 8,500 to 10,100 
people, and this city from. 1.400 to 1,500, it shows that there is not 
a L>ad rase here, as some would make out. An incident occurred here 
a fl'w years ago. My father-in-law came from Alva, Okla., to vlsit us. 
HI' wal'l here two -week-s. One day be said to me: "I have seen more 
drunkenness in Medicine L(ldge in two weeks than I ever saw in Alva, 
with open saloons." I a.Rk-ed him 'bow many he bad seen drunk in town. 
He told me he had seen six. I Raid, "All right." .Ana about two 
months after I went to Alva. Riding around the square, I pointed 
out to him 17 drunks. He looked up at me and said: "Mac, never 
saw a s many drunks in Alva before." I asked him, "Is it not because 
you have open saloons? Yon -are so used to seeing drunken men 
that you do not notice or pay attention to. it." He replied, "Mac, 
that is just it. When we go to Kansas we look for and note every 
one, but we are so used to it dowu here we do not pay any attention 
to them." .Anti he added, •• I guess a tellow can generally find what 
he is looking for. but you beat me in the lind." 

I do . not want you nor Congress to think I claim that the ~robibt
tion laws of the ~tate of Kansas prohibit the sale of liquor in Kansas 
any morf' than the laws of other .States prohibit murder, adultery, 
pet·jury, or grand or petty ' larceny. :And while the Feder.al Gov-ern
ment defends and upholds the shipment of Jlquor into prohibition 
territory the lawmakers themselv~s . are as mo-rally respons.ible for the 
cr-imes C'Om'mltted as the distiller and the ·saloon keeper or· the whole· 
sale liquor -dealer is my candid opinion. and1 at your r-equest you can 
use this in any way you may see fit, and ir I can do anything more 
to aid you in this fight, command me and I'll be there. 

I worked witb J. K. Cudcllngan trying · to make tbi country dry; 
and what little I can do I will do, yet not for the grown mt>n of 35 
or e-ver. but for the young men and women a.nd the boys and girls
the coming l>ulwark of the Nation. 

Yours, .truly, W. B. McC'AY~E. 
Police Judge at the city of Med-icine Lodge, Kans. 

BARTON COUNTY. 

Boll. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
G:n.EaT Blil'ND, KANs., January 6, 19n. 

United States St1naie, Washington, D. a. . 
. MY DEAR SIR: I bav'! your lett~ of the 30th ultimo, and carefully 
nQted. and am pleased to know that you are standing up for Kansas and 
for prohibition. -

What ap-pl'ars to be a questl1>n in some quarters as to whether or not 
prohibition is a failurE' or actually prohibits and thereby tes t-D!> d.runk
~nnPss and crime and results to the moral and (>('onomlcal advantage ot 
the people is no longer a question in B.ansas. I have had a numbPr of 
years' experience as an ~nforc~n,g officer and have no hesitation in ffiY· 
ing as a result ot that exper1ence and from my ob ervation generally 
throu~hout Kansas as <'Omparf'd with the handling· of tbl' liquor ques
tion in other States that prohibition is by all means the best method of 
handling this eval. . 

With the adoption of frtmdly legislation on the .part of the Ff'deral 
Government, cooperating w1tb the StatE> rather than handicapping the 
State, as has heretofore been the apparent policy of the Fl'dl'ral Oovrrn
ment, it c-an be made stili mere f'tred1ve. One step along thi~ tine 
would be to deny the use 1>f the mails to Uquo-r a.dvertisempnts; another 
wonld be to cf'ase 'i ssuing bootleggPrs· llcPns~>s in prohibition States. 

Wltb best wishes to you in your efforts- along this line of work, I am, 
Very truly, yours, 

0. W. DAWSO:s', Mayor. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON. 

STATE Oil' KANSAS, 
TWENTIETH .TUDICIAL DISTRICT, 

(}reat Bend., January 4, 19rT. 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: I a·m in recPipt of your esteemed favor of the 

30th ultimo and hasten to ~ve yon the benefit of my ronclu!:'lons rela· 
tlve to the practical operation of the prohibitory liquor law of Kan!';as. 
I have lived in this State since 1884, coming here soon after th~ adopnon 
of the prohibitory amtndment, and have- had ample opportunity to ob· 
serve its operations. 

Wht'n I eame to Great Bend there wer~> in full operation several places 
wh-ere intoxicating liquors were -being sold ope-nly. and 11 :pros~>rotlon 
for a violation of the 1aw was rare. and n conviction undt>r surb pro~e
cution still mol'{' 81>. Tile impression sN>mt>d to obtain in GrPat lll'nd 
that If tbPse places WPre closed the town would 10l'IE' materially in its 
trade and business op~>t-ations Tbis was a conviction that was honPl"tly 
entertained by- mysPif and a majority of thP citizf'n of thE> rity and 
county, else the condition could not have f'Xisted. As time passPd srnti· 
mf'nt in favor of the law gr~>w and cr:v~tallized until about 15 yl'ar<~ n~ro 
the saloon and joint were (Omtx"l!f'd to go. flp to that timE> drunkPn
ness on our public streets was a common sight. and the court calPn•lar 
was full of prosPcutions for all manner of criminal offenses; so mu <' b o 
that the timP of thl' corrrt was Lar""ely. ronsumed by thf' trial of the 
criminal calPndar. Wben the open joint or E'aloon was doom~>d. we Wt>rc 
happily snrpri-sed with the result Not only did our bnsiness intf'I'Pl"ts 
advance and improve. but our city bl'gan to grow as nt>ver bf'foN'. and 
since that time drunkenness upon our strN>ts is a rart> thing indt>Pd. 
Crime bas diminished until at this time. If we have 11 aim.inai caiPn1lal" 
at all at the beginning of our t~>rm 1>f court. six to eight easel< .ar.P the 
most we have. and not 1 per cent of them arl' !iquor casf'il, neither do 
thPy grow out or the usp of intoxicatin~ liquors. As a result of all 
this thPrP. is no ccmsideration that rould induce the people of this State 
to return to the old system. 

It a law could be devis~>d which would inhibit the shlppin~ of liquors 
into dry territory and the solicitation of whclesale liquor dealers wt>re 
barred from the mails entering dry territory the liquor question wouJd 
be practically solved in this State. 

• • • Yon can accomplish no greater good for your constituency 
than to secure the passage of your bill prohibiting the shipm-ent of 
intoxicating liqnors into dry territory; and if you could carry he 
measure a little fnrther aud bar an liquor advertisf'ments from the 
mails entering dry territory you will bave accomplisbf'd .something 
for which the peoplf' of Kansas will never he .nble to repay you. 1 
sincerely wish every success to your entire efforts alon~ tbls line. 

Cordially, yours, . D. A. BANTA, 
Judge, Twentieth Judicial District of Kansu. 

BOURBON COU 'TY. 
FORT Scor.r, KANs., January :1, w-n. 

Mr. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, ... . 

United State$ Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: .Answering your favor of be<'ember 30, have to say that 

prohibition in Kansas is a success in every pos~ible wa;y. and any pPrson 
who says that it is not a great benefit to _the State is e1ther misinformed 
<>r willfully falsifying~ and the same is true of any person who :-:ays that 
prohibition has injured the State in any possible way. 

Yours, respectfully, _ 
JaMES G. SHEPPARD, 

Oounty Attorney. 

0FF1Cil OF SBEUTFF OF BOURBON CQU~TY, 
Fot·t Scott, Kans., January .f, 19rt. 

Senator W. H . THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. C.: 

Your lette-r in regard to whl'ther prohibition in Kansas Is a failurP, 
will say that I have been m the sberi.fl''.s office at Fort Scott six Jl'i:ll'S 
and will say that every year liquor is fast going in Bourbon County, 
Kans. You nev-f'r see a young man drunk in Bourbon County. It ts 
some old fellow , that got tbe babit during saloon days that is druuk. 
As soon · as these ol1 fellows die there is going to be a marked · <'hange 
in the n •1mber of drunkards . Since the saloons have closed in Nt>vada 
and Rich H_ illJ... Mo., our si<;ter StatP, we have but Little trouble witll 
hootlegging. crime grows Jess every year in Bourbon County, _Kans., 
on account of whisky t}elng harder to get. 

Yours, respectfully, 
J. W. HARTMAN, Sheriff. 

I 

. 

--
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DROWN COUNTY. 
HIAWATHA~ KANS., Jan~£ary 9, 1911. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOUPSON, 
Wasliington~ D. a. 

DEAR SEXATOR: In reply to your letter of recent date in regard to the 
prohibitory law will say· The law prohibits absolutely here in Ilia
watha, Kans. buring the past year there have been 27 arrests for 
drunkenness; 26 of •these were persons returning from across the line 
in M1ssour1 or Nebraska. The only liquor they brought home with 
them was in their stomachs. These parties were promptly arrested 
and placed in jail. One arrest was for drunkenness or sickness from 
taking too much Hostetter's bitters. "Bootlegging" is unknown here in 
l.:llawatha and has been for several years. In September a circus 
\'islted our city, and on that day over 20,000 people were in town. 
Not a single case of drunkenness w~s reported to the pollee, and we 
have not heard that a single drunken person was seen. The prosperity 
of our city is beyond auything ever known here. Thirty thousand 
dollars worth of city 4 per cent bonds sold last month for a pl'emtum 
and that to local purchasers. 

'l'he prohibitory law is enforced here and it prohibits. 
Yom'S, tru)y, 

GEo. C. McKNIGHT, Mayo1·. 

HIAWATHA, KANS.~ Jantla1"Y 9, 1911. 
Senator WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SENATOR : I want to say that prohibition in Kansas is a grand 

success, the prohibition law of the State of Kansas actually prohibits, 
and we absolutely bave Jess drunkenness and crime than our sister 
States Nebraska and Missouri. I know whereof I speak, as I am 
ln a position to see and Jearn. Kansas has been troubled some by 
llav1ng two wet boundaries-Nebraska and Mlssouri-but, thank the good 
people of Nebraska, they blowed up the wet element Jast election, which 
wHl make us three dry boundaries, with Missouri going dry slowly but 
surely. I am for nation-wide prohibition, and I am thankful that 
Junsas has as grand and good a Senator that has the backbone to 
tight the everlasting curs(', liquor. 

Yours, respectfully, C. W. BIDDLE, 
Sheriff of Brown Oou!! ty. 

HIAWATHA, KANS., January 18, 1911. 
Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 

United States Senate~ Wa81zingtm~~ D. a. 
DEAR SENA"I'OR: With ret'e1·ence to the prohibitory liquor law in Kan

sas you can say for me as county attorney and having seven years 
of 'experience as a prosecuting officer. that the prohibition laws of 
Kansas are not a failure, · ~ut do prohibit. That the moral and eco
nomica' advantages that come to us from the wholesome effect of this 
law can not b~ overestimated. Kansas would no more think of giving 
up its prohibitory liquor law thau it would its public school system 
01· the right of the people to worship God according to the dictates of 
their own conscience. 

Drown County. you know, is a border county, 40 miles from Mlssourl1 
and 19 miles from Nebraska, both wet States and the chief source or 
whatever trouble we have in enforcing the law. Nebraska is already 
dry and Missouri Wlil come next and when the liquor dealers and boot
leggers are driven out of these States, there will be little or no trouble 
in ('Dforcing the liquor Jaw in D1·own County. · 

I will be pleased to give you any information that you desit·e, and I 
can cite you to many specific instances of my own experience and ob
servation which evidence the wholesome effect of the prohibitory liquor 
laws of Kansas The Unit<:d States Supreme Court has just recently 
given the prohibitory liquor laws a great boost, and for which Kansas 
is extremely thanldul. 

Yours, very truly, 

llon. Wli. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

w. E. ARCHER, 
aotmty Attorney, 

HORTO~, KANS., Januar-y G, 1911, 

DEAR FRIEND: Your letter of date, December 30, 191G, at hand and 
co'ntents not('d. lu r eply will say l am now serving my third term as 
mayor of the city of Horton and have been a resident of the city for 
about thirty years. And I want to say prohibition ts not a failure In 
Kansas, but a grand success. As you know · Horton bas a population of 
about 4,500, and is a railroad shop town, and I can truthfully say it Is 
seldom one sees a drunken man on the streets, and that is usually 
some one that comes in on a train f.rom some point in Missom·L There 
is but very little crime committed . in our city, and I don't think we 
average three arrests per month, -and our city jaH is ~mpty most of 
the time. Horton is made up of happy homes, and instead of the 
laborer's money bei!lg spent for booze it is spent for the benefit of his 
family. 

We, the people of Kansas, surely approve of your stand on this ques
tion. Wishing you success in your fight, and best wishes !or yourself 
and family, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
J. F. BAILEY, Mayo1·. 

:BUTLER COUNTY. 
CITY CLERK'S Oli'FICE, 

El Dorado, Il.ans., January 4, 1911. 
Senator WILLIAM II. 'l'HOMPSO!'{, , · 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: Your letter of recent date relating to the efficacy of the 

prohibition Jaw in suppressing lawlessness and crime in Kansas at 
band and noted. 

I feel that El Dorado and Butler County Is in a position at tbe 
present time to most thoroughly test the efficiency both of the law and 
of the law-enforcement o-fficers, in that by r eason of the recent discov
ery of large o11 deposits we have gathered within om· county boundaries 
within the last year somewhere between 10,000 and 15,000 transient 
population, including oil-field workers, !rom all parts of the United 
States. 

J feel that I am able to say with authority that were it not for the 
fact that we have in effect a thoroughly dependable liquor Jaw pro· 
hi biting the manufacture· and sale of intoxicating liquors in this Stat(', 

it wou;d be difficult, indeed, to maintain order. As it is however even 
nnlle1· !.hese appal'ently adverse conditions, the ·authorities are e~abled 
to maintain tbe usual good orde1· with comparative ease 

Hoping this bt·ief stat~ment of fact may be of use to you I am 
Very sincerely, yours, ' 

G. w. STINSO~. 
Mayor El Dorado Oity, Butle1· Oountv, Ka ns. 

CHAUTAUQUA COU.:-ITY. 
SED.!~~ KA.~~ •• January 5, 1916. 

Senatot• WILLIAM H. THOllPSO~, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: 'l'he city of Sedan, Kans., has a bonded indebtedne~s of 
but $21,000. It is a third-class city that pays cash for its running 
expenses. It bas no outstanding wa1·rants. We bave little drunken
ness. If you will gillc us a law making it nec<'ssa ry for those that 
hold a Government license to sell !ntoxicating liquors to come out in 
the open, or better still, have tbe Government refuse to license them ' 
to .sell it, we will make a State law making the point of delivery the 
pomt or place of sale, and then we w1ll be able to enforce the law 
with lit~le or no effort. 'l'his administration and the people of Sedan 
stand for the enforcement of the prohibitory law. The law prohibits 
and it _is as thoroughly prohibitory of this offense as of other offenses. 
'.fhere 1s absolutely no sentiment in this community for the repeal of 
the law. We are here on the ground and we know, and the sentiment 
here stands sql?arely for the prohibitory Jaw. 

Respectrt.ilJy, yours, 
NORMAN L. HAY, Mayor. 

CIIEROKEE COUNTY. 
JUDICIAL DEPAnTl\IE~T, STATE OF KANSAS, 

Columbus, Kans., Januat·y 13, 1911. 
Senatot• WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washington~ D. a. 
DEAR SIR: I received your letter with reference to tbe pwlllbitot·y 

liquor law some time since and perhaps ought to have answered sooner 
bot, owing to the hurry of business in court and some other matt ers i 
have overlooked the same until now. ' 

In writing to me you possibly overlooked the fact that I r ('s ide in 
the cent~r o~ the one .section of tbe State that has gained the undesir
a.b!t distm.ctiOn. of bemg known as the " Ba<l Lands," when spok en of 
in connectiOn With this law, and the truth is we have bad some trouble 
in the ~nfo1·cement of that law in this ~art of the State. We lla ve a 
population a very large per cent of wh1ch is miners and also a very 
large ~er cent of . whom are of foreign birth.- We are nlso situated 
immediateLy adjacent t1 the city of Joplin, Mo., a lat•ge minina center 
with large b1·ewing and distilling interests, but in s pite of all ( bese 
disadvantages it has been de:nonstrated abundantly that the Jaw can 
be enforced in this district. And even situated in this locnlitv my 
oldest son was almost of age before he evet· saw a saloon, and 'that 
was ID Joplin, Mo., and while, as I said above, there ·are some viola
tions of law in this district, the comparison of this district with those 
just across the line\~ where they have open saloons, will convin ce any 
fair-minded person oeyond any question that the moral effect of the 
Jaw upon a community is greatly to its advanta~e. And this is fm·· 
ther evidenced by the fact that when petty criminals in tbis com
munity, and especially those who persist in the violation of this law, 
are ~rowded a little too hard by the officers, they invariably go R!'l·oss 
the llne, where they can find open saloons, and no commoni tv ll o w ~.> >er 
low, can be benefited by the addition of that class of people ~ 

I have been directly connected in one way 01' another wltb t he en
forcement of tl't:s la.w at ditrerent times for a pel'iod of six yea1·: , and 
I know whereof 1 speak. I am hca1·tily tn sympatby witt\ nn v etl'ort 
you can make for national prohibition, and you have my sincere wishes 
tl.Jat you may succeed, as we are in a community whose pecnll a 1· s itu· 
ation will be most benefited by that law. 

With very best wishes for your success, I remain, 
Very respectfully, 

J. N. DUNilAL!, 
Judge Eleventh Jttdicial D is t r ict. 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK , 
aolumbus~ Ka11s., January JZ, 1917. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THO?.IPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: Your letter of the 30th ul timo, relative to 
"Does prohibition prohibit?" in Kansas. As an executive officer of 
the State I will say: Yes; the fault lies not with the law, bu t with 
its enforcement. Nine-tenths of all arrests made here in Columbus 
are drunks caused by our close proximity to the Missouri line · were 
_we 100 or 150 miles from Missouri instead of 25 miles ou~ city 
prison would be of no use. 

The law is meritorious and only needs office rs who wlll <>n force 
it without fear or favor, and when this ls done tbe law will a ccom· 
plish what its framers intended it should tto. 

We are pleased to uote that you are taking the correc t s tand on this 
great question, 0 0 * and you may be assured that your a ction 
meets with our hearty approval. You ruay feel free t o usc t his letter 
in the spirit in whkb it is written. 

With best wishes, I beg to be remembered as 
Yours, very truly, 

A. L. REM.\LEY, Mayor. 

SCAMMON, KANS., J.anttat·y 9, 1917. 
Mr. W. H. THOMPSON, 

United States Senate, Wash ington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: In answer to your inquiry about whether prohibiti on 1n 

Kansas is a failure or actually prohibits, I should say it prohibits. 
Uut being so close to the State of Missouri here in our town it has 
made it difficult to handle, but for the last fonr years we .have got 
pretty good control over the booze. As you know, Scammon is a 
mlning town and has a grent many foreigners, and they .most all llke 
their booze. Now, then, I will give you facts and figures. Scammon 
bas a population of 2,364, and the actual cases in police court that 
came from dl'unks for the last four years would be about one a 
month, and all otber . crime is 15radually growing less. Every year I 
have a chance to know, for I nave been police judge the most part 
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of the last 25 years, and also justice of the peace, and the booze. and 
all other crime is getting less t>very year. I say let the good . work 
go on, and I say the prohibition lp.w in ' Kansas is · not a fail-ure. 

Yours, truly, 
J. J. WOOTEN, 

PoUcc Judge of tl!e City of Scammon. 

CLAY COU~TY. 

Bon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
CLAY CENTER, KANs., Januar11 4, 19n. 

United States Senate, Wa.sl!ington, -D~ C. 
DEAR SENATOR: In reply to your letter of December SO, 1916, rela

tive to prohibition in Kansas, beg to advise that the writer is 35 
years old and is a native Kansan and does not ever remember of seeing 
an open saloon In this State. While it is true that so long as intoxi
cating liquors are manufactured and allowed to be shipped into this 
State, there will be more or less of same consumed, however, I am 
sure the~:e is Jess temptation for younger men to acquire the habit 
and also less drunkenness and crime on this account, as nearly all 
of these crimes ·and habits are formed before a man acquires maturity. 
What I would Jlke to see is nation-wide prohibition, but until that can 
be accomplished I would like to see laws enacted so that intoxicatlna 
liqUor can not be shipped into a State which has prohibition laws of 
i~ own. · 

You may use this lett~r as you see fit, and you have my hearty 
wishes for your success in your fight on the liquor proposition. 

Yours, >ery truly, 
l\1. M. SMtTII, Mayor. 

COFFEY COUNTY. 
BURLIXGTO~, KANS., JantWI'Y 5, 1917. 

Senator W.:u. H. THOMPSOX, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SE~ATOR: Replying to your letter in regard to the prohibition 
question, beg to say unqualifiedly that prohibition is a mighty good 
thing 1or Kansas. 

It IS n success in our city and in our State, a success not only that 
it prohibits the sale of intoxicating liquor, but that it' makes our city 
anu State better in every way and a . much more desirable place in 
'vhich to live. And it is a success financially. 

Our city, with a population of 2,300 people, has an assessed valua
tion of $'2,000,000. We have two splendid national banks in which 
there i• on deposit about $825,000. We have a magnificent Carnegie 
Library building; one of the finest purification and filtration water
WOJ ks plants to be fotlnd anywhere : a $40,000 sewer system; a beau
tiful white way; om· city is splendidly lighted; we have three elegant 
parks; splendid churches, well attended; a $40,000 courthouse; a 
$3::1,000 high-school building ; two good grade school buildings; we 
have no city prison and our county jail is an old stone building that 
dates way back to the early days. We have so little use for jails 
that out· people have not deemed it necessary to build a modern jail of 
any kind. · 

Of course the . prohibition law, like other laws, is violated at times; 
but it is enforced to such an extent that it ranks among the best
enforced laws iu the State. There are no saloons, joints, or dives of 
any kind where liquor is sold ; and a drunken ma'!l is seldom seen, 
even drinking is rare, and this occurs on liquor shipped in from other 
States. 

The rate of taxation in our city, including county, school, and 
State tax. is $2 per $100, but this rate, which may seem rather blgb, 
is from improvem~nt:;;, for we have one of the nicest impr_oved cities 
going. 

Nothing could induce or influence our people to return to the 
Faloon or the sale of intox.icating liquor in any manner. We are more 
than satisfied, and would not think of changing. 

Yours, >ery truly, 
S. D. WEAVER, Mayo1·. 

COWLEY COUXTY. 

non. w. H. TH01IPSOX, 
. Wa,qhington, D. a. 

ARKANSAS CITY, KA~S., 
January 6, 1917. 

DEAR Srn: Yflur letter of January 2 3t hand, and will :;;ay by look
ing over the police records now and during the time joints were run 
here-that was several years a_go-I believe the arrests for intoxica
t ion have been reduced about 90 per cent; other crimes accordingly. 
I have noticed also that when a man · gets to drinking he first gets to 
iighting, a.nd then if be does not fight he will steal. There is not a 
case for some time that I have tried for being intoxicated but what 
the whisky was procured from a traveling bootlegget·, or in some 
instances shipped by expre~s to a fictitious name here. It is a 
burning shame that we can't have a law passed prohibiting the ex
press LOmpanies from bringing the whisky into the State. Better to 
pass a law prohibiting the manufactUre of all intoxicants. There 
are families Jiving here that get along very well on the wages the 
father or husband earn, but let the father or husband get liquor, he gets 
drunk, put in jail, loses his job, then applies to the city for· neces
saries of life. These same families are goocl citizens, or would be if 
they could not get the liquo1·. Liquor, thieving, fighting, and prostitu
tion go~s hand in hand, and my observation is get rid of the liquor 
and the others are more easily controlled. 

Yours, respectfully, 
F. HADBUE, Police Judge, 

My term expires January 11, 1917. 
525 

N. a. Street. 

WINFIELD, KANs., January 4, 1917. 
Senatoi' WILLIAU H. THOMPSON, 

Washitlgton, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR : ' To answer yQur request tor my personal experience 

as to the etrect of prohibition in Kansas would require a more' lengthy 
report than a busy Smator would care to consider. · · 

No one _will contend that Kansas prohibition prevents all drunken
ness or crime as a result of drunkenness. But that drunkenness and 
crimes .•esulting therefrom ar~ greatly reduced by reason of prohibition 
is so patent a fact that I know of no fair-minded and sane Kansan who 

would declare otherwise. The beneficial effect of Kansas prohibition 
will be inestimably furthered when we are assisted by national prohibi
tion. 

Yours, very truly, 0. P. FULLER, 
District Judge, Ninth District. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY. 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURG, 

Pittsburg, Kans., Jant1a1·y 4, 1917. 
Mr. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Chairman, Washingtol•, D. a. 
DEAR Sr-1 : Your letter of the 30th ultimo received. In regard to the 

prohibition question in Kansas would say that it is a success in every 
way, if it ~l's not for the State of Missouri, and one of the best laws 
ever passed by the people. Unfortunately we are situated close to the 
Missouri line, which is about 4! miles, and situated on the Kansas and 
Missomi line on the Missouri side there are three wholesale houses, 
which retad more than they wholesale

1 
and all the drunks seen in 

our city are from Missouri. Our Cllr hne also connects with Joplin, 
1\lo., which is another outlet for drunkenness, and you can see them 
get off' from the cars in a drunken condition, also with packages. 

.All of our liquor traffic is done by foreigners, and all of om· raids 
sho:w that the liquor is handled by foreigners and in their private 
houses. Hardly ever do we get an .American for selling liquor, and the 
wholesale houses being so close gives us a good deal of trouble with 
bootleggers; so on the whole it does not prohibit on account- of the 
State of Missouri. .All of our arrests that are made the defendant will 
tell the court that be got the liquor in Missouri; and our city would be 
in · much better condition on the liquor question it 1t bad nol: been for 
the State of Missouri. Our pollee recorsls will bear all o:f this out. 
The arrests we make all liquor is destroyed, and in an hour they are 
ove1· in l\!issoari and back with a new stock. They go in automobiles. 

Yours, truly, 
WM. LANYON, Jr., Mayo1·. 

OFFICE OF CITY CLERK,. 
Pit~burg, Kans., Jantwry 5, 191~. 

l\!r. WILLIAM H. THO .MPSO~, 
Cha4rman, 1Vaslli11gton, D. C. 

DEAR Sm : Replying to your letter of the 30th ultimo, in regard to 
prohibition in Kansas, will say I do not consider it a failure and am 
satisfied that the people of Pittsburg would not go back to local option 
under any consideration. 

Of course, we have violations, but most any law is violated. And 
situated as we are, 4~ miles from the Missouri line and an hour's ride 
from Joplin, Mo., it makes it doubly difficult for us. The ~holesale 
houses being so clo.;;e, it gives us a great deal of trouble with boot
leggers. In most all of our arrests the defendants say they got the 
liquor from l\11ssouri. 

But, notwithstanding all this, our city is in a much better condition 
than it was 12 years ago. Then we had in the neighborhood of 28 
saloons running open in our town, which then had a population or 
about 12,000. When the order was given to close the saloons fn Pitts
burg it was rumored that Pittsburg would go dead and that business 
houses that were vacated by the saloons would remain empty, but, on 
the contrary, as :fast as the buildings were vacated by the saloons they 
were immediately occupied by some legal business. And to-day our city 
bas a population of 20,000, with no .saloons and not an empty business 
building in town, and we have never bad a lull or panic in business. 

On July 4 1916, we had the largest crowd that ever attended a cele
bration in .Pittsburg. Several extra peace officers were employed. 
During the dfty two ~rrests were made for drunltenness and peace dis
turbing. On July 4, 1900, there waljl an ordh1ary-sized ' celebration 
crowd in Pittsburg, with !!4 saloons running open. There were nine 
arrests made that day for drunkenness and peace disturbing, our 
population at that time being about 11,000. 

Therefore I feel that I am voicing the sentiment of the · people of 
Pittsburg and the State of Kansas when I say that prohibition is 
morally and economically advantageous to our people . 

.Assuring you that yGur fight on this question meets with our ap
proval, and hoping this information may be of some benefit to you, I 
remain. 

'fou~s, truly, ROLL RA.KESTRA W. 
Chief of Police. 

PITTSBUDG, KANS., Januat·y 19, 1917. 
Bon. 'VILLIAM H. Tno:ursox, 

Washington, D. a. . 
DE.m SE~ATOR: I have been out of the city a great deal lately, and 

for this reason, as well as the fact that the mayor, Mr. Lanyon, 
probably gave you more information than I can, I have not answered 
your letter concerning the effect of prohibition in Kansas. 

We are too near the Missouri State line to feel the full benefit of 
prohibition, being only 4 miles away; but in my two years' experience 
as police judge of this city of 20,000 I have not had a single drunk 
tell me that he became intoxicated upon liquor bought in Kansas. 
They invariably get their liquor across the State line, and on account 
of thls condition we are deprived of the real benefit of prohibition. 

Accordinq to the pollee court records, I find that some few months 
under prohibition we have had more arrests for intoxication than 
were made under licensed-saloon months, but this is due to the fact 
that arrests are made now upon very small evidence of intoxication, 
for the reason that with us a man slightly under the influence of 
liquor is very noticeable, while in ·the day of the saloon the men now 
arrested and tined as drunks woulu have been and were consjdered 
as sober and not violators of the ordinance prohibiting excessive users 
of intoxicants to be upon the streets. · 

If I can be of further service to you, please command me. With 
h."ind personal regards, I am, 

· ~incerely yours, LEO. J. McKE)(NA, Police Judge. 

OFFICE OF CLERK OF THiil DISTRICT COURT, 
Girard, Kans., January 15, 191'1. 

Hen. W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: Yours of some days ago jnquh'ing as to the prohibitory 
liquor laws of Kansas was received, and in reply I desire to say that 
I shall endeavor to l>rlefly answer your inquJry. 

Is there any intoxicating liquor sold in Kansas? Any honest man 
is compelled to answer that question in the affirmative. The statute 
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making it a criminal offense to barter and sell intoxicating liquors in . 
Kam<:as 'is violated. . 

I1 tbe prohibitory liquor law is violated, does it follow that the 
law is a failure? '.rhe law against murder, rap~ robbery, and arson 
and other <'rimlnal statutes are violateu, but it woulrl hardly be con
tendPd that such laws wE're faiiares and should be repealed by reason 
of the fact that thE.'y are violatE'd. Probably the most that can be 
accomplished by any statute is to reduce crime to a minimum. It 
ca!l not be entir('ly prevented by 1aw 

'.rhe law against the sale of intoxicating liquor is being fairly and 
reasonably well enforced in Kansas. The prohibitory law in Kansas, 
I am inclined to think, is quite as well enforced as other criminal 
statutes in the Rtate. The jurors uo not hesitate to convict in -liquor 
cases if the evidt>nce warrants. The jurors give liquor eases the same· 
serious consideration they do any other offense. If the ..-vidence sat
isfies them beyond a reasonable .doubt that . the defendant is guilty, 
thE.'y convtet; if It does not so satisfy them, they acquit, exactly the 
same as they would in a ea.se ·of murder, 'l'Obbery, rape, or arson. 

Unquestionably the -prohibitory law greatly restricts and reduces the 
sale of intoxicating liquor. 

Very sincerely, yours, A. J. CuRRAN, Di-strict Judge. 

DECATUR OOC:NTY. 

Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
ahairnum. 

OBERLIN, KANs., Ja<nuary 8, 1911. 

DEAR Sm: Yours of January 3 to hand. Drunkenness is getting 
less and l~s and, in fact, 1t is almost a thing of the past; but the 
&ve:rnmE.'11t Is at fault for licensing the sale of thE' stuff, and I am 
ho-ping that national prohib1Uon is not far off. I am persuaded that 
fo-r every · dollar the GovernmPnt gets in revenue for licen~e it pays 
out $10 m -money, saying nothing about the souls sent to h('l1 everv 
year. It dOe!> look like OUr lawmakPrS <'OUld See this awful drain OD 
our •_'(...untry and ·remedy the evil. Prohibition does prohibit drinking 
as much as law prohibits murder or theft. 

From J. S. LEAKE. 
Police Judge of Oberlin, Kans. 

DISTRICT COURT CHAMBERS, 
Oberlin, KanB., Jattuary 3, 1!J11. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washinqton, D. 0. 

· DEAR SENATOR 1 I ba~·e heen watching your fight in the SE.'nate for 
prohibition and am much pleased with the stand you are taking. We 
who have livE'd in KansRs the ~reater part of our lives know that prohi
bition has helped the ~tate. '.rhose who say that there is more intoxi
cating llquor ('Onsumed in Kansas in proportion to the population than 
in license States c>itber do not know what they are talldng about or uo 
not care what they say. ·I have lived in Kansas near the Nebraska 
border slm·p thP adoption of the prohibitory amendmt>nt in 1881, and 
thc>re was a tim<> when I thought that prohibition did not prohibit but 
since Kansas officials have been trying to enforce the law it bas' pro
hiblte<t and clo<'s prohibit. From thE' time Henator Barris made his 
campaign for the governorship on the issue of law eilfor<'em<>nt the 
law bas been fairly -enforced in the State and a marked <'hange took 
place dating from that time. Wc> can truly say W<' have a dry Stat('. 
A drunkPn man is eldom seen and crime is lessened an!l the Rtandard 
of morality much higher, -especially among our young men, than it wru~ 
a few years ago. In fu. .... t drinking is unpopular and growing more so 
under the influencE' of prohibition. 

I have not lookE.'d over the records, but It is evldPnt ethat there is 
much Jess crime than formerly, and if there are many convictions it 
is because <'rime i not respectable in Kansas and the strict enforce
ment of law is dPmanded by our citizenship. 

Hoping that you may win .and assuring you that the people of your 
home country ar-e With you. 'I remain, 

Sineerely, your frlend. W. S. LANGMADm, 
Judge Seventeenth Judicial District. 

DICKINSO::of COUNTY. 
ABILENE, KANS., January 11, 1911. 

Hon. W'ILLIAM H. THOMPSON, Senator. 
DEAR Srn: In reiJlY to yours of recent date, will say that prohibition 

certainly does prohibit with us. During the year 1916 there were five 
warrants issuc>d and two arrests made for drunkenness and one boot
legger, and no joints running. The morals of our city are good anu have 
been for · sbme time. · 

. J. C. PORTER, 
Police Judge, Abilene, Kans. 

ABrLENE, KANS., Jmutary 6, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Wa8hington, D. a. 
HEAR Sm : !n regard to my knowledge of prohibition in Kansas, lt 

practically does prohlbtt the sale 9f Uqnor in Kansas. We have, of 
course, a little trouble with an occasional bootlegger and a littlc> drunk
enne s. That, of "''urse, is owing to the ease with which they can 
get liquor from Miswurl. 

In this town before prohibition law was enacted there was from 
one to three mtn kill<'d every year on account of saloon fights or 
drunltenneRS. and a number of farmers were foreclosed every year who 
lost their homes on account of excessive drinking. 
' In the iast 10 years there has not been a man killeu 'in any tight 
which could be ('barged up to liquor. And there are no homes being 
foreclosed on account of liquor. Every year the few bootleg,g-ers are 
getting less. Last ypar in this town of 5,000 there were only two 
a.rre ts for drunkenness. 

We think )Ve have the liquor business just about as near the pro
hibitory point at. you .could have :!.t in .a. State where they can ship 1t 
in .from other Stat~~. 

Yours, truly, ' W. D. NICHOLS, Mayo_t·. 

DONIPHAN COUNTY. 
TROY, KANS., Fe1JrtUJry 5, W11. 

p.on. WILLLAM. II . . 'W~:ft~~g:6n, D. a. . 
MY 'DEAR SENATOR: Answering · the inclosed letter, will say in the 

first place, please excuse me for not answering before this date as I 

hav~ been con£Led in the house on account of a severe spell of pneu. 
m~~ . 

Will state that I have had .five ca.ses before me fo.r drunkenness dur~ 
ing the year 1916, all of which plead guilty and were given a small fine 
ant'\ assessed the eosts .. 

In regard to thP enforcement of the prohibitory law, will state that 
in this <:ounty it is enforced as well Jf not better than in many of the 
counties of the Htate. 

And will further say that if it was riot for the St. Joseph liquor 
houses and saloons we would see but very little drunkenness in this 
cit~ • 

Our city has a population of some 1.500, and we are in favor of 
prob.ibltion, and thP pP.Ople ()f this <"'mmunity would never vote to , do 
away with the prob1. itory law. 
· When we bafl OIJ€D saloons we had terms of court lasting from four 
to six wePks now we have terms lasting from two to three days Pach 
term Peop{e are more prGsperous and are bull41ing and owning their 
own homes and are well satisfied and are helping enforce the laws. 

Yours, very truly, ~ 
J. M. KNIGHT, Pol.iee J11dge. 

DO'GGLAS COUl\"TY. 

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
LAWRE~Cll, KANS., January 12, 1911. 

United States Senate. Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: Yonr letter of the 3d in regard to the effect of the pro· 

hibitory law in Kansas rPceived. 
Lawrence is a city of 14,v00 people. In addition thereto, they have 

over 3,000 students in the State univPrsity and 1,000 students in Has
kell Institute. Our distrkt court meets three time a year ; the crim
inal business is gc>ner11Uy clPant>d up in two or three days. Our police 

. court ln the ciry of Lawrence meets evc>ry morning, and morning after 
morning there Is no business before thP ('Ourt. 

We are on an interurban line. 40 miles from Kansas City, with car 
service ·every bour, -and 99 per--cent of tbP. casPs that we have in police 
court whe.rc>in the dc>fendant is <'hargE.'d with bPing drunk be otitained his 
liquor in Kan!;as City. This mterurban line has bE.'Pn in operation not 
quite a year, and we have bad a littlP morc> drunkennt>ss to ('Ontenu with 
in poli<'e <'Onrt during thh time than we bad before, by virtue of the 
fact that it has pla-cM us in do~er tocch witb Kansas City, Mo. 

The prohibitory law is not a failure in Kam•as. It Is a markPu suc
cess, and I am speaking from experience 1bat I have had as an officer
four yea.rs as city attorney of this city and six years as county attorney 
of this county. 

Yours, very trUly, THOS. HARLEY, 
By.E. B., 

aounty Attorney. 

BALDWIN CITY Cou CIL, 
Baldwi1t ai.ty, Kans .• Janua~y 11, 1917. 

Hon. W. H. 1.'HOMPSON, 
Wa-~hi11gton, D. a. 

DEAR Sm: Yours of the 2d instant asking for my experience and 
opinion as to whether or Lot prohibition prohibits is to band and con· 
tents notNL 

As to wy opinion, I am free to state that it is that.prohibitlon does 
prohibit and that •we are in a much better <:ondition than we would be 
without it. 

I interviewed some of our citizPns in regard to this matter anu they 
unanimously expressed the opinion that the prohibHory law is as W<'ll 
enforced and is as seldom violatt>d as any other law on the Rtatute books 
of tbe State, and I surely think they are ('Ot'rN·t in that opinion. 

Since I have been police judge, now nParly six years, there have been 
no arrests fo-r violations .of the pl'ohibitory law, and whlle thPre have 
been suspicions that it has been violated, the officers have failed to find 
an:v proof of the same. . 

!:;orne liquor has been shipped in from Kansas City, but we have no 
proof that any has bE>en sold. . · 

In the police court there has !Jeen 30 arrests for intoxication, 29 
of which piPad guilty to the olfenr-e: 

Of this number nine were nonl'i:'Sidents, one was arrested nine times, 
two three times c>ach, an•} six otbPrs one time each. 

If any of this is of any us• · to you, use it. 
Hopi:ng you will win your fight, I am, 

Respectfully, yours, 
N. A. SKINNER, Police Judge. 

ELK C<>UNTY. 
LoNG.Brucu, CAL., January 31, 19t7. 

DEAR SENATOR: Your efl'orts in bf>..half of prohibition anywhere at any 
time will be duly appreciated by nine-tRnths of all Kansans . . A great 
thing for Kansas, and will be a great thing for the NIItion. when It 
comes, and whi<'h will not be long. TbrPP-fourths of the criminal cases 
I have tried had origin in the USf' of liquor. 

CalUornia will soon be dry also, notwithstanding it is a great grape 
State. Another of the beach towns. Redonda Bea-eh, voted dry a few 
days ago. 

I wi~h you well. 

Hon. W!I. H. THO~PSON, 

A. T. AYRES, Dist,rict Judge, 
Howard, Kan.s~ 

ELLIS COUNTY. 
CITY OF HAYS GoVERNJIUJNT, 

Hays, Kans., Janua111 10, 191"1. 

Washington, D. a. _ 
MY DEAn SB~ATon : In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative 

to the prohibitory liquor law of Kansas, will say that I know of no 
law in our statutes which bas a greater sanrtion by the peo,ple of this 
State than this law, anrl I do not suppose that auyone will ront~d that 
Kansas is a lawle~;;s place. 
. As you know, all law depends upon the sanC'tlon of the people in se 
far as its enforcE.'mt>nt is cancernPd. · There was a time in the enny 
history of the prohibitory liquor law When it was not san<'tiont>d by a 
good many people of tbis State. but thoRe tim~8 are. past. 

I have livE'd ·n Hays and its vidnity for 32 year8 and have been and 
am now mayor 'for tbe last 4 years.. DQ.ring the. last 4 yearfi sin<'e I 
have been a . law-enforcing offi('er of thi.s · ~tate we have had 'bo· boot
leggers here who remained rn that · businesS" very long; in fact we 
usually convicted them on their first or second sale. In fact it is not 
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the local. man so much as the transient bootleggers from :Miss«?uri who 
sometimes drop in between trains with a suit case full of· whtsky and 
manage to make a few sales before they are apprehended by the offi
cers ; but they are quitting that practice. 

Although not a total abstainer from the use of intoxicating liquor, 
I believe that the good government strives for the greatest good to 
the greatest number. I think that the prohibitory liquor law of 

. Kansas has met this requirement for Kansans, and I for one would 
welcome legislation along those lines nationally. . 

The claim has often been made that people from foreign countru~s 
are auverse to prohibition. We have several citizens in Hays of this 
class and they aid us in enforcing this law at this place. 

The population of the city of Hays is about 3,000. Out of this num
ber of people there is not one drunkard; in fad we have no drunkards, 
paupers, or idlers, but our people are contented, happy, and prosperous. 
Nearly seven-eighths of them own their own home.s and have money in 
the banks. 

When thfs letter reaches you it becomes your property, and I have 
no objections to the use which you may make of it. 
· Any information which I may be able to furnish you in regard to 
law enforcement will be cheerfully furnished upon request. 

Yours, very ~ruly, 
H. W. CHITTE:\DEX, Mayor. 

FINNEY COUXTY, 

Honl 'YM. n. •rnO!IfPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
Garden Oity, Kans., January 26, 1911. 

MY DEAR SIR : Having lived in Kansas all my life, and for the last 
two years having been the sherllr of Finney County, Kans., and thus 
having been in a good position to observe the workings of the prohibi
tion law, I will say that it has worked in Kansas and has done the 
State more good than any one law that I kn.ow of. It mos~ certainly 
reduces crime, lessens drunkenness, and ratses the mo_rahty of the 
State to a very high degree. The people, instead of spendmg ~oney fo"r 
liquor in its many forms, spend their money on their famrlle~ and 
righteous living, and what they do not thus spend they put away m the 
savings bank, so that the direct result is that there IS a very great 
number of small depositors who have money put away in the banks of 
this State as a direct outcome of the prohibition law. It no doubt 
reduces crime. This I can state from my experience as an officer of 
the law. The small per cent of crime that is committed in. this State 
is the result in a large measure to the violation of the prohibition law. 
Of course the law Is violated some. It would be impossible to pass .a 
law that was not violated some. ThE> law of murder, larceny, etc., IS 
also violated yet no one would dare say that the law forbidding the 
crime of murder, la.rceny, etc., was not a good law. As long as human 
nature remains as it Is, laws will always be violated, and if .we are 
aoing to condemn a law for that reason alone we had just as well stop 
passing laws right now, for there never will ~e a criminal law pfl;ssetl 
that will not be violated, more or less. Take 1t as a whole, prohibition 
has been enforced at least 90 per cent in Kansas and has made Kansas 
90 per cent more efficient. 

I am in favor of national prohibition, and especially in favor of pro
hibiting the shipping of liquor from a wet State into a dry State. 1 
can not understand why the Federal Covernment will license a boot
legger in a prohibition State and thus help him violate the law, but not 
only that but shield his name from the State authorities. 

Sincerely, yours; 
OLL BROWN, SheJ·iff. 

FORD COUNTY. 
OFFICE OF CITY CLERK, 

Dodge City, Kans., Ja-nt~ary 6, 1917. 
Ron. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm: Yours of December 30 at hand, asking me what had. been 

my observation relative to prohibition in Kansas, whether a failure or 
actually prohibits. . . 

In answer to this will say it prohibits to the minimum m our c~ty, 
and will in any city or community in the State of Kansas, providmg 
the officers will enforce the law according to their obligations. As you 
well know our city before prohibition was enforced had a very bad 
reputation' for drunkenness an'd_ ail other kinds of vices that go hand in 
hand with the liquor traffic. But to-day we have a city of 5,000 
people, with a day and night marshal, and it is very little they have to 
do on account of liquor. . 

ThE> writer had occasion in the early ' part of December to visit sev· 
eral States that do not have prohibition, and he saw more drunks, more 
depravity, and more beggars than be has seen in the State of Kansas 
in the two years past. , 

Hoping that this will be of benefit to you and will be of some help 
in furthering the prohibition fight in the Nation, I am, 

• Yours, truly, W. T. HALE, Mayot·. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
• . Dodge Oity, Kans., January 2, 1915. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

DEAR SIR : In answer to your letter ol the 30th, will say that I 
have been a peace officer for the past six years, and as I have made 
frequent trips into th~ wet territories, I find that on these occasions tb~t 
there are more men arrested in the wet territory in one night than 19 
in the dry territory in a week. I am of the opinion, and from my 
observation think, that this condition is wholly caused from the fact 
that liquor is so readily P.rocured. I realize the fact that the ones that 
are saying that the proh1bit(}ry law does not prohibit, but I will say for 
my own belief and observation that it does prohibtt. to a great extent, 
and when in the intoxicated condition, I find that most of our crimes 
are committed ; fo~ one instance, the killing of my friend and brother 
officer at Rolla, Kans., last July ; the party was under the influence of 
Hquor; in fact, he was drunk; and in my time I could point to lots 
more of cases in the same way, but would only take up time, for we 
people here are so well satisfied with it we will vote almost to a man 
and woman for the national prQbibltlon clause as. soon as it comes up; 

·but we do not want it to come so soon that it will be defeated, or before 
there are enough States that have ratified It, so we will not be able . 
to carry it in all by the necessary majorit~; but I say I am ready, 

and I firmly believe that we will meet .with a wave of prosperity that 
bas never been known before in the history of our Nation, for old 
debts will be paid that will never be until that time. Do all you can. 
I am for you. 

Yours, C. W. WOOLWINE, Slle1·ifr, 

FRANKLIN COUNTY . 
OFFICE Oli' SHERIFF OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, I):ANS., 

Ottawa, Kans., Jatmary 6, 1916. 
Senator W. H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sm: In response to yours of December 30, will say that my 

experience of fom· years as sheriff Of Franklin County, Kans., is that 
prohibition not only lessens crime but has upi.Juilding iniluence. To be 
sure, we have among the lower class of both white and colored races a 
few of what are known in this State as "bootle~get·s," but they. as a rule, 
only come in contact with a few compared with the many who would 
perhaps use liquor if we ha::l open saloons. To my mind open saloons 
in Kansas would be a crime equal to taking the lives of our younger 
generation. 

Yom·s, very respectfully, NICK JOHNSON, She1:i(f, 

DISTRICT COURT, FRANKLIN COUN'.r'i, K..U\S., 
Ottatoa, Kans., Ja11uary 2, 1917. 

Senator W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SE~ATOR: Answ~ring your recent avor touching the intoxi
cating-liquor problems of Kansas, I have to say that I have read with 
considerable interest the debates upon that subject in the Senate. 
* • • You can put this down as a . settled fact : Prohibition is 
here to stay. It is as firmly fixed in the .minds of our people as the 
abolition of human slavery, and is no longei· a disputed question. 
It is a fixture in this State, because lfnr people have become thoroughly 
convinced that it is a paying investment; that is, that sober men 
are to be trusted in all stations of life rather than drunken men, 
and the situation resolves itself down to that proposition. 
· We hav~ drunkenness in Kansas-there is no question about that-but 
it js confined exclusively to the lowest degree of citizenship. There is 
no question that liquor is sold in Kansas, but it is sold by a few Mexi
cans, a low grade of colored people, and a still lower grade of whites. 
If anyone desires to bny a drink of whisky in Kansas he can do 
so, and, from my experience in the trial of lawsuits for nearly a third 
of s. century, I feel that I am qualified to advise him bow be can get 
the stuff. First, he will have to go into a dark alley, find a Mexican 
or a low grade of coloreq or white citizenship, and there intrust such 
an individual with his money and wait until this most responsible 1ndi
vidual returns with the goods. Or he may be conducted by a citizen 
of like character * * * past the freight stations, through the 
railroad yards to the fat·thest ;:orner of the railroad pt·operty, and i:f 
he will stand in the darkest corner his c6nductor will go into a box 
car or behind a pile of ties and secure for him a half pint of stuff that 
has been shipped in from 1\Iissouri, and by the payment of a dollar 
be may become the proud possessor of this half pint of Missom·i en
thusiasm. Or, if he does not desire to go so far out of his way, if he 
will secure the proper signs, signals, grips, and passwords·,. he may 
enter a livery barn from the rear door, pass in the rear of the horses 
and mules, go up a flight of stairs into the second story, and there 
wait until the bartender removes several bales of hay, he may then 
purchase the stuff. The place of business may be changed when he 
returns for the second installment, bJit he will be able to find it, 
no doubt. This is not overdrawn; this is .the manner in which 
liquor is purchased in Kansas, as revealed by the testimony of, many 
witnesses whom I have heard testify in the past 30 years. 

I have seen ·crowds of from ten to twenty thousand people gather 
on the fair grounds in different localities in Kansas, remain there three 
or four days, and not an arrest for drunkenness occur. In the past 15 
years I do not recall now of bearing a single reputable citizen testify' 
in a whisky case outside of the officers. Both seller and buyer are con
fined to the lowest class of citizens. • * • 

I trust that you and the other Senators who are making the fight 
for common decency will keep it up until you succeed. 

Respectfully, yours, C. A. SMART, 

Bon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

District Judge. 

OFFICE OF CITY CLERK, 
Ottawa, Kana.~ Jarucary 6, 1917. 

1\fy DEAR Sm :. In an.swer to, your letter as to ·wbether prohibition in 
Kansas is . a failure or actually prohibits, thereby lessening drunken
ness and crime, as I have observed as one of the law-enforcing citizens 
of the State, would say I do not know of any law in the State that pro
hibits any better than the prohibitory law; and as for lessening drunken
ness, there are very few persons ever seen on the streets of Ottawa in·· 
toxicated-a city of 10,000-and most of them ·are persons that bought 
their liquor in Kansas City or of some bootlegger that got it in Kansas 
City. And quite a number of cases that are brought before me for 
intoxication are persons taken off the trains COD;ling out of Kansas City; 
and for several--years after the prohibitory law I was contracting, build
ing railroads, gt:ading, and had contracts in Kansas, Oklahoma, Colo
rado, and Missouri, and I never bad one-fourth the trouble on pay dal 
of men drinking in Kansas as I had in the States that had no prohib -
tory law and the law is being better enforced every year. • * * 
I have lived in Kansas 47 years and know the difference before pro
hibition and after. 

Yours, very truly, R. S. PARKER, Oity Olerk. 

GEARY COUNTY. 
JuNCTION CITY, KANS., January 17, 1917. 

Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: Your letter of the 3d instant, one of which was 
addressed to each of the undersigned, has been dnly received. It is, 
indeed, a .pleasure for us to answer your letter in the spirit in which 
it was wntten. 

For a number of years after the passage of the prohibitory law In 
Kansas thts- city was con1ucted under the old fine system, which was 
l.n effect a htgh,-lieense system. About 10 years ago the citizens elec~ed 
a law-'and-order ticket. At that time it was - almost t he universal 
opinion among business men that the city could not exist under law 
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enforcement, because It depended upon Fort Rtley, to a large extent, 
and the sol(tiers there for it· business; it being contended that the 
soldiers would spend all Oi. their money in Kan as City and very little 
of it in our city, and thus many of the business houses would be fo1·ced 
to close. 

Time bas shown that this opinfon was erroneous. There have been 
a number of bm:inesses clo ed out, but they were of the class that were 
undesirable and that go with an open town, consequently have not 
been missed by our citizens. 

Our population is not quite as large now as it was then beeause of 
the exodus of a number of undesirable citizens. This exodus, however, 
bas be~n a great help in improving tbe moral conditions. 

It has been the earne,.;t endeavor of thl' officers at all times during 
the pa t 10 years to enforce all laws and e. pecially the prohibitory 
liquor Jaw. Naturally drurkenness has materially decreased, as has all 
other crimes. . 

We have made an examination of the records and find that our pollee 
and district com·t record~" show a decrease in crime and prosecution 
for otrenses of at least 500 per cent. This may seem large, but an 
C.-,:aminatlon of the reco<d · will bear us out. 

We might also add th~t arrests are made much more readily now for 
the same offenses than they were when the prohibitory law was not 
enforced. 

We believe that condition~ have improved ec~rnomically as well as 
morally. Our rate of taxation is at least as low as it was in the old 
days, with many improvements and advant~ges. This, of cour e, has 
been brought about to some extent by changmg from a. gove_rnment by 
mayor and council to the commission form ot government. 

Hoping that you will have success in this fight in tbe Senate, we 
remain 

Very respectfully, ycurs, 

• 

J. I. KERN, Police Judge 
M. D. PEESO, City Marshal. 
I. M. PLATT, City Attorney. 

JuNCTION CITY, KAxs., January 8, 19rt. 
Hon. WM. II. THOMPSON, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.: 
As to the questlon wh,.,ther prohibition in Ka.nsaR is a failure, I have 

to say tbat no statement ran be more absurd or false. The influence 
of the saloon and its accompanying vices are gone and our young men 
no longer intluf'.nced by the gllttermg attractions to entice them into the 
web of damnation. · . 

As you know we have the large military reservation. Fort R1ley, here, 
and only a fPw years ago this city bad 15 wi:de-open M.loons, and on 
pay day at the fort our citv was filled with drunken people; as many as 
50 could be seen staggering along our principal street at one time, but 
this condition bas ceased to exist, l am glad to say.. We closed up these 
saloons and now it is v~r'l seldom-yes, a rare occasion-that one sees 
a drunken man on our streets. Our business men state that their col
lectiom; are much improved, and conditions are so much improvPd that 
our citizens who at the first feared that by closing the saloons we would 
hurt businl'I'S now say that they would not want the old conditions 

wijbw~~e e~:~r~i\ounty attorney of this. Gea~·y County, Kans., in 1910. 
and have served as such officeT up to this date. When I first took up 
the work of said office we bad two and three weeks each term of court 
to complete our court docket in our district court. Our court e.xpensp 
to our taxpayers was $2 000 and more each term. Our criminal docket 
was large and our city had the name of a very wicked and ~<;~ral 
town but to-day our court docket has been so reduced by the ellmma
tion ·or the saloon that we have tJu·ee or four days for a term of 
court tnst~;>an of weeks and tbe costs per term has been reduced more 
than three-fourths. All s~y what a wonderful change. 

Very respectfully, WM. W. PEASE, Cou-nty AttornmJ. 

GOVE COUNTY. 
GOVE, KANS., January 3$ 1911. 

llon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

}IoNORED SIR: Replying to your letter of the 30th . u~timo, making 
inquiries for my observations as to whether the proh1b1tory law has 
been a success or failure in Kansas. 

During my term of office as coun~Y. attorney of Gove County, Kans., 
my experience ha been and my optmon formed from that obsr.rvntion 
are that the prohibitory law in this State and county is a. decided uc
cess Even the fellows, or a majority of them, that use the Uquor 
would be opposed to the open saloon. Furthermore,. I do not believe 
that you could get an opinion from any of the better class o! people of 
this State that would indicate the contrary. 

And while I realize the1e have been more or less violations of the 
prohibitory law which have not been punished. just the same as ttie11e 
have bePn of otber laws on the statute books. yet taken as a. whole 
I think the law is pretty well enforced. . . 

Trusting the above may be of some use to you, and w1th kindest per·-
sona.l re~ards, I am, ~ 

Yours, very truly, 
E. F. BECKNER, 

Co·unty .Atto1'11C1J. 

GRANT COUNTY. 

N&w ULYSSES~ K&NS., January 5, 19r1. 

Hon. WILLIA I II. THOMPSON, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Sm: R eplying to your favor of the 30th ultimo, beg to 11dvise 
that my ob ervation of the operation of the prohibitory law in Kansas 
leatls ml:' to believe that even though it has been in some instances in
di!I~rently enforced, it has done more to lessen drunkenness and crime 
than any other one thing. I might further add that I beUeve the pro
hibitory law. as written, is for practical purposes actually enforced, 
and that a. Federal law which would reach interstate commerce, pro
hii.Jlting the hipment of liquor from a wet State into a. dry State or 
through a dry State, would enable the peace officers of a dry State to 
enforce to the letter their prohibitory laws, and would result in such a. 
lessening of drunkenness and crime and the consumption of intoxicating 
liquors as to seriously affect the manufacturers thereof. 

Your., very truly, 
. H. W .. STUBBS, 

Oo1tnty Attorney Grant County. 

GRREYWOOD CO ::O.""TY. 
'ClTY CLERK'S 0Fl!'lCD, 

Eureka, Kans., January 9, 1917. 
lion. WILLIAM H. THOMPSO~, 

United States cenate, Washington, D. () .. 
DEAR Sm; Your favo1' of the 30th concerning the eff'ect of p-rob!bition 

in Kansas recelHd. I think I can answer your question afiout a!'l in
telligently by epeating to you a. conversation I had with a young lady 
whv is a. bookkeeper a.nd cusbiC'r in our Rtore. I askea her the ques
tion if she often saw a. drunken man in Eureka. She said she never 
had seen one, and she has bE'en rai~ed right here. · 

I was here before we had prohibition in Kan as, and anyone that 
has had the experience I have· bad 'voaldn't argue fo:r a minute that 
prohi!Jitlon oidn't prohibJt. 

Y(Jors, truJ.}t, :M. A. MILLER, Mayor. 

nAMILTON COUNTY. 

SYRACUSE, KA-:o;S., JatltJai'JI 15, 1911, • 
Hon. WILLIA!I II. TH&ltPSON, , 

Washington, D. C. 
l\IY DE..lll. SE:\ATOR: Your communication of the 30th ultimo, ad

dressed to the county attorney at John ·on, receiv('d. I wish to con
gratulate you for the intere~t manifE'sted in probibltlon. It is very 
gratifying to me to know that the United States Supreme Court has 
made it possibl" to IJl'Ohiblt common carriers to place wet goods in dry 
territories. Upon reading the decision the morning after it was an
nounced, I immediately wrote a. letter to Mt·. R. E. Bray, our county 
representative, to use his influence in securing an amenument to our 
pre ent prohibition law. ma!'ting the same conform to the Webb-K!>"nyon 
law of West Virginia. This makes it possible, as I see it, for Kansas 
to go dl'y since Colorado, OkJaboma, and Nebra ka are also prohibition 
States and neces!'arily will foiJow our example in amf'nding our present 
law. The fact that w" have bee.n unable to excJude shipments into 
Kansas has made it difficult along tile border, as well as in the large 
cities of the interior of our , tate, to <>xcJude intoxicants. I trust our 
representatives !n Congress will all Soin with you in bringing about 
national prohibition by 1920, and that the Kansas Legislatme· will 
enact a. proper blll to exciude liquor shipments from our beloved State. 

With best wishes for you and yours, I remain, 
Most respectfully, 

Hon. WM. H. TBOMPSOY. 
Washington, D~ C. 

CHAs. W. BenTo:-., 
County· A.ttoNtey, 

Sl.-n.A.cusm,. KA:llS., Jrrnuary 4-, 1916. 

M¥ DEAR SE:;;ATOR: I ba.-ve y&urs of the 30th ultimo relative to the 
liquor situation in Kansa~. 

I noticed that Senator Reed, of Missouri, was quoted ae saying that 
there was more drunkennes in Kansas than in Missouri. Possibly I 
am not very familiar with the sltuatlon in Iissouri, ·but so far as 
Kansas is concerned, there is not a great amount of drunkenness, and 
the drunkenness that exists is not the fault of the prohibitory Jaw. 
If the Federal Government would enact a law preventing the shipping 
of liquor into prohibition territory, it is my judgment that drunkenness 
in Kansas would be very rare. 

Another thing, prohibition -ts lat•gely a matter of education. The 
boys .and girls now growing up in Kansas are being raJ ed under the 
influence of the prohibitory law. l\I()st of them have never seen a. 
saloon, and were it not for the fact that some of the elder residents of 
this State were adolcted to the llqU@r habit, they nrobably would never 
have seen a case of drunkenness. It is true that' thet·e is some boot
legging in Kansas and in my judicial district, but there is not nearly the 
liquor sold nor consumed in this district that there would be- U we had 
open saloons. 

I sp•mt over 20 years of my life in a State that ha local option. 
and 1lave been in Kansas 18 ypars, the last 12' years of which time the 
prohibitory law has be-en enforced. I tbtnk conditions in Kansas are 
much preferable under the prohibitory law than in States which have 
loeal option. I am confident that our people would never consent to a 
change. The drunkenne s that exists in Kansas sbouJd not be charged 
to the prohibitory law. but should' be charged to the liquor intere~ts, 
which ship liquor from wet territory' inio Kansas. Wh('D we are pro
tected against the ~iquor traffic from the out id~, we will th n be able 
to control the situation, and a. ca.<;e of dru'Dkenne s in Kansas will be 
very, very rare, tndeed. W.fth kind regards and best wishe , I am, . 

Very truly, yours, 
GEORGE J. DOW!'<EJR, 

Judge Thirty-second Di8trict. 

HARVEl! COU-:o<TY. 

NEWTO.•, KA.YS., January 8, 1?D· 
!Ion. W. H. THOMPSO::o<, 

Untted States Senate, Washinaton, D. C. 
DEAR SIR: ln rep ly to your favor of December 30 would say there fs 

ab olutely no que tton in the mino1s of our city commissioner or our 
citizens as ro the sncces of preb-il>!tion in Kan ·as and ill our city. Our 
officers are greatly handicapped by private shtpm ntis of liquor into the 
State, this being the mos f!erious obstacle to full enforcement of the 
Jaw. Circulation of advertisements of mail-o~·der Hquo1· concerns is 
also very detrimental to the eanse~ 

In our opinion prohibition of Uquor shipments into dry terrl.tory and 
exclusion of liquor ·advertisements from the mails are two or the most 

· important !actors in making possible a strict enforcement of the 
prohibitory law. 

Yours, very buly, 
A. J. DUFF_. Mayor. r 

NEWTON, KANS., January S, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, r 

Un-ited State Senate, Washinntcm. D. C. . 
DEAR Sm: Your favor of December 30. 191G, .received relati-ve to- the 

question or prohibition in Kansas. a.n.cl you ask for my experience, 
observation, and views, ag one of the law-enforcing officers ol! the 
State. It ha b~n my duty to enforce the prohlbitory liquo.r law in 
Harvey: County for the last two years, and I feel qualified to speak 
from that u-perien~e. 'l"he city of Newton iH in Harvey County, antl 
it must be remembered that that city is peculiarly Joca.ted in this. thm 
it is on the main line of the Santa Fe, east and west, and is one of 
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Hs la1·ge division poi.nt on the main line, as well as on the line .ex
tending south through Oklahoma and Texas. There are more than 40 
passenger trains in an1l out of Newtpn every day,- and all stop here. 
In addition to that, we have interurban se~vice from the city of Hutch
inson and the city of Wichita every hour and twenty minutes. This 
makes it mor<' difficult to enforce the prohibitory liquor law here than 
in many other counties of the State. . 

The prohibitory liquor law in Kansas is not a failure; the -prohibi
tory liquor law in Kansas actually prohibits; as a result of our pro
hibitory liquor law there is less drunkenness, less crlme, and less im
morality than in many States and places other than the State of Kansas 
with which I am familiar and which are not blessed with a similar 
law. There is no question but . that this is the result of our prohibitory 
law. . 

One thing which makes our liquor law · harder to enforce than it 
otherwi e would be is due to the fact that the common carriers, the 
shippers of liquor, or the offiLers Df the United States Government do 
not obey and enforce the Federal law, which requires that the con
tents and amount of liquor shall be written plainly on the outside of 
the package. I wish to call your att~ntion to a single incident, to 
make myself plain. Last summer there were two consignments of 
liquor came to the express office here, and on the outside of each it 
was stated that the package contained 3 gallons of liquor, and I 
ascertained that tht> liquor was bottled in 2-ounce bottles. Fr.equently 
it is stated on the outside ot the package that it contains 1 gallon 
or 2 gallons, when it is bottled in pints ot• half pints. Your experi
ence as a lawyer and on the bench and your knowledge of our liquor 
law will tell you that in Kansas there is· a vast difference between , 
2 gallons and 32 half pints of liquor. As I have said before, if this 
law was strictly adhered to our troubles would be lessened. 

In Harvey County during the past month of December, 1916, and 
with a strict enforcement of the liquor law, I have caused the arrest 
of only two people for drunkenness· and in the city of Newton, with 
a population of approximately 10,000, the:ce has been only three ar
rested foE drunkenness. 

I believe that 9 out of every 10 crimes which I have had to deal 
with were due, either directly or indirectly, to liquor, and most of the 
"rot gut" came from Missouri. r can ·think of only one case of im
morality at this time which was not the result of. liquor. 

If I <'.an give you any more data or can aid you in any other manner 
in your fight for national pruhibition, advise me, and I assure you that 
I will do all that I can. 

With kindest personal reglfrds and best wishes of the season, I beg to 
remain, 

V-ery respectfully, 

lion. WILLIAM H. TliOMl>SON, 

L. C. KELLEY, 
Oounty Attorney. 

HALSTEAD, KAXS., January .f, 1917. 

w asllingtm~) D. a. 
DIHR Sm: Your fight to uphold prohibition in Kansas has my hearty 

approval. I am serving my fourth term as mayor of. Halstead. Wt! 
have no paupers in our city. One mother .receives a mother's pension, 
whose husband sends all the money he can get to Missouri for booze. 
We have a clean tow.n, a happy people. Our "jail" is used foi'I a 
sleeping room for tramps who come from a whisky State. 

I remain, very truly, 

Hon. WILLI.All H. THOMPSON, 

ELI M. HOOVER 
Mayor of Halstead; KaJM. 

NEWTON, KANs., Januat·y 10, 1917. 

United States Se-n9.te. Wa-shington, D. a. 
DEAR SIDNATOR: rt has been a source of great annoyance to me to 

observe that some of the men i.n our country holtling high positions in 
the governmental :~.gency of our country should be so biased and un
friendly to any cause that they would permit themselves to aJ>pear 
before the ~reat legi:!lative bodies of the Nation and there make state-· 
ments wh1en, w-ould they only take. pains to verify before speaking, 
would find most false. 

Anyone who states privately or publicly that prohibition in Kansas 
is not a success makes such statement either through ignorance, desire 
to mislead, or on account of bias- and prejudice to tbe cause of tem
perance. 

During the past 30 years I have been in position to observe the con· 
dition of the growth of temperance under prohibition . in this State; 
I have ·conducted cases as prosecutor and as defender for many years. 
and I will be frank with you and state that for a number of years I 
have not defended a _ single liquor case in this (Harvey) county, for 
two very good reasons: First, we never here have a mm1 charged with 
the offense of selling. liquor, except he be a "low-down bum," a vaga
bond, an alley rat, or some fiend who has not arisen to the dignity of 
mature manhood, who is without means and only resorts to the alleys 
and byways to vend his goods; and, in the second place, I believe that 
no self-respecting attorney can afford to lower himself ou the plane 
with these men and defend his acts. 

To say that there is no whisky sold in Kansas would state an un
.truth; there is not a criminal ~tute that is not sometimes violated, 
but if we could remove whisky-ridden lvllsE.'OUri from our border the 

'prohibition law would be less frequently violated than many other 
criminal statutes in our code. If Missouri w1ll adopt prohibition, she 
will make .one of the greatest advancements she has e.ver made and 
at the same time relieve Kansas of one of the greatest menaces she 
has in the enforcement of her prohibitory law. 

Tbere are a few places in Kansas where it is a little hard to enforce 
the law, but this for the principal reason that they are dose to Mis
souri and are touched with the contaminating influences of that State, 
and in a few other localities, far apart, wh~re the sentiment of the 
maJor portion of the people is in accord with the sentiment expressed 
by some of- our so-called Representatives, makes it difficult to procure 
peace officers who will faithfully periform. their trust. 

You can call the lie on any person who seeks to defame the name 
of this Stat£• wlth refer£-nce to prohibition, and an investi-gation of the 
facts will serve to place yoii among the true representatives of the 

. people where you rightfully belong; 
I could cite instances, fur-nish proof of my statements, and supply 

you with much data which would refute all adverse comment; but 
same would not subserve your pnrpose. 

Hoping that you ma-y be able to crucify all ;ru.dases and· annihilate , 
all blasphemers against prohibition, I beg to be and remain, 

Re"Spectfolly, · .. · 
' B. H. ~URNER, City .A.ttQrney. 

HODGEMAN COUNTY. 
JETMORE, KANS., Jantta-ry 5, 1911. 

Hon. WILLI . .UI H. THOMPSOX, . 
• Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR: Yours of recent date asking about the working of our 
so-called prohibition law was received. 

In response thereto will say that I am fully satisfied with the Jaw 
and the manner in which U is enforced. .All that is required is action 
by our National Congress In order that our State law may be made more 

· e:trective. . 
I came to Hodgeman County 39 y-ears ago. At that time the county 

was unorganized. I have witnessed, taken part in, and lived through 
the grea:t struggle to eliiQlnate the saloon and the liquor traffic from 
the State. · 

That the law works b.nd 1s enforced must be admitted by the most 
rabid saloonist. When it is remembered thai: the princU>al features of 
the law says "no make" and "no sale" of liquor within the State it 
becomes apparent that it does prohibit. There are no breweries, dis
tilleries, or saloons within the State, although there is .an occasional 
bootlegger. But there also are an occasional horse thief, a cattle thief, 
an embezzler, a murderer, etc. 

The reason why there are no breweries, distilleries, nor saloons within 
the State is because such institutions are prohibited by law. And the 
Jaw does prohibit. 

Those who declare that our prohibition law d€les not prohibit will 
point to the fact that some liquor is drank within the State and that 
there are some cases of drunkenness, even more cases of drunkenness 
than there ought to be. These apologists for the liquor traffic try to 
make' it appear that when one takes a drink of liquor within the State 
or gets drunk the prohibition law has been violated. But such is not 
the case. There is no law in Kansas which forbids one to take a drink 
of liquor ; and as lo.ng as one may lawfully ship it into the State as 
interstate commerce more or less liquor will be d1·ank and there will be 
more or less cases of drunkenness. In all this there is no vlolatiQn of 
the prohibition law, as the law against drunkenness is not properly a 
part of the prohibition law, for such law existed before the passage of 
our prohibition law, and such law against drunkenness is a part of the 
law of every State where the saloon exists. 

So it is quite beside the question to point to the fact that intoxicating 
liquor is lawfully shipped into the State and drank and that there are 
some caS'es of drunkenness as a result as constituting a violation of the 
prohibition law. But all this does show the imperative need for action 
by .our Feder.al Congress so as to forbid the shipment of liquor into dry 
States. Instead of such facts showing a violation of the prohibition 
law, it shows a culpable inaction on the part of Congress. One may 
look at the Wilson Act. the Webb-Kenyon Act, etc., and see where mere 
sops have been thrown to States that have been trying for- years to 
eliminate a great evil. And just w~ may lawfully be done u.ntler 
those acts "is pointed out as a violation of our State prohibition 1aw. 
H~pocrisy can go no fnrtlier. 

You. will readily perceive that Federal action is necessary in order that 
' our prohibition law may be made to work more e:trectively. Wh-y this 
actiOJ;l should not come from Congress without awaiting a constitutional 
amendment Is a matter I do not comprehend. Of course, to await the 
adoption of a constitutional amendment delays the matter and gives 
the saloon forces time to attempt to change public sentiment. When I 

.hear a man talking about taking steps to supl?ress the liquor traffic and 
his scheme postpones the time of effective action to some distant future 
day I feel some doubts as to hls real attitude toward the question. 
Perhaps I should say that I feel no doubt as to where he stand~ What 
is desired Is action now. If Congress has exclusive power to regulate 
interstate commerce, why not. commence now and regulate and prevent 
the shipment of intoxicating liquor into dry States? 

We forbid tlie shipment into the State of Texas ' cattle for fear they 
might give our stock Texas or Spanish fever, an(l the act is valid but 
rot-gut whisky is an article of interstate commerce and must come Li. 

Senator1 give us an act of Congress at once that will prevent the ship
ment of. liquor into dry territory, or permit the dry States to <lo so. 
Then the matter of a constitutional amendment can be submitted and 
we can await the time for action thereon. 

With best wishes for you now and in the future, I am, 
Very truly, yours, 

ALBERT H. WILSON, 
Oounty .A.ttot·ne·y. 

P. S.-I-go out of the office of county attorney Monday, but am still .a 
Democrat and ready to do all necessary work, 

A. H. W. 

JACKSON COU~'rY. 

OFFICE OF SHERIFF OF JACKSO~ COUNTY, 
Holt0111_, Kans., Janua111 11, 1917. 

Senator THOMPSON-, 
Washington, D. G. 

DEAR Srn: Yours of Decel'Dber 30, 1916, received some time ago. 
Pardon me for not answering sooner. I am sure pl!!ased to hear that 
you are taking the positl.on you are on the question of prohibition, for 
If there is any one issue that I think should become a national law it 
surely should be the question of prohibition. 

From my observation the intoxicatin_g, liquor that is shipped into 
the State of Kansas from Missouri and other States not having the 
prohibitory law causes at least 90 per cent of the criminal cases that 
are brought before the courts. 

I have kept a record of the men that have come under my control 
as sheriff in the years of 1915 and 1916, and find that 96 per cent of 
them drink intoxicating liquors and 90 per cent are cigarette users. I 
know these figures to be correct and I am sure· that it is an easy mat
ter to decide what liquor will do for a man. 

I am giving you these facts just as I have experienced and observed 
them and give you my consent to use theru in any way that will help 
to bring about any good nationa.l prohibitory law. 

Any time that L C3.Il be of any service to you let me know. 
I am, yours, rt!spectfully, 

- CHAS. E. Jo~SON, •B1leriff. 

JoEFFERSO COUNTY. 
OF.FICE OF S'i"ERIFF-·OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, 

0B1:aloasa_, Kans., Janua.ry 5, 1917. 
Hon. W. H. 'TIHOMPSON, 

United Sta.te-s · Senate, Washin.gtQn, D. C. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: Your letter of 30th ultimo, making inquiry re· 

garding prohibition in Kansas duly received. 

I 
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The consumption of intoxicating liquors in this county is not more 
than 10 to 15 per cent of what it was before pt·ohibition, but the quality 
is bad and is obtained from MJssom·i, this county being Qnly one ·county 
from the Missouri River. . · 

The pt·ohlbitot·y law .is well enfot·ced in this county and viOlations 
called ''bootlegging" exists in only a few places, and are Tery care
fully and cautiously conducted. 

The close proximity to the Missom·i line is taken advantage of to 
procut·e Jiquor, and the illicit nature of this crentes a desire to use it 
immediately and this, with the vile character of the liquor itself, is the 
cause of 99 per cent of the drunkenness in this county. 

'l'bis use and abuse is confined to the low element of whites and 
negroes. It is nparly impossible fot:.. a respectable looking person to 
buy a firink of liquor with;n the county. During the past two years 
the jail ha':! be•!a vacant 204 days, over one-fourth of the time. 

'.fhe total confinement in the county jail during the past two ~ears 
bas been 1,515 days, of which 1,320 days was fot· '\'iolntlons Qf the pro
hJbl~.:>ry law, smd set·ving sentences thereunder. Nearly every arrest 
has resulted in conviction for sevP.ral years. 

Respectfully, youn, 
E. w. O'BniE~, Sheriff Jefferson Countv. 

JEWELL COUNTY. 
MANKATO, KANS., Jantta1'Y t:f, 1917. 

lion. WILLIAM ll. THO ii'SON, 
VnitccJ. States Senate, Washingto1~, JJ. a. 

DEAR Srn: In ~:.eply to yours of the 30th ultimo, I will say that I am 
absolutely of thP opinion that prohibition in Kansas is not a failure 
notwith tanding statements and representations made by Qur nelghbor3 
from Missouri, and in my opinion the law is a good one, and the more 
strict It is made the better it will be. I don't believe that Kansas bas 
the drunkenness cr crimes and other resulting immorality that the 
people of Missouri have, and I would rather cut off my bead than to go 
back on the things given us by the ·people in the eighties, which have 
been a great help and blessing to us. I am for national prohibition first, 
last, anu for all time. 
· Yours, very truly, C. CLYDE MYERS, 

aounty Attorney, Jewell aonntv, Kans. 

KEAR!'iY COUNTY. 

Hon. WILLIAM ll. THOMPSO~, 
Washington, D. a. 

LAKIN, KANS., Janum·y 9, 19n. 

DE.AR Sm : In reply to yours of December 30 in re~ard to the suc
cess or failure of prohibition in Kansas, will say that m my opinion it 
has bec.n a great success. • .• 

Although our prohibition laws might be made more strict, yet I be
lieve that the reduced number of crimes committed, the morality, pros
perity, and the great progress of Kansas can be attributed to prohibition. 

· yours, very 1:ruly, -
B. L. IIART, County Attontey. 

-You have my permission to use this as you wish in the Senate to 
gain national prohibition for our people and make our country a better 
place in which to live. 

Trusting that these statistics will help you in your fight, I remain, 
Sincerely, yours, 

T. A. MURRY, Ohief of Police. 
Per S.M. · 

CHETOPA .. KANS., Ja1wary 10, 1911. 
llon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAR SE)lATOR: In response to your letter of the 1st of this 

month regarding prohibition. 
This IE'tter would have been answered before, but owing to my 

absence from the city this delay was caused. 
I came to Chetopa shortly after Kansas became a prohibition State 

and I am convinced that prohibltion is the proper method of reducing 
crime~, anq .also aids very materially in providing better homes and 
better families ; and I am not classed among the strict prohibition 
pe?ple, either, altl}ough I am n~w serving my tenth year as mayor of 
~~~s 1,r;~hibition crty, and I believe absolutely in the enforcement of 

In connection with this I would like to suggest to you to intro
duce a law restricting the Government from issuing Government 
licenses to sell liquor of any kind in any of the prohibition States 
Whenever that is accomplished we will not be bothered any longer 
with bootleggers. Would be glad to bear from you on this proposition. 

With kindest regards to you, I remain, 
Truly, yours, SIG. LEHMAN, Mayot·. 

LEAVE~WORTH COUNTY. 
TOXGA)lOXIE, KANS. 

W. H. THO!oJPSO~ Esq., 
· washu1gton, D. C. 

DEAR Srn: I~ _answer to your letter of the 30th December in re
gard to prohibition, I think' I can say that we have none or very 
little drunkenness in our town now. We are too near Kansas City 
M<?·• to do awar wit)l all drinking, but I know that there is far less 
drmkl.ng. than Jf we had saloons. We certainly would not go back 
to the Wide-open saloon. 

Yours, truly, J. H. DREISBACH, Mayo1·. 

OFFICE OF CITY ATTORNEY 
Leavenworth, Kans., January G,' 1911. 

Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

MY DEAR SEN TOR: I am ju<:t in receipt of yom-' letter of the 3d in
stant a!i't~ing for a ste.tement giving my experiencl:! and observation as 
to whether prohibition in Kansas is a failure, or actually prohibits. 
thereby_ lessening drunkenness and crime and resulting morally and 
economically advantageous to the people of Kansas. 

KINGMAN COU~TY. 
Kl:-<oMAN, KANS., Januat·y 4, 1911. • 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. C. 

I ~eslre to ssy emphaticall.~' that t:·rohibition in Kansas has not been 
, a failure. Because of the fact that -Kansas borders on the wet State 

of Missouri tJ;le enforcement of the prohibitory law in the border coun
ties is very ~htficult and qu~te expensive, and yet there are hundreds of 
young men m those counties who have never been in a saloon and 
many others w~o havt: neve~ been in a saloon except when they' went 
across the river rnto Mzssour1. 

DEAR SIR: Yours relative to prohibition in Kansas at band, anu will 
say that whatever failure that might be charged to the law in this Stat:J 
is chargeable to the attitude of the National Government. 

They reserve the right to allow anyone at any time to ship booze 
,into tb.ls State, and go farther, and give them licenses to operate. 
Kansas has good Jaws, and they do lots of good, but they are handi
capped in that they are nullified in so ma.ny ways by the national atti
tude. 

You, of course, know that the worst boozers that we have in this 
State have acquired the appetite in other States and have come heL·e, 
thinking that they could get away froni it and straighten up. "ben 
they got here, they found it so easy to get 1t from another State under 
the intet·statp-commerce art that the result was that they have gouo 
on in their drinking, and any unlawful act th~y might have committed 
was credited to the State of Kansas and the failure of the prohibition 
laws here. . 

We have some drunkenness here, but I find in nearly every case it is 
the result of a club shipment of liquor, and then they meet at some 
party's hL)me or barn and .get drunk. If the shipments were under the 
control of the State or prohibited, there would be some chance to control 
the sHuation here. 

At this time we have the most in om· city jail that there has been 
at any one time in three years. We have three there. Two for New 
Year's drunks and one for bootlegging. I presume that this will com
pare favorably even now with cities of this size in other States having 
saloons. We have a population of about 3,000. 

The time is comiilg that a man -who wishes any favors from Kansas 
will have to stand right on this Uquor proposition. It will be well for 
lt,.OU to look over the record in the last campaign of that man Kirschner. 
who went into the campaign with no money behind him and to wh:1t 
was most certainly a losing fight as far u.s election was concerneu. 

Hope you succeed in getting something through. 
Yours, truly, 

CLYDE MunrHY, 
Maym· of the Oity of Kingman. 

LAllET'.fE COUNTY. 
POLICE CounT, 

Pat·sons, Kans., Janum·y 6, 1911, 
Hon. 'VILLIAM H. THOMPSOY, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm : In answer to your letter of the 30th instant ill regard to 

prohibition in "'Kansas, I will say that it is a great success. 
Up to the time when prohibition _' came into ell'ect, about June 1, 

1909, there were 23 drug stores in Parsons that sold intoxicating 
liquors. This astounding number of drug stores was diminished to 
five after the law went into effect. After my years of experience, l 
believe I can say that 90 per cent of all crimes committed are caused 
by intoxicating liquors. Prohibition has lessened drunkenness and 
crime and bas resulted economically as well as morally advantageous · 
to oar people, 

<J;he saloons and liquor houses in the cities ad§oining Kansas and 
which cluster along the border on the Missouri side are a great curse to 
tl}e, people of Kansas. and except for them the enf<ircement of the pro
hibitory law in this State would l.le comparatively easy. 

Every honest self-respecting citizE'n of the great State of Missouri 
ought to blush and hide bi.s face in spame at the obstacles placed in 
the way of the enforcement of the prohibitory law in Kansas by the 
law-defying rum sellers of Missouri, who persist in sending liquor in to 
Kansas to be sold in violation of Jaw. ·. 

Of course, there are violations of the prohibitory law in Kansas and 
will continue to be until Missouri wipes out her uisgrace by barring in
toxicating liquor from the State. 
, Notwithstandi?g all- ->f the difficulties of enforcement, I am confi
dent that there IS not on the stat.ute books of the State another law or 
dozen taws which have, and will continue to have, such beneficial l'e
sults to our people, both economically and morally as the Pl'Oh1bitory 
liquor laws. The sentiment in favor of prohibition 'is growing stronger 
all the time. The drunkard is a disgrace and the rum seller is an outlaw 
in Kansas. 

If th~re is anythin~ in this letter which will be of any help to you, you 
are at liberty to use 1t as you see fit. · 

Yours, Tery respectfully, 
C. P. RUTHERFORD, 

Oity Attorney. 

I.LNCOLN COUNTY. 
COUNCIL CHAMBET<S, CITY OF LIXCOLN CEXTEll, 

. Littcoln, Katzp., Januar·y 6, 1911. 
lion. WILLIAll H. THOMPSOX. 

United States Senate, WasMngton, D. a. 
DEAR SENATOR: In reply to yours of the 2d instant, will say that pro

hibition has prohibited in this city for the last 15 years. That is as long 
as I bave resided here. Also in the county. 

Yours, truly, 
C. H. BERRY, Police Judge. 

Ll. ' ~ COUXTY. 
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY, 

Mound ouv: Kans., January !!, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 

Washi1~gton, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR : Gladly do I give my experience, observation and 

views upon the l?robibitlon question in Kansas, and you are at ltberty 
to use the same rn any way advantageous to the cause. 

All laws to be ell'ectJve must be backed by public sentiment. Unde.r 
prohibition in Kansas we have raised up a generation of men and 
women who are radically opposed to the use of intoxicating liquors and 
intoxication. I was .elected in 1914 on a law-enforcement platform, 
carrying every preci.nct in the county, and in 1916 was reelected with
out opposition on either til!ket, and this after ,two yea1·s of rigid 

.. 
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enforcement <Of the prohibitory·Uquor law. This I believe is proof con
clusive that the sentiment in Linn County is against bootlegging, drink
ing, and drunkenness. Furthermore, I find the prohibitory law the 
easiest law on the statute book ·to enforce. ' · -

Does prohibition ,prohibit? 
During the holidays just passed, in an entire county -of over 15;000 

inhabitants only two cases of drunkenness were reported. 'There •is not 
enough liquor delivered in Linn County to make a good business for 
one saloon ; in wet States the small towns have nearly as many saloons 
as groceries. If that were the case here we would have '37 saloons. 

A drunk is so scarce as to be a curiosity ; half the ·youth ·of Linn 
County never have seen a drunken man and few, indeed, who ever saw 
a -drunk woman. 

If the Members of Congress, especially those from wet States, could 
step into the hundreds of happy, prosperous homes of Linn Co1,1nty, 
Kans., and ascertain the small quantity of liquors consumed there, and 
then go to the few unhagpy, wretched, poverty-stricken homes where 
much of the earnings of the family are spent with some liquor dealer in 
Kansas City, Mo., it would be proof sufficient that Kansas prohibition . 
was a -success ; but in order to .make it complete we need to make Mis
souri dry and stop Uncle Sam from bootlegging liquor into our dry 
State. 

Here is hoping that you and your fellow workers will keep up your 
worthy fight until you smoke out the opposition a.nd hold them up to 
the Tidicule of the world ; after that they will not bold -out long, but 
will give us national prohibition, which will be the greatest achieve
ment in the United States since the emancipation of the slaves. 

YoUl's, truly, 
'1IARRY W. 'FISHER, aoutlty Attorney. 

WM. H. THOMPSON, ... 
PLEASANTON, KANS., January '1, 19r7. 

United 'States Senate. 
Ho ORADLE Srn: Your letter received inquiring in regard to the effec

_tiveness of the Kansas prohibitory law. 
The young people -of Kansas do not know whnt it is to have whisky 

•and beer .fiaunted in their faces from a saloon, and the only whisky · 
that enter& the State is via the express eompanies, which the United 
States Government forces us to allow, or that ·which is packed in by 
individuals who are addicted to the habits or wishes to bootleg for the 
profit they receive. 

Pleasanton; ·the town which I have the honor to serve, with a 
population of over fifteen hundred, has not had occasion to cause the 
arrest of a single individual in nine months. We have had th.ree con
victions in nearJy two years, and two of .these were for packing whisky 
in from Missouri and one was drunkenness. · 

The whisky and beer that comes into Pleasanton via the express com
panies is consumed in private, but being an officer I have the privilege 
of knowing who get it, and I find that the only people, as a rule, who 
are hard to collect rentals from (I am manager of a telephone com
pany) are those who receive the shipments, and practically the only 
criminals who have been convicted in this vicinity are those who are 
addicted to its use. 

Respectfully, 
SAMUEL TU.CKEit, Mayor. 

LYON COUNTY. 
EM.PORIA, KANS., January 8, 191'1. 

Senator WILLIAM H. THO~IPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

- DEAR SIR: Your communication regarding the efficiency <>f prohibi
tion in Kansas came duly to hand. I have been police judge of Em
poria for nearly three years and so have had some experienct> with 
the prohibitory law in this State. Coming from an Illi.llois town to 
Emporia, I have bad some opportunity for comparison of the two 
general policies represented in these two States, and I have no hesi
tancy in saying that the liquor business in Kansas is a mighty poor 
business to engage in, as compared with that same business in Illinois. 
If I were going to engage in the liquor business, with my experience 
T certainly -would not choose Kansas as a promising location. For 
instance, in looking over the police-court docket for the month of 
December, 1916, and including both holidays, 1 find that there were 
only four cases of drunkenness coming into the 'POlice court. If 
Illinois can profluce a town having about 12,000 inhabitauts with a 
record like that, they would be compelled to choose some other town 
than the one I lived in for 14 -years. The greatest value of the pro
hibitory law in Kansas, in .my judgment, is the -removing from the 
towns the open saloon, which keeps our boys from becoming famillar 
with this evil. There are plenty of grown young men in Kansas who 
have never seen an open saloon. This I account a great gain. 'My ex
perience of 11 years flatly contradicts the claim made by the enemies 
of prohibition that it is a failure. Wishing you every success in your 
fight for nation-wide prohibition, I am, 

Most si.p.cerely, JOHN H. J. RICE, 
Police Judge, Emporia, Kans. 

1)1ARION COUNTY, 
HILLSBORO, KANS., January .t, 1917, 

Hon. WM. H. THOMPS<>N, 
Washi1~gton, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR: In answer to your communication of December 30 
as to failure of prohibition in Kansas, will say that KansaB is greatly 
benefited by prohibition. I-ts failure exists only in the written ·pam
phlets of lts opponents. Resubmission in Kansas would ouly increase 
its dry vote. I am not opposed to the use of liquor by those who are 
able to use it. I do not know what else I can add. 

Respectfully, yours, H. BRUNIG, 
Mayor, Hillsboro, Kans. 

MARSHALL COUNTY. 
BLUE RAPIDS, KANS., January 8, .1917. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON~ 
Washington, D. a. 

l\IY .DE.AR Sm: Your favor of the 30th read with interest. •we have 
punished abouf"14 cases of drunkenness and disorderly cases the last . 
year, our ·docket sllows; possibly as many more escaped . . In most of 
these cases the cause we attribute to being ·brought from ·a Nebraska 
saloon 30 miles to · the north of us. While these -cases have caused 
some trouble, we fee! thankful we have no saloons in Kansas. ;u 

whisky-bouse literature sbould be prohibited from usin~ the mail sys
tem, it would cut our trouble m half. We think also when the Neb:raska.· 
saloons are· closed our trouble will be over entirely. 

You are to be congratulated upon the ·work you are abot1t to under
take. · With th-e assistance of .good -officers you will succeed. · no doubt; 
we ue ready to assist you -in every way possible. Do not fail to Wt'ite 
me if anything can be done to aid ·you. 

With ·kindest xegards, I am, · 
Very truly, A. ·R. DE.AN, Mayor. 

MEADE COUNTY. 

Hon. WM. H. THOMPSO:s, 
Washington, D. a. 

MEADE, KAXS., January 8, 19l1. 

MY DEAR S:mN~T()R : I am in receipt of yours of recent date. inquiring 
concerning the· operation of the prohibitory liquor law in Kansas. In 
reply will say it has been my ·abservation during an experience of 
10 years as eounty -<attorney 'that the prohibitory liquor law does not 
prohibit the use of intoxicating liqqor any more than the Laws defining 
and punishing larceny prevent stealing. 'rhe prohibitory l.aw is vio
lated, and •SG are all of our criminal statutes, and, so far as I can see, 
one is ..respected about as much as another. 

If it were not for that fact that it is so easy to obtain intoxicating 
liquors by express from points outside the State, there :would be no 
more difiicnlty .in enforcing this law than in enforcing the laws 
.against homicide. And if the -shipment of liquor into dry territory 
were absolutely prohibited, the sale of liquor in Kansas would be as 
rare a.s homicide 

Prohibition does pronibit, and anyone making statements to the 
contrary ~:>hvws either woeful ignorance or willful desire to mislead. 

Very truly, yours, 

MIAMI C0l1NTY. 

FRANK S. SULLIVAN, 
Ootmtv Attorney •. 

0FF.ICE OF SHERIJI'll' OF MIAMI COUNTY, 
Paola, Kans., JanuaY'.1J 4, 1911. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washingtcm, .D. a. 

DlnR Sm: I ..received your letter of December 30, 1916, relative to 
the ·prohibition que tion in :Kansas. At the outset I desire to say that 
tt is no longer a question in Kansas. Prohibition is a fixed institution 
that not only prohibits the sale of •intoxicating liquors but has dis-
pensed with drunkenness and made crime a minimum, . 

· J have seen more drunkards .in tKansas City, Mo., in one day than 
in Kansas 'in my entire term of office of a little over two years. The 
majority ·of the crime committed in:this county as we!l as in tl!e county 
north of us, which is in close proximity to Kansas City, Mo., Is caused 
by the criminals and drunkards that t'Ome out of Kansas City, -Mo. I 
live in the border county, and considering its close proximity to whisky
infested Missouri, will say that the percentage of crime committed 
in this county is unusually small. The prohibition law is enforced rin 
this county as well as in other counties of this State that have come 
under my observation. The people, as well as the officers of the law 
and the courts, insist upon enforcing this law. 

• • • • • • • 
Although you and I are not of the same political faith, I .heartily 

agree with the fight that you are .making in behalf of prohibition, and 
should you desire to )JSe this letter i:o answer the charges .tl?-at are made 
against the proposition of the enforcement of the prohibitory law of 
this State you are at liberty to do rso. . . 

'Yours, very respectfully, M. 'E. ·STEVE~"'SON, SheNtr. 

MITCHELL COUNTY. 
BELOIT, KANS., January 6, 1JJ1'1. 

Hon. WILLIAJII H. THOMPSON, 
United States Senate, Washittgton, D. a. 

DEAR SENATOR : Beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 3d. 
Replying thereto will say that the writer has been city attorney of 
Beloit. Kans. for about eight years; also county attorney of Mitchell 
County, KanB., for four years. Prior to this the ~riter was deputy 
county attorney in this county for some time, and pnor to that deputy 
sheriff for some time. 

Beloit is a town of about 4,000 .population, but its trade district ex
tends over quite a bit of territory, for it is the lax:gest town in the sixth 
congressional 'district in this State. My eYperience and observation as 
enforcing officer of this State is decidedly in favor of prohibition. The 
following are some of the things that caused me to express this v·iew :. 

First. During the past 25 _years we have had but one murder <;ase in 
thls county. . . -

Second. For several terms of our district court we lla ve had no cr~i
nal cases whatever. The present bar docket shows not a single crllDi-
nal case. · ·. 

Third. -we scar..cely average two cases a month in our police court, 
and sume years have not averaged more than one a month. 

Fourth. We have beld· public "meetings, such as barbecues__ and the 
like in this town in which there were over 10 000 in attendance without 
having a single pollee court or a county criminal court case arising 
therefrom or in connection therewith. 

Fifth. The three banks in this city have deposits aggregating one 
and a half millions. · 

SL"{th. Our pauper list is almost nothing. Our mayor informs me 
this morning that those receiving aid from the city are only three in 

nure~~nth. The county poor are also· very few. The county clerk in
forms me that there are only five persons on the county at this time. 

Eighth. The population 8t this county is about 15,000, and the num
ber of automobiles registered is 1.756. 

Ninth The writer nelieves from observation that this county will 
be bett& as soon 'as the dry ·law goes into eft'ect in Nebraska, .and this 
for the ·reason that we are close enough to the line tha:t liquor has been 
in some mstances brought across from the saloons in Superior, Neb:r., 
and severai ·of our drunk cases and .other · cases have been directly trace
able and caused by parties coming from these saloons in Superior, Nebr. 

I might add that the writer has -had -occasion to -visitr in ·a numlwr 
o:( other States. aud has had legal pl'acticc 'the1·e, ana ·by wa"Y of com
parison I will give y6u just a •few -outside -experiences : 

First. ·In Butte, Mont., before the militia took charge, following '-the 
miners' union dynamiting deal, the average was 50 cases a day :in the 
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_ polkc court. :When the llaloons were closed, the court went as long as 
36 hours without a siugie case. . 

Second. Butte, as is '''ell known, has one ot-the largPst pay rolls per 
capita, and boasts of being one of the richest towns of its size, and has 

. as many saloons as the most ardent saloon advocates would recommend. 
and yet at the above-mPntloned time the city's income was approxi
mately $30,000 a month, and its .expenses were approximately $35,000 
pe: month, and it was difficult to cash a city warrant unless it was about 
two years old. In many cases "city wanants were being bea.vily dis
counted for cash. Some of the above came under the writer's personal 
observation and others were given by pa\·ties apparently in a position 
to know the facts. 

You. are perlecUy at liberty to use this letter in your fight, and I 
shall be glad to giv-e you any further information that is possible for 
me to <>h-e. · 

Most n•spectrully, yours, A. E. JORDAN, 
City Attot·nev. 

BELOIT, KANS., Januat·1J 3, 1911, 
Hon. W. H. THOlfl'SON, 

Washinyto11, D. C. 
DEAn SENATOR In reply to yours of December 30, 1916, w'oulu say 

the prohlbitory law is a good law but needs the cooperation of the 
J!'ederal Governm~nt so the violators will not get ol'f so easy. I believe 
we should have no Government stamps in a dry State.~. but as it is it 
keeps our boys in check frcm what it would be if our :state was a wet 
State. 1 really believe a Nation-wide prohibitory law would be the 
best remedy. 

Yours, truly, JOHN W. HAYES, Sheriff. 

MOXTGOMERY COUNTY. 
CHERRYVALE, KANS., Janua1·y G, 1911. 

Bon. WM. H. THOMPSON, 
United States . }4cnate, WaslliJzgton, D. 0. 

· Several are repetitions, three· or four · as many as five times. Deduct 
repetitions and transients put off trains becam;e they were intoxlcatro, 
leaves about 30 of our own individual citizens who have been drunk 
here in fwo years, 15 average for each year. 

This is not brcause arrests have bt>en avolllecl when they sboultl 
have been made, and any · officer allowing ·• drunks'' to go free here 
would be discharged immediately. 

'!'here . is no ·• boozet·" among our dty officials from the mayor 
down. 

There are no ·• joints," and the bootlegging is confined to the lowest 
type of whites and blacks. · 

$ • • • • • • 

Indlvil)ually, I have not seen a drunken person .on our streets for . two 
~UL . ' 

With highest personal regards, 
I remain yours. ns evet·, 

REnr.o NEWTOX, Police_ Judge • . 

CHERRYVALE, K.\!'\S,, Jan"ary 5, 1911. 
Hon. WILr.IA!II H. 'l'HOMPSON, 

Un1tea States _Senate, Washington, ,D. 0. 
DE.AR SENATOl~ THOMPSON : I am in receipt of your letter of -January 

5, asking for my exper1ence. observation, and views as law-enforcement 
officer of the prohibitory Jaw of the State of Kansas. 

I have been city a~torney for about 10 years and am firmly of the 
opinion that the present law which is in force in this State is suc
cessful and has accomplished great good. 

As you know, the State has enacted sevet·al prohibitory laws, and 
the present law torbiddlng the sa1e of intoxicating liquors for any pur
pose has accomplished wonderful results in lessening crime-and drun)c
enness. It has resulted in families having more- happiness and pleas
ure in life than thPy had before. 

When the drug sto1·es had· permits to sell intoxicating liquor!; the 
police court of this city tried n large number of cases, the greater per 
cent of which were drunkenne:;~s. Since the enacting of the law herein 
referretl to our poUce <'Ourts have. been idle, with the falling oll'· -of 
95 per cent of cases that were before It under the permit system. Out· 
court records will bear me out in the statement above. 

'Vlshing you .much success, 1 am, 

MY DEAn SIR: Your Jetter asking me as to my opm10n regarding 
proh1b1tion recPived. I will say that the1·e is absolutely no comparison 
as to conditions in our State compared with other States having no pro
hibitionary laws. I ha:ve read with pleasure the stand that you have 
taken and -your efforts in the Senate to bring about national prohi
bition, and I heartily recommend you for it. · 

• * ·•. · Tlie wr1ter, who traveled before being elected to the 
office of mayor of Cherryvale, .Kans., made Missouri as part of his 
territory; and I want to say that there were 50 drunkards in Missouri • 
to 1 in -Kansas, and that there were more prostitutes · and other bad 
characters in like compnrison. 

Prohlbition in Ka11sas :s not a _failure; it certainly has lessened 
crime, up1ifted morals: our people have l~ved better, dressed bett{!r, 
which fact 1 attribute to prohibition law. Kansas has demonstra1ed the 
fact that Jiquor is n menace to ev.erything that i good, upright, and 
honest; and that people can get along without liquor. I know that 
in our city our people would vote 0 ·to 1 in favor of national prohibition. 

Yours, truly, 
J. A. BRADY, City Attorney. 

l\IORTON COUNTY. 
RrciiFJELD, KANS., Ja111wry 'i, 1911. 

Commending you for your efforts to secure national prohibition, 1 
remain-

Yours, very truly, MILTON CooK, 
Maym· of City of Cherryvale, Kans. 

CANEY, KANS., January 8, -19i1. 
Hon. WM. H. THOMPSON, . 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAn SENATOR: Rep•ying -to your very kind inquiry of December 

l:lO permit me to say that I heartily approve of the fight yon are 
making in the Senate against the misrepresentations . that are con
stantly being made harmful to the good name of our fair State and 
her pl'Ohibitory liquor law. 

The prohibitory liquor Jaw of Kansas is not a failure any more than 
the laws against murdt>r and horse stealing are failures. The law 
in each case is a good one, and laws that tend to make our State a better 
State in whlch to live an1 rear our families. This law, like all others, 
is broken and does not always prohibit the sale of intoxicants, but it 
does prohibit a numberle"s amount of sales; it does prohibit much 
drunkenness and distre s among our people; and it does giv~ them 
many moral and economical advantages which they would not have to 
enjoy were the law repealed or had, .it never' been enacted. 

Those of· us who iive move, and have our being within .the borders 
of the great SunHower !:;tate, rejoice in out few other things as we do 
in the knowledge that our boys and girls are free from the contamina
tions that always go han!] in hand with the free and unrestricted sale 
of booze We rejoice to know that the good people of our State are 
making i:w honest effort to maintain and strengthen . this conditionJ 
and that in the e efforts we are receivint? much enccuragement anu 
assistance from the sister States of our Umon and the men who repre
sent them in our National Congress. 

Locally the conditions are not just as I would have thell!, but a 
marked Improvement over a few ears ago is evtclent, and the. enforce
ment of our liquor law is being aided greatly by the other nearby 
, 'tates getting · into the d.ry column. National prohibition is the next 
forward step we of Kansas expect t see along this line. And may its 
coming be hast~ned ·by the action of~ongress. 

Very truly, yours, 
T. C. HANSEN, Mayor. 

CHllRRYVALE, KANS., Jantrarv 8, 1917. 
!Ion. W. H. THOMPSON, 

U11itea State8 Senate, Washingtcm, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sni: I.n reply to your favor of January 2, 1917, asking 

about the effect of the prohibition · laws of Kansas, as they have been 
brought to my attention in this city, I have to say there is no com
parison to be made betwe~>n the conditio of the people and their con
dition when the prohibition law took effect 35 years ago. 

We have no poot, shivering, barefoot children here ~qw _in winter, 
and many families who were destitute then because of liquor, are, and 
have beE-n for y~>ar . well to do, owning their own homes, and their 
children educated and respected citizens. , 

I have been carefully over my docket .for the years 1915 and 1916, 
and give these actual facts : 

Number of arrests made for drunkenness in two years, 53. Number 
of inhabitants in Ch,erryvale, 4,500. 

This is about 1 arrest to each 170 inhabitants in one year. Eleven 
of these were put off lrains here, intoxicated, and were not our 
citizens. 

lion. W. II: THOMPSO~,I 
- Washi11gton, D. 0. 

Sm: Yours of December 30 at hand. Will say in reply that I am 
heartily in favo1 of national prohibition. Hut as Kansas is now she is 
in a hard row, as the shlpments are heavy in the little towns and no 
way of stopping the shipping. It is a poor gt·ade of whisky, most pt 
whlch JS poison. If we could get national prohibition it would stop 
the making of all kinds .of liquors. We have a g()od many drunks on 
liand-made whisky. Fight it ha!·d_. Let's get national prohibition in 
fout· years from now-in 1920. 

Yours, truly, 
J. C. FGLLEXWIDEil. 

My time expires January 8. 

?.!'PHERSON COUN'£Y. 
LTNDSnbRG, KAr\S., January 6, 1917. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washinqton, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: Having held the office of -police judge in the city of Linds· 
borg Kans., for over 20 years, I have had the opportunity to observe 
the ;vorking of the prohihitory liquor law as appUed to Kans2.s. As 
vou know. individuals can oruer whisky and have it shipped to them 
for their owu use, and our prohibition law acts more specially to pro-
hibit the saloon than the use of liquors. · 

There is no question in my mind but that the law was a wise measure 
and that it has saved thousands of dollars for Kansas people to be 
applied to the buying of the necessities of the home circle instead of 
going into .the coffers of the wnlsky dealers. 

I bave taken the trouhle io look at my docket for the past seven 
years, from January 1, 1910, to January 1. 1917, anu I find that I 
have heard 86 cases, of which 47 were for drunkenness. 

Our population has ranged from 2,000 to 2,200 during this time. I 
wlll yenture to say that I believe that one saloon in Lindsborg in 
three months' time would have brought more business to the police 
court than I have had in seven years. 

You can not fight the demon ru.II\ any too hard, Senator, anu at 
least hit the -saloon- hard ani keep on hitting is my very earnest desire. 

Very truly, yours, 
ALLE~ WILBER. 

Polioe Judge, Lindsborg, Kans. 

NEMEHA COUNTY. 
SABETHA, KANS., Janua1·y 5, 1911. 

Senator WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: Replying to your inquiry. concerning the l:'nforcement 'or 
the prohibitory law in Kansac; I will g1ve you my e>..--perience as polictJ 
judge which office I have filled since--May, 1914. 

Du~ing thts tlme I ha>e tried 21 liquor cases in my court. However, 
of this number - one man was tried four times ann two others thr'ee 
times apiece, reducing the number of persons before me to 14 for 
violation of the liquor laws. 

we are not troubled bv bootlegging, the source of supply being found 
in the border towns of Nebraska, which are easily accessible by auto
mohiJes from Sabetha. 

This bE-ing a town of about 2,000 people and a fine farming country, 
well settled, I believe that Sabeiha· enfcr('es the liquor law as well as 
any town in Kansas: · · -

Am glad to know that you are taking the right step , for the betterment 
of our State, and the good people of this part are with you in yom' · 
fight for tl1e good cause. · · 

Yours, very truly, J. L: :MuSGROVE, 
Police Judge. 
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lion. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, 
SABETHA, KANS., January l, 1911. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAlt SENATOit: In reply to your letter of December 30, 19161 rela

tive to your inquiry as to whetller prohibition _ in Kansas is a milure 
or actually prohibits, I will say that in our city we. are strictly en- · 
forcing the prohibitory law, and we have very little drunkenness, and 
as a consequence our pollee court bas very little or nothing to do. 
Fights. crime, and immorality, the usual results of drunkenness. arc 
absolutely unknown in our community. I can therefore emphatically . 
declare that prohibition does prohibit, and you may use this· ln ·any 
manner you see fit. You may rest assured you have the strong support 
of your State and hearty approval of your stand on this important 
question. 'Vith the best wishes for your success, I am, 

Yours, most respectfully, 
A. S. Ross, Mayor. 

SENECA, KA~S ., January 4,' 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H: TIIOMPSON, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. . 
MY DEAR SIR: Replying to your inquiry of uate December 30, 1916, 

would say it appears to me useless to multiply figures and quote statis
tics to prove that the prohibition law in Kansas lessens drunkenness and 
crime and that its result is morally and economically ·to the advantage 
of thepPople of the State. Very few really believe that it does not have 
this effect, except those who are directly interested in the liquor traffic 
or profit indirectly thereby. There is no one so bard to convince as the 
person who does not desire to be convinced. • 

The best argument for the success of the prohibitory law in Kansas 
is that the sentiment of the State is overwhelmingly in its favor. All 
political parties unite in indorsing it, and the last attempt of a candi
uate, even in a commercial center, seeking indorsement .from the voters 
llpon a platform of resubmission met with inglorious failure. I sug
gest that it would be a very pertinent inquiry for you to make of the 
opponents of prohibition whether or not they could cite you to any 
other law which :they claimed to have been a failure and yet which grew 
in popular favor as the years went by. 

1.'o say that the law absolutely prevents the sale or consumption of 
intoxicating liquors within the State would be folly. As long as human 
nature is fallible and avarice is characteristic of some individuals, the 
E~~~!~~tory law, as well as other criminal laws, will occasionally be 

In all the northern a"nd eastern tier of counties in Kansas much em
barrassment in the due enforcement of the law has resulted from the 
fact that the States of Nebraska and Missouri were both "wet terri
tory." In the northern tier of counties this embarrassment will soon 
be relieved as the result of the rece,pt election in the State of Nebraska. 
It still exists, however, in the easte1·n tier of counties. 

As I suggested above, it seems to me that the necessity for figures and 
argument has passed. Prohibition is an on-coming tide, and it is now 
time for action r ather than talk. The greatest .menace to a proper 
enforcement of the pt·ohibitory law is the tacit partnership of the United 
States in the liquor traffic and the thwarting to some extent of State 
prohibitory laws hy interstate traffic. Congress should enact legislation 
that will ~ermit the pt·ohibition of shipments of "wet goods" into "dry 
territory.' Local l~ws and sentiment should not be permitted to be set 
at naught by this bogie of interstate commerce. 

Kansas approves your fight upon this question an<l looks to you, as one 
of its Representatives in the United States Senate, to do all in your 
power to furth~r the interests of prohibition, which is firmly established 
in our State constltution, upon our statute books, and in the minds and 
hea~:ts of the peo.ple of the State you haT"e the honor to represent. 

I am. 
Sincerely, yours, HORACE M. BALDWIN, 

County Attorney. 

NEOSHO COUSTY. 

lion. WILLIAM H. TIIOMPSOC\T, 
ERIE, K.~:-;s.; January 5, 1911'. 

United States Senate, Washingto1t, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Mn. THOMPSON: Replying to your letter of recent date 

concerning the question as to whether prohibition in Kansas is a failure 
or whether it lessens urunkenness and crimes, will say that I have had 
some experience in prosecuting the offenders in the State of Kansas 
uuring six years of the eight. •.rhe first two years of my experience 
was as city attorney of Chanute, Kans., a city of about 10,000 popula
tion, during which time we prosecuted a number of parties in the 
police court for selling intoxicating liquor. Following these two years 
I was county attorney of Noesho County, in which county the city of 
Chanute is situated, and I prosecuted a large number of offenders 
against, prohibitory liquor law during t hose two years. I am now clos
ing my seconj term of office as county attorney, and will say that dur
in~? the oast two years I have prosecuted a number of offenders against 
t htc;; law: and it has been my personal observation that in every city in 
.this county where .the officers do their duty in enforcing the laws in
toxication is greatly decreased .and all of the crimes attending intoxica
tion and strong drink have been wonderfully lessened ; and I know 
that the prohibitory liquor law in Kansas lessens the sale and use of 
intoxicating liquor an<l lessens many other classes of crimes, such as 
immoral conduct, assaults, murders, burglary, larceny, and highway 
robbery, for these are several of the classes of cases that intoxicated 
men or men craving intoxicating liquor are moot likely to commit. I 
have talked with a number of lawyers who have practiced in . this 
State at a time when intoxicating liquor was quite freely used anu 
have also practiced ever since. Some of these men had quite extensive 
criminal lawbreaking when whi!:!ky was freely used in this State, 
and everyone that I have talked with has told me that when intoxl
catin;; liquor left the State, or when the prohibition liquor law came to 
the ~)tate, crime was so lessened that the law business for. the criminal 
lawyer almost entirely ceased. I believe in prohibition and temperance, 
aDfl I will be glad to see the day come when we will have made pro
hi!Jition anll when the Government will be entirely out of the booze busi
JH'.-; an<l will in no manner connive and give its assistance to intem
pt>rance and in .no way tolerate or help to make the ·rum traffic easy. 

You will have my permission to 1·ead this letter, all or in part, quote 
from it verbatim, or ru:e any expression or suggestion from it in your 
fig;ht upon th e floor of Congress or in any other place. The people of 
Kan ,:;as are with you and behind you in your fight for national pro
hibition, and everybody in Kansas ought to be proud, and most of 
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them are proud, to ha;e a United States· Senator Yrom K:a·nJas who __. 
stands fOr SqUare ·aDd· natiODal prohibitiOn and fOr lllOrality, I 

1 
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If there is anything that I can do to help you ·I shall ·only be too 
glad to do so. Next Monday I begin serving my tqird term as· coun1tf 
attorney in this county, and during the next two years, if there is any
thing that the <:ounty attoriiey of Neosho County can do to help, I 
want you to know that I stand ready to do so. . 

With kindest personal regards, I am, 
Very truly, yours, 

NESS COUNTY. 

R. B. SMITH, 
· County Attorney. 

NESS CITY, KA~S., January 6, 1911. 
Ron. WILLIAM H. TIIOMPSOX, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEan SENATOR: I received your letter of recent date in regard to 

prohibition in Kansas, and in reply will say that I have been on the 
bench in tllis dist.rict for more than five years. In that time· every 
bootlegger or other person charged with the sale of intoxicating 
liquors that have been brought to trial in this district have been 
convicted, with the exception of two. 

So far as my experience of prohibition goes, whisky selling bas 
been driven-out of this State, except in case of transient bootleggers. 
I do not believe there is a single place in my district where liquor is 
kept for sale, and it is a rare thing to see an intoxicating person in any 
of the nine counties to which my duties call me. 

I am with you in your fight to uphold the honor of Kansas in the 
question of enforcement of prohibition law, and out here we arc 
hoping that in the near future we may have national prohibition. 
Practically all the trouble that we have now is from transient men 
who come here from Missouri and sell cheap Missouri whisky from 
suit cases. 

Yours, very truly, ALBERT S. FOULKS, 
Jullqe. Thirty-third Judicial District. 

~ 'ESS CITY, KANS., January 4, 1911. 
Senator WILLIA.M II. THOMrsox, 

WashingtOI!, D. a. 
DEAR SE 'ATOn: Your letter to county attorneys of December 30 

was duly received. asking for my opi~on on the prohibition situation. 
I have been engaged in prosecuting the laws of the State for the past 
10 years, and of course have found violation of various laws of the 
State. Owing to the peculiar conditions surrounding the liquor traffic 
there is perhaps more inducement to violate the prohibitory law than 
any other Jaw in the State. 

In the first place there is a weakness of mankind cultivated by years 
of habit and social custom for intoxicating beverages to be overcome. 
Then there is the economic influence of the great liquor interests, 
which is brought to bear on every community in a great many ways. 
The moral perlert, the selfish criminal, desires to profit from boot
legging. The foreign distillers and brewers force their wares into the 
State with the assistance of the United States Goternment. All of 
these . things have to be fought back by the Representati>eR of the 
State and the public sentiment of the citizens. Other statutes pro-

. hibiting certain evils .have not these things to contend with, but in 
·spite of all thi~ the prohibitory Jaw has been and is being enforced in 
Kansas. ' · 

In the 10 years that I have been prosecuting in Ness County, Kans., 
there has not been a saloon or a joint operating. There bas been 
occasional bootlegging, which has been easily suppressed as soon as 
known. At present our greatest and only hindrance to the prevention 
strictly of the drink habit in this county is the right under the inter
state-commerce laws for the brewers and distil1ers to unload their 
wares here on express mail orders. We need two national laws to 
make prohibition an actual fact in Kansas. We have the State law and 
all the sentiment back of the Jaw that we need, but we need a law 
prohibiting the soliciting of orders in the State of Kansas by mail, 
and we need a law making liquor shipments into the State subject to 
the State laws on their arrival at the State line. Surely if · our 
national legislators knew what a valient fight the citizens of Kansas 
have made to make prohibition a reality and to protect its citizens 
against this nefarious liquor traffic they would give them such national 
laws as would enable them 1o regulate their local affairs in thls 
particular and make prohibition an absolute fact. 

Sincerely and cordially, yours, 

You may use this for any pm·pose. 

A. W. WILSO~, 
County Attorney. 

XORTOX COm'iTI:. 

Hon. W. II. THOMPSOX, 
Washingtou, D. C. 

NoR·ro~. KA~s., January 5, 191'1. 

DEAR Sm: I am in receipt of yours of the 30th ultimo, concerning the 
operation of the prohibitory law in Kansas. . 

Now, I have never been able to see where the saloon is any benefit 
to society. It is not in any sense a social nor is it an economic asset. 
The fact that it is licensed in all cases where it exists shows that it 
must be an ~vll, and that it is simply tolerated. I can not see that the 
absence of the saloon i$:> any detriment to any State or to any com- ' 
munity. On the contrary, it seems to me that such an absence should 
be, and that it is a benetit. 

I have visited other States where saloons exist, and I do not find 
as much drun-kennes':> as was evident years ago, but I attribute this to 
the fact that the Gt!f' of liquor is not as general as it has been in the 
past, and to the further fact that many employers forbid the use of 
intoxicating liquo::s by their employees, and such employees are com
pelled to refrain from the usc of such liquors in order to command em
ployment. 

The very fact that there is no saloon in Kansas evidently prevPnts 
drinking that would otherwise take place, and the fact that there are 
men and women that have grown to maturity in Kansas without h :wing 
seen a saloon is a circumstance that can not be ignored in the discus
sion of the question of prohibition. I hope that Congress will pass a 
law prohibiting brewers, distillers, and 1iquor dealers in other States 
from sending intoxicating liquors into States that have enacted prohlbi
tory laws. I think that all such States have a right to be prote..ted 
from shipments of intoxicating liquors from such other States by Con- ... 
gress, as Congress bas the sole power so to do under the intersta te 

) 
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commerce rl:rus4' of· tbe- · Constitution. Esp cinlly should this be done. 
since so mu<·h of the territory of the United State is now ·SUbject to 
prohibition, 'whi ·ll ~rove that the meve i not a mere temporary wave 
and not liable to suLs:ide at :wy time. Prohibition seems to have taken 
up its permanPnt abode in thi country, and all would do well to recog
nize this fa<·t and to govern them elve:, accoruingly. 

Respectfully, 

OSAGE COUXTY. 

L. H. WILDER, 
County ilttomey. 

0S.1.GE CITY, KANS., January ~~ 1917. 
Hon. W. H . THOMP.!'IO ·'· 

Wasltington, D. C. 
MY DEAR EXATOR · Your inquiry regarding the question as to the 

success of tbe prohibition law in Kan~as, beg to replr: My ob ervation, 
dating back almo..;t 35 years. would suggest that wee the drug-store 
saloon has been legi late<l out of existen(·e the peo'ple hav..,g.. learned to 
respect and enforc tlu~ proMbitory law. The very minimu~f drunken
ness IS apparent. anu while prohibition is not a positive uccess, yet 
'a it exi t · in tb1 locality 1 would say conditions comparecf to open 
saioons is 99 pPr cent in favor of Kan as. I am no prohibitionist and 
'not hy trrical on the que tion, yet must say prohibition in Kansas looks 
good to me. · · 

Your , BE~ HEILBRUN, 
Mayor Oaage Oity. 

LY ·no:, KA.·s., January 12, 1916. 
Hon. WILLiaM H. THo:ui>soN, 

Ut1ited States Senatf!, Wasl1ington, D. 0. 
DEAR .. EXJ.TOR: Your .inquiry re.Lative. to prohibition in Kansas, ad

dre. e<l to me at 0 age City received, and in reply to same will state 
that in my opinion while our prohibitory law, of cou.r e, doe not en
tirely probihit, it nnqu tionably les ens drunk~c>nness and crime. Tbi 
is a mining (•ounty, and we are troubled a grpat deal with "bootleggers," 
but a drunken man .i a .rare sight. I usually am in Kan as City two 
or thr('(> days a month on an average and will ee much more evidence 
of drunk~c>nne~s in Kansas City in two or three days than in thi ' county 
in thrPe or four WPPks. I spent three years in an east~c>rn city wh.ere 
prohibition w=l~ not at all popular a.ud the con<'litlons there as to drunk
ennPs were the same as they are in Kan as City, Mo. 

Ourl egislaturP I at thil' tim con idPring measures that will mtoan 
much for absolute prohibition, namely, making the place of {lPlivery the 
place of le, but of cour e we will never have absolute prohibition until 
Con~·e s gPts activl'ly into the game. 

.-' ny figures or statistics I could gather for you I will be only too 
glad to send sou. Wl!iibing you all access possi\)le in your fight on this 
important quPstion and a uring you that as far as I am able to judge 
the people of this tate are solidly behind you, I beg to remain, 
· Sincerely, your , • 

RALPH T. O'~EIL, 
. County Attorney. 

OSBOR.rn COUr.'TY, 
It seems almo t fooli b for men to talk any more tha't vrohibition does 

not prohibit. It doe prohibit in Kansas and always will. I trust we' 
will see it national oon. · 

B. F. CHILCOTT, 
Mayor Osborne, Katzs. 

PAW~"EE COUNTY. 
LAR::s-ED, KANs., January 6, 1917. 

Hon. W. H. THO liP. ·o~, 
United States Senate, Washinaton, D. C. 

MY DEAR E:oTun: You ask me what my opinion is as to whether 
the prohibition law in Kansas is a success. 

'lou know and I know and every man who bas the sense of a last 
year's bird'n nest kllows now and hav' knowl! for years past that pro
hibition in Kan as is a sucee· nothing more, nothmg le . 

The writer is not a teetootler and never has been, I believe I am not 
a crank, but as a public official for the greater · part of my buslnc s 
life, having been a re ident of and a voter in this town for ;J:3 yenrs 
past, I nm frl.'e to say that there never bas be-en a law more abused by 
the lawless element nor a law that has been as beneficial as the very 
same prohibition law·. 

It is true tbere have been violations of such law, so likewise have 
there been violations of oth~c>r laws, larceny, homicide, arson, Pte., 
but the cold fact remains that the people arc better, morally, financially, 
ph~sically. and otherw;. e by reason of the exi tence of the prohibition 
law and tbe ·further fnct that it prohibits sale and consumption of 
stl'ong drink. I do' not say that "booze" is uot shippPd into Kansas 
·and that co:1siderable is used, but I do maintain that it ha~ been t·e
dnc<'d to a mtnimulll. Whenever the laws can be so made as to pre
vent the shipment into the State none will be consumed therein. 

It ma:v !>Ound !':Pemingll as being a bia d a s rtion, but as a public 
pro ~cnt'or aurl dfi ial o more than ordinary experience I make the 
public statemPnt tuut, in my opinion, strong drink is directly and indi
rectly responsible for mo1·e than three-fom·tbs of all the crime com
mitted in the enited States; that it is respon ible for at least :!5 per 

•cent of the poverty and a large portion of the sickness, immorality, and 
degradation. 

Is it po::.sible that in this day and age any intellig~nt man wherevP.r 
he may live will as ert that "booze · is a good thing; i it po ible 
that anv man will as.ert that prohibition is not? _One .thing certain, 
anyone ·who ba ever lived in a prohibition State and visited another 
State that did not have prohibition can quickly and readily see the 
benefit. of prohibition. 

Yours, re pcctfully, 

PIIILLIPS COU~"'TL 

GEOll<ID W. FIXXEY, 
County Attorney. 

rHILLIPSBUllG, RJ..rs .• January 10, 1911. 
llou. W. IT. THOliPSO);'_. · 

Sl·natc Cl!aml,cr, 1raBhinato11, D. C. 
. D~R ~Ill: Your letter directed to the county attorney came to my 

h ands wlltle in otllce a::td :::Ullect to an wer same, us was too busy. 1 
' was county attornPy until Monday this week and have had ' some ex

perience 'Yith lawbreaking in tbis .county. "·e are located OI;l tbe 

Nebraska. line and mucb of ·our viulations of the liquor law is caused 
by the importation of liquor from Nebra ka · by auto road. We are 
L.~rt •unly tbank:ul that Nebt•a ka is dry or· will be soon. 

I feel -posiUvt! that tbe proillbition iaw is a success and we have 
many young folks wbo do not know what a saloon is. as they never 
saw one. We have a f \'v drun'{.-> but I tell you they take to the woods 
qmt·~ rapicfly, cr their friends take 'hem there. Kansas is overwhelm
ingly for probibrtlon and 1 feel sure that we cc.uld not po sibly think 
of going uaek L:lto the dark ages of high licex;se. We are looking for·
war(l to great result from the recent decision of the Webb-Kenyon 
law. We crrtainly expect the Nati-on to go dry right away, and tho c 
who do not see the light enough to know that it is coming will sur~c>ly 
~ the lo ers. Keep up the fight, Senator, or we do not want you for 
the job. 

Yours, truly, C. M. MILLs, County Attorney. 

PHILLIPSBORG, KA::-I'S., January 4, 1911. 
Hon. W. H. THO!'.rPSo~. 

Washi1tgton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: Yours of Decambe1· 30 arrived to-day. In reply will say 

I think tbe prohibition law a good one and has helped Kan as a great 
deal. I know it has helped Phillips County to be more thorough and 
progres ive in a business way than before we had prohibition. 

Yours, to ~unt on, 
C. E. hlciLv~, Mayor. 

POTTAWATO.MIE COUNTY. 
THE CITY OF W.\MEOO, 

Pottatcatomie County, KanB., January 8, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPSO:-i, 

. Wa.shington, D C. 
MY DEAR SEXATOR: I have your letter December 30, 1916. We find 

that prohibition in this locality is a real succes . At one time, about 
16 or 17 years ago, we had open saloons. We do not have 1 drunk 

~~~- w~~eh~!e b~gt 3h0adth:~· ar~~ ~g~c;vi~utl{r~: ~~~rM _ou~; -~i~ 
includes Christmas week and New Year's Day. . . . . . .. . 

You may use this letter in any way you see fit. 
Yours, truly, 

FLOYD FUNNELL, Mayot•, 

RE. ·o COUNTY. 
COTilT Cli-1.!.\IllERS OF Jt'DGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT, 

llutchinson, Kans ., January 8, J911. 
-Bon. WILLL\M H. THO:.UPSON, • 

Wa81lington, D. 0. 
DEAR SE.'ATOR: .A.nsw ring yours of December 30 concer ing the 

e!l'ect of the prohibitory law in Kansa , I ba~e to atlvi. e you that very 
few of cbe liquor ca es in this district g l.'t into the district court for 
trial. There are frequently a number of appeal from the police court 
in liquor ca es, but very few of them ever come to trial. 

To me the prohibitory law is the same as any otber law on the 
statute book, and I have not given it any more attention than any 
other criminal law. Prohibition is settlE-d in Kan ·as anrl is as well 
enforced a it could be under the exi ting conditions, and I see no 
occasion !or any agitation concerning the prohibitory law of Kan:a . 
There is, oi course, a great dPal of liquor sb!.pped into Kan~a , and 
there is and probably always will be some bootlegging . . • ·o (ar a I 
know, violations of the prohibitory law are almo t entirely by boot
leggers, and most of the liquor cases .are disposed of in police court. 

I have not seen a drunktn man in Kansas for so many ye.ars that I 
ba ve not any recollection of wht>n I did ~c>e one. 

My time is taken up with the work of the three counties in this dl.s.
trict, and I have pPnt no time in drawing any fine distinction as to 
the results of the prohibitory law any more than I ba ve the results 
of the laws against lareeny or any other crime, and all of this talk 
about prohibition not being efl'<>ctlve in Kan~as is imply nonsense 
and not worthy of very 'rnurh con !deration. 

With kind p ersonal regarus, I remain, 
Yom·s, very truly, 

F. F. PRIGG, 
Judge Ni11t1' Judicial District. 

REPUBLIC COUNTY. 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 

B ellct;il'le, Kans., January 10, 1!Jr1. 
Senator WILLLBI H. THOMPS0:8, 

W aBhington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: In answer to your letter of December 30, 1916, . N!~rd

ing the old question of prohibition in Kansas, I have held the officp of 
shertil' in till county for over three years and have been closely con
nected wlth it for over six year , so believe that I am in e. po ition 
to know !'Ometbing of what prohibition mPan~ to us a law-enfordng 
officers. We, •being nPar the Nebra ka line. are troubled from thPre 
more than any other place, and have looked forward to the time when it 
goes dry, knowing that thi means a relief to us in our work. Certalnly 
we have some drunks. But I believe that a majority of thE>se men, 
who get on a drunk perhaps once a month, had we saloons woulc1 ue 
what I would call bar flies, and rontinually have tbPlr y t m soak<>d, 
neglect their families all the time or at least a big portion of the time. 
Twe, they send and get it, mo tly from ills ouri, wbere they take 
men, get them drnnk, and murder them, as in the ims ca ebor a.t least 
uppo ed to have been murdered, with no que tion but t at be was 

drunk. Would this have happened had Missouri been a dry State? 
Is there any ncb crime-breeding boles in the tate of Kansas as you 
find in Kansas City, Mo.? Certainly not, and not becau e the people 
are in general wor e in Mis. onl'i, but becau e this class of people 
follow where the booze is. Where you have the open aloon, your 
children are forced to pa by the e places, ec the things which they 
ought not to ee. In F'ansas if they are brought up to obserTe liquor, 
it l.f'l tbe fault of the paJ·Pnt. 

We have~ city of about 2,300. I do not belie>e that there haq bPen 
a drunk in the city jatl for iX month . Have them once in a while, 
but, In my opinion, any man is better oil' to get on a drunk, get ovl'r l.t, 
go oark to work. an<l attend to business and hls family, and will cn.u. e 
less trouble :wd su!l'oring than one who is continually oaked and 
eon oecomcs a copfi.t:med dru~kard. I simply say this in behalf of 
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those few who do get tanked. We all know that i! prohibition in 
Ka>Jsa"' was a failure, that if it was a menace to the people that this 
great agitation for national prohibition would never have developed. 
We also know that our neighboring States-Colorado and Nebraska
would not have voted and carried for prohibition as they did. There 
is no argument to it. One who will argue this with you either has an 
ax to grind, and such fellows can never be convinced, or he is too 
Rhallow to understand one s arguments and can not be convinced. Pro
hibition in Kansas is a success, and had I some of the arguments used 
1>:1 the opposition I might be able to point to some facts which would 
emlble you to refute their arguments. 

Being a Kansan, no doubt all of these few views I have mentioned 
you are familiar with, and no doubt know them as I see them, but in 
response to your letter submit this, whether it is of any help to you or 
JJOt. 

Very truly, yours, A. T. HuN~GTO~, 
Sheriff Republic County, Kans. 

RICE COUNTY. 
STERLING, K.AXS., January 6, 1.911. 

Ron. WILLIAM Il. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

DEAR SIR : I have been police judge in this town two years anu only 
six men have been brought into court for being drunk. TWs io; a town 
of 2,500. A rlrunken man on the streets you seldom see. · In looking 
back over the !locket 25 or 30 years every other page was a drunk. 

Stick to prohibition and the State will stick to you. 
Yours, truly, 

J. C. 4NTROBUS, 
Police Judge. 

OFFICE OF COUNTY .ATTORNEY OF RICE COUNTY, 
Lyons, Kans., January 6, 1911. 

Ron. WM. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

DEAR RrR: * * * It has been my observation as a law-enforcing 
officer of this State, that prohibition does actually prohibit and thereby 
lessens crime, dmnkenness, and the like, resulting morally and eco
nomically advantageous to the people of thls State. 

The records of any criminal court will show that since the promulga
tion of a prohibition law the number of prosecutions have fallen off 
from 50 to GO per cent, and that can be traced directly to our stringent 
prohibitory laws. 

It is folly to argue otherwise and against the question of national 
prohibition. .All far-seeing men can see the necesRity of such a law, 
and it is !IDly a question of time until national prohibition will actually 
be here. Kansas has found prohibition a success as have other States 
who have tried it, and it only remains for a few wet States and Sena
tors to see the light. I give you authority to use this in the Senate, 
should you care to do so. 

Very truly, yours, 
H. C. CRANDALL, Oozmty Attorney. 

RILEY COUNTY. 
SIIERIFF'S OFFICE, 

Manhattan, Kans., Janttar1J 3, 1911. 
Senator WM. H. THOMPSON, 

Washington, D.- 0. 
DEAR Sm: In reply to your letter of December 30, 1916, as to 

whether prohibition in Kansas is a success or a failure in preventing 
crime and drunkenness and also is it advantageous to the citizens of 
the State. morally and economically speaking. 

I have been connected with the sheriff's office for the past four years, 
two years as a deputy and have been sheriff myself for two years, 
and my opinion is that prohibition in Kansas is a decided success in 
all the ways above mentioned. 

Trusting this is the information your desire, I am, 
Yours, very truly, 

c. E. S~HERi\IERHORN, • 
Sheriff of Riley Ootmty, Kans. 

Senator WM. II. THOMPSON, 
MANIIATTAN, KANS., January 5, 1917. 

. Washtngtoll, D. a. 
MY DEAR SmNATOR: Your much appreciated letter of January 2 re

ceived, and in reply would say that I am more than proud of the fact 
that I reside in a dry State and only hope that soon it may be Nation
wide. 

As to the question of "Does prohibition prohibit " my answer is, yes, 
notwithstanding that in· Manhattan, a city of 10,000, including Kansas 
State Agricultural College students. We have an occasional drunk on 
the streets and in my court, but when the facts are uncovered .some 
person posing as his friend has given it to him or a bootlegger sold it 
to him or he has been to Kansas City, Mo., recently and brou~ht the 
liquor with him, an evil that we would be relieved of if Missouri or the 
Nation went dry. 

You are at libl!rty to use this communication in the Senate if you so 
wi.·h. Thanking you for thl! inquiry, I remain, 

Yours, Tery truly, 
ALFRED S. PORTER, Police J"dge. 

RUSH COUNTY. ( 
LA CROSSE, KAXS., Janttary 12, 1917. 

Senator W. H. THo:,rPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAn ::5EXATOR: In reply to your letter of the 30th of December, I 
trust you will pardon the delay which was unavoidable. 

Prohibition does prohibit in Kansas very thoroughly. The only 
place it fails is when wet old Missouri sends in her "booze" and defeats 
om· lnw through the interstate-commerce traffic. The bootlegger and 
the joint are a thing of the past in our State, barring a few towns 
and during the harvest season when a few bootleggers appear. The 
officers are promptly after these, however, and they are soon lodged 
in jail. 

If the Nation would adopt prohibition, statistics show that there 
would be a decrcaEe of about 60,000 in the number of arrests per year, 
20,000 in the number of insane, and 40,000 in the number of paupers ; 
$1,400,000,000 would \)e released from the purchase of booze to be 
invested in shoes, coats, and food. The good story is long, and it is a 
n·uc story-tbat's the best of it. 

Let's dissolve the partnHship between Uncle Sam and booze. It is 
disgraceful alliance. 

I congratulate you on your stand. Go after them with the truth. 
It .is sure to win. 

With best regards, I am, 
Very truly, yours, FRANK U. RUSSELL, 

County .Attorney. 

RUSSELL COUN"i!Y. 
DISTRICT COURT CHAMBERS, 

Ru-ssell, Kans., January 22, 1917. 
Ron. W. H. THo::upsox, 

Washingt01z, D. a. 
My DEAR SENATOR: I received your letter of December 30 relative to 

the question of prohibitiou in Kansas, and your inquiry a:s to its effect 
in my observation as an officer of the law. 

1 bave been very busy in court here, and with other matters, and 
unable to answer the question with the fullness that its merits deserve . 
I came to this region in the center of the State with my parents as a 
small boy 40 years ago, and saw prohibition go into effect. I have 
lived under it ever since, have been county attorney, and interested 
in enforcing the law, and judge for :rq.ore than 10 years in a district 
that stretches firom the Colorado ·Jine JUSt half way to the east line of 
the State. Prohibition has grown steadily in favor with the people 
from the time of its adoption as an amendment to the constitution in 
1880 up to the present time. The measure carried by less than a . 
majority of all the voters at the election, although having a majority 
of those voting on the proposition. Sentiment has changed so that 
now any candidate on any measure based upon opposition to prohibi-' 
tion receives so few votes 'iS to be almost classified as scattering. The 
divided sentiment at first resulted in much hostility to the enforcement 
of the law and indifferent prosecution in early days. In strongly pro
hibition communities the law was well enforced, but in general it was 
not so well enforced, and in communities that were strongly hostile 
it was practically not enforced at all. In a number of cities and a 
few other communities joints ran almost exactly like saloons in license 
States for a number of years; but all the time sentiment was growing 
stronger and stronger in favor of the enforcement of the law. Grauu-

. ally prosecuting attorneys and sheriffs and other officials were elected 
upon promises to do their duty without hesitation in the enforcement 
of the law. .At each session of the legislature the law was strength
ened ip. some particular leading to this better enforcement. 

The courts became more and more strict in their interpretation of 
the spirit rather than the letter only of the constitution and statutes. 
Cities, which were the greatest rebels, were gradually brought into 
llne by stringent legislation which compelled the cities to obey the 
State law insttad of Hcensing saloons under one guise or another; then 
the State administration began to make its contt'lbution by going into 
wet communities and compelling the enforcement of the Jaw by crimi
nal prosecutions, by injunctions against the places where the unlawful 
liquor business was carried on, and by ousting from office officials of 
cities and counties who would not do their duty. This step was per
haps the most far reaching in its influence. Then the legislature ut
terly forbade the sale for any purpose and thereby abolished the drug
store joint, which had been the last refuge of 1:he traffic as a system, 
and by which drug stores were permitted to sell liquors for mechani
cal, medical, nnd scientific purposes, and those seeking to evnde the 
law, both buyer and seller, were not scrupulous about the representa
tions made as to the purpose for which liquor was wanted. Meantime, 
the boys and girls born and reared in the State were growing up with 
temperanc~ instruction in the public schools and with traini!lg in favor 
of law enforcement and prohibition in many ways. Thousands of them 
reached maturity without having even seen a saloon or place of illicit 
sale of liquor. Foreign-born peoples who had brought over the attitude 
toward intoxicants that then prevailed in their native Jand-s were 
unfriendly to the prohibitory law, but as their children grew up, 
these youths look at the matter more and more from the American 
standpoint and not that of the ancestral race. .All these yt-ars prose
cutions in the courts were going steadily on, and so many of the de
fenses and subterfuges that were interposed by law violators were suc
cessfully met and overruled by the courts from the lowest to the supreme 
court that at last there seems no longer any defense to sug~est or anv 
point to quibble over that has · not already been determineu adversely 
to those who wi h to violate the law. 

Nearly 10 years ago the ·joint or place of illicit sale of liquor had 
practically disappeared from the State, except, perhaps, in a very few 
congested centers or localitie' of particularly adverse conditions. With 
the passing of the joint the inducement to violate the law was largely 
gone, too. The profits of the chance ·bootlegger, who carri~d his ·tock 
about with him on h1s person, were too small and too uncertain to 
encourage more than a very few persons, and then of the most ue
pra-ved type, to attempt to dispense liquor, nor could theit· operations 
be carried on very long until the officials found them out and pros~
cuted them. 'The bootlegger was necessarily largely a trausient char
acter and could not ee.tablish any considerable clientele in his brief 
sojourn. 

This judicial district is an average district of the rural parts of 
Kansas. Ten years ago there were considerable prosecutions for the 
violation of the liquor law, and these have grown steadily fewer and 
fewer until a liquor prosecution is rather rare in any connty of the 
district, and at the same time joints are unknown and bo<>tleggers are• 
scarce. Hardly anyone any longer defends or excuses the Tiolators of 
this law or upholds the regular use of liquor for beverage purposes. 
Some money Js still sent out of the State to import liquors for those 
who drink, but this "is only trivial compared with what won!d be spent 
in the open saloon, and this likely wm soon stop, too. Many thousands 
of inhabitants of Kansas who are under 40 years of age have nPver in 
their lives seen a legalized or Hlicit place of sale of intoxicating liquor 
or seen liquor sold, unless they have been outside of Kansas. lt is a 
rare thing to see any person drunk, although such sometimes occurs 
where liqpor is brought into the State. The money thus wasted else
where on liquor is used for helpful purposes in Kansas. There is no 
liquor flavor to the sermons or teachings of the church in Kansas, 
nor palliation or excuse for the saloon or the use of liquor. For many 
years politi.cs has been wholly free from the incubus of liquor influ
ences. In no department of business, financial. social, educational, or 
other activity is there any disposition on part of anyone to rurry favor 
with the liquor interests, but instead all are united again~c it. 

With the enfranchisement of women in 1912 the vote wa~ strength
ened m favor of prohibition, and the vote for the outlswry of the 
liquor traffic has been much more than doubled and has made impossible 
any serious thought of return to old conditions. 

Very truly, , J. C. nurPE!\"TllAL, 
Judge Thirty-third. Judicial Distr·ict. 
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SEDGWICK COT:NTY. 

DISTlllCT' COURT; EIGHTIDJXTH JUDICIAL DISTlliCT, 
Wichita, Kans., January 11~ 1917. 

Ron. WILLIA:ll .H. TaoMrsoN, 
Washington, D. a. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: Replying to your Jetter of December .30, I write 
you that prohibition in Kansas i by no means a failure; on the <'On
trary, it is a great . success. In nine-tlmths of the State it completely 
prohibits, and in the other one-tenth the prohibitory law is enforced 
and observed almost as complf'tely a.s other criminal laws. 

It is sometime said that there is mc-re drunkenness in Kansas than 
in States where they clo not have the· prohibitory law. This· statement 
is n false a.s false can be and is made only by the friencls- of the 
whi ky intere ts. 

Take the State as a whole, my obsemtion_ is that there is not one
tenth of the drunkenness In Kansas that there is in the wide-open 
States. Over 90 per cent of the children of Kansas ha>e never seen 
a saloon; a large majority of the children do not know what a saloon 
means except from hearsay. 

What little traffic there is in intoxicating liquors is outlawed. so 
that it is compelled to hide in ,.secret places. The sale of intoxicating 
liquors is so beset with difficultle th-at the ordinary puson would not 
know where to get it, and it is only the experienced drinker who does 
know. 

The small amount ot dri.nk:ing that- is done in Kansas is almost ex
clusively confined to the older. men, who acquired the habit before the 
law was stri<'tly enforced in the larger cities. 

While -Robert C. Foulston was assistant city attorney he tried 63 
cases in the district court in-volving violations of the prohibitory liquor 
law. He secured 56 convictions on a trial before a jury. There were 
4 n<'quittals and 3 di agreements. 

It goe without saying that_ as drunkenness- decreases, as it has in 
Kamms, the crimt'S that are occasioned by drunkenness d-ecrease. Some 
of our business men who thought that a strict enforcement of the 
prohibitory law would Injure our city and business .have changed their 
view and now unhesitatingly state that by reason of the strict en
forcement of the law busine s has improved and that people have more 
money to spend for the necessaries ot life. · 

If fissouri were as dry as Kansas, most ot the liquor traffic that we 
have now would be de troyed, because the greater part of it now comes 
through the State of Missouri. 

This letter may sound like a polltical argument, but I assure you 
that it is not. The views herein expres-ed are drawn from my ob· 
servation as a citizen of Kansas, a.s a public official engaged in ad-

l
minis tering the law, and from my observation of conditions in States 
where the prohibitory law is not in effect. 

If you wish, you may, as requested, use this letter. I am · busily 

lengaged in the trial of cases, so that I can not give you a.s full in· 
formation as I could do if: I had more leisure. 

.Yours, truly, 
THOR~TON W. SARGENT, 

Diftrict Judge. 

DISTRICT ,COURT, EIGHTEE~TH JUDICTAL DISTRICT, 
WicMta, Kans., January s, 1917. 

lion. W. H. THOliiPSO~, 
Uni-ted States Senate, Washington, D. a. 

DEAR SE:\'ATOR : In answering your inquiry of. December 30 I will 
briefly reply a.s follows : 

I am JUst completing my thirteenth year as district judge of the 
ei:rhteenth judicial dishict, first division, and have probably tried in 
that length of time more cases than any other trial jud~e in the State. 

Prohibition in Kan as i a great succes . In the thickly populated 
centers the law is violated more or less, and until we have natioual pro
hibition it will be impossible to absolutely prevent the sale of intoxi-
cating liquor. . 

Wichita is a city of about 65.000 people, and by far the most impor
tant commercial center of the State. Every term. of court the crimmal 
side of the docket carries a. number of cases for violation of the prohibi
tory law. But if the question of license or prohibition should be sub
mitted to the >oters of Wichita, nine-tenth of them would be in favor 
of prohibition, and there is no licensed city of 65,000 in the United 
State that will compare with Wichita for orderliness and lack of 
drunkenness. 

It is a rare exception to se a drunken man on the streets, and the 
benefits of prohiMtion to the rising generation are inestimable. 

Respectfully, yours, · 
THOS, C. WILSON, 

Judge Eighteenth Judicial District,. 

OFFICE 011' 1\I.AYOR, 
Wichita,• Kans., January ~. 1917. 

Senator WILLIAM H. T~OMPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

MY DEAR Sm AND FntE.:m: Your favor of December 30, 1916, is before 
me and content noted. The important question in your letter is, " Is 
;prohibition in Kan as a fftilure ?" And, speaking from an observation and 
experienC'e of 37 years in Kansas. I want to say in reply to that ques
tion tba.t prohibition in Kansas is nor a failure. And its enforcement 
in this community has lessened d1;unkenness and crime, and, while it 
m y jullgment liquor will always be used as long as it is made, the cities 
of Itan as and the various countie ot this State have reducell it to a . 
minimum. And in my judgment the solution of the. problem is national 
prnbibition. . 

As you know, there are no dlstilleries or brl!weries in this State; 'but 
the great difficulty which we encounter is the liquor which is shipped.
tinto th.e State from our sister State, l\fis ouri, protected by the inter
sl:ate-commerce law, and under this law the railroads can not refuse a 
shipment of this ltind. 

Our liquor in Wichita and mostly in. the State, as I learn, is shipped 
1n here from Kansus City, St. Louts, St. :foseph, and .Topll.n. You can 
say for me . • • • that liquor has even been shipped into this city 
by automobile. coming all the way from Joplin; and if the liquor 
business and the manufacture and sale of the same could be curtailed 
1n the State of Missouri it would not be at all difficult to enforce 
probilJition in Kan as. 

In the evolution of time., if Missouri should ever become dry, Kansas 
wonld be absolutely dry. 

J'ust at thi time most of the liquor shipments which come to this 
portion of the State come from Kansas City, Mo. 

Your position O? this important question meets with my hearty ap
provaJ, and you Will find the people of Kan-as fully in accord with you. 

Very fraternally, yours, , 
0. H. BENTLEY, 

Mayor and aommissioner of Public a(ety. 

OFFICE OF MAYOR, 
Wichita, Kans., January 6, 11J11. 

Senator WILLIAM H. THO:llPSON, 
Washington, D. a. 

· l\fy DEAR Sm : I wrote you yesterday at some length on the prohibi
tim~ question, and in th1s letter I desii·e to supplement what I said 
yesterday. 

I haye ~ oubted information this morning from Capt. Dawson, 
night captam of my police force, that there are four automobiles oper
ating from Joplin, Mo., to Wichita, hauling booze. I have further un
doubted information that most of the troubles we have in Wichita now 
on the liquor question is brought about by operatives in the oil fiellls 
in Augusta and Eldorado, Kans., and thi booze which they consume 
and procure in Eldorado and Augusta, Kans., is shipped into those 
towns from St. Joseph, 1\Io. 

You might call the attention • * 0 to the e facts, and -he 
would confer a great favor on the people of this locality if he would 
head off the .booze which !s shipped from Missouri into Kansas. 

Yery sincerely, yours, 
0. H. BE~TLEY, 

Mayo1· and aommissioner of Public Safety. 

SH..lWXEE CO'GNTY. 
OFFICE 011' COUNTY ATTORNEY, SH.AW.'EE COUNTY, 

Topeka, Kans., January 5, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H . THOMPSO~, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Srn: In answer to your letter of recent date inquiring as to my 

experience with reference to whether or not prohibition in Kanl'\as is :x 
succe s, will ~Y that I a.m now nParing the end of my second term a 
county attorney of hawnee County and have h d a l!'plendid OJ?por
tunity of determining whether or not prohibition prohibits. My Judg
ment, based on an exprrience of four years as pro ecuting attorney, is 
that the prohiuitory liquor la.w is as well enforced as any other law 
on. the statute book , and much more stringently enforced than many 
of the other criminal statute . · 

I have been in many other citl s or- about the sa me population as 
Topeka in States where saloons still exist, and I believe there is more 
liquor sold and drunk as a beverage in one day in such saloon cities 
than in Topeka In an entire year. 

'Ve have no saloons in Topeka, and no joints. A few bootleggers 
remain. but they are being so con tantly hounded and pro ecuted by 
the officers that their business is ex~cce<lingly small. There is le s 
drunkenness in the cities of Kansas than in any other cities of which I 
havP. any knowledge. 

Morally and economically the State bas enjoyed marvelous advan
tages as a result of this law. The crimes which are committed are 
usually the result of !iquors wllich have been ordered from Mis ouri 
and shipped in by express. This can not be prevented und('..r the present 
law. Real drunkenne s, as known in saloon cities, 1 such an unusual 
sight on the streets of Topeka that if a man is slightly under th(' in
fluence of intoxicating liquor he is taken to the police station and 
charged with being drunk. In sa.loon cities, as a rule, a man is not 
arrested as a drunk unl~s he becomes a public nuisance. 

As a J'esult of the prohibitory liqucr laws our people generally spen1l 
their money on homes for their families and the neces aries of life in
stead of squandering it In saloons. 

My deliberate and unprejudiced opinion is that the prohibitory liquor 
law· is the wisest and most beneficent law that has ever been adopted 
in the State of Kan as. and if the question was again submitted to a 
votJ! of the yeople prohibition would carry by practically a unanimous 
vote. 

Yours, truly, W. E. ATCHISOX, 
aounty Attomey. 

DISTRICT COURT, THIRD JT:DICIAL DISTRICT, 
SECOXD DIVISIO~, -

Topeka, Kans.~ January 4, 1911. 
Senator WILLIAM H. THO:llPSON, 

Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR SE~ATOR: In reply to your 'inquiry as to the effect of pro

hibition in Kansas I beg to say that there is no doubt in the minds of 
a large majority of the people of Kansa as to the succe s of prohi
bition. I am Ullable to give you the figures showing the effect ?f. the 
law as to drunkennes and crime or moral and econoih.ical conditions, 
if such. indeed could be obtained with any degree of accuracy, but I 
know that the r ults have been highly beneficial. Tbe law is now 
well enforced in thls State, and what liquor business there is is done 
almost rutogethPr by Small bootleggers and through mail orders, de· 
liveries being made mostly by express. The law has • not re~;;ulted in 
stopping drinking altogether, but it has, in my judgment, reduced the 
quantity of liquor drank very largely. 

Eight or ten years ago, before the brewing companie were ou , ted 
from doing business in this State there. were open saloons in th~ largt>r 
cities particularly along the Mi ouri lme. These no longer exist, and 
practl<'ally the only violation of the law is through M.le~ by bootlt>~ers 
in small quantities. Of course it is well understood that the Kan, as 
law does not attempt to prohibit the purcbaRe of liquor outRide of the 
State or the keeping of the same by inoividual for their own private 
use One of the greatest stumblin"' blo<'ks in the way of the enfor<'e· 
ment of the law is the facility with which liquor may be secured from 
a neighboring State. 

]'here are, in my judgment, no evil effects resul1ing from t.he pr.o
hibitory law but on the contrarv, the r esults have been entirt>ly m 
the way of the promotion of obriety and law observance and tbP saving 
of money for incrt>.ased expenditures for tht> bettPrmPnt of cbQol and 
homes ano generally f0r what goes to make llfe more worth while. 
Intoxi('ating liquor, either in its tra ffic or consumption. nev r con
tributed anything toward any of these purposes and. never can. 

Very truly, yours, GEORGE H. WHITCOMB, Judge District Oourt. 

• 
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S,ALINE COUNTY. 

.SALINA, KANS., .January 3, 1916. 
Ho.n. W. li. THOMPSO-N, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I was very happy to see from all the newspapers that 

eame under my sight that you were one of the leaders for the fight 
for prohib-ition. Of course, I am of the opinion that that is the way 
it ought to be, and I congratulate you that you did not fail to measure 
up to the standards of what the people of Kansas expect of their 
represen tn ti:ve. - . 

There is no 'QUestion., nor can there be any 1mecessful controversy 
over the' fact that prohlbition does prohibit. In our own community 
here we have pradically no drunkenness. Crime of every nature kas 
decreaseq, sinee the enforcement of the prohibitory law, conservatively. 
50 per cent. 

!Bootlegging is practically a thing of the past, as it is now the prac
tice to senJ. these bootleggers to the penitentiary; and when that 1s 
done it practically puts an end to the bootlegger. 

Economically, in oui community the enforcement .of the prohibitory 
liquor law has been the greatest boon . to our growth that could pos
sibly be conceived. . Whereas a few years ago under the ' license 'System 
we used to have muddy streets, the poor and needy, and a crime
ridden community, we now have many miles of pavement, practically 
no poverty, and a decrease of crime. 

One prosecutor in this State whom I had the pl~e of hearing 
prosecute a whisky case, to my mind, aptly expressefl about the only 
argument that can be put forward for whisky. He said that he would 
eoneede that whisky was good for one purpose, and one only, and tllat 
was to malre a person drunk. • . . 

I am very sorry that I do not have at hand the facts and figures 
to substantiate the above conclusions, bvt if at any time you deem it 
necessary to procure these facts or figures feel free to call upon me 
and I assure you beyond any question that :when these facts and figures 
are in youl! possession you will see that I have been very conservative 
in my statements. 

I sincerely tru~t you will be entirely successful in your fight for 
prohibition, and, of course, you realize you bave the support ot -every 
Joyal Kansan, fot· no loyal Knnsan in this .age <>f the world will eveq_ 
argue the question ·of prohibition as to its merits. for we are in a 
position to know that prohibition is the -only thing. Wishing you 
success, 

Yours, very truly, L. W. HAMNER, County Attorney. 

SCOTT C01JNTY. 
SCOTT ClTY, KANS., Jmmary S, 1917. 

Hon. WILLIAM H. THOMPS'ON, 
Washtngton, D. {]. 

DEAR Sm: I have your le.tter of December 30 to county attorneys of 
Kansas. · 

I am'in sympathy with you in the matter of prohibition, anu 
especially in t:be matte"£ of upJ.I,olding the honest condition of affairs 
in Kansas under prohibition. Prohibition prohibits in Scott County. 
There is no liquor used in this county e:x:cept what is privately shipped 
in from Kansas Ci1;~. Mo. There are no· sales and there are no drunks. 

',('he writer has lived in communities where there were saloons· in 
reeent years bas tra-veled in wet .States and knows and understands 
the situation in Kansas as compared with those States. There' are 
boys and girls in Scott County, I dare say, growing to manhood and 
womanhood who never ·saw a drunken man and who never tasted in

•toxieating liquor and wouldn't know it if they saw it. The advantageS' 
of sucll~ a community over a wet one morally and economically are 
very great. The moral standard is higher. The people are. better 
G!f< 'financially and are able to educate their children and provide not 

. only the necessities, but the luxuries of life, where with open 'Saloons 
th~re would be want and misery. The p-eople of Kansas buy auwmo
biles instead of supporting saloons. The per capita of bank deposits 
in Scott County .is greater than in any wet county on earth. 

• Prohibition prohibits in western Kansas, the wet advocates to the 
· contrary notwithstanding. 

Respectfully, ··- H. A. RUSSELL, 
County Attorney. ,., 

SHERM:A)I COU~TY. 

Ron. W. H. THOMPSON. 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK, 
GOODLAND, KANS., January 4, 1911. 

Senate Ohanwer, W'.lshington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: Yours of December 30 at hand. In reply will say 

that I have had a great deal of experience along those lines, being 
mayor of Goodland, Kans., for the past 10 years. I ttave seen this 
liquor question handled both ways. with. -open joints and saloons, and 
for the past five years practically wiped out, except by shipments by 
express to individuals, and I think we are at least 90 per cent better 
oft than we were before, as we practical1y have no poor people any 
more. The people in general all pay their debts better, hold their 
jobs better, and it is a very rare thing to see a J?erson under the 
influe.nce of liquor. While I am not a strict prohibltionist myself, I 
am sur~ against the saloons, for I know we are much better off without 
them. Anything further that we can benefit please let us know. You 
c:an u e my opinion in any way you des1re. 

I am, yours, very truly, GEo. KELLY, 
Mayo1· Goodland, Kans. 

OF.b"ICE OF SHlllRlFF OF SHERMAN COUNTY, 
GQodland, Ka11s., January s, 19t:1. 

lli. THOMPSON, 
Washiu,gtonJ D. 0. 

Sm: Receiverl your letter asking about prohibition in our county. 
I have lived here 13 years; came from Nebraska here. I think prohibi
tion does prohibit to certain extent, and does more so as it gets older 
and stronger. We don't have very much trouble with booze dealers 
any more. 

Yours, respectfully, H. J. PIPER, ,pheriff. 

llon. WILLUM H. · THOMPSON, 
GOODLAND, KANs.; January ,f, 19fl. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
1\fy DEAR SENATOR: I am in receipt of your communication under 

date of December 30, 1916, in regard to prohibition in Kansas, and I 
am only too pleased to give you my views on this subject, as I am an 
ardent supporter of the prohibition cause, 

. ~ . -
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I am only a young man, but I believe I can say with authority that 
prohibition is not a failure in our State. I was born and reued in 
Topeka, Kans., having llv<>d there 25 years, and I was 20 years of ago 
before I ever saw the outside door of a saloon, and then I had to go to 
Kansas Cityf 1\lo., to see that. I can further say that I have never seen 
the Inside o a saloon, nor have I ever touched a drop of liquor in any 
shape or form, and I owe the fact_ that I can make that statement to 
prohibition in -our State. 

To tbe man that can have his liquor shipped to him prohibition does 
not mean much, but to the growing youth of our community prohibition 
is most assuredly a success. Of Uie 15 criminal cases brought by me 
in the justice court and district <Court of our ~ounty, 9 of them were 
the actions of men while in an intoxicated condition. Of cours~?, in this 
western country we are confronted with this evil, and they do not seem 
to comprehPnd that they are breaking the law, but we have less insani-::y, 
higher morals, and a more progressive clasa oi people than in towns · 
of the same size which do not prohibit the sale of liquors. 

T~usting I have bE!en able to give some information, although perhaps 
not JUst what you. desire, and .assw:ing you that I am with you in you:: 
stand on the question and will be .:>nly too glad to aid further, I am, 

Very sincerely, yours, 
ELMER E. EUWER, Oounty Attat·ney. 

SUl\INER COmiTY. 
OFFICE OF MA TOR, 

OaldtoelZ, Kans., January 5, 1911. 

J 
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Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
Washington, D. 0. .· ?~.""-

DEAR Sm: Replying to yours of the 3d of December, I beg to · say 
that I have been a resident of this city for the past 30 or more years. I 
am serving my third term as mayor and have served two terms as coun
cilman. My occupation during that time has been t .hat of a cattle buyer, 
and I have owned or had an inierest in a meat market most of the time, 
and so have been in close tcuch with the p:ublie and Jn a good position 
to note the working of the prohibition law. I would also say that I 
am not a total abstainer myself, but have used liquor very moderately 
during my life. 

t. ..... ~ ... , 

My conclusions regarding prohibition .formed from a long observa
tion of its workings are that prohibition does prohibit in spite of the 
fact of the liquor · interests' arguments to tbe contrar,.v. There is no ~ 
law, State or Federal, but what is broken with more or less frequeney. 
I could point out laws in this city which are evaded oftener than the 
prohibition law. · 

x.'· 
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Regarding the benefits of prohibition, I believe that • very large 
majority of the eitizens of our State will tell you that it is the one 
law on our statute books that has done more than any other to help a. 
large proportion of our citizens. I could point out numerous instances 
here of me.n when the saloons or joints were running whose children 
were poorly clothed and often hungry, and what few bills they were able 
tn contract ·unpaid, who, since liquor has not \x'en so easily attainable, 
are able to pay what.they owe, clothe and feed their families propeJ:ly, 
and make good citizens.. Previous to the enforcement of prohibition the · 
police court fines ran into hundreds of dollars per month, while for the 
whole of last year (1916) the total fines collected for all misdemean,prs 
was $94. .. 

. : 
~ '~~.~ · .... ~ .. , 

In conclusion I will say that you have my hearty indorsement of your 
work along this line and may make any use of this letter you wish, and 
I hope · that WI? .will not have long to wait for a properly enforced 
national prohibition law. 

Yours, truly, ~. M. HORTON, Mayor. 

'.:f;.~:~ 
0 .... t.. 
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WASHINGTON COUNTY. '· 
OFFICE OF SHERIFF OB' WASHINGTON COUNTY, . ;_:,,.; ·.: 

Wa8hin!}ton, KatUJ., January 3, _1911. • , '."· · . · · '. ~-
Seiiator W-ILLIAM H. THOMPSON, -·~,:· ~. 

Washington, D. 0. · ;· .• 11• 

DEAn Sm: In. regard to your favor of the 3oth ult:i.Jllo, this is some· 
what of a broad question to answer, as my county has been against a 
wet State; but my experit>nce in regard to crimes caused by the influ-
ence of drunkenness I have had none. · 

I can say that prohibition in this- county is a success as far as•I 
know in regard to the duties of this office. and I am safe to say that 
when Nebraska's dty law takes effect that the duties of my brother 
officer)\) along the State line will be somewhat lessened. 

Yours, respectfully, 
D. W. McLEOD, Sheriff. 

WILSON COUNTY. 
FREDONIA, KANS.~ January 6, 1917. 

Hon. W. H. THOMPSON, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0 

DEAR Sm: Your favor of January 3 to hand and .contents noted. 
You ask the old question, "noes prohibition prohibit?" I will answer 
by saying that the diects of prohibition is plainly apparent on every 
hand to every unbiased observer, making more happy homes. a better 
and cleaner citizenship. 

Therefore, I don't consider prohibition in Kansas a failur.e by any 
means; whil~ ths accursed stuff slips in through the machinations of 
the whisky ring, yet there is but a very few that use it at all, and I 
consider prohibition is lessening drunkenness and crime, and is re
sulting morally and ' economically advantageous to our State and 
people, and I will say, in God's name, let the good work go on. 

If you find any use for this letter in your fight, you have my per· 
mission tQ. use it. 

Sincerely, you~. 

Hon. WM.. H. THOliiPSON, 

P. H. l\1ATTHEWS, 
Police Judge, Fredonia, Kans. 

THE CITY HA,LL, 
Fredonia, Kans., Janttary 6, 1917. 

Senate, Washit!gton, D. 0. 
My DEAR SEN.ATOR : I um in receipt of · yo.ur letter asking for ~Y 

experience and observation regarding the prohibition question m 
Kansas. I am a native of Mi souri, but have lived in Kansas for 
over 36 years, and anyone who says that prohibition in Kansas is a 
failure .must be either dishonest, drunk, or a fool. There is not as 
much misery and crime caused by drunkenness in the entire S.tate of 
Kansas as there is in one of the larger cities of Missouri. ·We have a 
few cases of chronic drunkenness and a ~:>mall amount of bootlegging; 
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but, taken altogether, it is not a drop in the bucket as · compared with 
a State where the open saloon is allowed. 

You ·are at' liberty to use this letter wherever necessary and can 
-rest assm·ed that the good people of· Kansas are with you in the fight 
J:OU are making to protect the good name of our State and .to keep 
her in the prohibition and Democratic columns where she and all other 
good States rightfully belong. 

Very truly; yours, 
J. W. Moss, Mayor. 

- WOODSON COUNTY. 
CouNciL CHAMBER, 

Yates Oenter, Kans., January 4, 1911. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. TH03IPSON -~ . .-

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAn SIR: Your letter 30th ultimo asking my opinion regarding the 

operation of the prohibition law tn this State is received. I am very 
~lad to give you my opinion formed from a careful observation of the 
workings of the law in this State, and, having been raised as a boy in 
the State of Missouri during the time the State had open saloons, I 
have had the opportunity of observing the workings of both systems. 
I am strong for -prohibition, and I believe it is a success to such a de
gree there is no comiJarison between it and an open-saloon proposition, 
::rnd it seems ' to me there should be no question in the mind of a fair
minded man as to prohibition being a benefit to an{ community. I 
feel it is to our community, and in that I feel that voice the senti-
ment of a large majority of our citizens. · 

In m'll,;:ing the above statement I wish 'to state further that the en
forcement of the prohibitory law is not all . that we should like to have 
it. But this arises from obstacles more without the State than within 
'the State. The .protection the United States Government gives a man 
·for shipping liquor for private use into the Stateh coupled with the 
fact we are adjacent to a State like Missouri wit considerable wet 
territory, makes it difficult to keep liquor entirely out of this State. 
It it were so no man could transport liquor into ' this State even for 
private use I see no reason why· the law would not be a total successJ 
and the State far better off. I am sure that .crime - poverty, ana 
drunke:mess in this State are considerably less than it we baa open 
saloons, and ver~ few people I have ever talkPd to would consider for 
a · moment goin~ to open saloons. Many a child in Kansas never saw a 
saloon and don t know what they look like. Many never saw or tasted 
of liq,tor and if the Nation was dry in a few years it would be 1m
possible to ~d a single person that ever saw a saloon. This leads me 
to the firm belief that our Nation ought to ~e a dry Nation, and I be
lieve the greatest pie·~e of legislation our Congress could pass would be 
the submission of an amendment for prohibition as I understand na
tional prohibition has to come through a constitutional l\mendment. 
Being a Democrat I am anxious that this privilege be given the people 
thrC\ugh a D.:!mocratic Congress and President, for I believe 1t will be 
the grPatest blessing this Nation ever had. • 

· Assuring you of my best regards and bespeaking your support of 
any measure that will tend to give natlona prohibition or local, I 
re~ain'v . . 

ery truly, yours, L. R. WALL~CEl, Mayor, 

WYANDOTTE COUNTY. 
DISTRICT COURT, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, DIVISIO:'f No. 3, 

Kansa,s Oity, Kans., Jmwary 5, 1911. 
J;Ion. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, • , 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SENATOR : Beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of 80th ulttnlo, 

m'a:king inquiries concerning my observations as to results of .J?rohibition 
in Kansas. 

Pl'ior to about 1905 conditions were bad in all border counties and 
the larger counties of the State. Our city, as well as other large cities 
of the State, was practically licensing saloons. The fight began in 
about 1905 or a little earlier, which resulted in the annihilation of the 
p'otected liquor traffic. 

When I first started to investigate the situation I found that most 
of the recent legal battles bad taken place in local-option States. This 
went io show, to my mJnd; that the cry of tlle liquor interests to the 
effect that " high license " and local option were the proper .methods 
in which to handle the situation was insincere. It showed that their 
position was not to respect any law. 

At the time the final fight started here in 1905 in this county of 
Wyandotte there were approximately 100 recognized joints. At this 

• writing no man can locate a place of any kind where liquor is being 
sold regularly. I mean by this that, while we have daily trouble with 
Mis. ouri liquor, the only sales made locally are sales made by wagonR 
from Missouri, bootleggers, and mushroom " blind tigers" that spring 
np here and tJ!,ere tn residences, outbuildings, and the like, suppHPd 
generally with a single keg of beer or a few quarts of whisky ; but the 
proprietors, when their business becomes too public, eithe:J; quit and run 
away or are raidPd within a few hours after they commence business. 

When the final battle began a committee of 15 representative buSi
ness men. consisting of bankers, merchants, manufacturers, and others, 
waitl'd upon me, as assistant attorney general, and requested that I im
.medintely resign for the reason that business would be ruined by clos
ing tbe joints. Every one of those men have fi•ankly stated since that 
time in the public press that the elimination of the traffic in liquor was 
the best thing that ever happened to this locality. They testified to in
creased savings, increased efficiency of laborers, to prompt payment of 
rents, fewer suits for possession of houses. . Merchants reported col
lections easier. No one knows better than our fr.t_end TAGGART, now in 
the House-of Representatives, who was formerly our county attorney, 
that there was a marked diminution of crime, and it has continued to 
'dimj Dish since. 

At the. time mentioned, 1905, and prior thereto, It was a common 
occurrence to have 10 or 15 laborers in police court every Monday morn
ing with the same story: Entered a joint Saturday evening to· get a 
check cashed; got drunk; lost all money; kicked out and picked up 
by police; destitute family. That has all vanished now. 

Another point I have ·n:)t mentioned was the fact that the brewers 
·marl£' a grc1at cry about vacant buildings in the town when they' were 
driven out. It was but a short time until legitimate business filled all 
buildlngs v,acated by the liquor traffic, and conditions never were better 

in the rental of business properties than to-day. On this you might 
get the opinion of Mr. Wlllard Merriam, who has the largest real 
estate and rental business in the State. • 

We appreciate your efforts to maintain the standing of Kansas as a 
cJean, law-abiding State. Stand pat. The records bear you out. 

Respectfully, yours, · 
W11i. H. MCCAMISH, 

Distr-ict Judge. 
· P. S.: Let me add another word: We have a generation of young 
men and young women in Kansas but few of whom have ever tasted 
liquor or have seen a drunken man. "-'ere it not for our wet neighbors 
abutting us at the State lines none of this generation in Kansas would 
have any ocular proof· of conditions in wet States. I have a daughter 
of •19 and a son of 13 neither of whom has seen a drunkard, except 
those whose irregular trail was leading directly from the State. line, 
and these are very few in the daylight hours. 

While running for office recently I was introduced to a Belgian. lie 
said that he had heard I was a prohibition crank, but that be intended 
to vote for me because be bad lived until reGently in Missouri but 
believed in law enforcement. He is a young manJ,a good mechanic, 
and a successful contractor, but while llvlng in .Missouri got drunk 
so frequently that be squandered his income and humiliated his family. 
Since he bas lived in Kansas be bas accumulated about $2,000, which 
he has in the bank ; owns his home, and his children are in school ; 
his family are . surrounded by comforts before · unknown and are happy. 
He says you could not induce him to reside in a wet State. Yet be 
still likes his liquor. 

I eould go on indefinitely reciting instances of men and women, too, 
who give like testimony. I have in mind an old German lady who says 
until law enforcement .id Kansas her husband, a stone mason, never 
came home with his entire wages. Always got drunk unless she could 
go and get his wages. 

There is no question about the fact that we are rid of the traffic and 
its attendant evils-slot machines, wine rooms, gambling, and fenceR 
fC\r encouragement of crime, exc(~pting as we get the overflow from 
Missouri. If Missouri, or Jackson County even, were dry, it would 
leave us with no problem to contend with along these lines. You can 
bet your money on that proposition. 

The records wlil show that, while we have our liquor problem still 
with us, it is from without 'atld not within our city. 

You are at liberty to use this as you see fit. 
Yours, 

W. H. THOMPSON, 

WM. H. M:cC. 

SHERIFF;'S 01fFICE,· COUNTY OF WYANDOTTE, 
Kansas City, Kans., January G, 1917. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SENATOR : I think it my duty to write you this letter and asrJist 

you in defending the name of Kansas in the noble -fight -she has made 
for prohibition-and Kansas has won the fight too. 
, There was a time in Kansas when prohibition did not.problbit, but 
the day is gone never to return. Whisky has been the downfall of mil-
lions of good _people. The saloo'ns we~ closed in Kansas City, Kans., • ·· "' 
about 10 years ago. Kansas City; Kans., has prospered ever since : 
tiusiness rents commenced to increase when · the saloons were closed 
here; there are no vacant _ business houses in Kansas City, Kans., and 
have not been since the saloons were closed, excepting some building 
that-was erected In the resident district by brewery compante~ for Ule 
purpose of selling liquor in; at tbi!l time most of them are occupied. 

I am satisfied if the records at ' the State prison were investigated they 
would :;.how that more prisoners were sent .there from Wyandotte County · 
when liquor was sold here than since the sale of it was stoppe!'f, not
witbsb.i.nding the population of our county has dout,>led in thnt time, and 
the number of prisoners !n the county jall have decreased 100 per cent. 

The employment given and goods consumed by the breweries in mali:- . . 
ing intoxicants would fade into lnsignificlllice as compared to .the em- · · •"" . 
ployment and goods consumed if there was not any intoxicating liquors ·. •' 
made or sold in the United States. • · • · 

Is it better for a man to. go home to his family with his- stomach 
full of whisky and his brain on fire, with no money in his pockets, anll 
his wife and children hiding from him, or for the same man to go home 
with a clear brain, with his arms full of . groceries and shoes, with a 
smile on his face. and a happy fam.ily to ml'et him? These are the two 
ways, the former with whisky, the-latter w:Hh gro~nes and .shoes. 

Yours, truly, 
• · R. L. HINCH, Shet·iff. 

Now, if prohibition has been such a bad tHing · for Kansas, 
as claimed by the opposition, how could we get 100 honorable 
men charged with official responsibility, located in every sec
tion of the tate, to write such letters as these? I will say 
that in all tho responses there was not a single discordant no.te 
and not a word or a line tending in any way to justify the argu
ment of the opposition. When it comes to actual practice, there 
is not a single argument against prohibition that can be. sub-
stantiated by facts. · 

If prohibition has been such a bad thing, why is it that the 
sentiment for it has been growing so rapidly until now it extends 
everywhere? Things which are . a detriment to society an<l 
humanity soon die out ratller than extend to other communitie . 
Although in the beginning Kansas stood a.s the one great oasis 
in the old American desert, why is it now that on tllree sides
in ·Oklahoma, Colorado, and ·Nebraska-the people haYe adopted 
the same identical law, and even in Missouri ·wherever the 
border counties touch Kansas, except those containing . large 
cities, every county and city is dry under the local-option law 
of that State, and the whole State at the last election, except 
for the county of St. Louis alone, would have adopted complete 
prohibitton? 

These letters answer every argument that has ever been made 
against prohibition in Kansas. They show that the farther you 
get out into the State and away from wet territory, drinking 
and drunkenness and other crimes have grown less and less, 
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and our- happiness and prosperity greater and greater. They Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I have no objection to 
sl1ow that the only difficulty we lln:ve ever lurd with the enforce- that, but I do think tbe rules were more rigorously enforced 
ment of'the Jaw has been in "QTe>entlng shipments from outside ·against the Senator from Kansas than they have ever beerr 
wet territory. This has oeen the experience of all dry com~ enforced. against any oth.et: Senator since I h~ve been in the 
munities. It is the difficulty experienced tly the dry counties Senate,.. or was against the. s~nator from Utah, who has used 
of Missourf and other States unrler the local-option laws. The ev.en harsher language to-day than has the Senator from Kan
only thing, therefore, that has· interfered: with the complete sas, relative to the.- othe~ House. It is not, bowevet~. my inp 
operation of tl1e law, and the best effects therefrom, has been. tention to reflect upon any Representative or upon .any Senator 
tbe 1iquo~ in wet localities, which all points conclusively to the ; more than. simply to show: their particular official arts, which. 
reui rerneuy wbiclr is to p1·event the manufucture- and· sale of are matters of record, and I do not. desir.a to sa:r an"I.thing aSJ 
intoxicating fiquor· everywheTe·. a conclusion. the.r.efrom whi.ch would, reflect upon· sua.lk Mem-

Let us therefore auopt this amendment. Do tliis, S~nators, her' honor or integrity. 
amt we- will have taken IDe greatest step forward fn the t'>etter- Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President. I think the Senator from 
nrent of our dtizensW13· that has been taken at any one· tiin~ Khnsus is misfuken iiL the statemeni; than the· rule· has been1 
since the foun<lation of the Government. E>o this- and we wlll applied_ to blln, more~ strictly · than to other · Senators in this, 
Jlave· wiped away from the women and little children . more. hedy. · 
tears, btoo<T, aa.d· suffering than any other step· that it would· be !.fi·. THOMPSON. l hav.e been. here about five• yearsi nnw 
poss-ible t.o take· at tbfs time. Do this and we wiU have con- this is the first time I have ever seen the' rule. so applied. 
tribute<l more to the final success and victory- in the· present Mr .. SMOOT .. L have seen· the. rule applied" t:u: Members of 
cruel war than: any other· one action_ we can take, and will · tills body, and the Senator offending has been· ordered. by the 
tlrereby· grently benefit not only the peopfe of thjs., country bnt Chair to take his seat. Certainly that was not enfu:rced: ~gpJ..nst 
the people of the· entire world. the Senator fi:om Kansas to-day. 

Mr. '.ITHO~IPSON subsequently saici: The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is- on the motiOill 
I ask permission that eert:l·in letters to· which I refm·red ih of the Senato1· from Utah [Mr. S:lWOT]. 

my atldres~ this afternoon be made· :n part of. my renureks. lli. GR.O.NNA_ Mr. I?t·esident,. I: was~ unabi.B: ta. he~ in the 
The PRESlDL~G OFFICER. Without objection.,, the J:eq.UeSti Senate and to hear all of the discussion by the· Senatm· fr-om 

of tbe Senn tor from Kansas will be granteu. ~ Kansas,, but I ced.ainly do. not care- to• vote fu1: a n10tton as to 
l\1r~ THOMPSON. Also, instead of the clippin~- from the· . wbicli t know: notWng. It it is not agreeable: to. the.· S~natol! 

Kansas C.ity S11fir. wJ1kh· was objected to. I ask permission. to · from Kansas to let portions of his-· r.emar.ks b& exgmrged, I. 
refer to a clipping from the Kansas•City Post of .Tune 19, 1917, shall cer.tainJy not Yo.te. for t-he motion of the Senaton from, 
concernin~ the same matter.. It has ali:eady been, puiutedJ in Utah., 
the RECORD, at page 4534, proceedings ot the· Ho~; RE<mRD of Ml.·. THOMPS0N. 1\lJ.·. Pt'esident; L simP.lY desn·e oo. say to . 
. Tune 29, and I ask that the portions tllereof conceJ.:ui..ng; the tile Senator.--
bl·ingiog. of suit. by l\lr.. Conwell be- made a part of" my· r.emarks. The. PRESID~""G OFFICER. Does the-- SenatOr· from Nortllt 

Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. Wtthout objecti-on, it· will~ be Dakota. yfuld. to_ the. Senatot:. from Kansas-?. 
so ordered. 1't.fi" .. GRDNNA Yes. 

l\1r. HAHDING. Mr. President, I desire to offer :om ameu.U- Mr. THOMPSON. I simply de.sire to sny t;o .fue, Sena.txm from~ 
ment to the pending joint resolution, w.Itictl l desi1!e ID!13t 1>-e. reu!l, No.r.th. Dah.-ota. timt all in1 the- world. that the Senator. koiUI 
printed. ana Li~ on the table. Kansas did. was w:Jm~. has. been. done here• every d::t«t .n caUe 

The PRESID]NG OFFI(;:)ER. T11e· amendl:ruint sul mitted', br attention to tlle alrtioll.t of ' a Representati;ve- in tlle · other House. 
tile Senator from Ohio will be' stat.e.d by- t:he· ~cretary- . introcluJ1ing: into- the RECORD,. unde1~ the. ~l~etense" of extending! 

Tile: SECRETARY. It is propusedi to insertt a: new section, to:. be hiS· remarks, . a re.fiection: against the- people· of K.ansas: and t11~ 
known us: section Z, and to.rea!l as.f<>lfQWs-:· operations ot·the pr.obibitory, lnw. in· par~ticulm.·:. 

S&c. 2. This, ar.ticle. shall be in.opru:~tive- unless it shalt ha,v~ been :1\rr. GRONNA:.. l do, not tllink the- Senator· fr:om1 Kansas· 
ratifieo as an amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of the- understood, me. ' 'V.hat I: meant to sa~ was that. . unless it iS 
several States, as pt:ovided· in tbc. Constitution, on 01~ before the 1st agreeable to the Senator fbom Kmnsas, , I- am , unwilling· t01 vote. 
day of Jul.:y., A. D . . 192 3. f.'011 the motion-· to, e~unge from1 the,. RE~OIW; aiJY.ilbing: the. Sena-

l\Ir. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, in. order · that . ~liere.: may: Be: no tm:· from Kansas bns• said~ 
nristake, l move that the portion of tlie' remarks' or tfJ.e St>-nator Mr. THOl\fi'SON: W.ith. the: statement that it be· left to• the 
from Kansas fl\lr. THo:UPSON] just made tl'h'lt reftected· in any. S.Rnator· fnam Kansas; lam. ner.f~tly, satisfied! . 
way upon a Member of this- body m· a Member. of the-· otlleJ: 1\:fr. STONE:. lli: , President. a ; narliumentary inq_uir~~ •. 
House of Congress be expunged from the REeORD. The PRESIDING OER'ICER. . 'L'he· SeDJttor· from 1\fipsonri 

Mr. NORRIS. Who is going to dec:i'<Ie.·as to: that?' -will state his parlia.mentar:y· inquicy. 
l\fr. SMOOT. The Senator from ~ Tebra:sll:a ask£ me: wlto is 1\Tr. &TONE.. The vactiamenta:cy. inquir,y- is, what- iao J!endi.ng'" 

going ta rlecide: l wilT lea-ve it to tfie Senator· from Kamas to· now?: -
<lecide, and if, wi1en the matteJ:· bas· been printed in tlie RECORD, The PRESIDING, QFF1ICER. The Senatmr from. liJtab. [Mr. 
it app~ars that thet•e are rremaorR:.s that otlier Senators- think ru·e S")fooTJ I1as moved to expunge from the RECORD any portion q:f. 
reflections uporr Memoers or either body, therr the.y carr move to the remarks made by the Senator from Kansas [_Mr. TBOMP· 
expunge those particular parts of the r.ema.rks at a later~ day: : S'<h ] ilia( re1le:cted1 uoon. any Member of: the Senate.- or. ugon. 

The PRESID.foNG 0FFIC.ElR. The Chaft unaerstands tirat acy M~mben oft the· Rouse; , "tJi2. matteD · to- be• le:fib to) the1 Senator 
the Senator from Utah does not press· the motion now? :mom Kansas. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Yes.;- I do. 1\f'r: STONE: Does the: motion leave· it to the · Senator from 
Mr. STONE. 1\Ir. President.:-- Kansas T 
Ttie PRESIDING· OFFICER. The Senntor from Miss.outi The PltESIDING· OFFICER. Tlie Chair. understa.ads it. 

will pardon the Chair f-or- a moment. T11e· Cbair understood' does. 
that tlle Senator from Utah did not desire to· pt·ess· W ruotiore Mr. STONE{. Then what is the need of debating it! 

Mr. SMOOT. I made the motion, and I want- the question Mrr. THDMPSON. It expect to d~ that: in any· event:, if the 
put upon it now. . Senator from Missouri pleases. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair begs tlie Senator's lli. OVERMAN. Ml:. President, in justiGe- to myself. I desire 
pardon. The Chair understood the Senntor- to have. withdrawn to say that I came into the Chamber and hear·ct, the· Senator, 
tne motion. as I thought, attacking some Member of the House of Repre

. Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, 1 desiee the Senator from · Ut:al1 sentatives; I do· not knmv; who he is and can not now recall. his. 
to wait until the senior Senator from Kansas returns to the name. 'ITile; Senator.: satvs= this is : the- fll·st- time tl1at· this rule 
Chamber. bas been invoked. I have h~ar·d it frequently invoked, but I'" 

Mr. TH0::\1PSON entered the Chamber. have not for a:. long: time lleard· a Senator reflect on· a Member 
l\Ir. CURTIS. I notice the senior Senator f-rom Kansas Ims of th_e:House ofJ Representatives. Itris a dnugerous thing to · do, 

11ow returnE:'Cl to tbe Chamber. fou · tbe r.eason than if w.e do· not pneser!ve our dignity in that 
1\ir. Sl\IOOT. I will now repeat my motion, in order that respect and keep the rules, what is. tllere to keep Members of· 

there may be no question about the Senator from Kansas the: House· o:fi Bepr.esentativ.es from attacking ?.fembers of M1is 
mHlerstnnuing \vbat it is. I have move(), I wilt say to· the:· bod&"?. The. tu1e• to; wllich: IJ haTe referred' applies both to tbe 
senior Senator from K'ansus, that nH: portions on· the remarks House· ami to thl'r Sennte, and I simply called attention to ill 
just matle by him reflecting upen any Member. of this body or in or<ler, us i thought, to protel:t the Senator from Kansas, and. 
o ·. the otbe1· Honse be expunge<l uom the REconn ; an<l :r will suggested. that, although he• might bm·e· just cm1se for so reflect- • 
leave tl1e question Hf< t-o \\'hat should be expungeU. to the Sena~ ing, this was not the place to reflect on a· 1\Iember of t11•e- other· 
tor from Kansas himself. Bouse. 
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The PR~,SIDING OFF.?ICER . . The question is on the motion 
of the Senator from Utah. . . . 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. l\Ir. President, before that inotion is put, 
I sllould.like to state that I do•not see why there should be such 
a motion made when the Senator from Kansas has stated that 
he expects to expunge from the letters and from his pemarks any 
iJ."eflections which may have been made. The motion which has 
been made is going to leave it to him in any event, and I do 
not see why, when he has stated that he would take such action, 
that" it is necessary that any motion at all should be made under 
the rule which has been cited. · 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I withdraw the motion. The 
Senator from Kansas was out of the Chamber at the time I 
made the ' motion. I did not · want the occasion to pass without 
action at the time; but now that the Senator from Kansas has 
stated that he will expunge tlle objectionable matter, I am per
fectly willing to withdraw and do withdraw the motion, with 
the understanding that the Sen·ator from Kansas will do just 
as he has said he will do. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. .The motion . of the Senator 
from Utah is withdrawn. 

Mr. STONE. obtained the floor. 
Mr. STONE. Mr. President, my colleague [Mr. REED] de

sires to make some observations, and for that purpose I yield 
the floor to him. 

-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The junior Senator from Mis
souri "[l\1r. REED] is recognized. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, I would not take a moment of 
the time of the Senate to reply to anything said by the Senator 
from Kansas but for the fact that he has repeated with some 
deliberation a statement that was sent over his State at the 
time of a little colloquy which took place about the 19th of 
December. That colloquy originab~d in an innocent inquiry 
which I propounded to the Senator w"th reference to conditions 
in Kansas City, Kans. I did not expect it to provoke any dis
cussion, because I thought I would elicit a frank statement from 
the Senator from Kansas in the way of an admission concerning 
the matters about which I inquired, for it seemed to me that 
there could be no reasonable dispute about them. However 
that may be, and passing it by as wholly immaterial at this 
time, I call the attentio_n of the Senator from Kansas to the fact 
that he has to-day repeated the statement that was sent through
out the State of Kansas that I charged that at present, or on 
the 19th day of December, 1916, "there were more drunkards 
to the square acre in Kausas than in any place~ ever was." 

It is well understood that newspaper accounts when they are 
passed by the reporter who takes them in the Senate to the tele-1 
graph editor, and then may be edited and reedited a dozen times 
!before they finally get into print, may display some ipaccuracies, 
and such inaccuracies are therefore pardonable; but it is hardly 
pardonable that the Senator from Kansas should in the ·Senate 

, 1·epeat that statement which is absolutely inaccurate. 
All that the Senator from Kansas had to do was to turn to 

the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD to see what I did say, and he must 
have turned to the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD in order to get my 
language, and if he did turn to the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD in 
order to get my language this is what he read. 1 read from 
page 540: 

I do not know what etrect the prohibitory law may have had in Kan
sas as a whole, but I want to say to the Senator that no man can can
didly dairu that there was any real enforcement of that prohibitory 
law for many, many years after it was passed. I remember a good 
many years ago trying a case in a court, which was presided over by 
the Senator's distinguished father, I thtnk, in a small town in Kansas. 

I had not named the tovm yet. The Senator from Kansas 
'Said-and I read from the RECORD : 

Mr. THOMPSON. Hiawatha. 
Mr. REED. At Hiawatha. It seemed to me that there was not a lawyl'r 

fit the bar who was not a common drunkard, and they had prohibition 
'there. but 1t did not prohibit. 

Mr: THOMPSON. M.r. President--
The l'RI!lSID ING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the 

Sen a tor from Kansas ? 
Mr. REED. Yes. 

· Mr. THOMPSO~. The Senator will acquit me of that. He knows I 
had not been admitted to the bar at that time. That was in 1891, 
when I first became acquainted with the Senator from Missouri, and 
we have been good friends ever since. 

I pause here to interrupt the thiead of· what I was discussing 
to remark that it was somewhat remarkable that the Senator 
from Kansas at that time and place did not deny my statement 
with reference to the condition of the bar of the court of his 
own town where he lived; but, instead of declaring that ~Y 
statement was a base slander, he asked me to please exclude 
him from the list of the bar, and pleaded his OWJl immunity 
upon the ground that he was then so young that he had not 

.been admitted to the practice--! mean the practice of the profes
sion, not the practice of the bar. 

Since this remark made in the heat of debate has been passed 
around, and because I would not do injustice to any set of men, 
let me say that I diu not say that all of the bar were drunkards, 
but I said it seemed to me they were drunkards. I was sorry 
after that--

1\.fr. THOMPSON. - If the Senator will allow me to interrupt 
him, that is the language I used to-day. 

Mr. REED. Yes; but I am coming to the Senator's other 
language. I was sorry, after stating it, that I had made the 
statement, because, no matter what the habits were of the 
members of the bar there in that little town over 2o-1 think 
25-years ago, I ought to have forgotten and let them pass into , 
sw·-eet oblivion covering them with the dust of forgetfulness, and 
I am willing to let the statement rest there so far as the condi
tions of the Hiawatha bar were concerned. 

I pass on now to the matter that I rose to speak about. What 
I have read is preliminary; and notice I was reft:!rring to a 
condition that prevailed 26 or 27 years ago. Following what I 
have just read, I continued: 

Mr. REED. The Senator was not at that time a lawyer, and I am 
stating this to cast no aspersions upon the Senator's State or town. 
I had a good deal of business for a good many years in Kan as, and I 
say now, without desiring to reflect upon the Senator's State, that there 
were more drunkards to the square acre 1n Kansas than in any place 
I ever was, and that, too, under a prohibitory law. 

To what time was I referring, Senator THOMPSON-to the 
19th day of December or to years before? But I read on : 

.Mr. THOMPSON. Would the Senator object to stating how many years 
ago that was ? 

The PRESIDlNG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the 
:Senator from Kansas? • 

Mr. REED. My travels back and forth there-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator declines to yield. 
Mr. REED. Oh, no · I yield. 
Mr. THOMPSON. The time to which the Senator refers was 25 years 

ago, was 1t not? 
Mr. REED. Oh, no; not that far bacli. Formerly I frequently had 

legal business in the State of Kansas. 

Then· there was an interruption-
Mr. OWEN. May I suggest-- -
Mr. REED. I will ask the Senator to wait until I have concluded this 

sentence. That business dropped off very largely something like 12 or 
15 years ago, and I have not been there very much since. I am going 
to state this case fairly b~ore I get through, so that I do not think 
the :Senator from Kansas .·an objl:'ct to it; but the factR ought to be 
stated. Did the Senator from Oklahoma desire to ask me something 1 

Mr. OwEN. I merely desired to remove the doubt as to whether the 
period referred to by the Senator from Kansas, when the Senator from 
M..lssouri was practicing law in .Kansas, was 45 years ago or 55 years 
ago'! 

Mr. REED. Well, hardly that long ago. It was about the period when 
the :Senator from Oklahoma was rising to national fame; and I pre
sume that is not m~re than 20 years back. 

Mr. President, the whole of tb.e context and the whole of the 
statement makes it plain, so plain that the fool, though a way
faring man, could J1ot err thei·ein, if he would pau e to read it, 
that I was talking about a condition that existed in the State 
of Kansas many years back. 

Furthermore, later on in my remarks I said that the law . was 
being much better enforced in the State of Kansas. What I 
was saying with reference to the State of Kansas was largely 
in reply to attacks that were made upon my own State. So 
that when the Senator circulates the speech which he made this 
afternoon in his campaign, which I take it is the purpose for 
which his speech was made, I want him to put into that ~peeclt 
simply the fact that the statement I made with reference to 
the condition as to drunkenness in the State of Kansas related 
to a time many years ago. I want him to say that I furthur 
said, speaking of the condition of the joints-and the Senator 
will find the language at page 5'W of the RECORD of December 
19, in the left-hand column, near the bottom-now, I was 
speaking of Kansas City, Kans., and of the fact that the joints 
and the gambling houses had been driven there from the State 
6f Missouri and had there taken refuge. I said this: 

Mr. REED. (Jntil about five or six years ago, or perhaps seven years 
ago, they had innumerable whisky and beer joints in Kansas City, 
Kans. 

Will the Senator from Kansas on his honor deny it? I pau ·e 
for a reply. · · 

I continue: 
They openly defied the law in the city of Leavenwot·tb. The hotel 

bars and saloons were as open there as tbey wet·c in tb ~tate of Mis
souri-

'Vill the Senator from Kansas deny that fact? I pam; long 
enough for a reply- · 
and drunkenness was a very prevalent disease or h ab i t, or ·bat
ever it is called. Five or six years back tbey elected n man a ttorney 
general of the State who undet·took to enfot·ce these lnw... li e bad a 
desperate · ttme in accomplishing bls unde1·taking, hut be pro.·ecut!'d tbe 
"joints." The open saloon. I think, he absolutely e t·n<licatcll . Finally 
the law was so enforced that open gambling was stopped, ond I t ll lnk 
t;hey have a very fair condition of public and privat e morals in the 

. 
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State of Kansas; but they have as much drunkenness, in my opinion1 in 
that State to-day as they have in the State of' Missouri, and l thinK a 
little more. • 

And' upon that statement I unqualifiedly stand. So tha't in
stentl of saying that on the 19th day of December this condition 
existed in Kansas, I gave to Kansas the credit of having in 
recent years enforced her prohibitory law with reasonnble 
suc<'ess . 

.1.\Ir. THOMPSON. l\Ir. President, will the Senator permit me 
to interrupt him? . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iis
' so uri yield to the Senator from Kansas? 

1\fr. REED. I do. 
1\Ir. TIIOl\IPSON. It has been longer than fi.e or six years. 

I t11ink the Senator from Missouri will admit that. 
l\1r. REED. I do not think it has been longer with reference 

to Kansas City, Kans.--
1\Ir. THOMPSON. It has been something like 12 years. 
l\.fr: REED. And I do not think it has been very much longer 

with reference to Leavenworth. It is possible, however, in the 
ftight of time, that I may be a year or two short on the exact 
time. The faet is, I have not missed my drinks in Kansas, 
aml have not been worried about the condition of dryness in 
that State; but I do know in a general way in regard to the 
conditions. Now, there is no use in keeping up a controversy 
forever, because if the Senator from Kansas were to stand here 
and tplk forever he could not convince the people of llis own 
State that in Topeka, Kans., and in Leavenworth, Kans., and in 
Kansas City. Kans., for many years there was not open viola
tion of the prohibitory law. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. 1\:fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from l\Iis-

souri yield to the Senator from Kansas? · 
l\Ir. REED. In just a moment. Let me conclude my state

ment. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. Certainly. 
Mr. REED. Neither would any fair man state that at the 

11resent time, or for several years back, the effect of the prohibi
tory law had not been to curtail very greatly the open selling, 
at least, of liquor in the State of Kansas, and perhaps its con
sumption. I do not know what is sent in by private shipments. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I want to state to the Senator that in the city 
of Topeka the open saloons were closed in February, 1885, and 
haYe not been open there since. I was the county attorney who 
closed the saloons in that city and kept them closed for the four 
years I was county attorney, and I have lived in that city ever 
since. 

l\Ir. REED. Well, Mr. President, I really do not lVant to get 
into these personal disputes. but I happen to know {hat I went 

· to the cify of ·ropeka on some business, and I know that it was 
after the time that the Senator states, although I could not 
state tlle year, and I know that the hotel bar was running at 
that time. 

Now, I did not visit the towns looking for saloons. I know, 
and the Senator from Kansas who now has the floor will cer
tainly not deny the fact, that for many years in Kansas City, 
Kans., you had the open saloon, many years after the pro-
hibitory law took effect . . ' · 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, we might as well meet this 
question here as anywhere else, and fight it out to-day. I say 
to the Senator aud I say to the country that in February, 1885-
a'nd my recollection is that it was on the 14th day of February
the last open saloon was clos'ed in the city of Topeka. I was 
county attorney, and enforced the law myself. It was the first 
t:irut='· that the law had been enforced in that city. 

Mr. REED. I thank the Senator for the admission. That is 
all I want-just that admission. 

Mr. CURTIS. It was the first time, in 1885. They were kept 
elose<l for the four years that I was county attorney. I lived 
there and practiced law until I was elected to Congress in 1892, 
ancl have lived there ever since; and I state that while I was 
county attorney and while my successors were in office there 
was not an open saloon in that city. I will say that there were 
a few joints and some bootleggers up to five or six years ·ngo. 

l\fr. HEED. Will the Senator enlighten us as to when the 
prohibitory law was enacted? 

l\1r. CURTIK In 1881. 
· Mr. REED. And the Senator began to enforce it in 1885? 

l\Ir. CURTIS. In the city of 'l'opeka_ , 
. Mr. REED. AnJ up to that time the law had never been en-

. force<l in tht S~ate. the Senn tor just sai<l. · 
.i\h·. U( RTIS. I clicl not say in the State; I sahl in that city. 
l\fr. HEED. Yery well, I - thought the Senator said in the 

State of Kansns. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I know nothing about the enforcement ·of the 
law in different parts of the State. 

l\Ir. REED. The Senator need not get at all · excited ' ttbout 
this matter. . . . . . '.' 

Mr. CURTIS. 1 am not excited. I want the Senator to 
know the· facts; that is all. · · · 

1\fr. REED. I am givip.g . his town a pretty clean l)m .of 
health. I had left Topeka and had gone to Kansas City, Kans., 
and the statement r ·was making was in regard to Kansas City, 
Kans. ; but I notice now that the Senator from Kansas. and 
from Topeka, Kans., does not · claim that there were not plenty 
of joints in Topeka for 'many years after 1885. · 

Mr. CURTIS. Oh. I did not say there were plenty. I said 
there were a few joints and bootleggers there until a few years 
ago. · · · · 

Mr. REED. Yes. Now, that is all I ever said about your 
town of Topeka. · · 

1\Ir. CURTIS. The Senator said there was an open bar in 
the hotel. 

1\fr. REED. I said there was an open bar in the hotel, to 
my certain knowledge, on the occasion that I was there attend-. 
ing the Federal court. . 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I do not think that can be correct, if the Sena-
tor was there since 1885. - ~ · 

Mr. REED. The Senator may not think so, but I know when 
I see a thing, and I saw many gentlemen patronizing it; but 
that is immaterial. Any man that would claim that Kam:;as 
was made absolutely dry by the prohibitory law woul(J not 
be a frank man; and if there . was a condition of failure to 
enforce for many years, and if you have finally come to a .f~r 
condition of enforcement, there ought to be no quarrel about 
this matter. 

But I was talking about Kansas City, Kans., a moment ago, 
when I was interrupted. It seems that the only difference 
between the Senator from Kansas [Mr. THOMPSON] and myself 
is that he thinks that was probably eight or nine years ago. I 
will let him have the benefit of that. 

Mr. THOMPSON. l\Ir~ President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. REED. Yes. 
Mr. THOl\.fPSON. The sheri::ff of the county states in his 

letter -that it was 12 years ago that they began the enforce-
ment of the law. · 

Mr. REED. Oh, well, it was not 12 years ago. It is not 
that long ago. I live across the line. I know the conditions 
that existed. I read the newspapers. The Senator from 
Kansas himself producea here in the Senate a few months ago, 
at the time of or shortly after this colloquy. records from the 
courts showing where the attorney general had brought his 
injunction proceedings ; and, of course, he did not bring the 
injunction proceedings unless there was something to enjoin. 
Now; there is not any use trying to fudge on thi~ matter~ 
The truth is, you had a very poor enforcement of the prohibi
tory law 'for many years, and the truth now is that in the last 
few years you have bad a pretty fair enforcement. That is 
what I said before, and it is all here in this RECORD. 

The only reason I rose, however. was to have the Senator, 
when he sends out his campaign ·speech, put into the speech 
the fact that I was speaking of a time about 10 or 12 or. 20 
years ago and not of recent times. If he will do that, I am 
content. I have no desire to say anything against the State of 
Kansas. It has many good people in it, and I said so in my 
speech. I think I said of and concerning Kansas as many 
pleasant things as the Senator has ever said. • 

Now, there is one thing, since the Senator is so supersensi
tive, that I ask him to correct on his own account. On the 
19th day of December, 1916, the Senator from Kansas [Mr. 
THOMPSON) said: 

I ain glad to have the suggestion of thl:' Senator from Oklahoma. 
When Missouri is included we shall all be satisfied. 

That was in reply, and is merely thrown in for the context. 
Mr. THOMPSON. What page is the Senator reading from? 
Mr. REED. The Senator will find it on page ri38, in the right-

hand column. [Reading:] 
If I were asked what law has been the greatest educational benefit 

to my State, I would have to answer the prohibitory liquor law. When 
that law went into effect the illiteracy of tbe State was 49 pet· cent. 
It bas decreased since that time to less tban 2 pet• cent-the lowest of 
any s ·tate in the Union, excepting one. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Se~ator from l\Iis

souri yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. REED. In a moment:' 

. 1\Ir. THOMPSON. But I can save a good deal of time. That 
statement has been corrected in the RECORD. It was corrected 
the following day. It should have been 4.9 per. cent. It was 
merely a typographical error. 
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Mr. REED. I followed that with this statement: the burden ot go.v~:rnment,· aml says that when be surrenders to the 
public something more and different from that which is Pxacted from 

Mr. llEED. l\Ir. President, I want to ask the. Senator from Kansas it other members of the p\Ibllc a full and just equivalent shall be retnrned 
~eg~·dP~i~r:rL~gb6FFICER. Does the Senator from Kansas :yield t~ the tc him." (VoL 37 ' L, Ed. U. s. R., p. 467 ·> . 

Senator from Missouri? . . TWs principle is enunciated in our National Con!5titution in 
Mr-. 'l'HOMPsox. 1 yield to the Senator. the sentence that no person shall be deprived of liberty or prop-
Mr. REED. Did the Senator from Kausas state that before- the pro- ty with t d f 1 h 11 • t t b hibitory law was passed in Kansas the illiteracy was 49 per cent? . er ou ue process 0 aw, nor. s a pnva e proper Y e 
Mr. Tuo:\rPsox. My understanding ois that prior to 1880 the llht· taken for public use without just compensation. 

crncy was 4!) per cent. . . THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION AUENDMEN'l' IS A DAMAGtl TO A~D DESTRUC-
Mr. REED. Oh, there never was a community in Amer1ca which Wl\S ~ION OF' PROPERTY l'WW LEGALLY HELD .A!\'D LEG.\LLY USED CO:->TR.\UY 

SO i,"llOl'ant as that-not even in Kansas. TO THE SPIRIT OF OUR LAW .AND GOVERNMENT. 
Mr. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator permit me? I ·s important to keep clearly in mind the fact that the busl-
1\fr. REED. I will permit the Senator in a moment, when I ness and property affected by this propose<l amendment is in • 

finish tJ1is sentence. all States where laws legalize the business aml protect the 
Now Mr. President, if the Senator corrected it the next day, property and capital invested and protect the right of the work

! am glad of it for tbe sake of Kansas; but I want him, wh~n he man to labor in the industry. 
sends out his campaign speech, to insert that at the same-time I The proposal is for the Federal Government by constitutional 
was making the statements with reference to Kansas he said amendment to override the wishes of the people of the States 
that the degree of illiteracy was 49 per cent. and that I came to wherein the business is conducted and put an end to it. 
the <lefense of Kansas and repudiated the stat~ment, and set There is no douht that the adoption of this amendment would 
the Senator right-a fact. however, which be was not willing to destroy the business o:f those engaged in tbe malt, vinous, and 
.rccept at that time, but which, upon looking up the records distilled liquor industries; no doubt that it would render yalue
a day (}!.' two later, and finding tha~ I was correct, he some- less for the present purpose for which it is used millions of dol· 
what reluctantly conceded in the RECORD. Iars' wo1·th of property; no doubt that it would take away the 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I stated in the RECORD the day right to ea~n a living of thousands of men who have leai'ned the 
after the Senator made llis speech, I believe, tbat L was absent business unde1· tbe sanction if not by the invitation of the Jaws 
dming his remarks. and I put the correct ~gu.res in the speech of the. State and Federal Governments, and who now have the 
which I delivered-and I think the Senator was present-show· prQtection of their respective State laws ancl State governments 

• ing that the percentage of illiteracy in Kansas was only 5.6 per of their right to labor in tbese · industries and earn a living 
cent. J thereby. This business, this property, the occupation of these 

1\lr. REED. I understand, of com·se, that it was a mistake; thousands of men, all now protected and legalized by State 
but I want the Senator from Kansas [Mr. THOMPSON], when he laws, it is pt·oposed to destroy by an act of the Federal Govern
sends out his campaign speech, to tell the people of Kansas how ment witbout compensation and over the objection and against 
I valiantly came to their defense on the memorable 19th day the wishes of the people of the States· where the business is 
of December. · · carried mi. But it will -doubtless be said that this property nnll 

Mr. STONE. 1\Ir. President, the Senator from Ohio [Mr. business and the right to labor therein are not taken physically 
HAnDING] has proposed an amendment to the pending joint reso.- b)" the proposed amendment; that there is no direct taking or 
lution which provides in substance that the States shall act destruction· in the physical sense; that there is no actual physi
upon the joint resolution within a period of six years. I think cal conversion of the property or the business; but in Wallnce, 
that amendment ought to be agreed to, and I shall vo.te for it; Thirteentl'l United States Reports. pages 166 and 167, a Supreme 
but I do not rise at this time to discuss that, n(}r to discuss the Court justice answered this suggestion as follows: 
joint resolution itself as reported from the Committee on the It would be a very curious and unsatisfactory result If, in construing 
Judiciary. I have it in mind in due time on t<rmorrow, and a provision of constitutional law always understood to have been 
aftei• tbe· amendment p!l'oposed by the Senator -from Ohio has adopted fo1· protection and security to the rights of the individual as 

d . agamst the Government and wblch has received tbe commendation of 
been acted upon, to propose another amendmen~ to the pen mg jurists and statesmen and commentators as placing tll« just principle 
joint resolution upon which I shall ask the JUdgment of the of the common law oa that subject beyond the power of ordinal"A' legis· 
Senate and it is upon that amendment that I desire to .address lation to change or control them, It shall be beld that If the tiOvPrn-

1 .lDent refr-ains from the absotute conversion of real property to tho 
the Senate this afternoon. I must d(} that this afternoon, or -uses of the public it can destroy its value entirely, can lntlict irrepara-
not at all~ under the limitations of the unanimous-consent agree- ble and permane-nt injury to any extent, can in effect subject it to total 

destruction 'W'ithout making any compensation. because in the narrow· 
ment. . ~ . b est sense ol. that word it ls not taken for· the public use. l:'lucb a con· 

The amendment I have in mind to prQPOSe will be ill su • structlon would pervert the constitutional provision Into a restriction 
stance, though it may not be when offered in the exact plu-nse- upon the rights of the citizen as those ri~hts stood at the common law. 
Ology I am golD!! to read. namely: instead of the Government. and make It an authority for the- invasion 

~ = of private rights under the prete-xt of the public good which bad no 
The Con!!l'ess shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate warrant or authority in the laws or practices of our ancestors. 

legislation f but this ~ticle sbnll not be. enforced until the- CGngress The modern doctrine of · the courts as to when the right to shall have made proviSion for the ascertamment and payment of dam· 
a~es resulting from the enforcement of the same. compensation exists has been defined in this wise: 

I · h t dd IL .Any substantial tnterference with private propert;v: which destroys It is to that proposition that WlS 0 a ress royse or Ies~t-ns ~ts value or by which tbe owner's right to 1ts usc and enjoy-
AMERICAY GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLlll ALWAYS Ji'OR PROTECTION OF ment is in any substantial degree abridged or de troyed is in fact and 

PROPERTY RIGHTS. in law a taking in the constitutional sense to the extent of the damages 
suffered, even though the title and the p~ssessJon of the owner remains 

1\Ir. President, from the commencemen~ o~ our Government undisturbed. (Lewis on Eminent Domam. 3d ed., Vol. I, sec. 55,. pp. 
our people in both Federal and State Consb_tutwns have declared 50-57, 67; 28th Utah R., p. 211.) 
for the protection of property, and that private property should I conclude therefore, it is clear that, if this loss and damage 
not be taken. or damaged by publi~ act without just compen- which will b~ inflicted by J?USSnge by Congress and adoption by 
sation. . . the States of this amendment were inflicted by a congressional 

This is a fundamental principle of our social orgamsm and act the provisions of the Federal Constitution prohibiting 
law and everyone growing up as an American or living under destruction and damage of private property and bu iness with
our' Government absorbs the idea as being a vital pat·t of Ameri- out compensation would apply, and if the congressional legis
can life. To the layman and the lawyer alike it is common lation did not itself provide compensation, under the de<.>isions 
knowledge. All cl!l.Sses understand that, and accept it and of our courts and the policy of our Government, the public faith 
indorse it as a fundamental principle of our institutions and would require those suffering loss by the congressional act 
our Government. This principle is founded on that t'nle of right should be recompensed according to the due proce s of the law 
so well stated by an eminent American, when he said" that the of the land. The records of our Government and courts abound 
demands of absolute and eternal justice forbid that nny private in cases of this sort where legislation or other governmental 
property legally acquired and legally held should be spoliated act bas damaged or destroyed property or business, and al~ays 
or destroyed in the interest of public health. morals, or welfare where uroperty has been legally held and u ed an<l busmess 
without compensation." legally -conducted the Government has re~dered just compensa-

And it has been written of this principle by n great judge: tion to those injured. One comparati-vely recent cnse of <lam-
This power to take private property reaches back of all constitutional a"'eS paid by the Government for loss caused by enactment of. 

provisions and it seems to be a settled principle of universal law that a"'statute by Congress is what is known as the Sugar Case. re-
t he right of compensation is an incident to the exercise of that power; c ·t f U ·t d St t 
that the one is so inseparably connected with the. othel" that they may ported in the forty-first yolume, Law _Edi ion o Dl e . a es 
be said to exist not as s«:parate and distinct prmciples but as pnrts Reports, p:.i.ge 215. In tb1s and all similar cases the Govemment 

'o• one and the same pt·inciple. · . · ·n the obligation ta compensate bas acted on the And aaain in speaking on this question the Supreme- Court says: 1 lD 1 ecogmzl g . . . . t't 
"And in this 'there is a natural equity which comm~nds it to everyone. theory that it was an<l is a cardmal prmr1ple o~ om ins I u
lt In no wi e detracts from the power of the publlc to _U,.ke whatever tions that pl·ivate property, legally used und legally held. shaH 
may be necessary for its use, '!hil_e .. on the other hand1• 1tj prtevenh ts thef. 1 not be destroyed or dam a O'ed either by public or private act, public from loading upon an mdiVHlual more than h s us s are o o • 
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without a right to compensation. The business of the malt, why is it not sound governmental policy tQ say_ that this p1:ivate' 
vinous, and distilled liquor indush·ies is legalized now by the property belonging to these industries now legally h"eld ancl 
Jaws of the States where carried on, and the property and capital used should not be destroyed by governmental policy or change 
invested therein are protected by the laws of those States . . The of policy without compensation? When the tariff laws were 
business is legally conducted, the property is legally held and changed so as to injuriously affect the sugar industry Congi·ess 
legul1y used, and the workman has the protection of the law in promptly met the loss sustained · by providing compensation, 
his right to labor therein. If a private citizen in one of. tl:lese and the Supreme Court upheld the act. 
States legalizing these industries by any act of his interferes It is true Congress can as a war-emergency act authorize 
with the business, desh·oys the property, .or injures it or dam- the taking of private property for public use, but if no pro
ages it or interferes with the right of the workmen to labor vision is made in the act for compensation the Government is 
therein, the citizen so doing must answer in the courts ·of the in honor bound. to pay the owner the value of his property as 
land for his a<'t, and unless legal defense can by him be estab- determined according to the due process of the law of the 
lished he must compevsate for all losse~ he may have inflicted. land. But. certainly it will not be contended that this is a war 
Why is this law of compensation enforced against the citizen measure. The men who have Jnvested their money in the busi
who might thus damage the property or the workmen employed ness and those who have spent their lives learning to labor and 
in the industry? What is the principle on which the law of are laboring in these industries were permitted, if not invited, 
compensation, as embodied in our Constitution, is founded? by the laws of the United States Government and the various 
Tile answer is that it is morally and legally wrong to take pri- States and cities of the country to go into the business, nnd 
vate property or to injure the same by public or private act approximately two-thirds of the voters cf this Republic now live 
without compensation, and, as said by the Supreme Court of the in States whose laws sanction and legalize this business. · 
United States, Seventy-first United States, page 120: Has the Government of the United States -the moral right; in 

The Constitution of the United States is a Jaw for rulers and people violation of the spirit of the Constitution and of its historic 
equally in war and in peace and covers with the shield of its protection policy, to destroy millions of dollars of property invested in the 
all classes of men at all times and under all circumstances. business that for years it' has recognized a.s legal and which 

Xow, if n private citizen may not damage or destroy the prop- .now is a legitimate business in the States whereJt is carried 
erty legally used and Iegal1y held in this business, and may not on? Granted for the time being that the Government of the 
prevent the workmen from earning a Jiving in these industries United States is supreme in this matter, can · it afford to do 
without responding in compensation for any loss incurred by his this? It must be admitted it is practical confiscation to deprive 
net, are the people of the United States in their collective ca.: ,citizens of pro~rty and values legally acquired without redress 
pacity as a Federal Government to be justified morally or ex-~ or compensation. In most of the larger States the business is 
CJ.lSed from .doing what the Government itself compe~s by .its . . legalized and the property and money invested protected and 
constitutional mandate its citizens to do-that is, . r_espond in - the workman protected in his right to labor and earn a living 
dr.mnges and compensate for destruction of business carried on_ in this industry, and now it is proposed by an act of the Federal 
with the sanction of the law and damage to property legally Government to destroy hundreds of millions of dollai·s of prop· 
llelcl uud legally used? erty of the citizens of these States and deprive hundreds of 

But the answer doubtless will be that fhis is a constitutional thouSands of the citiZens of their occupation against the will of 
muenclment and not a congressional enactment, and that while the people of these sovereign States, and all without offering 
perhaps it is true that if the damage was inflicted by congres- any compensation for the loss sustained. This amendment is 
sional act compensation Should be paid, yet by an amendment to advocated on the theory that it is conducive to public welfare, 
the Constitution it can be done. without incurri:qg responsibility ·health, safety, and good order, and therefore confiscation with
for compensation. \Vaiving but not conceding, the question out compensation is justified; but the whole theory of our Gov
whether or not ·it can be legally done.witbout compensation eve;1. ernment, State and Nationnl, is founded on the proposition that · 
by constitutional amendment, and admitting for the sake only of confiscation of property .without compensation is wrong in morals 
the present discussion the power exists, does it change the prin- and in principle. This must be admitted. Now, if that is true, . 
ciple involved because we destroy the property and the business we have this condition : That it is ·proposed in 6rder to promote 
by an amendment to the Constitution instead of by congressional the public welfare, health, safety, and good order, an immoral 
act? If the loss should be infiicte.d by congressional act, there and wrongful public act-! use the word "immoral" in the 
is no doubt in my mind that the right to compensation therefor sense that whenever the government of a State Q.oes a wrong 
\'\"ould exist. The damage to property in these industries now thing a~inst its citizens it is fundamentally wrong and, there· · 
legally held and used in these States is the same wliether the fore, fundamentally immoral-must be committed ' by our Gov
loss is inflicted by congressional act or by constitUtional a-mend- ernment of taking and destroying property without compensa.:. 
ment. Only recently in this body the question of the dght to · tion and against the wishes of the people of the States wherein 
desh·oy ami damage this class of property without compensa· the confiscated prope1·ty is located. . . 
tion was discussed, and, as I remember,• it was practically con· !To ~mphasize, I repeat that if an individual citizen in any 
ce1led by all .. if damage e~sued ·on , congr~ssional action com- of the licensed States could by his act render useless . property 
pensntion must be paid according to the terms of the Constitu- used in these industries he would hRve to respond in dm;nages, 
tion . . On what· theory is the constituliorial proposition founded and the owner would be compensated. Now, is it any less 
which would exempt it from the just principle which prevents de- wrong, morally or legally, for the Federal Government to de
struction of private property by Public act without compensation? stroy or injure this property in a licensed State without com
It is the demand of absolute -and eternal justice that private pensation than it would be for a private citizen so to do? In 
property legally acquired and legally held shall not be spoliated its last analysis the contention in behalf of this amendment 
or destroyed in the interest of public health, morals, welfare, without compensation reduces itself to the propositioncthat it is_ 
or any other public interest without compensation. This is justifiable to commit a moral wrong, if not a legal wrong, and 
the sound proposition on which the American-idea .of legal pro- to violate the spirit, if not the letter, of the Federal and eve~y 
tection to property is grounded. Does it change the principle State Constitution, in order to promote public welfare. Of this 
or tile morality of the act because you do the damage by a con- contention I will say as the Supreme Court said of a sugges
stitutional am.endment instead of by a congressional enactment? tion that war emergencies might suspend constitutional pro· 
Now, the Federal Constitution protects the citizen from the tection: 
acts of the State or the acts of a fellow citizen which would de- No doctrine involving more pernicious consequences· was ever Jn
stroy his private property legally held and used without com- vented by the wit of man · * * *. Such a doctrine leads directly 
pensation therefor. This is one of the great Imlwarks of right to anarchy or despotism, but the theory of necessity on which it is 
in our organic law. Now, it is proposed by this amendment to based is false. 
put into this same. 'Constitution alongside of this provision that In my judgment it would be better to make the record of 
protects the private citizen in his property and his business..and our Government in the manner of dealing with the question of 
his righ.t to labor a pl·ovision whereby the people of the United loss and damage ensuing in the adoption of this amendment 
S · th · ll square itself with all our prior governmental history and policy, 

tates ill eu· co ective capacity as a Federal Government and square itself with the inexorable law of right and justice, 
would destroy hundreds of millions of dollars of property now 
legally owned and legally used . under the laws of the States and prevent our . Government from committing a great moraL 
where located without any compensation. :whatever for . the dam- wrong of this character. 
age done. If the principle in our Constitutions, National and ECONOMic SIDE oF QUESTIO::.. 
State, declaring _no person shall .be deprived of liberty or prop- · Capital now invested in brewing business is estimated at 
erty without due process of law, nor private property taken by m!g~~~g-'b'\isiness~-about=========================== 
public act without just compensation, is co'rrect, and if it is Wine making, alJout --------------------------------
right that private property legally held. and used shall not be ~f_~~t~nJiou~~ol~vested-in-tbe1:eta:ii-tradeis-estima-ted-at 
destroyed by governmental action without compensation, then about __________________ .:. _______________________ _ 

$750,000,000 
80,000,000 
30,000,000 
60,000,000 

421,601,380 

. .f. 
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There are en:~ployed in the retail ·and manufacturing branches~ 
inclUiling ·owners and proprietors, -probably 800,000 persons. 

Indirectly engaged in the business and dependent on allied 
business industries there are additional persons employed of 
approximately 200,000 persons. 

Ba..<:ed on my information, 1; think this is a conservative esti
mate of the capital invested and the number of men occupied in 
these industries. · 

Mr. President, at this time, with the disturbe<l conditions pro
duced by war, to wipe out all this property without compensa
tion, tl1ereby inflicting $1,000,000,000 loss on private citizens 
and at the same time deprive 1,000,000 of our citiY.ens of their 
means of livelihood in the manner proposed, is, in my opinion, a 
fundamentally wrong governmental policy and can not be suc-
cessfully defended. ' 

COMPENSATION I~ OTHER COUNTRIES. 

In t11e following countries, by legislative enactment, the prin
ciple of compensation for loss incurred by governmental action 
in prohibiting or restl'icting business in like industries has re
ceiveu approval by government legislation: Great Britain, 
Switzerland, France, Norway, and Province of Quebec, Canada. 

The official return of license statistics for Great Britain for 
1913, published by the British Govern111ent in August, 1914, 
states that 1J1ere wtis paid under the licensing act of 1904, pro- · 
vi<ling for compensating the holders of extinguished beer and 
liquor licenses, amounts as follows: 

During the nine years, 1905-1913, £8,873,137 was collected from the 
beer and liquor trade and paid over by the inland revenue to the com
pensation authorities, who paid out in compensation ~r 8,961 licenses 
a total of £8,073,127, and at the end of 1913 held balances aggregating 

• £685,975, subject to claims in respect of 439 licenses refused, but not 
paid for down to the end of 1913. The difference of £114,035 odd (in 
add:ltion to interest ~arned on sums lying in bankers' hands and any 
sums outstanding on loans less interest) presumably went in expenses. 

In Switzerland the principle of compensation has be£'..n en
forced for nearly five years. A law went into effect in 1910 for
bidding the manufacture, sale, and importation of absillthe. 
This law was the outcome of a referendum submitted to a popu
lar vote and adopted in 1908. The amendment carried a com
pensation clause, on the strength of which an indemriity law 
was passed by the Federal Council. The decree of the Federal 
Council of Switzerland provided that the money required to 
·compensate all . interested parties for •losses sustained . by them 
was to be obtained by raising the price of ardent "spirits. The 
.compensation to the owners of absinthe plants and to the manu: 
facturers and holders of absinthe averaged four tfrnes the 
amounts of yearly profits in each case, labor excepted. Under 
this law labor has also been compensated in an equitable man-

~ 11er. An examination of the Swiss law's chief provisions will 
discto e that the Swiss Government compensated all illteres'ts 
materially concerned-farmer, manufacturer, "landlol'd, and 
workingman. -

I have no copies of the laws passed in France prohibiting the 
manufacture and the sale of absinthe, but according to tele
graphic dispatChes the French act pro.-ides that indemnities 
should be provided to manufacturers affected ·by the bll1, and 
later dispatches disclose that the French policy will perhaps be 
to buy the stock of absinthe-which is the liquor prohibited
from tl1e manufacturers and distil it into alcohol, and it was 
said the French Government would make a profit by this opera
tion; and still later dispatches report that a measure was pnssed 
allowing approximately $2,600,000 as reimbursements for taxes 
paid by liquor dealers on absinthe In their possession and for 
the purchase of their stock of absinthe. It is thus fairly clear 
that· the Frencl1 compensation scheme embraces protection of all 
interests suffering financial loss by reason of prohibition of 
absinthe. 

The alcohol com.mj.ssion appointed by the Norweiian Gove:J,·n
ment to consider and report on the liquor question in all aspects 
handed in its report on May 6, 1915, favoring compensation. 

The principle of compensation r~ceived legislati-ve indorse
ment in the Province of Quebec, Canada. In the cities of Que
bec and Montreal liquor-license holders whose licenses were an
nulled by statute are indemnified. The indemnities paid to 
eliminative license holders in the Province of Quebec is pro
vided for by the imposition of a specjal license duty during J.O 
years upon the remaining hotel and restaurant liquor licenses. 
~his special license is so framed that it is not only to repay 
the principal in 10 years but also interest at the rate of 41 per 
cent upon the indemnities advanced to eliminative license hold
ers by the provincial government. In other worus, the remain
ing license holders are taxed to pay the cost of the indemnities 
paid to those ordered out of business. This recognition of the 
principle of compensation in Canada represents an entirely vol
untary legislative action, because, while liquor licenses are 

• recognized a.s vested interests in Canada, vested interests are 
not protected by organic constitutional provisions backeu by 
court decisions, as they are in the United Stutes, and oo court 
in Canada has power to declare any parlia..mentat-y act uncon
stitutional. 

When the Quebec Pru~lirunent decidetl ejected licensees were 
entitled to compensation it took this move wholly upon its judg
ment, voluntarily recognizing that the rights of license holuers 
are as absolute us those of other property holUers and should 
not be summarily destroyed without compensation. 

The public sentiment for compensation for property or rights 
injured by governmental or private action has been asserting 
itself more vigorously in later years, as witness the legislation 
of 24 States that have passed workmen's compensation laws, n.s 
well as the Federal Congress. This field ~ long neglected, 
but now the principle of comperis..1tion has been put into effeet. 
Economic writers .all indorse tlle theory of comi:>ensation ns 
being the only sound governmental policy. Our Federal courts 
have all held that the traffic in these industries was legitimate 
commerce and that the products of these industries are legitf
mate subjects <>f interstate commerce. · 

There is no question about the right of the Federal Govern
ment to provide in this amendment or otherwise a compensatiQn 
for any loss occasioned by reason of the destruction of the busi
ness or the property involved in these industries. 

The story of the wave of prohibition in Russia as a war meas
ure has been given great publicity in this . countt·y, but I am 
informed-and I make the statement upon that information
that not in a single instanc~ did the Russian QQvernment deprive any
body of property. My information is that every vodka shop in Russia 
belonged to th~ Russian G-overnment. . 

It was .a Government institution; they simply ceased to man-
. u.facture or dispense vodka. 

. _From the information I have been able to gather I am led to 
believe that every £ountry that has attempted to restrict the 
sale, consumption, and. distribution of intoxicating liquors has 
teD;dered compeusation to those suffering loss therefrom. ~ 

EFFECTS OF "PROHrBITION WITHOUT COMPENSATION. 

Mr: President, any kind of prohibition legislation by this 
Congress:, whether as &. war measure, prohibiting grain in ~uak
ing distilled and fermented liquors, or by the submission of a 
constitutional amendment, will be acted on and accepted by . the 
financial · and business world and the public as the beginning of 
nation-wide prohibition, and all the financial and business dis
turbances that might follow the cessation of manufacture of 

·alcoholic drinks as beverages under a war act by _Congress 
would as SWiftly and surely follow the passage of a resolution 
by Congress permitting a noncompensatory prohibition aruenu:. 
ment. The financial and buSiness and general public wonld 
make no distinction in either case. The public pr~s and public 
sentiment have indorsed the ~ompensation idea in connestion 
with prohibition, as disclosed by the discussion and expressions 
of public opinion in the papers and otherwise concerning a 
recent action of the Sen41te of the United States with 11eference 
to distilled liquors. Tlie compensation can be raised from a 
fund by an extra assessment or tax on the industry by congres-
sional enactment. _ 

• I wish -there were more Senators present to consider this 
suggestion.· J 

I have no doubt it will be argued in support of this amendment 
without any compensation claus1 attached that its passage and 
submission to the State legislahu-es will leave the revenue int.'lct 
from the industries for the Government for the remainder of the 
war, because it will take from two to five years to get the neces
sary 36 States to 'adopt the amendment, and that no shock to 
business or industry would occur during the war period. 

An amendment submitted by Congress to the State legislatures 
without any time limit may be agitated and kept before the 
Sates forever, orice Congress permits it. Once adopted by n 
State legislature no future legislature can set aside that adop
.tion. If rejected. by one legislature it can be continually 
brought up in succeeding ones. It took many years for the 
income-tax amendment to be ratified by three-fourths of the 
States. With this prohibition amendment without compensa
tion hanging as a constant menace over the industry all know 
the stockS and securities and property would be utterl unsal
able and of no commercial value in the financial world. On 
the passage of this amendment by Congress there would be an 
immediate rush to sell stocks, properties, and securities nt :my 
price. All loans secured by stocks, bonds, or warehouse certifi
cates, or property would be called at once. The credit o.f all 
persons and corporations whose money was tied up in the in<lus
try would be at once ruined. The business world wouljl act on 
the assumption that the ind1~stry was to be destroyed. The 
effect in financial and bUsiness circles would be substantially 
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the ame as though Congres!=l should -enact a law as a war meas
ure prohibiting the use of grairl in alcoholic beverages uming 
the war. If 1 he ;unendment is- passecl \Yithout a compensation 
clause, lo!'ls of cre(lit anti pre~sure to collect loans will imme
diately force small manufacturers and dealers to throw their 
property antl IWoduct on tb~ market and acrifice the same for 
whate\er is offered. '.rhi will force big nmnufacturers and 
dealers to <lo the ~nme thing temporarily at lea t. Millions of 
dollar in pt·operty will be sncrificerl and thousand of men will 
be bankrupted. You can not destroy arbitrarily without com
peusation $1.000,000 000 worth of nt'operty und throw 1,000,-, 
000 men out of employment nt the same time without some form 
of f~rious financial di turbance. 

1\lr. Presitlent, tllis i · not a matter .of any pnrticulnr interest 
to me. l\ly attitude with respect to it is influenced solely by my 
conception of what is absolutely all!l fumlamentally rigllt. 

If the two amendments to wbich I ha-•e referred-that offered 
by the Senatol' from Ohio [1\lr. HAP.Dl ·a], which has just been 
read, and the one that I have i:J mind to propose-should be 
agreerl to. I am personally inclined to >ote to submit the amend
ment to the States. 

l\Ir. SHEHhl..d.......~. Mr. President--
1\Ir. STOXE. Just a moment. I woulcl vote for -it if sub

mitted in that form. At least, I wonhl vote to submit an amend
ment in the form I have stated, if my >ote should be nece · a.ry 
to paR the resolution by the requisite two-thirds majority, al
though in a broad way I'am not in favor of national prohibition 
by n con titutional amendment . • I h:u-e opposed that policy be
eau e I feel that it means an invasion of the rights ·of the States 
and a practical destruction of one of the few remaining consti
tutional ideas to which some of us still cling-the police power 
of the State ; and yet in these latitudinarian times, I feel 
disposed, if a fair and just amendment can be agreed. upon, to 
submit ft to the ~tates and let the States pa s upon it. 

1\Ir. SHEn~IAN. 1\Ir. President, did I understand the senior 
Senntor from Missouri to say that he favored the amendment 
offered bv the Senator from Ohio? 

l\1r. STO~E. Yes. 
. l\lr. SIIER:\Llli. Wh1ch pro>ides for compensated prohibi

tion? 
l\Ir. STO.~. ... E. No. As I under tand the amendment submitted 

by the Senator from Ohio, it merely provide that the !'lmendt:nent 
• submitted shall be acted upon by the States within a giyen 

period. 
l\Ir. SHERliA~. I bad the impression that the amendment 

of the Senator from Ohio \Yas upon the question of compem ation, 
and that some one el::;e offered the six-year amendmeut; but 
probably--

1\lr. STONE. I said, if the Senator will permit me, that I had 
it in mind to offer an amendment to the joint resolution provid
ing for compensation. 

1\fr. SHERl\IAl~. Has the Senator one peqding, or does he 
intend to offer one? . 

l\Ir. ST01. 'E I said I had it in millll to offer one to-morrow. 
:\Ir. SHERMAN. I shull be >ery glad to see it when it is 

offered, l\Ir. Pre~ident, because it is po ible that the Senator 
from l\Ii onri and my. elf may agree upon some such feature 
before we condude our votes on this subject. 

l\fr. STO:!\TE. Pos ibly--
1\fr. SHERMAN. 1\lr. President, I am not opposed to some rea

sonable forru of compensated. prohibition. I am willing to vote 
for an amendment of that kind ·if it should be drawn in some 
rea onable form, but not to compensate for all property which 
may be rendered usele s. A distillery that has the ability and 
the equipment for di tilling jl]cohol cn.n be transformed, and. 
with the six-year limitation 'here it could be, possibly before 
the amendment should be adopted by three-fourths of the States, 
so aujusted that the property lost would be nothing, or compara
tively . mall. Outside of the large distilleries which are u ed in 
the Unite<l States for distilling and preparing whi ky ns a 
beYerage, there is a material part of that property whlch can h.:
reequippe(l and readjusted in such a way as to prepare alcohol 
for industrial, chemical, and scientific pmposes; and a large 
portion of that property '"ilJ be sa>ed. 

I do not understand that this amendment will pre>ent the 
manufacture of alcohol. It only pre>ents the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquor u e<l for ben~rage purpo es. Tl1at is the 
lang-ua,.,e of the joint resolution of the Senator from Te:s::a.·. 
That i its purpose. In some of the large t distilleries in the 
world, in Peoria, Ill., and Kentucky, used for manufacturing 
'Thisky a a be\emge, o-utl"ide of the property that is de,oted 
exclusi\ely and built exclush-ely for the manufacture of wltis1.-y 
there is a large part of that })roperty which can be used for per
fectly legHimate purpo es. The part of a distillery, for instance, 
where whisky is made that is used for racking off the liquor will 

be wholly lost. Ontside of that the greater part of the \aluable 
property de\'Oted to that ·purpose can be useu for d.istilling· nl-
coboJ. • 

It is impossjble for the manufacture or distilling of alcohol· 
to be stopped at thi time. E\ery time, say, a $3.000 shell is 
made a hnrrel of alcohol is used, and a 500-pound bale of cotton 
is needed to prepare the explosive. that with the glycei·ine and the 
nih·ic acid that goes into it with other compounds that chemi
Cally combine with the cotton, makes the high-pm-.;-er explosiYe:. 

High e:s:plo ives requir~ alcohol. No one belieYes that the 
manufactuee o£ alcohol \Vill cease. I have read some criti
ci~nns, .and I have receh·ed some telegrams and letters that 
seem to contemplate .that the senders and WT.:iters think that 
we will quit manufacturing alcohol, and so om· preparedness
prog;rmu will \Yholly fnil. Tl1at eitl1er comes from a. design to 
mislead or from a lnck of accurate information. Alcohol wil1 
continue to be made for many •years--intlefinitely-for indus
trial purpo~es. In that I include the manufacture of explosives. 
AU tlte shells require e:s:plosiYes not only of the usual kind, but 
Yery high-power e:s:plo i>es under recent inventions developed 
in tlte European war. That will continue. 

A >ery large part of the Peoria distilleries now making bev- . 
erage whisky ca.n be transformed for the manufacture of in
du. trial alcohol. There is no occasion to ba>e many millions 
of. dollars' worth of property destroyed. There is no occasion 
eithet· for millions of bu liels of grain to go into whisky and other 
millions to go into malt liquors, or other . fiJodstuffs, fruits, 
grape , and the lij{e, to go into forms. of wine that are I -. 
injuriou , it is true, than corn whisky or rye whisky. Never-· 
theless, they are food products, and there is no reason· at thi~ 
time to de. h·oy the food value of these immen e quantities of 
foodstuffs by turning them into intoxicating liquor. 

l\Ir. President, I wish to be as brief as r can and keep within 
a reasonable adjourning time here. Home of what I wish to say 
I will say to-morrow under the 10-minute rule, but we are tolu 
that tile brevdng processes Jnust· continue. that bef-r i~ lwnl h,\. 
It may be healthy to some people, some kinds of beer, but not 
the kind of beer \\e are making in this country. The beer that 
is brewed in this country i slop, 1\fr. President. It has destroyed. 
more vital organs than human disease. It is largely brewed 
fTom corn and cheap rke. There are- bubbles in it as large as 
a soap bubble. The bubbles that ornament the average schooner 
of domestic-brewed American beer look like the bubbles com:ng 
out of a pipe when a ·child blows bubbles for amusement. Th~ 
small. fine bubble, not much lnrger than the head of a piu, that: 
come from the malt-brerved beer, is >ery scarce in this country. 
I repeat, 1\Ir. President, that the brew of bePr out of corn and 
rice and cheaper proce se employed is literally a corro. i'\e, rot-
ting, burning slop. It bas rotted more kidney and perforatcu 
more stoma~hs, and cle~troyeu more li>ers by cirrhosis and. ab-· 
scesse than all the natural diseases to which human flesh ever 
fell heir. 

On billboards over the country we ha>e seen the legend. " The 
beer that made Milwaukee famou~." I saw away down in 
·Yucatan at one time a parody on that. It said, "We brew the 
beer that made l\Iilwaukee jealous." I went in and tried some 
of it. No white man can habitually drink it and. live. It may 
J.?e good for the men that dwell in the Tropics, because they are 
short 1i>ed, and. some of them think it a blessing to die, any
how--a relief from a sore >exation of the flesh. 

But we u. e food tuffs for beer, for stout, for ale, and for vnri-
·ous other sorts of fermented or brewed liquor. Under thi amend
ment we will discontinue that, and the brewery will lo e . ome 
of it >alue. If it can not be used for a Yinegar fnctory or fm~ 
apple butter or for some legitimate purpose, I a.m williug to 
pn.r for it. There is a large part of the Anheuser~Buscb Brev;·
ing Ass ciation's property which can be used for lawful pur
po es, and I do not belie>e a. jury impaneled in a United State 
court would gi>e any extraordinary damage . Their· breeding. 
barns and their stables and their fiel<l . where they r:tised 
l1orses at one time, ·will not be lost. ~eben· automobiles that· 
have sne('eeded animal power for u·ucking purposes since then 
will not be lost. All tho e >ehicles ca.n be u ed. together with 
such animals as remain in their ser>ice, for legitimate purpose . 
Not one dollar would be a proper subject of award by way of 
damages in condemnation proceedings before a jury if you were. 
condemning, under- the right of eminent domain, this pmperty 
-to take it to use it for some other purpose. But ,\·hen it is taken 
under the exercise of the police power of tl1e State, when we tnke 
it because it. has oeen deYotec1

1 
to a purpo e that is d<'clnre_:l to 

be no longer lawful, then all of the unlawful portion of tlJe· 
property that was u ed, if it can be converte(l into tiny other 
lawful pursuit; will not be lost, and "ill not properly be eon
sidered in an estimate of damages. 
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But tlle saloonkeeper comes in, and lle is to be protected. Who 
offers that argument, and who writes t])e brief? 

I wish to coincide \Vith the senior Senator from Kansas [Mr. 
THOM-PSON]. In presenting the brief on this question, Mr. Presi
dent, I know who writes the brief for compensation for the 
saloon keeper. It is the brewery's lawyer. How are tlle brew
eries interested in the saloon keeper at the corner I pass on my 
way home, that seemed to have some kind of a vested right 
almost under tlle shadow of a schoolhouse in my town before 
they were l'oted out la t April, all of them in a bnncll? It is 
because, l\Ir. President, the brewery is the willful, guilty agent 
that breeds the saloon keeper all over the country. The brewery 
is the power that sets up convicts in the saloon business all over 
my State. No sooner are they freetl from theil· sentences by 
lapse of time than· the brewery picks them up and make them 
fit subjects to be intrusted with a barroom and fixtures alld a 
stock of beer and enough whisky to go along as a handmaid of 
the blessed beverage that gives I'tealth and strength-as they say 
in their advertisements. I never saw a man drink it in my life, 
steadily, that was not a good candidate for Bright's disease, or 
indigestion, or paralysi ·, if lle kept it up long enough. 

I began with many friends of liberal habits more than 30 
years ago, 1\lr. President. Unfortunately some of them thought 
that brewers and distillers told the trnth ; their names have been 
cut · on tombstones many a long year ; some of tl>lem becau e 
they thought they could practi~e that belief. I have seen too 
many of them die in my time; I have seen some of them die \Vith 
strange complaints, seeing strange things in the nir and hearing 
strange voice~ ; and in the delirium tremens that took them to 
tJ1eir graves I have remembeted that they were the \ictims of the 
saloon lieeper, promoted by the brewery. 

It is time now to tell the truth about the e things. I have 
made up my mind the few remaining years of my life to tell the 
truth about it. I have voted "dry" ever since I have been a 
voter in local elections. I ha\e passed far beyond the point 
where I be1iel'e that it is a question of local option. 

Local option is well enough i.n its " ·ay, ut to me you might 
just as well say that East St. Louis ought to have local option 
in murdering negroes and not be interfered with by anybody 
outside of the town. "It is a local matter. What business is 
it of yours or mine, living outside, if they do this?" It is just 
as much of a local matter, they might argue, as the saloon is a 
local matter. 

There is not a State in the 48 States of the Union that has 
ever bad a fair chance on the dry question, el'en when it voted 
dry. Maine is urrounded by land and water, with the possi
bilities of the habitual violation of her laws. Kansas, as stated 
by its senior Senator, bas been territorially surrounded at all 
points of the compass until recently, and is yet bounded on the 
east by wet territory. Every dry State has had a similar ex
perience. Every one of those States has lived with the ever
present possible inundation from the wet forces ' all around 
them, and nothing but the slender dikes of a State-creat~d law 
to defend them against the lawless deeds of those whose prin
cipal purpose is to break the laws of the dry States. 

I have heard all the time, Mr. President, that you could not 
enforce the liquor law, and what is the use of passing laws that 
you can not enforce? Who break them? The very men who 
offer the criticism ; the l'ery men who vote against all regu
latory laws, State and National; the very men who object to 
any kind of regulation are the ones who come in afterwards 
a.nd break the laws, and then offer their own offenses as the 
criticism for .the laws that they despise and violate. 

\Ve have had a Sunday closing law since 1848 in Illinois, 
that no saloon in ILlinois could open and sell on Sunday. Have 
saloons ever paid any attention to it? No. Immediately after 
the riot in Springfield, Ill., it was trailed to the contempt for 
and carelessness of the law in the town, as it was in East St. 
Louis born of lawlessness hatched in the saloons of a liberal 
administration. So we began to ask them to obey the Sunclay 
dosing law. They laughed -at it. They continued to laugh at 
it. Juries were empaneled in Chicago and it was proved beyond 
question. They promptly acquitted them. The present mayor 
has enforced the law in the city of Chicago against safoons. 

Outside of Chicago, in Cook County, the lid is off all the time. 
Sunday, daylight, midnight, and every other time saloons are 
open to e\erybody-men, women, children, drunkards, and 
e\erybody else who has the price. 

I do not know what the result will be. The State attorney of 
Cook County announces that he intends to close the lid out
side of the city limits of Chicago. I hope he will succeed. 

I have been through that fl.gh for more than 20 years. In 
1909 I ran as a candidate for mayor for my home city, follow
ing the riot of 1908, a wide-open town. I was defeate~l by 137 
votes, counted out in the very di trict or ward where the people 

were whom I wished to regulate. I accomplished the purpose. 
I had a hearing before the people of my home city. I lind no 
more ambition to be mayor than township constable, except as 
it serl'ed the pm·pose. I tol<l them what :t knew about it aml 
told the liquor interests in Springfield tlley must either clean up 
or clean out. It took eight years from that spring of 1909 to 
the spring of 1917 until they wera cleaned out, because the 
brewers and saloon keepers would not reform. There 'vere 215 
saloons in a town of 70,000 population in business last spring 
before the election. 

They got what they em·getl. Still, it is said it is a local ques
tion. It is no longer 1ocal, no more than the principles of sound 
government are local, no more than the principles of human lifo 
are local, no more than the principles of common decency are 
local, no more than the universally accepted principles of 
morality are local. It is a national question now and will re
main a national question, and as the Senator from Washington 
[l\fr. JoNES] said, a nonpolitical question, unle s it is forced 
to be made a political question, and then it will become one. 
Old party lines may, if the emergency require, disappear, but 
the reign of the saloon can not endure in this country. 

It is h·ue, as the junior Senator from Georgia [l\Ir. lli:&n
WICK] said, it began as a local question. It is regarded now 
by many of the Senators from Southern States as a local ques
tion. I do not quarrel with their belief on that spbject. I only 
say that when it is a local question and a State goes dry, and it 
is surrounded by partly or all wet territory you do not give the 
State a chance to be dry. You do not or can not enforce the laws 
and then offer that as a reaso why all regulatory or prohibi
tion lnws should never be passed, simply because they are con
tinually violated. 

I am going to put in enough here to indicate what I mean on 
this subject and will then let it· go at that. I intend to l'ote for 
this amendment or the resolution in any form in which it finally 
comes to a roll cal1, if it contains the essential principles of the 
prohibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating bever
ages. I can do . o without even nrguing the question of tbe 
justice or injustice of it. I can vote for its submission on -the 
ground that it is n subject of long continued agitation, one that 
bas long been before States and people and has at last risen to 
the dignity of a propo ed constitutional amengment; the 48 
States of this Republic have a right now to pass upon that ques-
fion. • 

Even if I were wet, if I were oppo ed to the amendment, there 
is no reason why any Senator should deny to the people of the 
States the right to pass upon a question and approve or reject 
this amen<lment. I put it upon · that ground, if I ~ould put it 
upon no other. Congress ought to vote to submit it to the people 
of the States. . 

In a sort of parenthetical way I asked here a few days ago or 
weeks ago is there anything more sacred than u human life? 
Still compensated emancipation for the slave was an open ques
tion at one time. Let me briefly recur to those things. In 
Lincoln's message read in this building on December 3, 1861, 
as it was laid that morning on the desk of :Members, the present 
method of addressing Congress having been in clisuse, and all 
the 1\lembers read the mes age on that uay recommending that 
Congress proYille for accepting such persons from such States 
according to some mode ot valuation, "such persons" referring 
to such slaves as by their masters were made capable of being 
emancipated or freed . 

In the privacy of his own room l\Ir. Lincoln wrote a compen
sated emancipation for the State of Delaware, a border State. 
George P. Fisher had been elected a Member of Congress on n 
sort of combination ticket, a free soiler in that State, as a Mem
ber of the House. l\Ir. Lincoln COQlmunicated through him with 
public sentiment in Delaware. They ascertained by a canvass 
of the members of the legislature it could not pass. 'l'he bill 
therefore was never introduced by the free soilers. 

The proslavery men, however, in the Legislature of Delaware 
recited the whole bill in a preamble or joint resolution and con
demned the bill at great length. A majority of the house mem
bers, of 21 members, passed the bill, repudiating compen atecl 
emancipation. In the senate there were nine members. One 
member was absent. Four members voted for it and four mem
bers voted against it, and it lost on the tie. Those records are 
found in the Senate journal of the State of Delaware at the 
special session of 1861 and 1862. 

Again, President Lincoln, in a message of March 6, 1862, 
recommended the pas age of a joint resolution for compen
sation. Roscoe Conkling introduced the resolution on the lOth 
of l\1arch, 1862, found in the Congressional Globe of that 
date. Conkling was then a Member of the House from the State 
of New York. It pas ed the House on the 11th day of l\Iarch, 
1862, by a vote of-89 to 31. It passed the Senate on the 2d day 

• 

• 
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of April, J 8G2, l>y a \Ote of 32 to 10. It was approyed by Presl-
oent Lincoln April 10, 186~. . 
A~ain, came an act aboli king slavery in the District of Co

lumbia. It passe(} the Senate the 3d. day -of April, 1862, by 29 
to 141 and. the House on the 11th day of AprH, 1862, 92 to -38. 
It wa approYeu by President Lincoln. It proviueu $100,000 as 
a preliminary to a · t the \oluntary immigration of sllr\es 
from the District of Colmnbia to Liberia and to compensate for 
such of them us ''"ere emancipateu anu remained in tllis -counb.-y. 
l're ident Lincoln wrote a lette1· to Henry J. Raymond,- on the 
9th <lay of l\larch, · 1862, an<l used the following remarkable 
language: 

The cost <Jf the war for half a day would pay for every slave in the 
~ta te of Delawa re. The cost tor 87 <lays would pay for all the slaves 
in ~ Iaryland, Delaware, the DiStrict of Columbia , Kentucky, and l\Iis
souri. 

Those were the whole network of border States, as the Smte 
of West Virginia had. not yet been created by the war condition 
that re ultetl in the birth of that State .. It took all the border 
States anti created what they call in Europe in politic a kind. of 
a buffer State, a free-soil ·eries of States created out of that 
slaYe territory by tompensating slave owners for their property 
betwe~n tl1~ free States and the warring slave States. 

In a me. sage of the 14th of June, 186~. President Lincoln 
sent with it a copy of the uill recomrnenuing, accoruing to the 
memorandum made in 1\farch, 1862., compensated emancipation. 
H e ,..,Tote a letter to :l\lcDougall and another one to John J. 
Crittenden, of Kentucky, anu in it he repeated what he had 
said to Raymond about the cost of the war. He showed. in de
tail that tlwre were 1.798 :--laves helU in the State of Delaware. 
Figuring them at $400 per head, it amounte(l to $710,200. He 
proposeu to pay for those by issuing Government honds to the 
owners, bearing 6 per cent interest. He bowed, too. that the 
cost of one day of the war at that time was $2,000.000. He 
sho'"ed. that the slaves in Delaware were 1,798; in Maryland, 
87.188; in the District of Columbia, 3,181; in Kentucky, 225.490; 
an<l in 1\lis. ouri, 114.065-a total of 432,622 sla\es. At $400 a 
head. it amounted to $173,048,800, and 87 <lays of the war
$17 4.000,000-would more than pay for e"ery one of the slave 
in the border States. This was in:. the Crittenll.en letter worked 
out in detail. Every slave in the United States, estimating 
them at 4.000,000 at tbat time, at $400 a head, would haYe co t 

l.GOO,OOO,OOO. John J. Crittenuen n. ed his influence all ov-er 
Kentm.:hry to beat the propo ition and create entiment against 
it. Lincoln ·adly relinqui bed it and turned his attention to 
the ~ober <luties of subjugating by .military force the recal-
citrant State-s , 

How runch did it co t when the expense bill was paid? Jt 
was not $1.GOU.OOO.OOO. It was $8,000,000,000 of indebtedness 
before the Civil War debt wa canceled . . and · it is not pa.iU yet. 
Some of the bond are :till out. . drawing, it is true, a relluced 
rate of intlebtetlnt:-. s under refunding acts, but nevertheless a 
part of the war tleht. 

J.'or me, rather than to disturb the economical conditions of 
the United State in legitimate inve tment with any property 
that ha aq.y pmper claim to the care of this Gov-ernment any 
property in a di~ l illery that can not be used for any purpo e, 
I would pay for it. The amount of it is exaggerated unuer the 
col!l, hard <laylight of experience. and before a jury sifting 
evidence of the Yalue of the property that will be destroyed it 
will lower rapidly 'vhen the acid test of truth is applied to it. 
But if it should reach the amount stated by the Senator frllffi 
Missouri of a thousand million dollars, I am wining, if it would 
in~ ure the en<l of the traffic in intoxicating liquors. to vote for 
it now. If it would redP.em and save some of my as ociates or 
their chil(lrf>n ot· chHuren's children from a future fate, if it 
will end it ~o far as thi Hepublic can end it, I '\\ill pay for 
the rest of my lHe my proportional part of the billion-dollar tax 
tbn t it may not be repeated. 

If it will stwe but n single one, if it is of your family, if it is 
your neigh!Jor:' family, the billion <.lollars is a cheap price to 
pay. It is a good deal 1ike Billy Sunday's revival. Some one 
asked rue on a street car, "Do you favor Billy Sunday?" I 
said, "Ye.·." The man said, "I do not believe in such ensa
tional thingl' as that."· "How many converts did. he get in your 
t{)wn?" He sn ict he got 1.GOO. " Bow long ago? " He said, 
"About 30 days ago." I asked if there were anv backslid-

_ers. He said, "Oh, yes."- "How many of them have bark
.sli<luen? " He did not know. I said, " Suppose all but 5 or 
10; what diu it co t? How mu~h did it crn t you?" "Forty 
thot:· and dollars." "If the 5 or 10 belonged to my family," I 
rephro, "all(} I had $-10,000, Billy Sunday could have had it all. 
If he saved only one, and the one was a member of :rour
fumil:y, you wonld thin!{ that BilJy Sunday did not come to 
;your town in ntin.'' 

· 1 think the· same way ahout the c1run1mrcl. Hit nnfy -saw1l 
one, but it ends it and it emls jt justly, I am not .disposed to 
quarrel about the compensated prohibition. for if the1·e i. any 
sort of assuran('e that it can be put in a reH!'-:onahle form, · if a 
few who· are now ·opposing this r solutron will give tlwir Yote 
so that it will become an as ured fact, I am willing to sit 
uown nn<l endeavor to frame · something upon whieh we c;m 
agree. Wllat I want i thnt tlie gtPatel'lt ·Rt<puhlic in the worl(l 
shall t.ake the forward step, an(l that this crime of the a:res 
hall <lisnppear through just amendment of it. orp;anic chart<"r, 

even with compen ation, if nece. sary. 'Ve · haYe le<l the way 
in many .thin6S ami we 'vill neYel' have a ~:n·enter opportnnHy 
to rise to the subUme level of n grent moral le"el ancl blaze the 
way for the future sons of men .than we have nfm' in the 
pas age and submission to the States of ncb a re ·olution. 

BECESS. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. I ll)O\e that the Senate take -a recc~s until 
11 o'clo<:k to-morrow. 

The illotion~as agreed to; and (at 6 o'dock anu !:?0 ruinute · 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, ". ellne day, 
August 1, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

HOl1SE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
·TUESDaY, July 31, 1917. 

The House met at 12 o;clock noon. 
TJ1e Chnplain, Rey. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prnyer : 
·we bless Thee Infinite- and EtEirp}1l Spirit for that influen('e 

ever going out from ~hee, . \vhicb holds the stars to their ar.
pointed cour e , an<l ·s a potent influence in the nffnir' of men. 
Help us to comprehend as a people thnt we may he quick to 
perceive, wise in our judgment~, aml strong to ~xecute Thy 
hehes~; that we may grow in influ_ence and .Power and tlm~ 
become willing instruments· in Thy hands for the promotion of 
Thy kingdom in the ~arth, through JPSus Chrllit our Lord. 
Amen. 

The .Journal of the proceeuings of yesterday was read aml 
approYeu. 

LEAVE OF ABSE0CE. 

Mr. KEARNs, by unanimous consent. at the reques;t of l\Ir. 
CRossER, was given leave of absence indefinitely on account of 
death in his family. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A rues age from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had pns~ed bills ami joint 
re olution of the following titles. in which the concurrence of 
the Hou e of Rc>presentatives was requested : 

S. 1553. An act to give effect to the eom~ention beh,een tl1e 
United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory 
bird concluded at Washington August 16, 1916, and for otheL' 
purposes; 

S. 269:5. -An act to authorize the con.<:truction, maintenance, 
and operation of a bridge across Little River, Ark .. nt or. ne:u• 
the ' foot of the gar hole about one-h;1lf mile south of the Jont!~
boro, Lake City & Eastern Railway bridge across Little River, 
Ark.; and " 

S. J. Res. 86. Joint resolution authorizing the Secret:ll'y oE 
War to receive for instruction at the Unitec1 State Military 
Academy at West Point Aurelio Collazo, a citizen of Cuba. 

~~ROLLED BTI~L SIGl'l~. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bi11 . reported 
tl'tat they hnd examined and found truly enro11ecl bill of tile. 
following title, when the Speaker si~ed the s1mw: 

H. R. 3331. An act for the protection of. <lesert-l:m<l entnmen 
who enter the military or naval ervice of the United. State 
in time of war. · 

RITER Al\"'D HARBOR DILL. 

Mr. SMALL. lllr. Speaker, I ask una nimous con, ent to take 
from the Speaker's taole the bill H. R. 4283, the river and barhor 
bill, disagree to the Sena.te amendments, and as k for a confer
ence. 

The SPE..:iKER. The gentleman from N orth Carolina a sks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the riwr 
and harbor bin, disagree to all the Senate amendment ·, and ask 
for a conference. Is there objection? . 

Mr. 1\fADDEN. I object 
UNA.c~IMOT;'S CO::'<SE::VT TO EXTEND l1E:l!ARKS. 

1llr. RAKER. l\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex .. 
tend my remarks in the RECORD on the liberty bonds. 

. ' 
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The SPEAKER. Tlie ge.ntleman from California asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

1\fr. 'V ALSH. I object. 
l\Ir. KING. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the RECORD. · ' 
Tbe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous 

consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection? 
l\lr. wALSH. I object. 
l\Ir. KING. 'Vill the gentleman withhold his objection for a 

moment? 
l\lr. W A.LSH. I will withhold it. 
Mr. KING. I want to say that when the gentleman knows 

the subject perhaps be will withdraw his objection. It is on a 
subject with which I have no doubt the gentleman is entirely 
familiar, and that is the diatomicity of elementary bodies, which 
is not volatile but hypothetical. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. 'V ALSH. I obje~t. ... . 

RIVER AKD HARBOR BILL. 

l\Ir. POU. 1\lr. Speaker, I offer the following privileged Iyeso-
lution from the Committee on Rules. 

The Clerk began reading the resolution. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary irft:.J.uiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MANN. The gentleman stated that he offered a report 

from the Committee on Rules, and the Clerk is proceeding to 
read a resolution that is now on the calendar and not in the 
possession of the Committee on Rules at all. 

The SPEAKER. The Committee on Rules has charge of the 
resolution. · 

Mr. MANN. But the gentl~an from North Carolina is pro
posing to report a re olution not in possession of the committee 
but in possession of the House. 

1\Ir. POU. 1\lr. Speaker, I call up House resolution 126. 
Jr. 1\L-l.NN. I shall not make a point of order that it is not 

privileged, although I think that probably it is not. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read the .resolution, as follows; 

House resolution 126. 
Resoked, That the bill H. R. 4285, entitled "An act making appro

priations for the construction, repair, aml preservation of certain 
public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes," be, and 
hereby ; is, taken from the Speaker's table, with the Senate amend
ments thereto, to the end that the said amend~ents be, a!ld hereby a!e, 
disagreed to; and a conference be, and hereby 1s, asked w1th the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes on said amendments, and the Speaker shall 
immediately appoint the 'Conferees. 

Mr. MADDEN. :Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
the resolution is not privileged. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman ... 
1\fr~ 1\IADDEN. If the gentleman from North Carolina can 

provEr that _it is a privileged resolution, I shall have nothing 
to ·say. · ·' · 

1\lr. POU. The burden of proof is on the gentleman from 
Illinois. · 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Illinois wish to 
lJe heard? 

Mr. MADDEN. I do not; I will submit it to the Chair. 
The SPEAKER. The point of. order is overruled. 
1\Ir. POU. - 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

debate on the resolution be 20 minutes on a side, 20 minutes 
to be controlled by myself and 20 minutes by the gentleman from 
Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL], and at the end of that time the previ
ous que tion shall be considered a_s ordered. · 

Mr. MADDEN. I object to any unanimous-consent agree
ments. 

1\Ir. POU. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question. ' 
The SPEAKER. '.rhe gentleman from North Carolina de

mands the previous question. 
The question was taken; and the Spea¥er announced that the 

ayes seemed to haye it. 
1\.fr. l\MDDEN. I make the point of order that no quorum 

is present. . 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 

point that no quorum is present, anq evidently there is not. 
The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will 
notify tbe ,absentees, and the_ Clerk will call t:pe roll. 
· The qne tion was taken ; and there were-yeas 198, nays 93, 
answered ''present" 4, not voting 136, as follows: 

.Alexander 
Almon 
.Ashbrook 
A swell 
.Austin 

Bacon 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Bathrick 

YEAS-'198: 
Black 
Blackmon 

· BlantOn 
Booher 
Borland 

Brand 
· Brodbeck 

Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan · 

Burnett Garner Little 
Byrns, Tenn. Garrett, Tenn. Littlepage 
CampbeJI, Pa. Garrett, Tex. Lobeck . 
Candler, :Uiss. Glynn London 
Can trill Goodall · Lonergan 
Caraway Goodwin, Ark. wngworth 
Carlin Gordon Lundeen 
Ch~dler, N.Y. Gray, Ala. Lunn 
Clar , Pa. Greene, Mass. McArthur 
Claypool Gregg McKeown 
Coady Hadley McLemore 
Collier Hamlin Mansfield 
Connally, Tex. · Hardy Martin, J.a. 
Cooper, W. 'Va. Harrison, Va. Mays 
Cooper, Wis. Hastings Miller, Minn. 
Cox Hawley Miller, Wash. 
Crisp ~ Hayden Montague 
Crosser Heflin Moon 
Curry, Cal. J Heintz Moore, Pa. 
Darrow Hensley Moores, Ind. 
Davis Hersey Nolan 
Decker Hicks .. Oldfield 
Denison Holland Oliver, Ala. 
Dent Houston Oliver, N.Y. 
Denton Howard Osborne 
Dickinson Hulbert Overmyer 
Dies Hull, Tenn. Padgett 
Dixon Hutchinson Park 
Dominick Jgoe Polk -: 
Doolittle Jacoway Pou 
Dough ton Johnson, Ky. Powers 
Dupre Jones, Tex. Price 
Dyer Kahn Quin 
Elliott -~ Kennedy, Iowa Rainey 
Elston , ~~ .. Kennedy, R. I. Raker 
Estopinal Kincheloe Randall 
Evans La Follette Rayburn 
Ferris . . LaGuardia Robbins ·= Fields Larsen Robinson 
Fisher Lazaro Rodenberg 
Flood Lea, Cal. Romjue 
Foster Lee, Ga. Rouse 
Francis Lesher Rubey 
French Lever Rucker I 
Gard Linthicum Russell 

~) . NAY8-93. 
Anderson Fairfield Madden 
Bell Foss Magee 
Bland Frear Mann 
Bowers Gallagher Mapes 
Britten Graham, Dl. Morgan 
Browne Green, Iowa Nelson 
Burroughs Greene, Vt. Nicholls, S. C. 
Byrnes, S.C. ~ Huddleston Norton 
Campbell, Kans. Johnson, S.Dak. Parker, N.J. 
Cannon Johnson, Wash. Phelan 
Carter, Mass. Juul Pratt I 

Classon Keating Purnell 
Connell3() Kans. Kelley p Mich. Ramsey -· Cooper, hio - Kelly, a. Ramseyer 
Cramton King Rankin 
Dale, Vt. Kinkaid Reavis 
Dallinger Knutson Reed 
Davidson Kraus Roberts 
Dill Langley Rogers 
Dillon Lehlbach Sabath 
Dunn McAndrews Sander ·, Ind. 
Ellsworth McCormick Sanders, N.Y. 
Emerson McKenzie Schall 
Esch McKinley Scott, Iowa 

ANSWERED " 'PRESE:rtT "-4. 
Chandler, Okla. Dowell Fuller. Ill. 

NOT VOTING-136. 

Sanders, La. 
Saunde•·s, Va. 
Shackleford 
Sherley • 
Sherwood 
Sisson 
Slayden 
Small 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, l\1ich. 
Smith, C. B. 
Steagall 
Steenerson 
Stephens, .Miss. 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Stevenson 
Strong 
'.ralbott • 
Taylor, Ark. 
Temple 
Thomas 
Tillman 
Venable 
Vinson 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walton 
Watkins 
\Vatson, P • 
Watson, Va. 
Weaver 
Webb 
Welty 
Whaley 
White, Me. 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La, 
Wilson, •.rex. 
Wingo 
Wise 
Wood. Ind. 
Young, Tex. 

Sells 
Sloan 
Sweet 
Tague 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thompson 
Timberlake 
Towner 
Treadway 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Walsh 
Wason 
Welling 
.Wheeler 
Williams 
Wilson, Ill. 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zihlman 

Glass 

Adamson Fordney Kearns Rowe 
Anthony Freeman Kehoe Rowland 
Ayres Fuller, Mass. Kettner Sanford 
Bacharach Gallivan Key, Ohio Scott, Mich. 
Bruckner Gandy Kiess, Pa. Scott, Pa. 
Butler Garland Kitchin Scully 
Caldwell 'Gillett Kreider Sears 
Capstick Godwin, N. C. Lenroot Shallenberger 
Carew . . Good McClintic Shouse 
Carter, Okla. Gould McCulloch Siegel 
Cary Graham, Pa. McFadden Slms 
Church ~ray, N. J. McLaughlin, Mich.Sinnott 
Clark, Fla. Griest McLaughlin, Pa. Slemp 
Copley · · Griffin· - Maher Smith, T. F. 
Costello Hamill Martin, Ill. Snell 
Crago Hamilton, 1\Iich. Mason Snook 
Currie, 1\Iich. Hamilton, N.Y. Meeker Snyder 
Dale, N.Y. ' Harrison, MisR. Mondell Stafford 
Dempsey Haskell Morin Stedman 
Dewalt Haugen Mott Steele 
Dooling Hayes Mudd Sterling, Ill. 
Doremus Heaton Neely • terling, Pa. 
Drane Helm Nichols, Mich. ,_ tiness 
Drukker Helvering Olney Hullivan 
Eagan Hill O'Sbaunessy umners 
Eagle Hilliard Overstreet Swift 
Edmonds Hollingsworth Paige witzer 
Fairchild, B.·L. Hood . Parker, N.Y. Templeton 
Fairch~d, .G. W. Hull, Iowa Peters Tilson 
Farr . Humphreys Platt Tinkham 
Fess Husted Porte t· Van Dyke 
Fitzgerald Ireland Rag. dale Vare 
Flynn J 'ames Riordan Ward 

'Focht Jones, Va. Rose · Woodyard 
So the previous question · was Ol'(lC'l'e1l. 
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The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
For the session : 
Mr. KEHOE with Mr. CARY. 
Mr. STEELE with Mr. BUTLER. 
Until further notice: 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma with 1\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
Mr. SHOUSE with Mr. WARD. 

. Mr. HULL of Tennessee with Mr. HILL. 
Mr. SEARS with Mr. DOWELL. 
l\lr . . CLARK gf Florida with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
l\lr. l\lcCLINTIC with 1\Ir. PETERS. 
Mr. DALE of New York with 1\lr. HASKELL. 
Mr. DEWALT .With Mr. McFADDEN. 

· Mr. HooD with 1.\tlr. HEATON. 
Mr. SNooK with 1\.lr. MuDD. 

. l\fr. SIMS with Mr. MORIN. 
Mr. RIORDAN with l\fr. MASON. 

· Mr. VAN DYKE with .1\fr. VARE. 
Mr. OLNEY with Mr. STERLING of Illinois. 

· 1\Ir. CALDWELL with Mr. SNET..L. 
. 1\fr. ADAMSON with 1\fr. SIEGEL. 
· Mr. AYRES with Mr. SINNOTT. 
: Mr. FLYNN with Mr. SNYDER. 

Mr. GoDWIN of North Carolina with Mr. ST.d.FFORD. 
· Mr. MARTIN of Illinois with Mr. TINKHA:hf. 
· Mr. KEY of Ohio with Mr. HILL. 

Mr. KETTNER with Mr. HOLLIJS"GSWORTH. 
· Mr. MAHER with Mr. HusTED. 

Mr. NEELY with 1\Ir. IRELAND. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. McCuLLOCH. 
1\lr. OvERSTREET with Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER With Mr. l\IONDELL. 

· Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH 'Yith l\Ir. 1\foTT. 
Mr. STEDMAN with Mr. NICHOLLS of Michigan. 
l\fr. STERLING of Pennsylvania ·with 1\.lr. PARh .. "'ER of New 

York. 
Mr. SULLIVAN with l\lr. ROWE. 
l\fr. SUMNERS with -Mr. SANFORD. 
1\lr. BRUCKNER with Mr. DE:M'PSEY. 
1\fr. CAREW With 1\lr. BACHARACH. 
Mr. CHURCH with Mr. BENJAMIN L. FAlRCHILD. 
Mr. DooLING with Mr. CoPLEY. 

· Mr. Do.ItEMUS with Mr. GJ!:oRGE ,V. FAmCHTLD. 
Mr. DRANE with Mr. CRAGO. 
l\11'. EAGAN With l\ir. FESS. 
Mr. EAGLE with Mr. FORDNEY. 
Mr. FITZGERALD with Mr. GILLETT. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with Mr. Goon. 
l\1r. GRIFFIN with l\fr. FULLER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. HARRTSON of Mississippi with Mr. GRIEST. 
l\fr.' HICT.l\I with l\Ir. HAMILTON of Michigan. 
l\11·. HEr:mnrNG with Mr. HA~IILTON of New York. 
l\fr. HILLIARD With Mr. H AYES. 
l\1r. Gr.Ass with Mr. SLEMP. 
On the vote: 
Mr. GARLAND (for preYious question) with l\Ir. GANDY 

(against). 
1\Ir. CosTEr.Lo (for previous question) with Mr. ScuLLY 

(against). 
l\Ir. RAGSD}.T.E (for preyious question) with l\lr, SCOTT O( 

Michigan (against). 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsyh~ania (for previous question) 

with Mr. KREIDER (again"·t). 
l\fr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania (for previous question) with 

l\Ir. RowLAND (against). 
Mr. KITCHIN (for preYious question) with Mr. FocH.r 

(against). 
l\Ir. Emro:;:ws (for previous question) witlll\Ir. KIEss of Penn

sr l vania (against) . 
l\Ir. GouLD (for previous question) with l\Ir. STINESS 

(against). 
l\Ir. HUMPHTIEYS (for previous question) with l\Ir. PAIGE 

(against). 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
A quorum being present, the doors were opened. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [:Mr. 

Poul is entitled to 20 minutes and the gentleman from Kansas 
[l\Ir. CA~IPBELL] to 20 minutes. 

l\lr. POU. Mr. Speaker, the question before the House is 
whether or not the river and harbor appropriation bill shall be 
!.ient to conference. The bill passed the House by an over
whelming majority . . It passed the Senate by an overwhelming 
(tlajority. , It is haru to understand why any · gentleman should 
fbject to the bill taking its usual legislative course and going 

LV--358 

to conf-erence. That is the apology for this rule, if any apology 
._is necessary. It is hard to understand, also, why gentlemen 
should object to the passage of this bill at this time. 'l'he 
Government is spending millions of dollars improving o\11' 
merchant marine and millions of dollars are being expended 
in the preparation of our railroads for carrying the immense 
commerce of this country. Every effort is being made by the 
Government to improve our transportation facilities. ' We are 
talking in billions, not in millions, but when it is proposed to 
appropriate a few million dollars for the improvement of the 
rivers ·anll harbors of the country, certain gentlemen say, "No; '"""\ 
this must nor be done." It is bard to un<lerstanll the mental 
attitude of gentlemen who put themselves in opposition to this 
1 egi sl a tion. 

I reserve the remainder of my time .. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, there was an un

derstanding that there should be no legislation at this .session 
of Congress except legislation directly bearing upon the war. 
This is a violation of that understanding. I doubt if there 1.re 
Members of this House who have not told their constituents that 
it was impossible to get consideration of matters in which they 
were interested, because Congress had decided to consider noth· 
ing nt this session except matters pertaining to the war. 

1\lr. DUPR:J!J. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. Yes. . 
l\1r. DUPRE. Does not the gentleman differentiate between 

legislation such as he has in mind and this, which is a bill 
designed to remedy a situation where a supply bill failed last 
year? 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. No; many bills faile<l last yea r. 
Mr. DUPRE. Not supply bills. _ 
Mr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. l\Iany bills failed :1ere last year 

tllat have not been brought up at this special session of Con
gress. This bill might have been made in order if it had !Jeen 
confined to the improvement of our harbors and had left out the 
matter of paving some of our rivers and smaller streams, m,at
ters that can not in any way have any bearing upon the conlluct 
of the war. If this bill had come out of the Committee on Roads 
and had included some of the money that is to be expende<l on 
the rivers for improving roadways, it might have been of some 
use as a war measure. We shall use our harboi·s and we shall 
use our roadways, but there will be no use of the rivers as a 
war measure within the next legislative year. 

l\lr. DUPRB. Not the i·ivers of Kansas. 
Mr. CAl\lPBELL of Kansr~s. The rivers of Kansas carry as 

much commerce as most of the rivers provided for in this bill. 
l\lr. 0ARLIN. I thought Kansas had gone dry. 
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If we vote $750,000,000 to 

build ships on the rivers and in harbors of the United States. 
does not the gentleman think it a fair war proposition to spend 
$26,000,000 improving the riYers and harbors? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. We are spending these millio:os 
of dollars to go upon the high seas, not upon the rivers. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Do we huild ships upon tha 
high seas or build them in the ri-vers and harbors? _ 

l\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. \Ve build them in oul' harbors, 
and I stated we could improve our harbors. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. They go to the high seas 
through the rivers and the harbors. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. It depends on where they are 
built; if they are built on Cow Creek--

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Of course if they are built 
on Cow Creek, they do not get to the ocean; it does not flow 
that far. 

l\lr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. If we spent as much money on 
Cow Creek as they propose to spend on other streams, we could 
make it as navigable as the other streams to the sea. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman object to 
spending 26 cents per capita to improve the rivers and harbors 
upon which to· build and carry commerce, if he votes for $7.50 • 
per capita to build ships for the seas? . 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I am opposed to throwing one 
cent per capita away on useless expenditures. The money can 
be wisely e~"Pended in improving our harbors. -

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman voted for the 
$640,000,000 aviation bill, did he not? 

l\Ir. FREAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman yield? 
1\1r. CAMPBELL of' Kansas. I yield to the gentleman from 

Wisconsin. 
Mr. FREAR. l\Iay I ask the gentleman from Kansas if he 

objects to spending $20,000,000 for a 13-mile canal up here and 
about the same amount of money on the Cape Co<.l Canal that 
can not at least at this time be considered a war measure? 

• 
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1\IJ'. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I am, and for that reason I am 
oppo ed to this bill at this session of Congress. 1\lr. Speaker, 
I re: erve the remainder of my time, and yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman fr m Tilinois [1\lr. MADDEN]. 

l\lr. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, this is the most extraordinary 
legU;lative situation I have ever seen. A gteat many items 
have been placed in this bill by the Senate that .under the rules 
of the Hou e should have been considered in the Committee of 
the Whole; but, no, you Democrats, who in ist upon ~pending 
money for " pork," do not want 1\lembers to have a chance to 
consider them, so you adopt the extraordinary course of · bring
ing in a special rule and of moving the previous ·question and 
gagging Member · of the House so as to deprive them of an 
opporttm1ty to tell the facts in the case. We are in a great war, 
and we need every dollar ·the people of the country can raise 
to fight that war. [Applause.] And next year the people will 
tell you men who are wa ting this money how they feel about 
it, anu you will be apologizing for your lack of interest in the 
people and for the unjustifiable expenditure of this vast sum of 
money. 

When the people begin to pay the taxes next year you will 
bear from them. Tl1ey have paid no taxes connected with the 
conduct of this wru· yet, but we are going ahead and spending 
their money ~ith no thought of how it affects theit· welfare. 
TaxE!s must be levied to meet your extravagant expenuitures, 
and the people will be compelled to pay them, and they will 
want to know what this money was expended for, and when 
they are told that it was expemled for moving hyacinths from 
some of the sluggish creeks where there is no navigation they 
will give you some evidence of bow they feel toward you. 
A ide from that. I do not understand why the chairman of the 
Committee on llivers and Harbors [1\fr. SMALL] and the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [1\lr. l\.IooRI~l come into the House and 
urge the appropriation of so vast a sum of money-$27.000,000-
for no real purpose whatever, and as the president and the vice 
pre ident of the Inland Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association 
Mag~zine criticize Members- of the House in the columnj:; of 
that magazine because they do not agree with them. 1\lr. 
1\IoonE writes an editorial on the front page of this magazine, in 
which he sets forth the money that is to be expended for other 
purposes and wonders why we object to the expenditure of 
money tbat has nothing whatever to do with the conduct of the 
war, and then tbey have the effrontery to print an editorial in 

, that magazine which reads as follows: 
The river and harbor bill as reported to the House contained many 

items · of vital importance to national preparedness along the Atlantic 
seaboard, and for this rea on should have commanded the support of 
every Member from every seaboard State. We regret to note the fol
lowing names of eastern Congressmen who voted again t the bill. 
Wbile therE> may have been other reasons sufficient in their opinion to 
ju tify opposition to the. interests of their own States, we prefer to 
believe that thE-ir course was ~ue to misleading statements emanating 
from the opposition, to which, through lack of personal information, 
t-hey gave a measure of belief unwarranted by the facts. 

·Then they giye the names of the men by States, as follows: 
MAINE. 

H ersey (Rep.), Houlton; White (:Rep.), Lewi ton. 
. :-EW HAMPSHIRE. • 

Wason (Rep}, Nashua; Burroughs (Rep.). 
?ofASSACHUSETTS. 

Carter (Rep.), Needham Height ; Dalllnger (Rep.), Cambridge; Gil
lett (Rep.), Springfield; Rogers (Rep.), Lowell; Tinkham (Rep.), 
Bo:ton; TrE'aflway (Rep.), Stockbridge; Walsh (Rep.), New Bellford; 
Phelan (Dcm.), Lynn; Tague (Dem.), Boston; Gallivan {Dem.), Bos
ton; .Fuller (Ind.), Malden. 

RHODE ISLAND, 

Stiness (Rep.), Warwick. 
CO~NECTICUT. 

Tilson (~p.), New Haven. 
NEW YORK. 

. -Fairchild, G. W. (Rep.), Oneonta; Magee (Rep.), Syracuse; Platt 
(R p.), Poughkeepsie; Sanuers (Rep.), Stafl'ord ; Sanford (Rep.), Al-
bany. · 

NEW JERSEY. 

Parker (Rep.), Newark; Ramsey (Rep.), llackensack; Scully (Dem.), 
South Amboy. · 

_ !'~NSYLVA!I.'l!, 

Focht (Rep.), Lewisburg; Dewalt {D!·m.), Allentown; Kelly (Ind.), 
Braddock. 

SOUTH CAROLL·a. 

Byrnes (Dem.). Aiken; Nicholls (Dem.), Spartanburg. 
GEORGIA. 

Bell (Dem.), Gainesville; Crisp (Dem.), Americus. 
I submit that no 1\lember of th~ House has the right to own 

and publish a magazine to a<lvocate measures in which be is 
interes_ted and to criticize Members of the House for exercising 
their rights as Members of the House during the consideration 
(!f these measures. 

Mr. DUPRE. I thought the gentleman was opposed to press 
censorship. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. :r-am opposed to any 1\Iember of this House 
having the effrontery to come here as the presiuent or vice ptesi
dent of a magazine that is advocating measures in which he is 
interested and criticizing other Members of the House for the 
exercise of their privileges as Members of the House duririg the 
consideration of these measures. I think it is not only indeli
cat~; it is indecent. It is unwarranted; .it is unjustifiable, and 
I think they ought to be compelled to apologize to the Bouse. 
[Applause.] -

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. -Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. l\1ADDEN. I decline to yield. 
l\lr. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. I want to know--
1\lr. 1\IADDEN. I decline to yield. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\Ir. FITZGERALD). The gentle

man declines to yield. The g-entleman will be in order. 
l\fr. l\1ADDEN. Now, it seems to me that if legislation brought 

before this House has any merit, it ought to be considered on its 
merit, and I for one 1.\.Jember of the House propo e to exercise 
my right~ as a Member of the Hou e and to accord to every 

!other l\Iember of the House the same rights, even the gentle
man froll) North Carolina [l\1r. SMALL] and the gentleman "from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. l\IooRE], to criticize on the floor of the House 
what I say or do on the floor of the House; but I re ent and I 
shall continue to resent the ownership by Members of the House 
of magazines publishing any criticism of Members of the House 
who oppose legislation advocated by them. This is wrong. It 
ought not to be pE>rmitted. ..Public attention ought to be called 
to it, and to the extent of my ability I propose to call the atten~ 
tion of the public to it. [Applause.] 

'These gentlemen nre very touchy when you criticize what they 
do, but they not only feel free to criticize other in their capacity 
as Members of the House on the floor of the Hou e, but they go 
beyond all reason and all decency in the publication of a maga
zine to promote legislation in which they are interested. 

A 1\lEMBER. With a yellow cover. 
Mr. MADDEN. With a yellow cover. [Laughter.] A: yel 4 

low cover and a yellow streak, and say things in the magazine 
that they would not dare say on the floor. And I propose, as 
far as I can, to make these gentlemen explain their connection 
with this yeiJow sheet to the 1\Iembers of the House on the 
floor of the House. [Applause.] 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker--
l\lr. MADDEN. The gentleman can speak in his owp time. I 

decline to yield. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will be in 

order. He can not interrupt the gentleman 'vho has the floor. 
l\lr. l\IADDEN. Now, unuer the rules of the Hou e thi biJl 

should have gone to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors-
The SPEAKER pro tempol'e. The time of the gentlemnu 

from Illinois has expired. [Applause.] 
l\Ir. POU. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield fiye minutes to the gentle

man from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 1\looRE]. [Applause.] 
· l\1r. 1\lOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, I realize the 

difficulty under which my friend from lllinoi [1\lr. MADD&"'] 
labor . He has had a mountain upon his shoulders since the 
riYer and harbor bill was first introduced, anll he has had 
difficulty in. carrying it. It is a big load for any man to under
take t - manage the affairs of the country as he lias done with 
re pect to rivers and harbors. and I sympathize with him. 

He ,is a potential 1\Iember of this House, and when he rise in 
his place to condemn a fellow Member for some alleged im
propriety. of course it follows that such a l\Iember should feel 
himself squelched and prepare to resign his seat. Several 
times, when the gentleman from Illinois was reflecting upon 
me I endeavored to correct him by an ob ervation ·or two, but 
I could not seem to get his attention or that of the Chair. 
The Chair seemed to have uifficulty in hearing me even when 
the gentleman from Illinois called upon me to apologize to the 
House and I arose to re pond to him. 

Of course, I bad no intent, I will say: to the Chair and. to 
the House, of apologizing to the gentleman from Illinois. I 
never.. apologize to a man who· is in error and who makes 
ridiculous charges. I never apologize for anything I 'Tilte or 
say with reS])e~t to the as iniue statements of a l\leruber of 
the Honse or anybody else, whether they appear in a magazine 
or in the proceedings of the Hou e. Nor do I consider any 
Member free from just criticism. 

But I will say thi,s, l\Ir. Speaker, no man who is ·a 1\lember 
of this august bouy has made him elf more supremely ridicu
lous in recent month than bas the gentleman from Illinois in 
criticizing certain features of the river and harbor, bill. [.A.p
plnuse.] He knew absolutely nothing about some of the 
project . he criticized. He had just one long, continuous 
grouch, from which he could not seemingly recover, and when 
the bill was finally passed, again::;t his solemn but mighty pro-

• 
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test he still struggled to defeat the measure, though it was 
pro~en the House anll the people wanted it. . 

The gentleman from Il1inois is safe away out yonder m the 
district thttt he represents against an attack upon either one of 
our great seaboards. If the Japanese should strike the Pacific 
coast it wou1<1 be some time before they got overland to the 
gentleman's district. If the Germans should attack us upon the 
Atlantic coast it woulll also be a long while before they · could 
read1 the gentleman's home in__Chicago, and by the time they 
<lill rencil it the gentleman would have ample notice to escape 
to the mountains an<l avoid the impact. The gentleman is 
courageous, from his mid-country standpoint. The gun~ of t~e 
enemy thundering along the seaboard would not reach him Unbl 
he had time to cover his retreat. He is perfectly safe in at· 
tacking worthy projects along tile Atlantic seaboard and along 
the 1'acific coast and the Gulf. It matters not to bini that the 
guns of the enemy may penetrate the coastal cities or that the 
ships of the enemy may invade our ports. He pleads for econ
omy when it comes to that. 

The gentleman from Illinois has discussed the matter of 
canals and bas heaped ridicule upon them, as has the gentleman 
from Wisconsin [Mr. FREAR]-the gentleman who rose to inter
J'upt him, seeing that no such proceeding as this should be 
enacte<l witlwut a word or two from him. [Laughter.] But 
the genth?man diu not know that the very pr.;>ject he was criti
cizing-the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal-stands to the 
United Stutes relatively th'e same as does the Kiel Canal to the 
great German Empire. The gentleman from Illinois can not 
understand that. The gentleman is £oo remote from the coast 
line. He knows little about•shipping or the danger to shipping 
in the United States, an<l feeling perfectly safe, does not care 
to ~earn. The gentleman does ridiculous things in this relation. 
H " cheerfully votes $7.50 per capita to build ships but refuses 
to vote 26 cents per capita to get the ships out of our rivers 
ami harbors to meet the enemy on the high seas. [Applause.] 

The gentleman stood here during the early days of the war 
insisting that we should vote everything in the United States to 
coutinue and complete the war. He now complains about the 
smallest of the expenditures to prosecute the war. The gentle
man was quite bolu anu brave when giving away the money 
of the people of the United States to prosecute a war that may 
or may not have been ours.- The gentleman is equally brave 
now in refusing to permit the expenditure of money to put our 
rivers and harbors in order to meet a resourceful and a dariQg 
foe. In this essential he would leave us unprepared. 

1\fr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman talks about 

wasting ntOney. If he does tbat on this bill, thinking to make 
politicul capital for the Republican Party at the expense of the 
Democratic Party, which happens to be in power, I -cha.llenge 
him. If that is the gentleman's game, being as good and stal
wart a Republican as he is, I say he makes a mistake. A vote for 
this bill at this time is a patriotic vote and for the welfare ot: 
the whole country. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the. gentleman. from 
Pennsylvania bas· expired. 

Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, will . the gentleman from Kansas 
[1\fr. CAMPBELL] use some of his time? 

l\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I yield five minutes to the gen-
tlem-an from Wisconsin [l\fr. FREAR]. , 

The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman from 'Visconsin 
is recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Speaker, with the disl:inguished gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. 1\:IooRE], who just preceded rue, .we 
inflict ourselves regularly upon your attention when this bill is 
before the House. Be did it for many years before I came here, 
and he will do it constantly in the future. The yellow book, 
of which the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] speaks, 
bears the signature of Mr. MooRE upon the title-page. He is the 
editor. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. SMALL], the 
distinguisheu chairman of the committee, appears here as vice 
president of the same organization. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-
man yield? . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FREAR No; I did llot interrupt the gentleman. 
l\fr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. He is making a misstatement. 
The SPEA .. KER pro tempore. • The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I call him down. 
Mr. FREAR. I do not yield, Mr. Speaker. 
l\Jr. l\.IOOHE of Pennsylvania. 1 ask that the gentleman's 

words be taken down. The gentleman is making a misstate
ment, au'd I will not stantl for it. If the Chair is goin~ to be 
nrbitrary, I will insist on my rights. I demand that the gentle
man's words be taken clown. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will suspend, 
and the Clerk will report the words. 

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Speaker3 I ask that this be not taken from 
my time. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. · The Chair will see that the gen
tleman's time is protected. '£he Clerk will report the words. 

Tile Clerk read as follows: 
The yellow book, of which the, gentleman from Jll~nois [Mr. MAJ?DEN] 

speaks, bears the signat ure of Mr. MoonE upon t he tltle-page. lie lS the 
editor. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is enough. Thttt state· 
ment is not true. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thinks the words 
which have been reau do not violate the rule. The gentleman 
from Wisconsin will proceed. 

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Speaker, I trust I will not be interrupted 
again by the gentleman from Pennsylvania--

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I move to have those words 
stricken from the RECORD, because they are not true . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman's motion is not 
in order. The gentleman from Wisconsin has the floor. 

Mr MOORE of Pennsylvania. A parliamentary inquiry. 
Th~ SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wiscon

sin has the floor. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. A parliame.ntary inquiry. I 

asked that the gentleman's words be taken down--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair had the words taken 

down, aml when they had been read the Chair ruled that they 
were not disorderly or in violation of the rule. The gentleman 
from 'Visconsin will proceed in ordet·. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But they contain a mis
statement of facts affecting a Member of the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyi .. 
vania is not in order.. He can not discuss the facts. The words 
of the gentleman from Wisconsin were not in violation of the 
rule. The gentleman from Wisconsin will proceed, and the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania will take his seat. 

Mr. ll'REAR. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania knew he was not in order. His name appears upon the 
title page of this magazine in which he makes this criticism ot 
House Members-- -

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Speaker, I am not the 
editor of that magazine. That is a misstatement of fact. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl· 
vania wm take his seat, or the Sergeant at Arms will compel 
him to do so. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I bow to the decision of the 
Ohair. 

Mr. FREAR. Upon page 4 of this magazine is a criticism on 
Members of the House for voting against this bill, challenging 
their right to do so. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, w~o 
time and again has insisted that the words be taken down, IS 
ht>ping to frighten the people who are opposing this bill by such 
statements and constant interruptions now, but he can not do 
it, and he has discovered that; nor can he blUff the gentleman 
who is occupying the Speaker's chair. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this pamphlet is not a regular publication; 
it is a lobby publication, that is all, representing those who are 
interested in the inland-waterway project and in the passage of 
river and harbor bills generally. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Wis

consin yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 
l\I.r. FREAR. No; I can not yielll. I have not time, and I 

want to discuss the bill. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. ·The gentleman from Wiscon· 

sin declines to yield. . 
Mr. FREAR.· On page 51 of the bill is the only praiseworthy 

amendment placed in the bill by the Senate, I submit to the 
House. We should agree to that amendment. I only wish there 
were-200 other amendments in the bill of the same import. Please 
listen while I reau this amendment, which is found on page 51: 

Sm~. 15. That Mosquito Creek, in Colleton County, S. C., .be, and the 
same is hereby, declared to be a nonnavigable stream within the mean
ing of the Constitution and the laws of the United States. 

Gentlemen, one-half of the projects contained in t?is bi}l 
could well afford to be listed in the same column With this 
Mosquito Creek, because not used for actual waterway com
merce. I have given official statistics repeatedly to show that 
our rivers and creeks are deserted. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. FREAR. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman from Wisconsi~ charges _the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] with bemg tb~ ed1tor 
of this magazine. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvama state 
on the title page there that he is the editor? 
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Mr. FREAR. Oh, I <lo not know ihe technical position beld. 
Hi name i:.. on the title page under a signed article. 

1\1r. 'MADDEN. What does the article say, to which the gen
tleman from 'Viscon in refers?. 

Mr. FREAU.. Tile article discusses the river and harbor bill, 
this \ery bill that i under consideration here. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I can state t11e 
fact about that--

Mr. FH.EAH. Under the gentleman's signature is the wonl 
"presid4?J!t." · I can not yield to the gentleman. He takes too 
much of my time. I would be delighted to yield or to conver e 
with the gentleman from Pennsylvania, but the gentleman, who 
so fTequently cl'allenges the rights of others, bas no right to 
interrupt at this time. · 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I can ten the gentleman-
Mr. FREAR. But you can not, for I decline to yield. Mr. 

Speaker, this bill i objectionable, because it contains the wor t 
grouping sy tern that has ever existed in any bill that bas comE' 
before the Congress of tlle United States with reference to rivers 
and harbors. It is impossible hereafter to strike out unwar
ranted .and indefensible items, because they are grouped with 
others in many in bnces, with from a dozen to 20 or more 
items in a group. This bill contains about 400 projects. more 
than can be found in r..ny other bill within my experience during 
three <lifferent sessions of Congress. Tee gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. MooRE] constantly interrupted the ~tleman 
from Kansa · [Mr. CAMPBELL] awhile ago and wanted to know 
about the 27 ~ents averrige charge to every man, woman, and 
child by the $27,000,000 contained in the bill. It is not the 
amount alone but it is the 'character of the items that we chal-
1enge. · When he talks about the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, 
of which the gentleman from Pennsylvania peaks, tha~ is to 
protect the people -:>f Illinois from a foreign enemy, let me say,
! pa sed through that canal _on the invitation of !Dy <listin
gnished friend from Pennsylvania, and my judgment was not 
changed by the trip. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] has a good 
project in the Delaware River . . I concede that. It receives 
o\er a million and a half dollars in this bill. The ot11er project 
of $20.000.000 ultimately for 13 miles of a bankrupt canal that 
can not be constructed for years to come, with which tc defend 
the gentleman from Illinois from the Germans, is another propo
sition. That canal can not be defended at this time. What is 
true of that proposition is also true of the Cape Cou Canal 
Senate amendment in this bill. Twenty million dollars more 
for another canal that can not be used at this time. These are 
items in this remarkable preparednes measure. Less than llalf 
a <lozen harbor projects have been propo ed a preparednesS' 
items by naval officers. Is the upper Mississippi a preparedness 
item? Is the Ohio a preparedness item, and all these other 400 
creek and canal projects contained in the bill, are they pre-
paredness projects? • 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Wi con in has expired. 

l\Ir. FREAR. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I object. 
l\Ir. FREAR. I concede that the rrentleman from Pennsyl

vania, who occupie the time of the House on nearly ,e,ery con
ceivable subject, ha~ the l"ight to object. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes, l\lr. Speaker, I object. 
l\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield to the 

gentleman from Wisconsin one minute more. 
Mr. FREAR. In brief, Jet me say this bill covers $27,000,000. 

With the Senate amendments it is practically the 1917 bill 
that was defeated in the Senate last se sion. in some respects 
it i wor e than the last bill. Some of the ablest -men in the 
United States Senate have fought this bill. but it covers prac
tically every <listrict and State with some local item. Of conr e 
it is going through, but sooner or later we are going to get to 
the end. Remember that there were 132 votes with 20 pairs 
against the biU, and 152 votes is progre s. The peoplE' are get
ting tired of these extravagant, indefensible omnibus bills. The 
only honest way to take up these item • is us a Gr.vernment 
business proposition, and I am just as desit·ous as anyone that 
the goo<l projects in the bill should be cared for. Some projects 
in this bill .are good. Others, the large majority, are in the 
bill o;;imply becau e it is an omnibus bill, and all these 400 items 
carry votes that help to put through the pork barreL 

The SP~.AKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
•expired. 

JHr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gentle
mnn from Louisiana [1\.lr. DUPRE] . . 

1\ir. DUPRE . . Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Illinois Ll\Ir. 
MADDEN], \Vith an air of injured innocence and a tone of riglit-

eons itldignntion, says that the a<loption of the previous que ·• · 
tion on the rule has had the effect of gagging the Bouse. I 
want to ask who· gagged the Hou e. The House did it it.;;elf by 
a majority of 105, and one of the reasons why it was done is 
because the Hou e is tired of the dila'OOry tactic anll the frivo· 
lous arguments of Members opposed to this bill, tit· d of the 
cour e which they have been pursuing e,~er ince it first caine 
under consideration, and so, by oruering the previou que tio::t, 
the House lwwe<l its resentment ju t now by putting a -tup 
to that sort of thing. One man gagged the House yesterday, 
an<l again to-day, and that man was the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\Ir. MADDEN], who refu ed unanimous con enl, cou
trar1 to the wish of a large majority of the House, that the bill 
go to conference without further parley. So much for that. 

The bill pa ~d the Hou e last June·by a majority of 72 votes, 
a larger majority than the ri'rer .and harbor bill has received 
since tl1e gentleman from Wi con in [1\Ir. FREAR] first came into 
the House and began to fight riYer and harbor bills. I hope he 
will keep on, because I think future majorities for these bills 
will continue to grow in proportion to and commensurately 
"'ith the ardor of the fight he makes against legislation of this 
character. [Applause.] 

This bill passed the Senate "last Thur day. By the way, the 
river and harbor bill in the last se sion of Congt·e s never wa:; 
defeated in the Senate. It faile<l of consideration becau. e of· 
con<lition which we all know. This bill, as I say, passe1l the 
Senate a few days ago by a vote of 50 to 11, showing n grent 
majority in thnt body, as ~veil as in thi , in favor of caring for 
om· rivers and harbors, eYE-D at this timE'. It seem to me that 
in the light of the pronouncedly favorable expr ·s1on of the two 
Houses, this bill hould be sent to conference without delay, 
an<l then l\fember who want to flaunt their ignorance and wllo 
wa.nt to in<lulge in chestnuts n<l per iflage will have anotller 
chance ·when the conference report comes back to renew that 
kind of talk. Or if they have any legitimate critici m to make 
on the conference report, opportunity will then be afforded 
them. I yield back the balance of my time. -

Mr. POU. l\Ir. Speaker, we ha'Ve but one more speech on 
this side. 

l\fr. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. I think we have used all the 
time on our side. 

1\Ir. POU. I :yield the remaind~r of my time to the gentle
man from North Carolina [l\!r. SMAIL]. 

.The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina is recognized for 10 minutes. 

l\fr. Sl\fALL. Mr. Speaker, when t11is bill was before the 
House for cons\deration the opponents of the bill conten<lro, first, 
that it was an improper bill to consic;ler during tile e:!istence of 
the war, and, second, that there were items in the bill which 
were not meritorious and which made it a bad bill, or, as some 
gentlemen rolled under their tongues, a " pork-barrel " bill. 

Proponents of this bill contended that tran portation was orie 
of the essentials for the successful prosecution of this war; 
that as we were spending millions of dollars to incrE-ase pro
duction of the necessarie. , as well as munitions and war sup
plies, the transportation and the <listribution of the e products 
were equally a neces ary. Admittedly' the railroad of the 
country, WE' pointed out, were not equal to the transportation 
demands of the pre ent time. There was only onE> other in tr\).
mentaUty of . trnn portation to which we coul<l turn, and that 
was the waterways of the country. Did the critics of t11e bill 
meet that argument? Did they m any wi e attempt to mini
mize the irr:portance of transportation and the great importan<'e 
at •this time of maintaining, preserving, and improving our 
waterways and increasing our water carrier ? 

Not at all. On the contrary, they made a mi. erable, tragic 
failm·e before the House and the country. They indulged in 
facetious remark erroneous statements, and fallacious ru·gu
ments. The attitude vf the critics of this bill was puerile and 
unworthy of intelligent men. 

What about their contention that this bili was unrneritoriou ? 
I and others had the privilege of challenging the Member of 
the House upon either siqe to point out a single project in this 
bill which ·was not meritorious. Neither the o-entleman from 
illinois [Mr. MADDEN] nor the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
FREAn], nor <lid any other gentleman utrring that entire debate, 
point out a single unworthy item ,in the bill. 

And yet, in the face of their egregious failure, they have 
to-day pursued the unmanly and unjustifiable cour. e of de
pouncing this bill without producing one semblance of fact or 
argument to justtfy theit• attitude. 

After all the e challenge· and our charges upon their mental 
integrity, these gentlemen have again made spectacle of them
selves by indulging in generalities and superlative adjectives. 
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Are they trying to play politics with the river and harbor bill? 

I assume to tell these gentlemen that they can not make their 
campaign for the Senate or any oth~ office by opposition to the 
improvement of our rivers and harbors. They disparage the 
intelligenl!'e and patriotism. of their constituencies. I have more 
faith in their wisdom and their loyalty. to the country. 

I think it is necessary, as there will be no more discussion 
upon this ruie, that I should refer to a statement of the gentle
man from Wisconsin [Mr. FREAR]. He stated that the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [:Mr. MooRE] was the editor of this 
magazine, which be flaunted here, and he did not have the man
liness to give Mr. MooRE. an opportunity to reply. I refer to the 
montbl~T bulletin of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association. 

Mr. IntEAR. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. SMALL. I ded1ne to yield. He did not give the gentle· 

mau from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] an opportunity to den~ it. 
I deny the statement. He is not the editor. A gentleman named 
Wilfred H. Schoff is the editor, and I ask the gentleman. from 
Pennsylvania if that is not correct? 

l\It·. MOORE of Pennsylvan4t. That is true, and I have maqe 
that statement to the gentleman from Wisconsin several times; 
he knows it full welL 

l\Ir. SMALL. The gentleman from Wisconsin referred to the 
Che apeake and Delaware waterway and said it wouid cost 
$20,000,000, and the gentleman nods his head in assent and still 
maintains it. He is incorrect--

Mr. FREAR. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman· decljnes to yield. 
l\Ir. FREAR. A. parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman can not inter-

rupt to make a parliamentary inquiry. He must take his s~'l.t. 
l\Ir. Sl\IALL. I decline to yield, l\Ir. Speaker. 
Mr. FREAR. I rise to a question of personal privilege. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin 

can not take the gentleman from North Carolina off the floor in 
that wuy. The gentleman is not in order. He must not inter
rupt tJ1e .gentleman without his consent. 

Mr. FREAR. Can the gentleman tell me to take my seat~ 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ohair directs the gentle

man to take his seat. 
l\1r. FREAR. I shall comply with that, but the gentleman toltl 

me to take my seat. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman must not dis

cuss it .. 
1\Ir. SMALL. How much time have I remaining, Mr. Speaker? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. . The gentleman has two minutes 

and a half remaining. · 
Mr. SMALL. Mr. Speaker, what are the facts? The project 

of the Chesapeake & Delaware waterway, as recommended by 
the engineers, involves a total cost of $8,000,000, including the 
cost of the present canal. That is the truth. Why did not the 
gentleman from Wisconsin tell the truth? 

l\fr. FREAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. Sl\IALIJ. I decline to be interrupted, Mr. Speaker. 
'.l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman declines to yield, 

and the gentleman must not interrupt him without his consent. 
Mr. SMALL. I am telling the House that the statement of the 

gentleman from Wisconsin is nQJ; true, and if he was informed he 
would know it was not true. · 

If the gentleman from Wisconsin can come in here at any 
time in the future and bring any evidence to prove that I am 
wrong in my statement, I shall concede it; but he can not do 
it. The gentleman has made misstatements all through t~s 
bill. I read an interview in the Philadelphia Record of yester
day morning, which some friend kindly sent to me, that is 
full of errors and misstatements which are due either to the 
gentleman's ignorance or his willful desire to avoid the truth. 

So, 1\lr. Speaker, that is the kind of opposition we have had· 
to this bilL What has been the result? In this House the bill 
passed by nearly a hundred majority. This morning we or
dered the previous question by more than a hundred majority. 
The opposition in the other body, about which we heard so 
much, subsided and collapsed, and only 11 of the Members of 
the other body had the temerity to cast their votes in opposi
tion to the bill. I desire to say this in Conclusion: This is '8. 

merltprious bill. In all the discussion no critic bas been able 
to point out a single item in it which is not meritorious. You 
were challenged to do it, and you failed; and now again we 
are met with a statement of generalities about a pork barrel, 
and about. this being an improper bill during the period of i:he 
war, and of statements similar to those made by the gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] about paving rivers. Why not 
tell the truth? Why not meet this bill candidly and openly 
and courageously and discuss it like we do other bills? You 
must respect this bill because it is ~ne of the great supply 

J>il~s of the Nation, and it ought to be cared for anuuallf, just 
as any other appropriation bill. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
North Carolina has expired. All time has expired. The que.s-
tion is on agreeing to the resolution. · · 

The question was taken. 
Mr. MADDEN. l\fr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

demands t:lfe yeas and nays. As many as are in favor of order-
1Iig the yeas and nays will rise and stand until counted. [After 
counting.] Thirty-nine-not a sufficient number. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I demand the other side. . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman demands the 

other side. Those who are opposed to taking the vote by yeas 
and nays will rise and stand until' counted. [After counting.} 
One hundred and forty-si-x. A sufficient nlimber has risen to 
order the yeas a_nd nays, and the yeas and nays are ordered. 

The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 188, nays 103, 
answered " present " 4, not voting 136, as follows : 

Adamson 
Alexander 
Almon 
As well 
Austin 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Bathrick 
Black 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Booher 
.nor land 
Bowers 
Brand 
Brodbeck 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Burnett 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell~ pa. 
Candler, ro.iss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Clark, Pa. 
Coady 

.comer 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox 
Curry, Cal. 
Darrow 
Davis 
Decker 
Dent 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Dough ton 
Dupr~ 
Dyer 

Anderson 
Bland 
Britten 
Browne 
Burroughs 
Byrnes, S. C. 
CampbelL Kans. 

. cannon 
Carter, Mass. 
Classon 
Claypool 
Connelly-t Kans. 
Cooper, uhto 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davidson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Doolittle 
Dowell 
Dunn ... "' 
Emerson 
Esch 

Chandler, qkla. 

Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Ayres 
Bacharach 
Bell 
Bruckner 
Buchanan 
Butler 

YEAS-188. 
Eagle 
Elliott 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
J!~~p~nal 
Fields 

• Fisher 
Fitzgerald 
Francis 
French 
Garner 
Garr£-tt, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glynn 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordo.n 
Gray, Ala. 
Greene, Mass. 
Gregg 
Hadley 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harrison, Va. 
Hastings 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Heflin 
Heintz 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Bolland 
Hood 
Houston 
Boward 
Hulbert 
Bull, Tenn. 
Igoe 
Jacoway 
Johnson, Ky. 
Jones, Tex. 
.Jones, Va. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kettner 
Kinchcloe 
Kitchin 

LaGuardia Rodenberg 
Larsen Romjue 
Lazaro Rouse 
Lea, Cal. Rubey 
Lee, Ga. Rucker 
Lesher Russell 
Linthicum Sanders, La. 
Little Saunders. Va. 
Littlepage Shackleford 
Lobeck Sims 
London • Sinnott 
Lonergan Sisson 
Longworth Slayden 
Lundeen Small 
Lunn Smith, Tdaho 
McArthur Smith, C. B. 
McKe<>wn Steagall 
McLaughlin, Mich. Stedman 
McLemore Steenerson 
Mann Stephens, Miss. 
Mansfield Sterling, Pa. 
Martin, La. Stevenson 
Mays Strong 
Meeker Talbott 
MJUer, !finn, Taylor, Ark. 
Mtuer, Wash. Temple 
Montague Thomas 
Moon Tillman 
Moore, Pa. Venable 

. Nichols. Mich. Vinson 
Oldfield Volsteatl 
Oliver, Ala. Walcow 
Oliver, N.Y. Walker 
Osborne WaJton 
Overmyer Watkins 
Overstreet Watson, Pa. 
Padgett Watson, Va. 
Park .., Weaver 
Polk Webb 
Pou Welty 
Powers Whaley 
Quin White, Ohio 
Rainey Wttson. La. 
Raker Wingo 
Randall Wise 
Robbins Wood, Ind. 
Robinson Zihlman 

NAYS-103. 
Fairfield Lehlbach 
Focht McAndrews 
Foss McKenzie 
Frear McKinley 
Gallagher Madden 
Gard Magee 
Graham, Ill. Mapes 
Green, Iowa Morgan 
Greene, Vt. Nelson 
Haugen Nicholls, S. C. 
Helm Nolan 
Hersey Norton 
Huddleston Pltrker, N. J. 
Hutchinson Phelan 
Ireland Pratt 
Johnson, S.Dak. Purnell 
.Johnson, Wasb. Ramsey 
Juul Ramseyer 
Keatinr. Rankin 
Kelleyr...Micb. Reavis 
Kelly, .ra. Reed 
King Roberts 
Kinkaid Rogers 
Knutson Sabath 
Kraus Sanders, ind. 
Langley Sanders, N.Y. 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-4. 
Foster Fuller, Ill. 

NOT VOTING-136. 
Caldwell • Copier, 
Capstick Costeuo 
Carew Crag() 
Carter, Okla. Currie, Mich. 
-Cary 1 Dale, N.Y. 
Church Dempsey 
Clark. Fla. Denison 
Connally, Tex, Dewalt 

(' 

Schall 
Scott. Iowa 
Sells 
Sbt>rley 
Sloan 
Smltb, Mich. 
Sweet · 
Tague 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thompson 
Timberlake 
Towner 
Trt>adway 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Walsh 
Wason 
Welling 
Wheeler 
White. Me. 
Williams 
Wilson, Ill. 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, N.Dak. 

Glass 

Dooling · 
Doremus 
Drane 
Drukker 
Eagan 
Edmonds 
Evans 
Fairchlld, B. L. 

l :·. 

.i 
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Fairchild, G. W. Helvering Mondell 
Farr Hill . Moor~s, Ind. 
Fess Hilliard 1\:lorin • 
Flood Hollingsworth Mott 
Flynn Hull, Iowa 1\fudd 
Forduey Humphreys Neely 
Freeman Husted Olney 
Fuller, Mass. James O'Shaunessy 
Gallivan Kahn Paige 
Gandy Kearns Parker, N.Y. 

· Ga'rland Kenoe Peters 
Gillett Kennedy, R. I. Platt 
Godwin, N. C. Key, Ohio Porter 
Good Kless, Pa. Price 
Gould Kreider Ragsdale 
Graham, Pa. La Follette Rayburn 
Gray, N.J. Lenroot Riordan 
Griest Lever Rose 

~~~~Yt ~~8~~!i1~k · .. ~~:fand 
Hamilton, Mich. McCulloch Sanford ' 
Hamilton, N.Y. McFadden Scott, Mich. 
Harrison, Miss. McLaughlin, Pa. Scott, Pa. 
Haskell Maher Scully 
Hayes Martin, Ill. Sears 
Heaton Mason Shallenberger 

So the resolution was agreed to. 

Sherwood 
Sbouse 
Siegel 
"Slemp 
Smith,T. F. 
Snell 
Snook 
Snyder 
Stafford 
Steele 
Steph~s, Nebr. 
Sterling, Ill. 
Stlness 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Swift ' 
Switzer 
Templeton 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Ward 
Wilson, Tex. 
Woodyard 
Young, Tex. 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs : 
On this vote : . 
Mr. VABE (for) with Mr. BELL (against). 
Mr. MCLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania (for) with Mr. KREIDER 

(against) . . 
1\lr. RAGSDALE (for) with Mr. ScoTT of Michigan (against). 
Mr. CosTELLO (for) with Mr. Scui.LY (against). 
Mr. GARLAND (for) with 1\lr. GANDY (against). 
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania (for) with 1\lr. ROWLAND 

(against). 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY (for) with 1.\11·. -FocHT (against) . . 
Mr. EDMONDS (for). with ~1r. KIEss of Pennsylvania (against). 
Mr.- GOULD (for) with Mr. STINESS (against). . 
Mr. HUMPHREYS (for) with l\Ir. PAIGE (against)~ 
Until further notice: · 
Mr. SEARs with ·Mr. DRUIOCER. 
l\lr. FOSTER with Mr. PORTER. 
Mr. NEELY with Mr. FQRDNEY. 
l\Ir. AriEs with Mr. GILLETT. 
Mr. BUCHANAN with Mr. GRIEST. 
Mr. CoNNALLY of Texas with Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. 
1\Ir. EVANS with Mr. PARKER of New York. 
Mr. FLOOD with Mr. SIEGEL. 
Mr. LEVER with Mr. J"AMES. 
l\Ir. PRICE with l\1r. DENISON. 
l\Ir. RAYRURN with l\Ir. KAHN. 
Mr. SHERWOOD with ·1\.fr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with Mr. 1\lcCoRMICK. 
Mr. WILSON of Texas with Mr. 1\looRES of Indiana. 
Mr. YOUNG of Texas with Mr. McCULLOCH. 
1\lr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to vote. 
'l'tle SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the Hall listening 

-when his name was called? 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. No, sir. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman does not bring himself within 

the rule. 
The result of the vot~ was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. SMALL, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the resolution was passed was laid on the table. 
' The SPJ,lJAKER announced the following conferees. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
¥r. S:afALL, ~r. _BOOHER, and Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa. 

LEAVE OF ARSENCE. 
J3y unanimous consent, on request of Mr. GLYNN, 1\fr. TILSON 

was granted leave of absence indefinitely on account of illness 
in his family. 

BRIDGE ACROSS LITTLE ElVER, ARK. 
l\1r. CARA 'VAY: Mr. Speaker, I move to take from the 

Speaker's table the bill S. 2695 and have it considered. It is a 
bill for the construction of a bridge across Little River. 

The SPEAKER. Is there a similar bill on the House Calen
dar? 

Mr. CARAWAY. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the House the bill 

S. 2695, whicl1 the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

An act (S. 2695) to authorize the constru·ction, m~intenance. and opera· 
tion of a bridge across Little River at or near the foot of the gar 
hole about one-.balf mile south of the Jonesboro, Lake City & ·Eastern 
Railway bridge across Little River, ,Ark. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the county or Mississippi, ·a corporation or

.ganized and existing under the laws of the State of Arkansas, its suc
cessors and assigns, be, and tney are hereby, autl).orized to construct, 

maintai.iJ. and operate a briuge and approat>hes across Uittle Rh·er at 
·or near the foot of the gar hole about one-half mile south of the Jones
boro, Lake City & Eastern Railway llridge across Little River, Ark., at 
a point' suitable to the intere&ts of navigation, in accordance with the 
provisions of the act ('.ntitled ".An act to regulate the construction or 
~ridges over navigable waters," approved March 23, 1906. ' . 

Sxc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, ·or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. · 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third realling of the 
Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a tllird time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

Mr. CARAWAY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House biH 
(H. R. 5336) of similar tenor lie on the fable. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman moves that the House bill 
(H. R. 5336) of similar tenor lie ·on the table. Without objec
tion, it is so ordered. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. FOSS. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask leaye to extend my remarks 
in the REcORD on the river and harbor bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on the river 
and harbor bill. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

PRIVILEGE OF THE MAILS. 

· 1\lr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, · I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consiS}eration of the following resolution. 

The SPEAirER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent for the present consideration of a resolution wllich 
the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House resolution 115. 

Resolved, That the Postmaster General furnish the House with the 
following information: . 

Has any print, newspaper, circular, periodical, or other publicatior 
been denied the privileges of the malls in the enforcement of the 
espionage law (public act No. 24, 65th Cong., "An act to punish acts 
of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the for
eign commerce of the United States. to punish espionage, and better 
to enforce the criminal laws of · the United States, and for other pm·-
poses ")? • · 

If a.ny print, c.ircular, book, publication, perlotlical, or newspaper 
bas been or have been so denied the privileges of the mails, the name 
or names of such print, circular, book, publication, pedodical, or 
newspaper, an<f the date or dates when the privileges of the mails 
were denied to such publications. • ~ 

Has any reason been assigned to ih(' publisher or publishers. writer 
O!" writers, of any of the said publications at the time the privileges of 
the mails were denied·; and if any such reason has !Jeen assigned, in
formation as to the reason or reasons so assigned? 

Has any instruction or have any instructions been issued by the 
Postmaster General or the Post Office Department to local postmasters 
relative to the enforcement of the espionage law? What ar~ these 
instructions, if any such have been Issued? . 

The correspondence between the Post Office Department and other 
departments of the Government relative to the enforcement of tbe 
espionage law, the dis~losure of which correspondence is not incom-
patible with the public mterest. . 

1\lr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I object. 

THE "GARABED" PATENT. 

1\lr. CROSSER. 1\fr .. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the House joint resolution 116. 

The SPEAKER. The geotleman from Ohio [l\lr. CROSSER] 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of House 
joint resolution 116. Is there objection? 

Mr. 1\fANN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ~bject, is 
this the "Garabed" patent? 

Mr. CROSSER. Yes. 
Mr. :MANN. Mr. Speaker, I have served 20 years in this 

House and have seen a great many bad bills, and I measure my 
word<:~ when I say that this is the worst and most vicious propo
sition I have ever heard of in the House of Representatives. 
Therefore I object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois objects. 

EXTENSION OF REA!ABKS. 

Mr. Sl\IAI .. L. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent ' to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North ·carolina asks 
unanimous coasent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. ~ 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. 
Xbe motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 55 

minutes p. m.) the .House adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, August 1, 1917, at 1~ o'clock naon. 
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EXECUTivE COl\Il\fUNICATIONS; ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as f~ll~wR: _ . 

1. A letter from the Secretary of War, submittm~ tentative 
draft of provisions fm· insertion in the next deficieucy appro
priation bill (H. Doc. No. 307); to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, u·ansJ?itting 
copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Patents, calling at
tention to the fact that the appropriation for wooden shelving 
for storal'!e of patents in the General Land Office Building can 
not be used because that building has been assigned to the use 
of the \Var Department, and recommending that the h~w be 
amended so as· to provide for the expenditure of such slll1?- m the 
Patent Office Building (H. Doc. No. 308); to the Committee on 
Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND :MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. DENT: A bill (H. R. 5607) to amend certain sections 
of the act entitle<! "An act for making further and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes," 
approved June 3, 1916, and for other purposes;' to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs. , 

By Mr. JACOWAY: A biH (H.~. 5608) to grant the consent 
of Congress for the county of Pulaski, ~tate of Arkansa~, . to 
consh·uct a bridge across the Arkansas River between the cities 
of Little Rock and Argenta, Ark.; t the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. _R. 5609) giving the Presi
dent power to permit vessels of foreign registry to engage in 
the coastwise trade of the United States dut·ing the present war 
or emergency; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. 

By Mr. DENT: A bill (H. R. 5610) to amend section 37 of an 
act entitled "An act for making further and more effectual PI'o
vision for the national defense, and for other purposes," ap
proved June 3, 1916; to tl1e Committee on Military ·Affairs. 

By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 5611) to amend section 101 
of the Judicial Code; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. EVANS: A bill (H. R. 5612) modifying and amend
ing the act providing for the disposal of the surplus unallotted 
lands within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.; to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. COX: A bill (H. R. 5613) to regulate profits on 
foo<.lstuffs between the producer and consumer in the District 
of Columbia; to the Committee on the Distl·ict of Columbia. 

By Mr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 5614) provid
ing for the selection of members of the President's Cabinet 
from the membership of the House of Representatives; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HULBERT: A bill (H. R. 5615) to create an Air 
Board and providing for its maintenance; to the Committee 
on l\lilitary Affairs. 

By 1\lr DILL: A bill (H. R. 5616) to provide for the opera
tion of the railroads in trust for the owners by a commission 
and to p1:ovide for their ownership by the United States; to the 
Commitfee on Interstate ·and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. RAINEY: A bill (H. R. 5617) authorizing the draft
ing of aliens, except alien enemies, into,;- the military service of 
the United States, and for other ·purposes; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. _ 

By 1\fr. EMER~ON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 133) author
izing the drafting of certain aliens, except alien enemies, into 
the military service of the United States, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BRODBECK: A bill (H. R. 5618) granting an in
crease of pension to David Mitzel; to the Committee on In
:valid Pensions. 

By Mr. GORDON: A bill (H. R. 5619) granting a pension to 
George J. Schmidt; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 5620) for the payment of 
certain claims growing out of service in the Army as reported 
by the Court of Claims; to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5621) for the payment of certain claims 
for difference in pay growing out of service in the Navy, as re
ported by the Court of Claims; to the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\lr. OVERMYER: A biU (H. R. u622) granting a pen· 
sion to Lovina Bliss ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bili (H. R. 5623) granting a pension to Harry Patter-
son; to the Committee on .Pensions. -

Also, a bill (H. R. 5624) granting an increase of pens~on to 
Hemy ·J. Knapp; to the CommUtee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also~ a bill (H. R. 5625) granting an increase of pension to 
Christian Bliss; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5626). granting an . increase of pension to 
Mark Hebblethwaite; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5627) granting an increase of pension to 
William J. Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5628) granting an increase of pension to 
Frank 1\I. Daniels; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
- Also, a bill (H. R. 5629) granting an increase of pension to 
Jacob Suter; to the Committee on Invalid Peru·ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5630) granting an increase of pension to 
Andrew J. ·west; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5631) granting an increase of pension to 
Theodore H.-Robbins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. RUSSELL: A bill (H. R. 5632) granting a pension to 
Elizabeth Crank; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5633) granting an increase of pension to 
John H. Bird; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were lai-1 

on tije Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By tlle SPEAKER (by request): Petition of the Norwegian 

Lutheran Church of America, relative to conservation of fuod
stnffs; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK : Petition of 45 members of .the Qhurrh 
of Christ, of Newark, Ohio, favoring Sheppard amendment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. BLANTON: Memorial of Woman's Missionary Society 
of El Paso, Tex., favoring prohibition as a war measure ; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of State Boarci !)f 
Health Boise, Idaho, favoring passage of Senate joint reso.lutiou 
No. 63, for establishment of a resE-rve of the Public Hf>.aith 
Service; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreij:{n Commerce. 

By Mr. DRUKKER: Petition of 1\f. F. Shea and other resi
dents of New Jersey. favoring woman suffrage; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of New Jersey State Bar Association, favorin.; 
the increase of salaries of the Federal judges of New Jersey; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. ESCH: Memorial of Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Wisconsin, favoring national prohibition as a war 
measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. FULLER of Illinois: Petitions of the Williams Hard
ware Co., of Streator, Ill., and the Illinois Manufacturing Asso
ciation, opposing the Jones amendment to th~ revenue. ~m, 
taxing corporation surplus 15 per cent, also opposmg tlle sliding
scale rate on excess profits, and urging in lieu tllereof a flat rate 
on the net earnings of business enterprises; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HADLEY: Memorial of State Aerie, Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, of Washington, relative to adequate protection for 
those who enlist; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HUTCHINSON: Petition of the New Jersey State 
Bar Association, relative to increasing salaries of the Federal 
judges of New Jersey; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. LINTHICUM: Memorial of Loyal Review, No. 18, 
Woman's Benefit Association of the Maccabees, and Baltimore 
Conference of Epworth League, favoring prohibition as a war 
measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also petition of State Board of Undertakers of Maryland, 
favoriltg passage of purple-cross bill, House bill No. 5410; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MEEKER: Petition of 9 citizens of St. Louis, Mo., 
protesting against the enactment into law of any prohibition 
measures; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WALTON: Petition of. Women's Auxiliar~ of the 
State Council of Defense, of Lovmg, N. Mex., favormg food 
regulation, etc.; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also. memorial of Woman's Missionary Society of Las Cruces 
and Woman'~ Missionary Council of Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Deming. N. Mex:., favoring prohibition as a war 
measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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